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ABSTRACT 
The program 1~IDO efficiently performs computations involv-
ing pairs of operctors, a single operator, and operators applied to 
functions, saving time and cost over pencil-·and-paper methods. 
A versatile but compact data str·ucture, defined under SPIT-
I30L 1 s facility for creation of da·l;atYIJes, contains the operators 
(and fm1ctions) and provides a means for systematically referencing 
their relevant parts. 
On input, functions and operators are vr:ritten in a restricted 
but n a tural string format, for which the program can readily convert 
· them to the internal data structm.~e. 
Central to the method of' operation of the deriva tiv e routine 
is its ability t o diff erentia te a fu."'lction 'IIT i t ten as a string . 'I'bi.s 
allom:; fer a c: erch.tin cor.1pactness in the interna l f orm. 'l'o counte:r·act 
I -
the rela. ti v e slmmess of string processing :i.:n the deri va ti v e routine, 
the program kE:eps a table of <ierivatives repeated during the p:t•ocess-
ing . The t able is checked for the :presence of the fllllcti on and its 
deriva tive bef ore the cleri va ti ve seq_uence is appl ied. 
Some s i m:plif icc.tion is perfo!'med. 1J1hc simplifica tion relies 
on the ordering sequence, follm·red by a sequence which c a.nccls o:r com-
bines terrr:s tha t are alike, except, in genera l, f or numerical multi-
pliers. 
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Introduction 
When it is desired to khm-r the results of operations per-
formed id th the differential operators that are generators of the 
Lie groups of differential equations derived by Lie 1 s (1)(2) or 
other methods ( 3), a prodigous amount of time may be required rrhen 
the rrork is done by pencil-ancl-:paper calculation. In addition, the 
results are often erroneous due to the presence of errors l<hich are 
not detected during the process of calculation. This thesis reports 
work vrhich has been directed torrards the end of improving the reliabil-
ity of and reducing the time required in evaluating the effects of 
differential operators. The tools are the Stanford JJ3£.1 360/67 com-
puter, the local terminal of' ihe same, and a program MAN])O ( for 
J;1AJ:-;fipula tion of Differential Operators) .-rri t ten in SPIT:BOL ( 4 ) 5 a 
sublanguage of fHWJ30L ( 5) . 
In Chapters I, II and III 1re examine the capabil ities, the 
format, end th e input me thod for the program. Hith these He uill be 
able to write instructions 1-ri th which the program may carry out the 
types of cCJ.J.c:ula tions revie1red in Chapter I. In Chapter IV we see 
the applica tion of the progJ.'am to several problems. 
We review the data structures, the cannonical ordering se-
quence, and the details of the -program ftmction (np-function") op-
erations i n Chapter V. Chapter VI deals with the methods of chang-
ing the progr·am to suit applications other than those for 'Hhich it 




Given differential operators A and B, the program is capable 
of evaluating simple products, commutators AB - BA = [A,B1, and anti-
commutators .AB + BA. Using the commutator option, one can quickly 
determine the structure of a set of operators which are generators 
of a continuous group. Around t~-ro of the aforementioned capabilities 
are also built the recursive operations AB and {.A:B), starting 1dth B 
~ JJ3 cr [A, B]. Thus inf ormation about "'.:;he operator created by the 
. . . 
.. .Qs -::1s a 2 [s [s 7 1] 
1 t ~ J:O t --X - -- X + a[ ct , X)+ ' , •• SJ.ml ar2 y "vJ.'ansJ.. orma J.On e e ~ 2! + ••• ~~' 
where X and S are uperators, may be obtained. 
Since the p:rof';r am is also capable of evaluating the applica-
tion of an operator to a functi on f, info:r:·mation about fini te trans-
formation s may also be obta i ned (the f inite transf'ormation of func-
t i on :f co:crespcnJ.ing to operator X is ea.Xf = [1 + aX+ J.E.2V
2 
+ ••• ~£*¥.· ). 
'.Phere are limitations to the types of operators the program 
will proce ss. Besides the format limitations and the limitations on 
the types of functi ons (exp , s i n, cos, l gn a.nd sqt) 1-Tithin the format, 
which will be discussed l ater (Chapter II, p~ 5), there are restric-
* See Campbell (6), pp. 90 and 91, for linear operators. 
** ibid., p . 41 
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tions on the orders* of the two operators which comprise the prod-
uct, commutator or anticoa~utator. These restrictions stem from the 
consideration that the resultant operator can have an order no high-
er than 9; additionally, neither operator of a pair can have an 
order higher than 9. For operators Q1 and Q2 with orders n1 and 
n 2 , the program will' not process if n1 ) 9 or n2 ) 9. It will, in 
Term 
Finite Similn.ri ty 
Order Transformntion Transformation 
0 1 -
1 aX X 
2 ~~ a[s,xJ 2! 
(aX) 3 2 
3 ~ (S 2 [S,X)l 3! 2! 
. . • 
. • . 
. . • 
Table 1 .1 Index:i.ng of terms in series expansions of finite and 
similarity trc.ms:formations. 
* The order of an operator is the largest number of derivative 
coefficients ansociated wi th any addit.ive . C<)m:ponent of the o:pera·'Gor, 
e. g., the orders of the operators xd (o =· ~ ) and -3f,"X3d d 
x x ux r v 
+ 2vux0 o d arc, respectively, 1 and 3. 
u v x . 
-4- • 
general, produce errors in the derivative coefficients of commu-
tater results with n1 + n 2 ) 10 and of product results with n1 + n 2 
) 9. Otherrrise the results are reliable. Operators of order zero 
are permitted. 
In spite of the limitations described, the program is very 
useful in the evaluation of finite and similarity transformations. 
Labelling the orders of the terms in the series expansions of these 
transformations by the method illustrated in Table 1.1, the limita-
tions of the analyses can be expediently described by Table 1.2. 
Limiting Order in Series 
Finite S imilari~y Transformation 
Transformation Order of S Order of X I 0 l f 2 .., 4 _) 
0 00 l* 00 10 5 4 
1 9 2* 00 9 5 3 
2 4 3* 00 8 4 3 
3 3 4* 00 7 4 3 
4 2 5* 00 6 3 2 
5 1 6* 00 5 3 2 
Table 1. 2 Tabulation of limiting order in series 1·1hen finite and 
similarity transformations are being studied. l?urther entries for 
similarity transformations may be found by noting that an entry is 
10 -- n the largest integer less than 1 + 1, 1-rhere n is the order of X m -
and m, the order of S, subject to n + m < 10. The asterisk ( 7:·) 
indicates that further evaluation will be of commutators of zeroth-
order operators, which are always zero. 
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Chapter II 
Function and Ouerator Format 
The format chosen for communication with the computer is 
a compromise betueen a style l-Thich can be easily read by the user 
and a style which can be easily interpreted by the computer. IJ.'he 
format is nonstandard; the arguments appearing in Appendix A are 
accordingly presented in its def~nse. The chart at the end of this 
section (pp. 9 and 10) summarizes the discussion and may be useful 
in learning the format. In the following, the symbols and expres-
sions enclosed in quotes (" ••• 11 ) are examples of forms which may be 
put into the computer. 
The ari thl;1etical symbols used are: 11 +11 (addition), 11 - 11 
(subtraction ), "@" (exponentiation)~ and 11 / 11 (division). No symbol 
is needed for multiplication (I f "-l'"" is used, it is removed before 
evaluation. ) • 
parentheses: 
"l/(l-XiS' (2))". 
The arguments to 11 @11 and "/" must be enclosed in 
x
2 is written 11X©(2)", and 1 is written 
1 x 2 
Some useful functions* available are: "BXP 11 (exponential), 
11 SQT 11 (square root), "SIN" (sine), "COS" {cosine), and "LGN" (log-
ari tlli11ec). Parentheses around the argurnents to these are also 
required: sin2x is written "SIN(X)0(2) 11 • 
* On p. 126 is a technical description of how to add other useful 
functions to the set of those available. 
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Variables may be chosen from: "R", "T", "U", "V", "W11 , 
"X", "Y" and "Z". 
• Constants may be chosen from ".A", "B", "F", "G", "H", "J", 
11K", "M", 11N", "0", "P", and "Q" or · any of these letters followed 
by an integer composed of the digits: "1", "2", "3", "4" and "5", 
1-rhich may be thought of as subscripts; ".A", "Al" and "A23" are, 
for example, recognized as distinct constants. Besides the con-
stants themselves, poHers and sums of constants may appear as fac-
tors in an additive component of a function: ab2x + a(a - ab)y2 
is -rn-itten ".AB©(2)X:+A(A-AB)Y@(2)". The pm·rers must be real numbers 
or integers: b4/ 3. is "B©(l.33)" and b2 is "B@(2)". \-Then rTriting 
third and fourth roots, one includes t-vro places past the decimal 
point; for square roots, only .one place. Sums may be ~-rritten as 
sums of i nteger or real number multiples of the constants, e. g., 
"(-JX+2.5G2-4)"; these sums may not conta in powers or other sums 
of constants as factors in the additive components but may contain 
products of constants: "E(2J&(2)-(HJ-l)K)XG(2)" is not acceptable, 
but 11H(2JJ-HJIC+K)X©(2)" is. Combinations of these forms are accept-
able: ab4/ 3(-jk + 5g2/2- 4)n23 is "Al3@(1.33)(-JK+2.5G2-4) H23". 
The J.etter "1" is interpreted to be a constant, but it is 
also treated as being equal to r-f' . 
Functions al.~e rTXi tten as su.us of adcli ti ve components . Each 
component is co!:lposed of five elements: (l) "+", "-" or nothing 
(null); (2) any real number or integer; (3) constant mult ipliers; 
(4) fm1ctions of the variables; and (5) divisors. A typical func-
tion is: "2IJ5XP ( lT)(l --X@(2))+1/(R(l-X@(2)©( e5))", equivalent to 
-7-
. t 2 1 2ie~ {1 - x ) + --;::::::::=:;:2;:;-,. rh x The elements of the additive components 
of this function are classified as follow·s: 
Additive Element 
Comnonent l 2 3 4 5 
1 11_11 II 2" "I" "SXP(IT)(l-XG'( 2) )" 
-
2 11+11 IIlii 
-
-
"R( 1-X&{ 2) )©( .5 )" 
Elements of other functions may be similarly classified. 
The arguments to the "useful functions" "KG"', "SQT", 11SIN", 
"COS" and "LGH", divisors, and parenthesized factors have the same 
format as functions in general; That is, they are written as s~~s 
of additive com?cnents composed of the five elements described above 
{except for divisors, which may not contain divisors themselves: 
before g·sin(l - 1/x)/(1 - 1/x) is translated, it is fi?st changed 
to gx•sin(1 - 1/x)/(x- 1), then nritten as "GY..SIIJ(l-1/(X))/(X-1)"). 
Certain fo:rms 1·rill result in the detection of' errors: those 
in which t he parentheses do not close, e. g., "Sil'J(2X"; those rrhich 
contain pm;ers which are f'u.."lctions of the variable, e. g., 11 2X©(2X+6) 11 ; 
those rrhich contain powers of porrers, e. g., "X&(2)©(3)"; and those 
conte.ining divisors of the form"/(" argument 11 )( 11 argument ")". 
Divisors containing divisors, e. g., 111/(1/(X))", cause errors also; 
since divisors ll:.ay a9pear in the arguments of the "useful functions" 
and in the additive components of parenthesized factors, they may 
appear, ho:;ever, ;dthin these forms in the divisor as a rrhole, e. g., 
"1/(SIN(l/(X)))" is acceptable. If such forras are detected late in 
the execution, their deriv.:ttives may be assigned the value "$$" 
(undefined derivative ), and they will appear on tbe printout as such. 
Powern of variables, "useful fu..Ylctions 11 , and parenthesized 
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factors mSY be constant expressions composed of sums of real or 
inteeer multiples of constants, e. g., "X@{2.5G-<')" or "COS{X®(2)) 
®{ 2J1J-1-1+6)". If one of the terms is a number { "6" in the examples), 
it is w-ritten as the last element in the sum, as shmm. 
Differential operators are constructed by attaching sets of 
derivative coefficients to the right ends of' components nhich have 
the same form as additive components of functions. Differential 
operators have a form very similar to that of "functions composed 
of additive components", e. g., the operator kxdx + (x2 + y 2)dy is 
written "1CXJ)X+(X©(2)+Y(S: (2))DY 11 • Within the format a set of deriv-
ati ve coefficients is indicated by alternating the letter "D11 1-1i th 
the variables of' differentiation: d " \ is lrritten "DXDUJ.)U". Writ-
. x 0 u0 u 
ing, e. g.s sets such as "DADX", "DDX" or "DXX" results in rejection 
of an input before any extensive processing has been performed. 
The operator/ i 2 , d 0 + ~_..,.,. d may be 1-1ritten 1 - X r V 2 1 - XC V 
nij( ( 1-X©( 2) )®(. 5) )DRDV .-.si/((1-X@( 2) )®( .5) )TIV". Operators such as 
this n:i..tb factors common to each term may be shortened as follous: 
COM1WN FACTOR 11 1(n OPJL'll!J.10R HITH CCI•ID'IOE FACTOR R.El'WVED ")"(The 
vertical bar "I" is a standa:rd symbol on ma.11.y computer keyboe>.:r·ds.); 
accordingly: '1I/( (l-X©(2) )<;; ( .5)) I (DRDV+.5DV)". Another and, in 
fact, a. preferable way to rlrite the same operator is "I(l-X@(2)) 
®(-e5)! (DRDV+.5DV)" (the technical aspects of the preference for 
using negative exponents rather than divisors are given on p. 91). 
The follovrine chart summarizes the description of format 




Addition Subtraction Multiplication Division Exponentiation 
"+" "-" {none) 11/(" ••• ")" ·"@( 11 ••• ")" 
Useful Functions Available 
"EXP( 11 ••• ")", "SQT(" ••• ")", "SIN( 11 ••• ")", "COS(" ••• ")" and 11LGN(" ••• ")" 
Variables 
"R", "T", "U", "V", "W", "X", "Y" and "Z11 
Constants 
Letters "A", "B", "F", "G", "H", "J", "K", "lii" , "N", "0", "P" or 
"Q", alone or follorred by an integer composed of the digits "1", 
"2", "3", "4'' and "5tt, e. g., "A", "Al" and "A23". Real or integer 
powers are permi tted. The letter "I" is interpreted as !=1'. 
Elements of Additive Comnonents 
Element Contents 
1 "+", "-tt or null 
2 integer or r eal number 
3 constant s 
4 functions of the variables 
5 divisors 
Divisors, argumen ts to t he "useful functions", and parenthesized 
factors have the same form as fQ~ctions in general; divisors may 
contain only the first four elements above. Powers of functions 
may be swns of real or integer mul tiples of constants. 
Forms Hhich Cause Errors in Execution 
Parentheses not closed: 
Poviel' which is a function of the variable: :t2X@(2X+6)" 
Power of a power: "X@( 2)®( 3)" 
Di\Qs or of form: "/(" ")(tt ")" . . . . .. 





Derivative coefficients are formed by alternating the letter 
"Dn with the variables: "DXDUDU" . 
Opera tors idth a Common Factor in Each Term 
The form ••• 11 1( 11 ••• ")" may be used. 
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Chapter III 
l·!ethod of' Input 
Once function and operator formc.ts are knmm, the next step 
in making the p~·ogrem work is the establishment of the manner in 
which instructions ere passed on to the processing unit during the 
time the program is loaded into the computer. There are tuo ways 
to run a program, interactive mode and batch mode. The former 
permits direct input from the terminal at each step. Speed of 
execution is, however, sacrificed. In batch mode the entire set of 
processing steps (instructions and data input) are figured out ahead 
of time, and the computer. is allm·•ed to find a time when it can 
apply the ftlil power of its facilities to the problem presented. 
The manner of setting up a batch mode execution follm:s; after this 
are sample runs in interactive and batch modes to illustrate the 
timing problem. 
There are eight four--letter instructions which control the 
flmr of execution, a:..1d there is an exact way in which an operator 
pair is to be made available to the computer for maniptuation. 
The input is included in the first 80 columns (there are 132 columns 
on the keyboard). Since some operators are longer than 80 charac-
ters 9 provision i s made for them to be input on several lines, if 
necessary~ .An opera tor pair is w:ri tten as follovrs: OPEHATOR "#" 
OPERATOR u .tt . . The pa ir is broken into parts (never in the middle 
-. 
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of a constant) which fit on a line and is fed in until the colon 
is reached. This is the first step in the execution. The next 
I 
step is the specification of the procedure. This is done on a new 
line. If only the commutator, anticommutator or product is desired, 
the instruction "COM:W', "Al~TI" or "PROD" is used. Thus the sequence: 
"XD X # DX 
results in: (1) 
·" . (1) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
the operator pair xo , o being made available 
X X 
for mani pulation, (2) the commuta tor being taken and displayed, 
and ( 3) terminat ion of the program ( "TERl.'i" terminates the program). 
:Note that bJ.arJcs are removed from input. expressions. If "CHEK" 
had been used in place of "COMMn , a system dump 1-rculd have resulted 
,,rhich could be examined to deter mine "l'ihetb.er the operator p.::d.r had 
been properly rrri tten. Before using "CREK" it is advisa-ole to knovr 
the material in Chc.pter V. The ins truction "APLY " followed by a 
function f could also have been used in pl ace of 11 COl-rrti 11 • This 
would have caused the application of the second operator (o in this 
X 
case) to the function f. Using "APLY " in this manner requires that 
the first operator be some dummy value, the simpler the better ("1" 
would be good). Hhen 11 APLY" is used after "SAV't::", as explained in the 
next paragraph, the first operator is no longer a dummy value. 
If an operator pair is folloved by the instruction "SAVE" 
(on a new line), the computer wil l save the results of further compu-
tations and prompt for additional inputs. "SAVE" is follolred by one 
-13-
of the instructions "COMM", ".ANTI", 11PROD" or 11APLY". Each of these 
and only these bring about a display of a result (the respective 
commutator, anticommutator, product, or transformed fQ~ction). The 
other four instructions, "TERW', "CHEK", "SAVE" and "OPER", are for 
control and checking. "OPER" ends the action of "SAVE" and causes a 
prompt for another operator pair. While "SAVE" is in effect, the 
result arising from a "COI,:l-1", "A...1iTI" or "PROD" instruction becomes 
the second operator of the pair for the next operation. .Assuming Q1 , 
Q2 and Q3 to be explicit operators and f 1 and f 2 to be explicit func-










operator pair Q1 , Q2 is made available for 
manipulation 
the program saves the results of fQTther instruc-
tions; the result becomes the second operator 
(except for the result of "_A.PLY", which is never 
retained) 
[Q1 , Q2 ] is dete~mined and displayed ; operator 
pair Q1 , [Q1 , Q2] is available for manipulation 
~LQ1 ,Q21is determined and displayed; operator 
pair Q1 , Q1 [Q1 ,Q2] is avail able for mnnipulation 
[Q1 , Q1 [Q1 , Q2]] is determined and displ ayed; op-
erator pair Q1 , [Q1 , Q1 [Q1 , Q2]] is available for 
manipulation 
the previous result is lost, and the program is 
prepared for another pair of o~erators 
Q3 "//" Q3 ":" operator pair Q3, Q3 is made available for 
manipulation 
(see earlier reference) 
"PROD11 
11APLY 11 f 2 
"PROD11 
''APLY 11 fl 
"OPER': 
Ql "#" Q3 
11 CQ1.\J.f" 







Q3Q3 is determined and displayed; operator 
pair Q3, Q3Q3 is available for manipulation 
application of operator Q3Q3 to f 1 is deter-
mined and displayed 
application of operator Q3Q3 to f 2 is deter-
mined and displayed 
Q3Q3Q3 is determined and displayed; operator 
pair Q3, Q3Q3Q3 is available for manipulation 
application of operator Q3Q3Q3 to r1 is deter-
mined and displayed 
(see earlier ref erence) 
operator pair Q1 , Q3 is made available for 
manipulation 
[Q1 ,Q3) is determined and displayed 
operator pair Q2; Q3 i s made available for 
manipulation 
[Q2 ,Q3] is determined and displayed 
program termination 
(explained below) 
Notice that, after 11 0PER 11 has ended the action of "S.AVE11 , another 
operator pair may be given. When "SAVE 11 is not in effect, another 
operator pair m.?..y be given after 11 COKM", "ANTI '', 11PROD", 11 APLY", or 
"C.EEK". Hhenever an operator pair may be given, a 11 TERM'' instruc-
tion may be given. When 11 TERM11 is given r<hile "SAVE" is in effect, 
an error i s detected; if the next input is also "TE..'U·P', the program 
terminates . Thus it is 1-dse to end a set of inputs 1·Ti th two 11TEill'I" 
instructions, as is sho>rn, to assure normal t ermination. Table 3.1, 
p. 15, smw~arizes t he use of t he four-letter instructions. Figure 
-15-
"'E;Rl.I" ( TERrHNATI ON) 







"SAVE" 11 0PER 11 
"COI>!W' 




Table hl Chart of acceptable input sequences. Failure to respond 
in the required rna.Y'.ner results in a return to position A. 
5.3.3, p. 122, a flo-dcD.art for the entire program, gives a simila:r 
overvie1f . 
f' 
On the f'oll OHing trm pages is an example of the comparison of 
the time required to execute the co~~utators of operators exp(g1x - g2x) 
- g2x )·vd and vO in both interactive and u v 
batch modes. It is noticed that before each input there is a prompt 
and that the passage of time is recorded in some detail. The former 
serve a s reminders of the meanings of the input informa tion. The 
latter permit accurate esti mates of efficiency and cost. Interactive 
processing is inherently more time-consuming and cos tly , as is clearly 






1 snobo l 
:ENTER I :1 G STM FOIW / SNOBO L 
? corc"'4~ 
? f,O 
CO~ P IL AT I ON TIM[ 8,411 SECONDS 
MEM ORY US~GE (DEC I MAL RYTESI 
COcE: 93fi l0 
5 TRINGS: 4 1G9 
VA RIA BLES: 14 46 4 
C ON~ T AN T5: 3 8 00 
TOTAL: 11 67 03 
AVA ILAB LE: 5 8 140 
-- ** -- ** -- •• -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- •• -- •• -- ** 
• H • P. EG I NN I ~G 0F I NPliT SEQUENC E, TIHE: 8991 M~ F.C , t.OUNT: 71 STATEMENT> •$$• 
O? ER.t.T OQ P1'dR , SEPAB.J\T ED WIT H A "I" AN D E ~lD I NG WITH A CO LO N ": 11 TO $TART PROCESS ING, OR 11 TE Rt1 " TO T£Rt11NATE: 
llXP (& lx - &2x)vrlu I tt dt t : 
EXPCC.1X -G 2X IVDII f UDV : 
" 5AV£" ( FQLLOWE'O BY " C01-1M 11 , 11 ANT1" , 11 PR00 11 OR 11 APL Y" f.. S NF.XT INPUT) , "COI-1"1 11 , " ANT I 11 , 11 PROD", "APLY" OR 11 CHEk": 
(T I ME, COUNT) : (97-1 MS EC, 2 4 9 STAT EMENTS) 
£_omm 
COM/~ 
TIME AND COUNT AT END OF CQMMUTATION AND CEG I NN ING OF SI MPL IFI CA TION FU NCT ION ( SI MCO): 10167 MSEC, 329 ST~TEMEHTS , 
Tlt<E ANO CO!IN T AT EN O OF ORDER I NG OF RE!iU LT: 10242 MSF.C, 3G 7 STATH-IENTS , 
ORD ERED HSULT: 
+< EAPI G1 X-C.2 XIV >DU 
TI ME AND COUNT AT EN D OF OUTPUT ROUTI NE : 101,4 3 M5EC, 391 STATE~ENTS, 
TI~~E MIO COliNT AT EI'ID OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 1 09 10 MSEC, 446 STATEMENTS, 
SIMPL IFIED RESULT: 
+ ( VEX ? IG1 X-G 2X) >DU 
*.. -- * * -- • * - - * * -- * * .. - * * --
** -- •• -- ** -- ... -- ** -- ** --
•H• f. EGI NIHNG OF I NPU T SEc(UENC E, TI~IE: 11 26) MSEC , CQU~ T: 4 75 STATE11EIHS •$$• 
OPEP.A TOR PA l~, SEPARA TE D WtTH A " ' " AND ENDI NG WITH A COLON" :" 1'0 STI IH PR.OCES~iNG, OR "TE~M" TO TE~MINATE: 
&X P{&lx - t2x)vdu I vdv : 
EXi, (GlX - 02X)VOU ' VOV : 
"SAV£ 11 {F OU.OI-!ED BY "COHH", 11 AN T\" , "PROD" OR "APLY" AS /'tEXT INPUT ) , "COf.Ct~ ", 11 ANT I", "I"'R.QO", "A PLY" OR 11 CH£K'": 
( TI NE,C OUNTI: (124 13 NSEC, 63 7 STATEMENTS) 
coml"l 
COMM 
T I ME AND COI/N T AT ENO OF COMHUTATIO N AND BEGINNiNG OF Sll~PL!FI C ATION FUNCTION ( SIMCO): 12709 NSEC, 729 STATEMENTS, 
TiME AND COUNT AT EN D OF ORDERING OF RESULT: 128 16 HSEC, 7GS STATEMENTS, 
OR CE RED RESUL T: 
•< - VEX P(G1X-G2X) >OU 
TIME AND COU~T AT END OF OUTPUT ROUTI NE: 1303 8 MSEC, le9 STATEMENTS , 
T IHE AN D COU NT AT £11 0 OF S IMPLIFICATiON OF RESULT: 13ll0 HSEC, 810 STAT~MENTS, 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT: 
+< - VEXPIG1X-G2 X I >DU 
** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** --
•$~• BEG INN ING OF I NPUT SEQU ENCE , T IME : 1 359- " SEC, COUNT: 
OPE Ah TOR P~IR , SE PARATED WITH A "I" AND 
.s_crm 
END I NG WITH A COLON 
TERM 
NO~MAL TE RM INATION 
NUMBER DF STATE"ENTS EXECUT£0 
EXEC UT ION T IME ( SECONDS ) 
HSE C I ST f, TEMENT 
NUMBER OF ~TORAGE REGENERATIONS 
? exI t 






83g STATEHENTS •$$• 
" : "TO START PROCESSI NG, OR " TERM" TO TERMIIIAT£: 
-11-
CO~PILATION TIM~ 1t.478 SECONDS 
HEHORY USAGE lO EC I~ A l ~YTES) 
CODE: 93b 8 2 
ST~INGS: '•7l, q 
VA~ I ABLES: l44b4 
(\Sf\TC:\-\) 




* -- ·~ -- •• -- •• - - • • -- •• -- ~0 -- •• -- •• -- •• -- -~ -- •• -- •• -- •• -- •• -- • • --~ ~· -- •• -- •• -- •• -- • 
*S!-'0" hfG J NNI NG OF l NP UT S EQIJ EtK E, T f/1=: t,Q t·!S EC, C O t: ~!T: 7l. S ! AT~I"tE~lT$ ·•ss• 
GPE~~ T O k P ltR, ~EP A ~~ T EO WITH A ··~·· AND END I NG ~ lTH A CO LGN '':" TO ST~~r P Q CCE S SI~G, 0~ "TE~M ~ TO TERMINATE: 
EX P I G l X- G2 X)V 0 tJ ·' U0tl : 
" SG V E 11 I FO LL O'.o/EO gy "(. 01-lM", " hN,T. J 11 , "P ;.·00 11 Q::t "APLY" AS NEX T I NPUT), " (Q."''t'l' .. , ·· ~!-l Tt••, ,.P~ OO ", ''APLY" OR "CHEK": 
(T tr~ E .C OIJ '-:f): tl7 o MSE C, 7..'1 9 ST ATEME NTS) 
CDMH . 
T! I~E t.r lD COIJ'l T AT Ef..;') OF r:n ~-tHU Tfl.TI CN t~N? BEG I N~J!II Ij CF S I : .. 0 L t~IC.'\T f Qr: != llrJ Cll' ! lP-.! fSI MCQt: 31)0 M'S'=.C, 3Z'9 STATEMENTS. 
Tl ! ~ E A:m C U~:·.JT ! T f::~,jf) OF OROC:R!t.J C, OF ~E SVLT: 30b ~S I:C , 3f,7 S T t.TE~~1'HS. 
OROE P ~D <ESULT: 
•< EXP(GlX-GZX)V ) !)U 
TPIF.: h NO COIJ"' T AT '='·10 OF OUTP UT I?Q UT INE : 318 r-1 SEC , 3 91 S f /t fE )..f E"NTS. 
Tt i1E AIN COt.: :H ~ T E:JO OF S JI'I P LIFIC A TI G;~ OF RESULT : 44 6 HSEC , 44b STATE.I..f!:rtTS .. 
SIMOLIFIE D R ~SULT: 
•< VEX~IC1X-G2X) >DU 
•• -- •• -- .ft -- $. -- •• -- •• -- ~· -- •• -- *$ -- ~ -- •• -- •• -- ·~ 
=~ -- •* -- •• -- oa -- ~• -- ~• -- ~• -- •• -- •~ -- • s -- ~• -- ft• 
•S~ $ BE~ I N~ t NG OF t~ ?UT S ~ Q U E~C ~. TJ~ E : 4bb MS F.:C, COU~T: 475 ST4f~M EN T5 *S~* 
.. 
.. .. 
C :> E R~"!" Gf: ? !! ~ , c; EP.\PAT!: O WIT H A" # '' t..N:.J C;JQ J NG ·..:tTH A COLOl'l ":" Tn' STA ~r PR C' CES SINU.., 0'1 .. TER:t"• TO lER!1lN.TE: 
EX P I G l X- G ZXJ VJ~ M VOV : 
" SAY £ .. IF OL L:J wE.D 5 Y " CO~:~ ", " AI"l TI", "P~DO" Ck 11 AP LY .. AS r~:.xr tNPt:T,, •p ea ~:+", •·..t.~ Tr•., "PROD .. ., .. _,PlY• a~ "CHEIC:•: 
IIJM E. , COU "JTI: 11 22 MS E.r: , 6 37 STt.TE HE.!HS) 
CDHH 
TIME 1\ /JJ COU'I T AT Efl~ fl f CGM /1UTt.T I ON .lt/ 0 BEGJI.H:t t ~ G OF :;t;.•PL ! F t C .HTO~'<; FU'IICT! Ofl: ISfpot(Q): TfJZ HSECr 7Z9 STATE~C:~TS. 
TI I-'E AH O CClJN T AT :; '~0 OF ORDERI I\JG OF RESULT: 1b 8 M S~C, 7&5 STlTEKE.:'-HS. 
O~ DERED RESuLT: 
•< -VEXPIGIX-GZXI >DU 
Tf'i~ t.~O COU NT AT E ~W OF OUTP UT J;~O\JTI N E: 781 r~SF.C, 75q ST.t.TEMEI'tTS. 
Tl"'€ AN D C OU~T ~T E ~O OF SI"'PLIF1 ChTlt!U UF RESULT: 7f'4 ~I.S EC., 910 STATEt-fEn>"fS. 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT: 
•< -VEXP(GlX-G2XI >01J 
.. -- .. -- ~- -- .. -- .. -- ~- -- .. -- .. -- .. -- ~ -- .. -- .. 
.. -- .. -- ,. -- .. -- .. -- ~· -- -~ -- .. -- .. -- .. -- ~· -- .. 




O P E~tTOR PAIR, SEPA~.ATEO WJTit A"~" ANO ENDING WITH A COLON "':• TO ST.AQ.T PROCESSII\G• OR •reA~· TO TEP.Pt!NATEI 
TERM 
NO>"AL TERHIN~TTON IN STATEHlNT 
I<UMBEF OF STATE /'I( NT S EXECIJTEO 
EXECUTION TIHE ISECONQSI 











When operators are put into the computer, they are examined 
for the presence of variables, constants, and functions. Except for 
the variables, the order in which these factors appear on input is the 
same as the order in which they will appear on output (after simplifi-
cation); variables, on the other hand, are the reverse of their order 
on input. Before ~~ operators are introduced, variables, constants, 
and functions may be written in the order which Hill produce the de-
sired result on output, follo-rred by "#: 11 , and the ordering seg_uence 
will be cued. In the example on the next page, the input " YIVUX#: 11 
sets up the ordering so tha t the "simplified resultn is ordered "XUVH11 • 
The order in Hhich the derivative coefficients are printed out is also 
affected by this cueing. The technical details are found in Section 
5.2, pp. 89 to 92. 
6 -- ** -- •• -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- *~ - - ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** - - ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- • 
•H• BEG I NN I NG OF I NPJ T SF.Qli,~! CE , TI M!: : '•4 ~·SEC , CO UNT: 73 STAH:!.,FNTS *H" 
QPlkl TOR PA I P , SE PARA TFD W 1 T ~ A " I " ANO END I NG WITH A CO LON n :n T ~ START PROCESS I NG , OR "T ER M" TO TER MI NA TE: 
wvux ~: 
:·1\J LL O P ~ ~- ~ T O>l 121 
I NPU T RE J ~CTED . 
* - - ·~- -- ~* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~* -- ~* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- * 
* ~ t* l'>5G I NNII10. OF {'!PU T SfrJU F ~ !(. F , TIM E: 102 I'ISEC , CCUNT : 168 STt.TF!'IENTS "'H" 
n p~uAT;Jp ~fdP , S:'»AR~T<. G WITH A " ~ " AM> END I NG WITH h CO LON ":" TO START PRf1CcSS I NG , OR "T ERM" TO TERM I NA TE: 
( 3X~ ( 2 1 V - 2Xi ( 3 )WI DX +4U@ l 2 10U +C BU V - &XV~ C 2 l +3X@ ( 2 lVWl DV 
+C ZVO: ( ? I +flu ·.; -1 2XV .-1 +6x ;,J( 2 l \o!.·J C2 ll 0" 
II 
( XV - Xi C21 k l OX +(-V i l 2 l + XVW ) ~ V +C- 2VW +2XW@C2 ll OW 
" SAV[ " (F OL LG>IF.D BY " C0W1" , " ~N f l" , "PROD" OR " AP LY" AS NEXT I NPU T), " COMM", " ANT I", " PROD ", "APLY" OR " CHF:K ": 
lTI Mo , COIJt; T): ( 83 1 r1SfC , 1078 STATEMEN TS ) 
C!lM"' 
TI HF A'·ID COIJ~iT 1\ T E~lD rJF CC:"'' ' 'JTI.T ! 0\1 AND BEG I Nr<JNG OF S I MP L! F I C~ TI ON FUN CTI ON I SI"'CO I: 153 1 MSE C, 391 9 STA TEMEN TS. 
TI M~ A~D COU~T li T ~N~ nF ORC f RI NG OF RESU LT: 1660 MSEC , 4733 STATEMEN TS . 
OPDFRcD RfSli LT: 
+< 3~ ~ C Z J VV - 2X ~ ( 3 J ~V -o X~ l2 J VWY +4X @ ( 3 1 W~X -6XVVX +hXii2JWVX +&XV WX@l ? l - 6X @( 2 J WWX@(2J 
+ 3 V~ ( 2 J X 2 ( 2 J. -3XVWX ~ I 2 ) +SUVX - 6 XV a ( 2 l X +3X @( 2 J VWX - 4VWX@ ( 3 ) +4XW@ ( 2 ) X@ ( 3 ) - 2V@ ( 2 J X@ ( 2 ) 
- 8UWX a C2 J +1 2X V ~X~ ( 2 ) - 6 X~ ( 2 1 W @ ( 2 ) X~ ( 2l >OX 
+< 3X i C2 1VVW - 2X@ ( 3 J WV~ + 6XVV ~ C 2 l -6X @ ( 2 l ~V @ ( 2 l -6XVVWX + 6X~ ( 2 ) WVWX +6V@ ( 2 1U - 8 XV;,U - 12V@!2) XV 
+1 2X VWX V + 3 V @ (?) Xi l 2 ) ~ -3XVWX @( 2)W - 16UVV +12XV @( 2 JV -6Xi ( 2 ) V~V +9UVXW - 6XV~ l 2 J XW 
+ 3X@ l 2 l VWXW +ZVi l ZlXV +Hl iWXV - 12XVWXV + &X~ l 2 1 W ~ C2 J XV + 6VWX~ !2 ) V -&XWii2 J X@!2 JV >n v 
+( 6X@ ( 2 )V Wi ( 2 ) - 4X~ (31 WW@ ( 2 J +1 2X VVW -1 2X@ ( 2 J WV;, -1 2XVW@ ( 2 ) X +1 2X~ (2) WWi ( 2 ) X +4V @( 2 lV 
-4XV WV -l 2V@( 2 ) XW +l 2XV~X~ -t 6UVW +1 2XV@(2 ) W - 6X@ ( 2 )V WW - 4V~ ( 2 1V - l 6 UWV +24X VWV -l 2X@ ( 2 ) W@ ( 2 )V 
t 8Vi 12 lX W + 32:Jw X~ - 4HX VWXW + 24X~ ( 2 ) Wi ( 2 )X W +1 6VWU -l6XW@ ( 2 )1J -24 VWXV t 24X Wi (2) XV t 24 VWX~ (2)W 
-24 X~~ ( 2 ) X@ ( 2 1W >DW 
TI MF AN D COU NT AT END OF OUTPU T ROU TI NE : 200 5 MSFC , 530 4 STATEMEN TS , 
TI ME AND COUNT AT END OF S I MP LIF ICATION OF RESUL T: 3509 MSfC , 794 1 STAT fMEN TS. 
SI MPLIFI ED RE SULT: 
+< - 8 X@I21V i ! 2 1 +l 2X~ ( 3 ) VW - 4X@ ( 4 )Wi ( 2 ) +BXUV - 8X@ ( 21Uh >OX 
+< -12X i l2lV i ! 2 1W +4X ~ ( 3 )Vhi ( 2 ) • BX V@( 3 ) +DXUV W - 8U V@( 2 ) >DV 
+< -24X @( 2 1VWi l2l + 8X@ (3) ~i ( 3 ) •16XV@( 2 ) W +l &XUW@ (2) -l6 UV W > D~ 
• -- * * 
































"* -- ... 






Apnlication to Typical Problems 
Of the examples in this chapter, numbers 2, 3 and 4 were run 
on an essentially identical but slower version of ¥~mo. The timing 
of Examples 1, 5 and 6 is therefore more typical of the results that 
may be expected. The thesis would be, of course, more complete if 
all the examples Here run using the same version, but the funds have 
been restricted for this ••ork. 
Examule 1. We begin by stu~ing the generators of the pro-
jective group o:f the plane, which has a structure easy to verify; 
thus vie ;rill be able to concent:rate more on the use of the program 
than on the problem posed. Q,.. = d. ' Q3 = yd ' Q = xa ' L y X 4 Y 
commutator table is: 
[-'1'.~· ] Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 I Q,. 0 Q7 
Q2 (J - I 
Q3 0 Ql -
Q4 Q2 0 -Q5+Q6 -
Q5 Q 0 Q3 - Q -1 'L1 
Q6 0 Q2 -Q3 Q4 0 -
Q7 2Qs+Q6 Q,l Q8 0 Q7 0 -
Q8 i Q, 
.) Qs+ 2Q6 0 Q7 0 Q8 0 
-21-
The 28 commutators indicated may be calculated by givine the program 










"YDY//Y I ( XDX+YDY ): II 
"X I (X:DX+YDY )//Y I (XDX+YDY) : II 
"TERM" 
Setting up such a problem is qui-te a job. An accessory program Hhich 








for the sequence l.Q1 ,Q2], [Q1 ,Q), •• • , [Qn··l'~n]' equivalent t o the 
above sets of operators a11d instructions for n = 8, is as follows: 
-22-
* PROGRAN TO SET UP SETS OF OPERATORS FOR COMMUTATIO ~l 
&TRIM = 1 ; &ANCHOR = 1 
OP • TABLE(10) ; 0 a 1 
P E QZ E P = 0 ; 0 P < 0 > = TAB L E ( 5 ) 
INPSQ OUTPUT= l ~f PUT :F(nJD) 
IDENT(OUTPUT, 11 1 ) :F(COLO~·!) 
OP<O><O> = P ; 0 = 0 + 1 :(PEQZE) 
COLON IDENT(OUTPUT, 1 : 1 ) :S(OPLI1·1) 
P = P + 1 ; OP<O><P> =OUTPUT :(INPSQ) 
OPLIM OP<O><O> = P ; OP<O> = 0 ; 0 = 1 ; Q = 2 
PS ET 1 P = 1 
LINOA OUTPUT = LE(P,OP<O><O>) OP<O><P> :F(RSET1) 
P = P + 1 :(LINOA) 
RSETl R ~ 1 ; OUTPUT = 1 # 1 
LINOB OUTPUT = LE(R,OP<Q><O>) OP<Q><R> :F(CLOUT) 
R c R + 1 :(LINOB) 
CLOUT OUTPUT= 1 : 1 ; OUTPUT= 1 CO MM 1 
Q = LT(Q,OP<O>) Q + 1 :S(PSETl) 
0 = LT(O,OP<O> - 1) 0 + 1 :F(END) ; Q = 0 + 1 :(PSETl) 
END 







11Y I (XDX+YDY )" 
u:n 
the accessory program produces an output which can be used as a set 
of inputs in !·i.A}I"DO for determination of all the commutators tabulated 
above. ~·lhen using the accessory program, provision must, of course, 
be made for the output to be put in some accessible file; this can 
be done by holding the output in a batch run ( 11 rl.U1 unn hold") on the 
Stanford system. 
Tbe printout for the projective group follorrs on the next 15 pages: 
* -- ** -- ·** -- ** -- ~* -- *~ -- *~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- *~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- •~ -- ** -- cq -- ** --·* 
*SS* BEG ! N~li NG OF INP:JT SEI)UF.flCE , Tli~ E : 4d ~1SEC , COUNT: 74 ST ATFM ENTS *B* 




"S ' V[ " !FOLL OWED BY " COMM", "A NTI", "P ROD " OR "APLY" AS NEXT INPUT I, "C OMM", " AN T!", "PROD ", " ftPL Y" OR "(H~K ": 
ITI ME ,C OUNTl: 1140 MSEC, 227 ST~TEMENTSl 
COMM 
TJ~ ~ AND COUNT AT END OF CO~MUTAT! ON AND BEGINNING OF S!MP LIFICATI GN FUNCTI ON I SI MCO l: 163 MSEC , 2 89 STATEMEN TS. 
* 
* 











































" SA VE" (F OLLO WED BY " COMM ", " Af'TI", " PROD " OR " AP LY" AS NEX T lNPUTl, " CI"'t~" , " ANT I", "P ;I.OD ", " AP LY" OR "CHEK": 
ITP.1E , COIJN Tl: ( 2 78 ~~ S ~C , 469 STATEMENTS ! 
COMM 
#4 -- * 
** -- * 






























31 4 MSEC , COU~T : 553 STAT EMENTS *~5* 










OP ~ PATOP PAI R, SEPA~A T ED WI TH A " I" AND 
9X 
E ~ D ING WI TH A COLON ":" TO STA~ T PROCESSING , OR "T ERM" TO TERM I NA TF: 
~ 
XOY 
" 54 Vf " (FOLL OWE D BY "C O M'~"• "Af!TI"t " PROD " DR "APLY" .IS NF XT IN PUT I, " C J M,'1", "ANTI", "PP OD ", " AP LY" OR " CH!:K": 
IT ! Mc . COUN Tl: (451 '151-C , 711 S T AT ~M ENTSl 
COWl 
** -- * 
** -- * 
Tl "~f. A'< D COUNT .H ENIJ OF COt~:-IIJ T A TI 0'\1 AND B:G I NN ING OF SHIPL!FlCATION FU'IlC TJ rN ( S I I"CO l: 477 MS~C . 791 STATFI-IOIT S. 
TI M~ AND COUN T AT END OF ORDER ING OF RES ULT: 484 MSEC, 829 STAT~MENTS. 
OQ OE RED RE<;U LT: 
+< 1 >DY 
TI ME AND COUNT AT END OF OUTPIJ T ROU TI NE: 497 MSE C, 853 STATfH EN TS. 





TIM ~ A~U COUNT AT ENn OF SIMPLI~ICATION OF RESULT: 508 MSEC, 890 STATE~EN T S , 
SIMPLIFIED RfSULT: 
+< 1 >J Y 
+,r -- ** 






















"" ,,« ** 
** 












OP" QAT 0R PAI R, S E PA~ATEO WITH A "U" AND 
o.x 
ENDING WITH A COLON ":" TO STA RT PROCFSS I NG , OR "TE RM " TO T ERM JN~T~: 
~ 
XilX 
"S AVE" IFOLLr:JWED RY "C 8HM", ·~ ~T I", "P ROD " JR "APLY" AS NfX T INPUT), "C OM M", " AN TI", "PROD", "APLY" OP " CHE K": 
I T•M.F,COUml: ( 632 'ISfC, 1075 STAEMEN TSl 
COl-! 'I 
"' * 
** -- * 
TI MF AND COUNT AT END OF CCM~UTAT!ON AND BEGINNING OF SI MP LIFICATI ON FU~CTI O N . I S I~COl: 656 MS EC , 1142 ~TATEMENT S , 
Tl ''. f. A ~ID C OU~H H ENfl OF ORCfRING 8F RESU LT: 663 "1 SfC , 1180 ST AT!'MEN TS. 
OF :J rPED ~ESULT: 
+< 1 >DX 
TIM AND COUNT AT END OF OUTPUT ROUTINE; 676 MS EC, 1204 STATEM ENT S, 
NUL CONVERSION FOR FU~CTION , 
Tl~ AND COUNT AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT; 687 MSEC, 1241 ST6TEMEN TS , 
SIMPLIFI~O RESULT; 
t< 1 >OX 
• -- ** 





















"' * * ~ "* 
** 
















"SAVE" !FOLLOWED RY "CnMM", "ANT I", "PROD" OR "APLY" AS NEXT INPUT), "C J MM", "ANTI", "PROD", "APLY" OR "CHEK": 
(TIME,COUNTI: (809 ~S EC , 1430 ST~TEMENTSl 
COM~ 
... -- * 
** -- * 









































*'b -- * 
• -- ** t. : 'bc -- ';t 
*i$* BEGINNING OF INPUT SEOUF~C E , TIM E: 




Bd& ~SEC, CCUNT: 1514 STA TEME NTS *-$$* 
ENDING WITH A COLON ":" TO START PROCESS I NG , OR "TERM" TO TERHTNATf: 
''S .'V E" IH1LLOio/EO BY "C OMI'", "AtiTI", "P ROD " OR "APLY" ~S "JEXT INPUT I, "C OHM", " AN TI", "P~OD", "APLY" OR "CH EK ": 
(T!Mf:,COUNTl: 11042 MSrC, 1753 STATEMENTS) 
co•~ ·~ 
T[~f AN D COUNT AT END OF COMMUTATION AND BEGINNING OF SIMPLIFICATI ON FU NC TI GN IS!~COl: 1103 MSEC, 1q32 ~ TATEMENTSo 
T!'1F AND COUt;T AT E'lil OF ORDERING OF RESULT: 1120 MSFC, 2043 STATEMENTS. 
OF DERED RESULT: 
+< y >::JY 
+< 2X >C'X 
TIHF A"JD COUNT AT END OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 1140 M5FC, 2079 STATEMFNTS. 
TI ME AND COUNT AT END OF Slt'-PL!FICATION OF RESULT: 1160 MSEC, 2139 STATEMF NTS. 
Sl ·'.PLlFlED RC:SULT: 
+( Y >DY 
+< 2X >OK 
* -- ** 





















*'" -.:..· ** \\'(:. -- ** 












OP" RATQR PAIR, SEPARATED WITH A "M" AND 
OX 
ENDING WITH A COLON 11 :" 10 STAPT PROCESSING, OR "T ER M" TO TER~INATE: 
~ 
Vltxnx+YDYl 
"SAVE" (FOLLOw ED BY "C'lMM", "~NT!", "PROD" OR "APLY" AS NEXT HlPUTl, "CJMM", "ANT!•, "PROD", "APLY" OR "CHEK": 




Tl"1E ANO COUNT AT END OF Cot-~MIJTAT!ON A'lD BEGINNING OF SIMPL!f!CATI CJ N FUIIICTION ISIMCOl: 1429 MSEC, 2557 STI\TE'MENTS. 
Tl'1f A'lO COUNT AT E'ND OF ORDERING OF RESULT: 1435 MSEC, 2603 STATEMENTS. 
O~VEREO RESULT: 
+< Y >OX 
* 
* 





Tl~f A~D COU~T AT E~O OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 1448 ~SFCr Z627 STATEMENT~. 
TI M~ A~O COUNT AT ENJ UF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 1451 MS~C, 265 C STATEME~TS. 
SI~PLici~O RESULT: 





































OP~P ATO~ PAI R, S~PAR\TFO WITH A "#" AND ENDING WITH A COLON "'" TO STAPT PR OCESSING, OR "TERM" TO TE RM INATE: 
OY . 
* YDX 
"S AVF" (FOLLOWED BY "(OHM", "A NTI", "PROD " OR "IPLY" AS NEXT INPUT), "C OMM ", "INTI", "PROD•, "APLY" OR "CHEK": 
(TIME,COUNT): (1572 MSfC, 2839 STATEMENTS) 
COM ~ 
** -- lt 
Y;c* -- * 
Tl ~c A~D COU~T AT EN~ OF COM~JTftTIO~ AND BEGINNING OF SIMPLIFIC4TION FUNCTI ON (SI MCO ): 1593 MSEC, 2917 STATEMENTS. 
TIM F AND COUNT AT EN~ OF OAC E~ ING OF RESULT: 1604 MSECr 2955 STATEMENTS. 
OP. f'E P FD RESULT : 
+< 1 >DX 
TI~ F AND COUNT AT END OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 1661 MSEC, 2979 STATEMFNTS. 
NULL CONVERSION FOR FUNCTION • 
TIM ~ AND COUNT AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 1671 MSEC, 3016 STATEMENTS. 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT: 
+< 1 >DX 
• -- ** 


































OP ~ RATDR PAIR, SEPARATED WITH A "I" AND ENDING WITH A COLON "'" TO START PRnCESSJNG, OR "TERM" TO TERMINATF: 
~y 
* XDY 












~ -- .. 

































OP ~P ATO~ PAl~, SEPARftTEO WITH A "'" AND ~NDING WITH A COLnN •:• TO ST• RT P R~CFSS I NG, OR "T ERM " TO T E RMT~AT F : 
OV 
XDX 
"S 4VE" (FOLL O ~E D BY "C OM~ "• " ANTI ", "P KOO " OK "APLY" AS NEXT I NPU T), "C CMM", " A~T I", "PQ00 " 1 "APLY" OR "CH~K": 
· (T!M f ,C OUN T): 11928 M S~C , 3447 STATEMENTS) 
COM~ 
** -- * 
'It:# -- (t 














































" SA VE" (FOLLOWE D HV "C OMM ", " ANTI", "PROD " OR " APLV" AS NEXT I NPUT), "C J MM", • aN T!•, •PP OD "o • AP LY" OR "C HEK ": 
(T!MioCDU~Tl: 12110 M~ EC , 3693 STATEME NTS ) 
en~~ 
t~ l(t -- * 
lilt¢ -- ~ 
Tl~ F A~O COUNT AT ~~J OF COMMUTATIO, AND BE GI NN I NG OF SIM PLI FI CAT I ON FU NC TI ON (SI MCO ): 2134 MS EC, 3760 STAT EMEN TS, 




+< 1 >DY 
TIM AND COUNT AT F.N O OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 2152 MSEC, 3822 STATFMENTS, 
NUL CO~ VE R SION FOR FU NC TION , 
TIM AND COUNT AT FND OF SI~PLI F ICATION OF RESULT: 2162 MS EC, 3859 STATEME~TS, 
Sl~PLlFI F. D R~SULT: 
















































"S ~ V ~ " (FOLLOWED BY "COMM", "INTI", "P RO D" OR "APLY" AS NE XT INPUT), "COMM", ''A NTI", "P ~ OO•, "APLY" OR " CHEK": 
(TI ~E ,COUNT): 12337 ~SE C , 4129 STATEMENTS) 
COM~ 
Tl~~ A~D COUNT AT END OF COM MU TATION A~D BE GINNING OF SIMPLIFIC4TION FU N CTI O~ ISIM~Q): 2378 MSEC, 426 ~ S TftT~MFNTS. 
TI~f AND COUNT AT END J F ORD [RlNG OF R~SULT: 23 84 MSEC, 4310 STtT EMEN TS. 
" 
* 
iJROER E'O RESULT: 
+< X >IW 
Tl ~ ~ AN D COUNT AT END OF OUTPUT ROU TI NE : 2397 MSEC, 4 334 STATE HfNTS . 
TI ~F AHD COUNT AT ENO OF SI~PLIFICATION OF RESULT: 2400 MS EC, 4357 STATEMENTS. 
SI~PLIFI~D RESULT: 











































"SAVFH (FOLLOWED BY "C OMM", "ANTI", "P~OD " 0~ "APLY" AS NEXT I NPUT I, "C OMM" , · " AN TI", "P ~ OD", •APLY" OR "CHEK": 
IT!M E ,COU~Tl: (2627 MS EC, 46 29 STATEMENTS! , . 
C OM ~ 
ltt"(: -- * 
i,r. * -- ICl 
TIME AND COUNT ftT END OF COMMUTATION AND BEGINNING OF SIMPLifiCATIO N FUNCT10N ISIMCOI: 2685 MSEC, 4804 STATEMENTS. 
TIMF A~D COUNT AT END OF ORDFRING OF RESULT: 2701 MSEC, 4915 STAT EMENTS. . 
OR OERED P.ESULT: 
+< 2Y >DY 
+< X >OX 
TI~E A~D COUNT AT ENr OF ~UTPUT RnUT!NE: 2720 MSEC, 4951 ~TATEM E NTS. 
TI Mf AND COUNT AT END OF SIMPLIFICATI ON OF RESULT: 2724 MSEC 1 . 4984 STATFM E~ TS. 
SIMPLIFIFO RESULT: [2>~] 




+< X >OX 
* -- ** 










*Hn BF.GIN~! I NG OF I NPU T Sf~U!'NCE, TIM E: 





























ENDING WITH A COLON":" TJ STARl PA nCESS I~G, OP "T ERM " TO TFR~INATE : 
"'> ~ VE" (F OL L O'~EO BY '' CO~~p•, "M;TI", "PROD" OR "APLY" AS ~! EXT IN PliT), "C DMM", " 6NT!", "PROD ", 11 1\PLY" OP. "CH!:K": 
(l f~f . COUNTl: (290 ~ MSEC, 51~1 STATEMENTS! 
COM 'I 
** -- * 
** -- * 
Tl ' l" A-.: D C O U~T AT ENC> OF CC~MUTATIO'l AND BSGINNING OF SIMPLIFIC-ATIO N FUNCTiml ( S IMC O): 2928 MSO:C, 5264 STATE'1~~! TS. 
TI~ E AND COUNT AT END OF ORDERING OF RES ULT: 2943 MSEC, 536 1 STATEMENTS. 
· OA D~RED RESULT: 
+< y >.:lY 
+ < -X >OX 
TI~F A~O COUNT AT END OF OUTPUT POUTINE: 2961 MSEC, 5397 STATEM ENT S. 




+< Y >DY 








































OP EPATOR PAI R, SEPAqftTtO WITH A "#" AND 
vox 
ENOING WITH A COLON 11 1" TO START PROCESSING, OR "TERM" TO TERMIN ATE: 
j 
xox 
"SAVE" (FOLLOWED BY "COMM 11 , "ANTI", "P RUD " OR "APLY" AS NEXT INPUT!, "C DHM " 1 "ANTI", "PROD ", "APLY" OR "CHEK~ : 
(T I "'f. ,COUNT I: (3096 t-iSEC, 5635 STATEMENTS I 
C0/<1'1 
** -- * 
:!Ql* -- '(c 
TI M~ AND COUNT AT END OF COMMUTATION AND BEG INNING OF SIMP LIFIC AT I ON FUNCTION ISIMCOI: 3119 MSEC, 5701 STATEMENTS, 
TP'I f. AI-<D COUNT r.T f'Nu nF ORDER lNG nF RESULT: 3125 HSEC 1 5739 STATFMENTS. 





+< Y >DX 
T! 11c AND (rUNT AT t'JD OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 3140 MSEC:, 5763 STt.THIF.NTS. 
TI ~ ~ AND CGUNT AT 1'N'1 nr SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 3144 MSEC, 5784 STAHM ENTS . 
SI~PLIFIED RESULT: 
+< Y >DX 
.. ,. 









































u~ .:. V = " (FOLL OWED BY ."COM'I", "A NTI", "P RGO" OR "APLY" AS NEXT INPUT), " COHM", " AN TI"; "P ROO ", "APLY" OR "CHEK": 
(T!H F, COUNT ): l33LO HSEC, 5982 STATEMEN TS) 
([)M'1 
** -- * 
~: * -- *' 
TJ"-: ~ t> ' lD CfJUNJ AT E ' Ji1 UF CO•I:~uH.T J ()'J AND BEGHm!NG OF SIMPLIFICATI ON FU NCTi r.N ( SI"'CO l: 3335 M'> EC, 6051 SThTE"' ENTS. 




+< -Y >DX 
TIM f AND COUNT AT END nF OUTPUT POUT!NE: 3354 MSEC, 61 11 STATfMENTS. 
TIM E AND COUNT AT ENn OF SIMPLIFICATION Of PESULT: 3357 ~SfC, 6132 STATEME~TS. 
Sl~PLIFIED PESULT: 




















" * ¥r.t *'" .,,,







*"' ... ** ... 
CI PFP.AT DR PAIR, SEPAf>ATED WITH ~ "ff" AND 
'I'D X 




•SAVE" (FOLLOWED BY "Cn~M", 11 A ~T I", "PKO D" OR 11 APLY" AS NEXT INPUTI, " CJMM"r "A NTI", 11 P?OD", "APLY" OP 11 CHEK": 








Tl~~ &MD COU~T AT E~D OF CO~MUT•TIO~ AND BEGINNING OF SIMPLIFICATION F UNC TI O~ !SIMCO): 3572 MSEC, 6536 STATEMENTS. 
TI~E AND COU NT AT E~D OF ORQ~PING OF RESULT: 3592 MSEC, 6667 STATFMENTS. 
'JPJJ: RF.fl RESULT: 
+< YY >DY 
+< 2YX -XY >DX 
TI~c t~ D COUNT AT END OF OUTP 'JT POUTINE: 3615 MSEC 1 6715 STATEMENTS. 
TIME A~O CnUNT tT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 3695 MSEC, 6809 STATEM E ~ TS. 
SI~PLIFIED RESULT: 
+< Y@!21 >DY l_3)1] 
+( YX >DX 
* -- ** 



































l(l:(:l: -- * 
'!: 1$ -- * 
*J~~ B[GJrH~ P!G (;F I NI' t!T S[<lli E ~C~, TII'.f: 3721 MS EC, COUNT: 6849 S T ATE ME ~ITS ' 'H* 




"S AVE" (FOLLOWED BY "C OMM ", "ANTI", "PROD" OR "APLY" AS NEXT I NPUT), " CO MM", "ANTI" 1 "PROD", "APLY" OR "CH"K": (TIME,COUNT): 13877 MS EC, 7099 STATEMENTS) 
CUM~ 
TI'1F AND COUN T AT "ND OF COI'MUTATION AND BEGINNING OF SIMPLIFICATIDN rtiNCTJ ,nN .!SIMCO): 3913 MSEC, 7221 STATF.MF'lTS. 
TI '~E AND CUUNT AT END OF OPOERING OF RESULT: 3925 MSEC, 7300 SHTF.MfNT_S. ,. 
• 
OP.OE RED RFSULT: 
+< YY -YY >DX 







"'"' .... "'"' 
"'* 
.. .. 













** -- ** --
Jltl(t --
** 


















" S'•VE" !FOLL'} '~ED flY "Cll'-1 1-1", " ~N T!", "P ROO " OR "APLY" AS NEXT INPUT), " Cf1MM ", " At\!T J", "f>RQ D", "Af>LY" OR " CH<=K": 
(T !~~ ,C O UNT): (4106 MS EC , 7546 STATEMEN TS) 
(f)M-' 
Tl ''f- A'\ID \ O'.INT AT END OF COM •'hJH.TJ O~ AND aEGlNNING OF SIMPLJFI CA T! ON FIJNCTJ n~l l SJI"CO l: 4130 MSEC, 7n15 S TAT~MfNTS . 
Tl'l " A"iD COUN T AT END OF CRD>PI"G OF RESULT: 4136 "·S EC, 7651 ST ATE MENTS. 
r:JP;JEPED RESULT: 
H -X >DY 
Tl ~~ AND COUNT AT END OF 0 UTPuT POUT INE: 4148 MSEC , 7675 STATEM~NTS . 
TI'\ E AND COUNT AT ENn OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 4152 MS EC, 7696 STATEMENTS. 
SPIPL!F! ED !'ESULT: 
+< -X >DY 
.. -- ** 


































OP~PATOR PAIR, S~PAAATED WJTH A "#" AND 
XDY 
ENDING WITH A COLON ":" TO STA~T PP nC~ SSING, OR "T ER M" TO TE RMINAl~ : 
~ 
YDY 
" SAVE " I FOLLOW ED RY ~C OMM", "ANTI"r "P ROD " OR 0 APLY" AS NEXT I NPUT I, °C DMH", "A NTI", "PROD", "APLY" OR "CH EK": 




TtMr A ~O COU~T AT ~NJ OF COMMUTATIO~ AND BEGINNING OF S!MP LI ~ICA TI ON FUNCTI ON I S !~COl: 4298 MSFCi 79& n STATEM ENTS. 
T! Mf A~O COUNT AT EN~ OF ORVE RI NG ~F RESULT: .4304 MSFC, 7998 STAT~M~ NTS. 
OPOJ:REO RESULT: 
•< X >OY 
TIM F A~D COU~T AT END OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 4317 MSFC, 8022 STATE MENTS. 
TIM~ AND COUNT AT FNO OF SIMPLIFICATION OF R~SULT: 4320 MSEC, 8043 STATEME~TS. 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT: 



















«Sf.* BE G! Nld NG OF I N PI IT SEQUF.NCf , Tl ~IE : 
t; P 0 ?t. TQQ_ PAP, SEPAQ~ T E [l WITH A "#" AND 
X!)Y 
.. 


















ENDING WITH A CO LON " : " TJ START PRI JCbSSING , oq " TE RM" TO TfR~TN~T~ : 
'' SA VE'' (F ~ LL O ~ EQ ~ y '' COMM ''• '' ANTI ''• ''PROD '' OR "APLY'' AS NEXT l~i PUT), ''( 0MM 1', "tNTJ ••, ••pq QQ ••, 11 APLY'' oq ''CHEK'': 
(T! ~E , COU~ TI: (454 4 MSEC , 8320 STATEMEN TS) 
C tJM'~ 
~* -- * 
"* 
Tl ~~ A~O COUNT AT ENn OF CO~MUThTI ON AND BEGI NN ING OF SIMPL IFI CAT I ON FU NCTI ON I SI MCO I: 45 80 MSE C, 8442 STATE MEN TS. 
TIME AND C O~NT AT END OF OROEAING OF RES ULT: 4591 HSFC, 8523 STATEMENTS . 
OP DFRED qESU LT: 
+< -XX +XX >DY 
T I 'IF A'-jD COUNT AT END or OUTP UT ROU TI NE : 
NULL RESULT. 
* -- •• 







































" S \V E" (F OLLOWED BY " COMH ", "ANTI", "P ROD" OR "APLY" AS NEXT INPUT), "C.JHM", "ANTI", • PRQ0 " 1 " ~P LY" OR " CHEK ": 
ITI ~~,COUNT I: (4844 MSEC , 8873 STATEMENTS I 
COMM 
** -- * 
"" * -- c 
TIMF AND COUNT AT END OF COMMUTAT!O~ AND BEG I NNING OF SIHP L! FICATI0N FU NC T! nN ! S IMCO): 4882 MSEC , 9000 STAT FMEN TS. 
TI ME AND COUNT AT E~D OF ORDER I NG OF RES ULT: 4 90 2 HSEC, 9133 ST~T~Mf~TS . 
OFDER !:D RESULT: 
+< -YX +2XY >DY 
+< XX >OX 
T!MF AND COUNT AT E~O OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 4925 MSEC, 9181 STATEMFNTS. 
Tl~ E AND COUNT AT EN~ OF SIH PL !F!CATlON OF RESULT: 4935 MS EC, 9231 STA T EME ~ !TS. 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT: 












































~* -- * 
*'¢ -- * 
~ SS* BEG ! N~ ! NG OF I NPU T SEOUENCF , TI ME : 




4961 MSEC, COU~T: 9 271 S T A T EHE ~TS *\ ~ * 
END ING WITH A COLON •:• ~0 STA PT PROCESS ING, OR "T ERM " TO TFRMTNA TC: 
"S AVE" (FOLL OWED BY "C OMM ", "ft NTI•, •P ROD " DR "A PLY" AS NEXT INP UT), "C OMM", " ANT I", •P ROD• , "APLY" OR "C~FK ": 
(l!ME,COUNTJ: 15062 MSEC , 94 38 STATEMENTS! 
COM ~ 
TI ~~ AND COUN T AT END OF CC~MUTATION AND BEG INNI NG OF SIMP LIFI CA TI ON FU NCTION ISI MCO J: 5085 MSE C, 9500 STAT F.ME NT$. 
NULL RESULT. 
• -- ** 





































O~~? ATn R PAIR, SEPARA TED WITH A " " " AND END ING WITH A COLON":" TO STA AT PROCESS ING, OR "T ER M" TO T ~RMJNITE: 
;(QX 
¥ 
X I ( X:-1 X+-YOY I 
" S~ V E " (FOLLOW ED RY "C OHH ''• " A~T I", "P ROD " OR "APLY" AS NEXT I NPUT ), "C OMM ", "I NT I", npqoD•, "APLY" OR • CHEK •: 




TI HF A~ ID COUNT AT END UF CCM~U T A T! ON AND BEGINNING OF SIMPLIFICATI ON FUNC TI ON ( SIMCO); 5338 MS FC, 9093 STATEMENTS, 
TI~ E AND CGUNT AT FND OF ORDERING OF RESULT: 5359 MSEC, 10027 STATEMFNTS, 
OPDERED RESIJL T: ·~ I 
+< XY >DY 
+< 2 XX -XX >DX 
TIM F AND COUNT AT FND OF OUTPIJT ROUTINE: 5381 MSEC, 10::l 75 STATFME~!TS, 
TI'I F MID COUN T t:.T ~'; N O OF SIMPLIFICI\TION OF RES ULT; 53 91 M S~ C, 10 12 1 SHTEM=Nt ~ . 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT; 
+< YX >DY lS~l1 





t:: -- *:o: 
1): -- ~· 
.... 
** 









0 \$ ~ 9E GINNING OF INP UT S EQ UENt~, TI ME : 5420 MSFC, COUNT: 101 61 STAT~MFN T S *$~* 
** 











" 5\V£ " (F fl ll l1 \oiF D ~ y 11 CO ~"'~'t 11 , " A.~ · TI", "PROD " OR "APLV 11 AS NEX T I NPU T), "C:ClMM ", 11 1\ ~ J TI 11 , "PROD ", ''APLY" OP "C4 t K": 




Tl l<i- AN D C'lU:-;T .n E'i ll UF CC"'"UTA T !O~ A'JO BEG IN NI NG OF S!MPL!FiC.t.T! n ~: FIJNCT I (! N l S !MCOl : 5664 MS~C, 105 30 <; T AT f:MCI!TS . 
Tl ~ E At~D COUNT AT .Ft<n OF 11ROER I NG OF RESULT: 5675 M$ E(, 101> 11 STATEI~E N T S . 
IJ P.I1 FRFO QE SULT: 
+< XY -YX >DX 
TI MF A~D CPUN T AT END GF OUTPUT ROU TINE : 5692 MSEC, 106 4 .7 S TfiT ~ ME"'TS. 




* -- +1$ 































** -- * 
*$$ • aEG INNING OF INP UT S FQUENCF , TIME : 




5712 MS EC , COU NT: 10 690 STATEM~NT S *$1* 
ENDING WITH A COLON n;n TO STA PT PP OCE~SING, OR "T EP M" TO TfPMI NdT F : 
''SAV <: " lF OllflWEO BY "COM H''• "M!TI''• ''P ROD " OR "APLY" AS NEXT IN PUT), "C OMM", " ~NT in, "P ROD", "APLY" DR "CHFK"; 
ITI'1 E , COUNT): (5872 MSE C 1 1() '14D ST<\TE1 tNTSI 
CUMM 
Tl~ r. AND COUNT o\T Eq'l OF COMMIJTATI O~ AND BEG IN NING OF S I MPLIFI CATI ON FIINCTI IJIJ ! S IMC O) l 5906 MS F. C 1 11061 STAT EMEN TS, 
TPi f AND CUU"'T AT HlO UF O~DER !NG OF RESULT; 5919 MS EC , nl 4u STA TH IEN TS, 
OR DE RED RESULT; 
t( VX -X V )OY 
Tl"1 ~ AtlD COUNT AT E"l<) OF OUTP UT PfJIJT!NE: 5935 MS EC, lll76 STA TF MENTS , 
NULL RF SilL T. 
• -- ** 





























** -- ** 
*$$* BEGINNING OF INPUT 5 E QUEN~F 1 TIME: 5952 MSEC, COUNT; 11219 S TAT~ MENTS *'S* 
-- ** -- "'* 
-- ** -- ~ .. --










"SAVE" (FOLL OWED RY "CO~~", "&NT!", "P~OO " OR "APLY" AS NEXT INPUT), "C OHM", " ANT I", upq oo• , "APLY" OR "CH FK ": 
ITI~ ~ .COUNTI: 161~& MS EC , 11471 STATEMEN TS! 
CUM"'• 
TI :~F A~! O C GU~H AT END OF COMHIIThTIO'l A'llJ BEGINNING OF S!MPI.!F!C A TI<:l~l FU'I!CTl fJ N IS!MC ::J I: 6194 ·'1Si=C, 11596 STA T ~'IFNTS . 
TI'1 f" MI::J Cr. UNT AT E~ID OF GRDf'RlNG OF RESULT: 6214 MSEC, 1172"f STATEMENTS. 
OQ DE RED R F. SUL T: 
+< 2YY -YY >DY 
+( YX >OX 
T!~E A~O COUNT AT END OF OUTPUT POUT!NE: 6236 MSEC, 11775 STAT EMENTS. 
TIMF AND CQU'IjT AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 6246 MSEC, 11821 ST~ TEM~NTS . 
S!NPLIFI ED RESULT: 
+< Y<ill21 >DY 
+< YX >OX 
• -- '(!::.$ 






















** T.' * 
** 
"'* 












QPCPATOA PAIR, SEPARATFD WITH A "'" AND 
XI (XDX+YDY) 
ENDING WITH A COLON •:• TO START P~ aCE~S l~G, OR •T =RM " TO TERM!~ATF: 
# 
VII XI'X+YDYI 
"S AVE" CFULLO~ ED HY "CO~M", "A NT I", "PRDD" OR "APLY" AS NEXT !N~IJT), "C lMM" , " AN TI", "PROD", "APLY" OR "CHEK": 
(T!ME,CUUNTI: 16535 MSFC, 121 92 STATEMENTS! 
COMM 
~ * -- * 
~:t;J -- * 
TI ME AN D COIJNT AT E~D OF CO~M~TATTON AND dEGINNING OF SIMPLIFICATION FU NCTI ON (SIMCO!: 6595 MS EC, 12427 STATEM=N TS. 
T!HF AND CCUNT AT END OF ORDERING OF RESULT: 6628 MSEC, 1264 1 STATFHFNTS. 
ORDERED R~SULT: 
+< -YXY +2XYY -YYX >OY 
+< XXV -2YXX +XYX >OX 
TIME AND COUNT AT l';'lfl OF OUTPUT POUTINE: 6662 MScC, 12717 STATEME'NTS. 











































OP EPAT J R PAIR, SEP ARA TFO WITH A " #" AND END I NG WITH A COLON •:• TO STft RT PRr CESSI NG, OR •T ERH " TO TERM JMft Tf : 
TEFM 
The compilation and termination statistics for this 
run are as followsa 
COMPILATION TIME 4.628 SECONDS 













NORMAL TERMI NA TION IN STA TEMENT 104 0 
NUMaER OF ST ATE MENTS EX ECUT ED 129 72 
EX ECUTION TIME (SECO NDS) b. Blb 
HSEC/STATEMENT 0.52 5 









Normally one rTould not go to all the trouble to verify such 
a simple set of commutators by this procedure, but the result clearly 
shows the format in ;.rhich the answers to more complicated, though per-
haps more restricted, problems is to be fo~~d, in a context where the 
only difficulty is the language in which the results are cast. After 
the program has run, making remarks on the printout helps to identify 
the separate results for later reference. 
Example 2. The seven second-extended generators derived by 
the Lie method->-c from the differential equation U 1" = 0*~~ are: 
Q1 = x
20 + 2xd 1 + 20 11 , Q2 = x
2b + 2XUd + 2ud 1 + (2u 1 - 2xu11 )0U11 ' U U U X U U 
Q.._ ·- xo + 0 I ' Q4 = xO - u I 0 I - 2U11 a 11' Q5 = ox' Q6 = ud + u 10 :. u u x u u · u u 1 
+ U11 du11 ' and Q? = cu. It is expected that these operators form a 
closed Lie algebra. That this is in fact the case is substantiated 
by the run on the following 9 pages rlith the compilation and termi-
nation statistics: 
COl•JPILATim; TIE:E 4e570 SEC01IDS 
1~EIWRY USAGE ( DECIEAL BYTES) 
CODE: 93394 
STRil~GS : 4 766 
NOREltL TERIHKATI ON IN STATEMENT 
NUlffiER OF ST ATEr.iSNTS EXECUTED 






VARIABLES: 14400 lml:IBZR OF STORAGE REGENERATIO:N""S 
COl;'STAN1l 1S: 3792 
TOTAL: 116352 
. AVAILABLE: 94190 
ie· The second extension is explained in pp. 83 to 85, Cohen ( 2). 
** The derivation is compliments of Suzanne Davison, ·r;ho studies the 
equation U'" = 0 in more detail in her M.Sc. thesis, University of 
the Paoific (1973). 
53 
-. 
• -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- *~ -- n~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~'* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~* -- *# -- ** -- ~~ -- ** -- * 
*S$* BEGINNING OF INPJT SEQUENCE, TIME: 
OP cP A TG ~ PAIR, SEPARATfD WITH A "'" ANO 
X<ii i21 DIJ+2XDV+2DH 
II 
X@l2lDX+2XUOU+2UDV+(2V-2 XW IDW 
4d MSEC, COUNT: 69 STATE"' EN TS *$$* 
ENDING WITH A COLON •:• Tn START P RnCESS J ~G , OP "TERM" TO TERHINATf: 
"SAV E" IF O LLO~ED BY "C OMM", "A NTI", " PROD " OR "APLY" AS NEXT ! NPUTl, •C OM M", "ANTI", •P ROD •, " AP LY" QD "(HFK ": 
IT!M f ,COUNTI: 1663 KSEC, 539 STAT EMENTS! 
COM"' 
TIME AND COUNT AT END OF COMMUTATIO~ AND BEGINNING OF SIMPLIFICATION FUNCTION ISIMCOI: 839 HSFC, 1373 STATEMFNTS. 
TIM~ AND COUNT AT END OF ORDERING OF RESULT: 885 MSEC, 1690 STATcMFNTS. 
OFOFREO 'IFSULT: 
+< 4X -4X >OW 
+< -2X@(21 +2X@(21 >DV 
+< -2X~I21X +2X@(21X >DU 
TIME AND COU"lT AT E'NO OF OUTPUT ROUTI NE : 920 MSEC, 1774 STATEMENTS. 
NULL RESIJL T • • 
. -- .... 











·~~* BFGINNING OF INPUT SFQUFNCE, TI ME : 





























ENDIN~ WITH A COLON":" TJ STA RT PPO CESS ING, QP "T ERM" TO T ER~ TNAT F: 
" SII VE" IFQLLOtiEO BY 11 COMM 11 1 "At-:TI", "P~ OO " OR "APLY" AS NEXT l Nf>U Tl, "C JM11", " AN TI" 1 "P R(')D ", " ~~ LY" OR "CHE'K ": (TIME,COUNTI: (1412 MSEC, 2196 ST ATE MENTS! 
COM"' 
t::* -- * 
** -- * 
TI'-1[: AND CflUNT AT END OF CO"'MUTATlfJN AND BEGINNING OF SIMPLIFif.AT!ON FIINCTI ON l Sl,..COl: 1474 M5FC 1 2502 STATF flFN TS. 
* 
* 





** -'- ** 





*H* Bt:GII~"J HIG OF JIJPIJT SFQUENCE, TIME: 






























ENDING WITH A COLON ":" TJ STAAT PR OCESS ING, OR "T ERM " TO TERM INATE: 
"SAVE" !FOLLOWED IW "COMM"r 11 ANTl" 7 11 f>R 0D " OR "APLY" AS NEXT I NPUT), 11 CJMM 11 1 11 ANTI"r 0 PROD 0 1 "APLY" OR 11 CH fK ": 
'tt~ -- * 




(TIM F,C~U~T): 11912 MSFC, 269H STA TEMENTS ) 
COM~ 
TIM F A ~D COUNT AT END OF COM~U TATION AND BEG IN NING OF S I~PLJFICftTI ON FUNCTI ON ( S IMCO): 2045 MSEC, 3398 STAT EMENTS . 
TIMf A~D COU NT AT END OF ORDfRING OF RESULT: 2076 MSEC, 3639 STATEMENTS. 
ORDER ED RESULT: 
+< -4 >OW 
+< - 2x -2x >Dv 
+< -2XX >OU 
TI~E AND COUNT AT END OF OU TP UT ROUTINE: 2105 MSEC , 3599 ST ATfMENTS . 
NULL CONVERSION FOR FUNCTICN • 
TI ME ANQ COU~T AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 2253 MSE C, 3799 STATEMENTS. 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT: 
+< -4 >OW 
+< -4X >DV 
+< - 2XOI I 21 >DU 
. -- .. 





































OPERAT OR PAIR, SEPARAT ED WITH A "#" AND ENDING WITH A CO LON": " TO STA RT PP OCfSSING, OR "T FRM " TO TE RM I NA Tf : 
XOI I 2 1DU+2X DV+2DW 
u 
OX 
" SAVE" (F OLLOWE D BY "COMM•, " ANT I"r "PR OD" OR "APLY" AS NfXT I NPUT ), "C U ~M" r "A NT I"r "PROD •, "A PL Y" OR •CH~K ": 
ITIM E,COUNT): 12547 MSEC, 4097 STATEME NTS) 
CQMM 
** -- * 
** -- * 
TI~E A~9 COU~T AT F~~ OF COM~JTAT I ~~ AND BEG INNI NG OF SIMPLIFICATION FU ~CT!nN I S!MCOI: 2594 M~EC , 4273 STATEMENTS. 
TI M~ A~D COUNT AT fND OF OADFR!NG OF RESULT : 26lD MSEC, 4392 STATEME NTS . 
ORDER En RESULT; 
+< -2 >DV 
+< -2X >DU 
TIM ~ A~D COUNT AT ENf1 OF OUTPUT RO UTINE: 2629 MSEC , 44 28 STATEMENTS. 
NULL CONVERSION FOR FUNCTION • 






+< - 2 >DV 
+< -zx >ou 
. -- ~· 









































"SAV E" (F OLLOWED BY "C OMM", "ANT!", "PRO D" OR "APLY" AS NEXT INPUTI, "C "MM ", "ANTI", "PP QO• , "APLY" OP "CHEK": 






TI ME A~O CQU~T AT FMJ OF COM~JTAT!O~ AN D BEGINNING OF SIMPLIFICATION FU NCTinN ! S I~CO ): 33 17 MSFC, 53 84 STATEM~NTS. 
TJM~ AND COUNT AT END OF ORDE RING OF RESULT: 3343 M~EC, 5~99 STATEMENTS. 
QPDI'<U;f) RF.SULT: 
+< 2 >OW 
+< 2X >DV 
+< X <il ( 2) > [liJ 
TIME AND COUNT AT END OF OUTPUT RnUT!NE: 3368 MSEC, 5647 STATEMENTS. 
NULL CONVERSION FOR FUNCTION • 
TI ME AND COUNT AT END OF S!MPL!FICAT!ON OF RESULT: 3456 MS EC, 5735 STATEMf~TS. 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT: 
+< 2 >D\4 
+< ZX >OV 
+< x ') c 2 1 > nu 
"' -- "'* 





































nP~RATOP PAIR, SEPAR~TEO WITH A "#" AND ENDING WITH A COLON ":" TO START P Rn CF ~ SING, OP "T ERM " TO TCPMJ NA TF: 
X ~ (2)0U+2XOV+20~ 
j 
ou 
** -- " 





"S OVE" CFOLLO~ED BY "CO~~"• "ANTI", "PROD" OR ''APLY" AS NEXT !NPUTl, "CJ~M", " A~ Tl", "P RO~ "• "APLY" OR "(H~K": 
(Tl~Eo COUN Tl: 13791 MS~c, 6035 STATEMENTS) 
C~H~ 
Tl~~ A~D CrUNT AT END OF CGM~'JTAT!ON AND BE GINNING OF SIMPL!F!CAT!~N FU NC T! nN (SIMCO): 1833 MS~C, 6199 STA T ~ MFNTS. 
WILL ll~SULT. 
• -- *u 





































O P ~~A T8 R ?Aiq, SfPADATFD WITH A "I" AND ENDING WITH A COL ON ":" T~ STAqT por (f.~S ! NG , OR "T ERM" TO TC RMINA TF: 
XCl( Zl OX +2XUDIJ +2UOV+ ( 2V- 2XW lOW 
It 
XOU +DV 
"SAVF" (FQLLQ,;Eo BY "CO~M'' 1 "A NT!", "P ROD " OR "1\PLY" AS NEX T I NP UT), "CJMM", "A\ITl"o "PP OD" 1 "APLY" OR "CHc: K": 
(T!~E,COUNTI: (4415 HSEC, 6649 STATEMENTS) 
trw." 
"'* 
Jill# -- * 
TI "•E MID CO•I,;lT AT ~'JD fiF C0~1'1!1TATJON A:>ID BE GINNING OF Slt~PLIF!CAT(QN FU NC TI ON CS!MC Ol: '•511 MSEC, 713'5 STATFM o"'T~. 
Tl~E 8\ID COUNT AT ENU OF ORDERING OF RESULT: 4542 M~EC, 7367 STATEMENTS. 
C:PDERE'J ~ESU LT: 
+< -2 >DW 
+< -2X >DV 
+< X@(2) -2XX >OU 
TI~F AND COUNT AT END OF OUTPUT ROUT!NF: 4570 ~SEC, 7427 STATEH~~TS, 
NULL CO~VERSION FOR FUNCTION • 
TlMF AND COUNT AT END OF SIMPLIF!CAT!ON OF RESULT: 4783 MS EC, 7542 STATFM E~ TS, 
SIVPLIF! EU PESULTI 
+< -2 >DW 
+< -2X >DV 
+< -X@(2) >OU 
• -- ** 


















** -- ~ * 
···-- q~ ''* ** 
** 
''='* 












OP ~ PATOR Ph!R, S~PAAATEP WITH A "#" AND 
X@ I2)0X+2XUDU+2UDV+I2V-2X~)OW 
ENDING WITH A COLON":" TO START P ~O C ESS JI':G, ·JR "lER~\ 11 TO TFRMH IA Tr-l 
• xox-vov-zwow 
** -- (c 





••SAV E" (F I JLLCl~EO ElY ••c n:~"' 11 1 "II ~I TI''• "P ~. Ofl " OR "APLY" AS N~X T I NPU T) 1 " U'W. M", "A~:Tl"r upO [lfJ ''r "1\PLY" OR " CH t K": 
ITI"'f,COUNTI: 15463 >1 S~r. , R0 74 STATE,"'['ITSl 
COM-1 
TJ M0 A"'D COIJ ~.JT AT END OF f.O '~"' ; JTATJO'J A'JD i3E GINN! NG OF SIMPL!F!CATI ON FU~·ICT! f".l~! (S ! MCO I: 5664 MSfC, B8 15 STHFMfNTS, 
Tl~~ A~fl COU'J T AT END OF ~PfJEPING OF RES ULT: 5723 MSEC 1 9227 STAT FM EN TS. 
ORI)EREO RESULT: 
+< 2XW +2V -4V +4XW -4WX >DW 
+< -2U >DV 
+< -2XU >DU 
+< X~l21 -2XX >DX 
TI ME AND COUNT AT ENn OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 5772 MSEC, 9335 STATE MEN TS. 
TIME A~D COUNT AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 6131 MS EC , 9579 STATEMENTS, 
SIM~LJF!ED RESULT: 
+< 2XW -2V >OW 
+< -zu >DV 
+< -2XU >DU 
+< -X<;)( 21 >OX 
. -- .. 









































" St.Vf " IF OLL 'ToiED BY "r:!lMI-\", " •\NT!", " PROD" OR "APLY" AS NEX T I NPU T), "C O'IM ", " AN TI", "PR 8n", "1\PLY" OR "CH FK" : 
I Tl'1 i;; ,r:OU"'Tl: 16703 MSEC, 10 028 STATEMENTS l 
COMM 
"'* -- * 
tt• -- * 
TIME AND COU~T ~T END OF CO MMU TITTON A'JO BEGINNING OF SIMPLIFICATI ON FUMCTIOM ISIM CO l: 6764 MSEC, 10270 STAT EMEN TS. 
Tl ME AND COUNT AT END OF ORDEillNG OF RESULT: 6789 MSEC, 10443 SHHMENTS. 
OP DE RED P.<:SUL T: 
+< 2W >DW 
+< -211 >DU 






T!'IE f-'10 CfJUNT AT ENO OF OUTPUT POlJTINE: &814 MSFC:, 10491 STAT EMF~I T S . 
TIM E AND COJNT AT END OF SI~PLIFICATION OF RESULT: 6965 MSEC, 10 5 7 8 STAT EMFNTS. 
S !~PLIF! EO RESULT: 
+( 2W > OW 
+< -2U >DU 
+< -2X > OX 
* -- "'* 





































QP CPAT~D P A!q, SEPAPATf D WI TH A " # " AND END ING WITH A CO LON ":" TO START PR nCE SSING , OP ur cRM R TO T ER~lNATc: 
X@( 2 ) 0 X+2X UDU +2Ua V+! 2 V-2 XW )OW 
~ 
UOU+V OV+W DW 
" S~VE " !F0 LL OWE' [l BY "C OM•1", " ANT I", "P ROD " OP. " APLY" AS NEX T I NPUT), " COMM", " ANT I", "PR OD ", " i\P LY" n P. " C HF~": 
(T( Me ,C OU•;T)t 17684 "S eC , 11114 STATEM ENTS) 
r: nM" 
*'0" -- * 
** -- * 
Tl 1 1~ A'lll Cou:H AT EWl OF C 0 1~'~1JH.TI O 'I A'IU BEGINN ING OF S IMPLIFI CATION FU NC TI ON ( $H1CO l: 7 8~9 MSE C , 1179 8 STAT~ ~~c~JTS . 
Tl 'lc A•IO COU~IT AT ENO OF ORDER lNG OF RE SULT: 7856 MSE C, 1?. 142 STATE ME'N TS . 
OPrJEP. <= O RESULT: 
+< -zv +2V -zxw +2WX >DW 
+< -2U +2U >OV 
+< -21JX +2XU >Oil 
TTM f' AND COUNT AT fN[) nF OUTPUT P.OUTINE; 7900 MS I;C , 12242 STATFI~ENTS . 
NULL RES ULT. [2) ~ol 
* -- ** 




































OP EPATQR PAIP, S ~PARA T EQ WITH A " '" AND ENO!N~ WITH A COLON ";" TO STA RT P ROCESSI~G , OR "T ERM " TO T E' R~! N ATE: 
X~(2)0X+2XIJOU+2liDV+I2V-2XW)OW 
• DU 
"SAVE." (FOLLOWED BY "COMM", 11 <\NTI", "PR OD " OR 11 APLY" AS N':XT P~PUT), 01 COMM 11 , " AN T!", 11 PPQ0 11 , "APLY" OP. " CH':K": 





(TIME,C CU~T l: 18720 MSFC, 12825 STATEME!IlTSl 
COM 'I 
Tl 'IE Alll!J C!JIJNT hT E~lD f1F CC"'f·1UTAT!ON AND P.EGINNING OF SII-IPL!FICAT! CHI FU NC TI ON IS!"'CC1l: 8787 "! SEC , 1308'> q /IT <'M FN TS . 
Tl ·"'" AND COUNT AT END OF OROF:RING OF RES ULT: SAOf. 1-\SEC, 13212 STATFMENTS. 
ORCr:PED RESULT: 
+< -2 >DV 
+< -2X >DU 
TI"'<' AND COU~IT U END OF OUTPIIT ROUTINE: 8826 M<;FC, 13248 STATEM<'NTS. 
NULL CONV<'RSIO N FOR FUNCTION • 
T("' E A'lO CIJU'lT AT END OF SIHPLIF!CAT!ON OF RESULT: 8948 MSEC, 13 3 10 STAH~', F.N T~. 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT: 
+< -2 >DV 
+( -2X )l) l l 
:Or: -- ** 







































"SAVF" IFOLLClWEO BY "Cf11-1M", "ANTI", "PR OD " OR "APLY" AS NEXT INPUT), "C0'1 M", "ANTI", "PROD", 11 APLY" OR "CHfK ": 
IT!"'E,COUNTI: 19386 MSEC, 13&58 STATEMENTS) 
COl<"' 
*~ -- ..::c 
*~ -- * 
TPI F. A•W COUNT AT END QF CQMI'JITATTON ANU t\EGlNN!Nc; OF S TMPI-TFlCATION FU~lCTlnN (SJW,CQ); '1458 11S cC. , 13q74 STATE MEN TS, 
TPI >: AND COUNT AT FN) OF ORflFR TNG OF RESULT: 9476 MSEC, l4ll7 STATEMFNTS . 
OR DER ED RESULT: 
t-< -l >DV 
~< -X >DU 
Tl~" AlllD COUNT AT ~~D OF OUTPUT POUTINE: 9496 MSFC, 14153 STATEMENTS. 
NULL CONVERSION FOR FUNCTION • 
TIME AND COUNT AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESU LT; 9609 HSEC, 14215 STATEMENTS. 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT: 




















* SI• BE GIMN I~G QF I NPU T SEOU~~CE , TI ME : 
~? ~ PtTOR PAIP, SE PA RlTFO WiTH A " #" AND 




























END ING WITH A COLON ":" TJ STA RT PR CC FSS J NG , OR "T ERM" TO TFRMI NA TE: 
" SA VE" (F (' LL O'IED l\ Y "Cn M~1 "• " ~~IT ]", "PR OD " OR " ~P LY" AS NEXT INPUT) I " COMM ", " A~: TI", npPnD", " AP LY" OR " CH~K ": 




TIM E AND COUNT AT END OF COMMUTATIO~ A~D BEG I NN I NG OF SIMPLIFI CATION FUNCTI ON ! SIMCO ): 9884 MSEC , 14 576 STA T~ MFN T S . 
TIM E AND COUNT AT END OF ORDER ING OF RESULT: 9890 MSEC, 14622 STATE'~ENTS. 
GRDE RF.O RIOSIJLT: 
+< -1 >OU 
TI~f A' IO CO'JNT AT J:NO OF fliJTDilT ROUTINE: 9903 MS EC , 1464 6 ST/\ TU 'I:N TS. 
NULL CONVERSION FO R FUNCTI ON • 
TIME AND COUNT AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 9948 MSEC, 1468 6 STATEMrNTS. 
SIMPLIFIFO RE SULT: 
+< -1 >DU L3,S} 
.. 
* 
* -- ** 



































1!1:# -- * 
~* -- l,'f 
*S$* B F ~ I NN ING OF INPUT SFQUENCF, TIM E: 




9968 MS EC, COUNT: 1471~ ~TATFHfNTS *I$* 
ENDI~G WITH A COLON 11 :" TJ STAPT PR OCFS SING, OR "TE PM " TO TF RM IN ATE: 
" SAVE" !FOLLOWED BY 11 COMM", "ANTI", "P ROD " OR "APLY" AS NEXT I NPUT), 11 CO~M" , 11 AN TI" 1 11 PR00 11 , 11 AP LY 11 OR "CHFK ": 
ITlM~,COUNTl: 110359 MSEC, 15027 STATEME~TSl 
CO~M 
TIME tND COUNT AT END OF CO~MUTATIO~ AND BEG INNIN G OF S!MPLJ F!CATION FUNCT!f1N ( S IMCO): 104A6 ~S F C 1 15339 STITFM EN TS. 
TIMF A1D COU~T AT END OF ORDERING OF RES ULT; 10 506 MSFC, 1,482 STATEMFNTS. 
OP OE RED RESULT: 





+< X >OU 
TIME A~O COU~T AT ENO OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 10530 MSEC, 15518 STATFMrNTS, 
NULL CONVERSION FOP FUNCTION • 
Tl~~ AND COUNT ~TEND OF Sl~PLIF!CATJON OF RESULT: 10605 MS~C, 155 80 STATF~F~TS. 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT: 
+< 1 >DV 
+< X >DU 
* -- ** 






































OP~PATOR PAIR, SEPAPATFO WITH A "#" AND 
XOX-VDV-2WDW 
ENDING WITH A COLON n:n TO STAPT PR~CESSJNG, DR "T ERM" TO TERMI~A T E : 
• UDU+VDV+WDW 
" SAVE" (F OLL OWED 8Y "CD MM ", "A NTI", "P~OD" GR "APLY" A~ NEXT INPUT), "C OMM", "ANTI", "PROD", "APLY" 0~ " CHEK": 
(TIMF,COUNT): (11144 MSEC, 15993 STATEMENTS) 
COMM 
~* -- ~ 
** -- * 
TIME AND COUNT AT END OF COMMUTATION A~D BEGINNING OF SIMPLIFICATION FU NC TI ON ISIMCOI: 11235 MSEC , 16459 STATEMEN TS, 
TIME AND COUNT AT END OF ORDERING OF RESULT: 11265 MSEC, 16669 STATEMENTS. 
OPOERED RESULT: 
+< -2W +2W >OW 
+< -V +V >OV 
TJ.'1E MID COUNT AT END OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 11293 MSEC, 16729 STATFMENTS. [Y}bj NULL RESULT. 
* -- ** 

















*$$* BEGINNING OF INPUT SEQUENCE, TIME: 11457 MSEC, COUNT: 
*" 
** 






























On the printouts the inputs are the lines which do not begin with an 
















(the substitutions V = u 1 and W = u" rTere made). The commuta.tors 
may be tabulated as follows: 
[ ~ ,~] Ql Q 2 Q3 Q:i Q5 Q6 
Q2 0 -
Q3 0 Ql -
Q4 2Ql Q Q3 -2 
Q5 2Q3 2( Q.1+Q6) Q7 Q5 -~ 
Q6 -Ql . 0 -Q3 0 0 -
Q7 0 2Q3 0 0 0 Q7 
Commutators [5,4], [6,5], [7,3], [7,4], [7,5] and [7,6) were not 
included in the ru.."l because they were thought to be zero. Later 
examinat ion revealed [5,4] and [.7,6] to be nonzero, however. Note 
that the calculated results are the transposes (negatives for commu-
tators) of those tabulated. 
-49-
Example 3. To investigate the finite tarnsformation of a 
point x corresponding to the dilatation operator axdx' the operator 
exp(axd ) is expanded to order 8 and applied, ~erm by term, to func-
x 
tion x. The set of inputs is as f'ollor;rs: 
"AXDX#.AXDX:" Q, Q 
"SAVE" 
"APLY X" Qx 
"PROD" Q2 
"APLY X" Q2x 
"PROD" Q3 




11 PROD" Q8 
11




The r un on the next 10 pages ha d compilation and ter mi nation sta tis-





V .ARI ABLES : 
CONS Tl!}iTS : 
TOTAL: 
AVAI LABLE: 
TDIE 4 .481 SECOJiillS 







NORMAL TE..'FUUNATION I H ST.ATU.:cENT 
1\lUI.ffi.ER OF ST.ATE£,1.El'JTS EAECU'I'ED 
EXECUTIOlJ TIJ:.IE (SECOl.ffiS ) 
l\j'SEC / S T ATEJYilirJT 







* -- ~~ -- ~· -- ** - - ** -- ~ · -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~· -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- • 
*$$ '' REG ! ~I \I I I\JG OF I NPI IT S[WIIf i iCF , Tli"c : 50 •'~SEC, C C'IJ~IT: 71 S'f·T~ r~cN T S *~$* 
rP f: QIT(lR PA T ~ , S ~P IIPATc il 1dTII A" # " M'[' E ~IO I NG WITH A CO LON" :" TO S TA ~T PR OCE SS I NG , Gil. "TERM" TO TERMINATE: 
AXDX -1 ~XC): 
" SAVE " (F r LL '1Wf'n BY " C l 'l~: ", " ~ N T!", " P ROD" OR "A PLY" liS ~J t:XT HIPUT), "COM~1 ", "liNT!", "PROD", "APLY" OR "CH EK": 
IT PIF , CGU!\J T): ll il4 MSc r. , 2 0 1 STATEM~N 1 5 l 
St.VF 
• -- $~ -- ** -- •• -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~· -- ** -- •* -- ~· -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~ 
*~$"' F~TPY INT O E >>CUTJI JI\J CYC LE *$1* 
"(Q fJ'tlff• " ANT I"• 11PR00" f'R 11 ~o\PLY 1': 
APL Y X 
TI"!F t.f\r: Cn !J'JT AT FNr.· GF IIPPli(~TI Ot l POUT!Nf AND BEGI NNING OF 5-!Mf'LlF!CATIClN ( SIMCO ): 2 8 7 MSE C, 290 STATEME 'HS . 
Tl l'f' A'llr. CC LNT AT <=N [) OF llR'J': il.HlG OF Rf SUL T: 293 t~SEC , J26 SiAT~'MEN1S . 
ORO<=PEC RFS ULT: 
+< /IX > 
Tiv r Af\0 COL~ T AT F~D OF OU TPJT MOUT! NE: 305 MSEC , 346 S T ATEMF'IITS . 
TIM<= fi NO Cfl U>IT ~T END OF Sl •"\P LIFI CATI ON OF RESU LT: 338 i'.SEC. 390 S T AT EME NTS. 
S I~PLI F!Et ~cSULl: 
+< r.x > G..x 
~ -- ~~ -- ~ * -- •* -- ** - - *• -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- c:* -- ~ • -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- •~ -- • 
'0\~* C>: N TI ~•UATION OF FX f CU T! ('·I CYCL<: , TI ME : 354 MS~C , COUNT: 412 S T AT E ~E N TS *$$* 
ur: rt'P-' ", " tf'.! Tl"• 11 P ~08". 11 APLY" OR 11 0 PER ": 
pqr; n 
Tl r·' f Hi!) COlJr!T AT EN :-1 OF P~ O(J JCT ROU TI NE MID BEG I N~l !NG OF SH~ Pl!F I CAT!ON (SIMCO): 375 ,'\SEC, 479 STATE MENTS . 
TJMF A~f COU'IIT ~T FNO ~F OROfR IN G OF RESULT: 384 MSfC, 53 1 STATEMF NTS, 
OPC CRFC n!"SLLT: 
+< AAXX >CXrX 
+( A/JX )f'JX 
Tl '~f ~f\r C r. U ~ ! T AT E~J ;> n F '- I' JTI':JT R O UT ! ~l c: 405 MSEC, 5 72 ST ATO'EN O'S . 
Tl "'c II NO CQli'I T A T EN il OF S ! MP L!FTCATT ON OF RE S ULT: 45 7 MSEC, &49 STATEME NTS. 





+< t<il2lX@I2l >CXOX 
Q'-
+< ~ol2lX >OX 
• - ** -- ** -- ** -- ~* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- *(t -.- Ji).* -- :c.:* -- *~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- Or: 
*SI* CO NTINUATICN OF EXECUTin~ CYCLE, TI ~ E: 483 MS~C. COUNT: 693 ST A T E ~E N T S *IS * 
"C 0 t1 i"'" , "ANTI "• .. PRonu, "APLY" OR "OPER": 
APLY X 
TII'F :tNC COlJH AT FND GF ~PPLICATION ROUTINE AND fl~GINN!Nli OF SPIPLIF!CATICN CSIMCOl: 596 MSi:C, 822 ST ·ATEME'HS. 
TIM~ A~r CnUNT AT FND OF OROfRING OF RFSULT: 602 MSEC, 862 STATEMENTS. 
nRrFR EC o fSLL T: 
+< ~<ii2D > 
TI~E ~NC COUNT AT EN O OF OUTPUT RO UTIN F. : 614 MSEC, 882 ST ~ TE M EN TS. 
Tt~r A~r r o ~~T AT FND OF Sl ~PLJFICATION OF RESULT: 620 MSEC, 907 STATEMENTS. 
SIMPLIFJF.n PFSULT: 
+< t.<l2lX > Q_'-y.. 
* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~( * -- ** -- ** -- ** -- :tt.;.: -- * '){ -- ** -- ** -- *~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- * 
*\1* CONT! ~ UftT! O N nF FX ~ ~UTT G N CYCLE, TIME: 637 MSEC , COUNT: 929 STATEMENTS * • 5 * 
"C C' ~t'", " ONTT", 11 PRQ Ott, "APLY'' OR 11 0PER 11 : . 
PRCI) 
T!MF ANr. COU'iT H fNO OF Pl<. t10'JCT ROUTIN E AN D BEGINNING OF SIMFL!F!Ct.TION !SI MCO): 683 M~EC, 1056 STATEME NTS. 
Til'~ A~G COU~T AT F~O OF OP nERI NG OF R~SULT: 700 ~SEC, 1167 STATEME NTS. 
0 R C E R ~ C R E S Ul T : 
+< ~A O: l?.l XX a( 7l >CXDX DX 
+< ?.~~ai21XX +~Ao(2lXX >DXDX 
+< .t>Ai112lX >OX 
Tl~E ANC COL~T ~1 CN~ n F OUTP~T ROUT! NF: 712 MSEC , 1239 STATEMf NTS . 
TJ~c A~C ( O U~T AT FN D OF SI ~PLIFICATION OF RESULT : 835 MSEC, 1358 STATEMENTS. 






+< ~al3n;;J(3l >C~DXOX 
+< 3tal!lX@l2l >rxox Q) 
+< 11413lX >CX 
* -- ~* -- *~ -- ** -- ~* -- ~~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- *~ -- ** -- ** -- ~ * -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ¥* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- $ 
*S$* CCNTINUATICN OF EXFCU Tl lN CYCLE , TI ME: 866 MSFC, COUN T: 1420 STAT E ~ E NT S *$$* 
"CfltltJ. n, ""~Tt", np poou, 11 AP LY 11 OR "OP fR ": 
APL Y X 
TIM" A~'r COLNT AT EN!l QF APPLICATION ROUTINE ~NO BFG!NNING OF SINPLIF!CATI ON (SIMCO); 953 MSEC 1 15'12 STATEMI' ·IJTS . 
T !~IF .\1\(: COU'H AT END ;J F ORn:.::R irl G OF RES ULT: 959 MSEC, 1636 STATf'lo1~NTS . 
CllDFPEC RFSLL T; 
+< l>iil3lX > 
TIMF ANr CO UNT AT EN D ~F OUTP UT ROUTINE: 971 MSEC, 1656 ST ATE MENTS , 
TIHF ftNr COLN T AT END OF SI~PL I F ICATI ON OF RESU LT: 976 MSEC, 16 81 STA TEMENTS . 
SIMPLIFI ED RFSU LT: 
a:s x 
t< 11 ;> (31X > 
* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -,- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** - ** -- ** - - • 
*$$* CCNli ~U IITI C N nF EXECUTI ON CYCLE, TIME: 996 MSFC, COUNT : 1703 STATEMENTS *f$* 
"C I'J fl~''• " llN TI 1', 11 PR0[) 11 , "APLY" OR 11 0PER 11 : 
PRO'l 
TIME ANC CQU~ T AT FND OF PRUOU CT ROUTINE AND BEGINN I NG OF SIMPLIFICATION (SIMCO); 1067 MSEC , 1893 STATEMENTS, 
TJHF At\C COlNT AT ENQ nF QR')EqlNG OF RFSULT: 1092 MS EC, 2G63 STATE.'o\ENTS . 
ORO~PFC Pr:S LL T: 
+< AA@l3IXXG(31 >DXDXDXDX 
+< 3·A~(3lXX@l2l +3AL@ ( 3 l XX@l2l >OXOXDX 
+< bAAii3lXX +AA4(3) XX >DXOX 






TJ rA < AO,:C CQL'H d T ""!') Of' •. IU T.., <JT ROUTINE: 11 36 'I$CC , 2160 STATEM€NT S . 
Tl .~" Af\ C <: OL' IT H Erin 'lF SI '' !' LlFICAT! lJN (•F Rt SULT: 1 2?5 MSEC , 2 327 STATEMEN TS . 
S IM F L!Fl f~ R~SULT: 
+< ~i (4l X ~ I4l >OX~X J XnX 
+< 6~4 14l X~ I3l >CX QXDX 
•< 7~ @ 14l X~ I ?. l >Cxrx a,tt 
+< ~a(4JX >DX 
* -- •• -- ** -- ** -- *~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ¥* - - ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- *u -- • 
*H* CC f\TI 'lt.: ATT'V~ fJ F E'Xf:f. UT! :l ;• CYCLE, Tl" E: 1294 •I SEC , COUII;T: 2 409 ST ATE MEN T S~$$* 
u cC PJF-~ .. , '' AN TI", "P Rcnu, " .\P LY '' OR "C1P =K ": 
APLY J< 
TI~F t~~ rnU~T AT F'lO 0~ APPL I CATION ROU TI NE AND BEGINNI NG OF SIMPLIFICATION I S!MCO l: 1435 MSEC, 2629 S TAT E"E~ T S . 
TIMF ~NC COU•H H F"'n OF OR'l~~ ! NG O F RFSULT: 1442 MSEC, 2677 STAT EI-1ENTS. 
C~DFQf( RESLL T: 
+< ~oC4lX > 
TI M': AI\C COU11 T H FN'l :l " 'JU TP<JT ROUTI NE : 1454 MSE C, 269 7 STATEMfN T S . 
TI~F A~C CCU'l T AT FNO OF S I MPL IFICATI ON OF RtSU LT: 1459 MSEC , 2 72 2 STATEME NTS . 
Sl"Pllfi "O RC~ULT: 
+< Aii (4lX > Q4 ;( 
• -- ** -- •• -- ~* -- ** -- ** - - * ~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- *~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~ 
•~t* r (~ ll ~UITJ ~N nF FXF(UTI 0~ CYC LE , TI~E: 1476 MSEC, COUNT: 2 744 ST ATf MEN TS *$$* 
' ' CC~ ~·•, ''A~Ti''• ''P ~OO''• ''6PLY'' OR '10PER '1 : 
PR en 
T li~ F. ANC COUtH IT e ND OF :>?•V .JCT RO 'H !Nc ~1110 6 EGIN NI'JG OF S ! Mf> L!FICATI CN 1511-'CC l: 157 2 MSEC , 299 7 STATEMENTS. 
Til~~ ~ ~~ Ci'J UtH AT " iJn n~ •H .1" ·UNG OF RESUL T: 1604 MS FC, 3226 STATEMENTS . 
OI<OEi<E C R c)UL T : 






+< 4AAi l 4 l X. i l 3 l + 6A~ ~ I 4 l XX 0 1 1 l >DXOXDXOX 
• < 1 8~~0: 1 4 l XXiil l 2 l +7~ 6;;J (4) XX .ill2 l > DXDXOX 
+ < \4 AA ;;( 4 ) XX + A A:iJ ( t,) X)' >OX'lX 
+ ( ,\A:> I4 lX >nx 
T\'~ E A~i ( CfJ IJ'~ T AT I'NO il~ I)IJTI' t JT RGUT! NI' : 1660 MSFC , 3366 ST I\T EMc!II TS . 
TI MF AN D c n urJT AT C: o ~IJ fll= S l •tP L! f i CATICN OF RE SULT: 179 4 MSEC , 35 .~5 STATE I'.E!II TS. 
S IM PL IFJ" f) ~ ESU LT: 
+< 6~ 1 'S l X:.J I5l >IH OXf'lX:)X:-JX 
+< \C ~iil l 5 lX @ I 4 l }QXOXDXnX 
D_S 
+< 25Aii1 1 5 l X4 1 3 l >CXOXOX 
+< \ ~t ~l 5 l X~ I 2 l >11XOX 
+< hoi l5lX >OX 
* - - ** -- ** -- ** -- ·~ -- *~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~* -- ** -- ** -- • 
*\ i* r C ~ TI ~U AT I CN nF EX~CUT ION CYC LE, Tl ~E : \ 842 MSEC , COUNT : 3669 STA TEMEN TS*$$* 
' ' CO ~ M '' • '' AN Tt''• ~ P POn••, '' APLY '' 0~ '' 0PER••: 
AP LY X 
TIM E AN ( COt~ T AT END OF I\PPL I C4TI ON ROU TINE AND AEG I NNING OF SIM PLiFICATI ON I SIM COl: 19 5 3 MSEC, 3 S3 9 ST A T E~rN T S . 
T l~c ft ~ ~ Cn L~ T AT ~Nn nF OR'lf~ I ~G OF RESUL T: 1959 MSEC , 39Q 1 STA T~MFN TS. 
f' ROE~E C RESULT: 
•< lla l 5 l X > 
T !M F t.~ C (QUtH AT F.Nf'l ilF OIJ TP'J T ROU TI NE : 1 9 72 MS~C . '•0 11 S'fi\TF~IENT ~ . 
TJM r 1\ND r:: OUNT AT ENI) OF S I MPL ! F I CATI QN OF RE SULT: 1986 MS EC , 4 0 47 S T~T EMF~ T S . 
SI ~PLIFI[C P ~SULl: 







* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- 0* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~ 
*S~* r:cqp.:ut.TIC\1 nc ~ X" CUTI'l'l CYCLE, T! l~ r, : 2003 '1~.E C, COUNT: 4069 5TATF~·. n: TS *$$* 
" ( ()lnJ"• ""NTf ''• "P~U)f\ 11 , "/\ 1)LY" OR 11 t)PER 11 : 
p~ ;r: 
Tl.,~ r.l\( COU' IT AT ~N ;J Of ?~'I JU•:T ROUT! Ni= AI' [) Bf'G!NI'\!NG OF SIMPLJFICATI ON (SIMCO): 2168 MSI';C, 4385 STATF.NENTS. 
T!MF AI'\( C O L~T AT FNO OF OR0E ~ING OF RESULT: 2209 MSEC, 4673 STATE~ENTS. 
rwr:: ~ "'fC R"SLLT: 
+< UiiiSlXX@I 51 >nxnxo xnxoxnx 
+< SA~O)I ?lXX@I4l +lOAA i.l 15lXX@I4) >DXOXCXDXDX 
+< 4CAAi(5lXXi(1l +2?AA ~ 15lXX@I31 >OXO~DXDX 
+( 75Ati(5)XX@(2l +15t. A i~(5)XX<0 12l >uXOXDX 
+< 3Ch~al5lXX +AA~ISlXX >OX1X 
-+ < A A;; I~ l X )')X 
TJMF t.N C COlJ!H AT FNO 01= OUTPUT ROUTINE: 2278 MSEC, 4850 STfiTEI·IF.rHS. 
TIME AND COU~T AT F.ND ~F SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 2620 MSEC, 5161 STATEMENTS. 
<;JMPLI FlE D RI'SUL l: 
+< Aol6lX @Ibl >OXDXOX'J XDXOX 
~< !5A@I6lX~(51 >Dxoxoxn xox G.lo 
-+< 6~~ii61X@I41 >DXCX~XOX 
+< 90A416lX413l )OXDX~X 
+< 31~@(6)X;;:(?.) >DXDX 





* -- ~* -- ~* -- ** -- ** -- ~* -- ** -- ** -- ~* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~* -- ** - - *~ - - ~* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~ 
*''~ rr~ Tl ~ UftTTr~ O F ~X~(UTI GN CYCLE, TT ~E: 2bl5 MSEC , COUNT: 52~9 ~TAT fMEN l S *$~ * 
•• rcwvu , 11 ·'\N TT". "PP ()'1" , "A PLY 11 OR "OPER ": 
APLV X 
Tl'·l" M IC r:OII'IT AT ;::·w OF AP " l.!Ct..TJOIIJ ROUTINE AND BFG ! NN!I<G OF Sli~PLIF!CfiTIC'N (S!MCIJl: 2840 MSEC , 56 11 S T AfE~ENTS . 
T!"' c A~C Cnt..•n H <:N'l OF ORfl~R ING OF R~SUL T: 2846 fo-ISEC , 5667 STAT;::·1 f:N T~. 
qo~Fo~ r o F~UI. r: 
+ < ~oU: lX > 
TIM< ,\1-;( COl:'IT !.T O:W) OF OUTPIJT ROUTINF.: 285'l MSEC , 56& '1 STA1~t~ENTS. 
TI~F ANC r:OUN T AT FNO OF S I MPLIFICATION OF RES ULT: 2093 MSEC, 5733 STATEMENTS . 
sr~rL JFJ ~r Rc~uLT: 
Gr.,"' 
•< ~a i61X > 
* - t.t'l!t -- ** -- ** -- ** - - ** -- *Xc -- ""''( -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** - - ** -- ** -- ~* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- * 
*'~* C'l'Hl'IU.\.,.lfl'l Q F fXEC\J Tl C' l CYCLE, TP1E: Z'i l O f.ISf::C, COU~T : 5755 STATE MENTS *S>$* 
" Cn!Ji.l. "• " f1'VT{ 11 , '' PROD" , " hPLY" OR 11 0PF.R": 
p o "11 
TJ'-1 :: HD COIJ:• T AT t:"li1 OF PP.'J il.ICT ROUTII'.: !' 1'111:0 BeG INNI NG OF S I MP LIFICATIO N !SIMCO): 3105 MSEC, 613'• STATH1ENTS. 
TJI-'~ ,\ 1\[ COUtH AT ~"Jr; nF GRni:R I Nr; OF R"SULT : 3154 MSF.C, 64Hl STATEi1EN T S. 
CRCc>' <r RtSUl T: 
+< A~i 1 6I~Xi l 6 1 >Dxnxnx ~ xnx~xox 
+ < (,.~~;;J ( 6 J X>.;! I ~. ) +l~V .'il ( 6 I XX..ol 5) >OXDXIlXOXDXDX 
+ < 75d~ii.(f,) XX0\141 +6 Sh~ .~ l 6 1 l\X~ I '•l >OX!lXDXOXDX 
+< 2f.Oh~1! 1 6 l XXo' l 3 1 +'l •H ;I ,d&IXX.ill3 1 >nxr.xoxox 
+ < 27CA~@ I61 Xx a: l 2 1 t31~A ol ( h l XXaJ I 2 1 >oxnxox 
+( 6?1~~ ( 6 1 XX iA~allhiXX >DX!lX 
+< t~i>I61 X )flX 




TI MF I~[ C0~N T AT EN ~ ~ F SI MP LIFICATION OF RESULT: 3680 MS EC, 7064 STATE~E~TS. 
L -
~II'PLIFI(D ~"SUL T: 
+< ~ii71X i l71 >OJOXOX OXnXGx nx 
•< 21t~I71Xil61 >Dxoxo xnxnxnx 
+< 1401il7lXil5l >DXOXOXOXOX 
•< 1~01417lX~I4l >nxr.xnxnx 0: 
+< Julloi7)Xil3l >DXDXOX 
+< 'o3A @(7)Xa17.l >OXOX 
•< t0:171X >OX 
I 
'$' -- * ~ _ 'b ... -- 1&111): -- *- * -- ** -- ~* -- * l(t -- ** -- * t,' -- ,;c* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- *~ -- ** -- Or; ~ 
I 
"~t" CG ~; TJI/I J HicN nr FXFCtJTJ :) fl CYCL~. TJ'< !'; : 3152 MSFC, COUI'<T: 7210 STATEMe NTS"$$* 
·• cn v M", •• ,\NTf", "PP.nou, "APLY" OR. 11 0PER 11 : 
AI>LY X 
Tir• F ~NC COlPT AT FNO nF <\ PPI IC.HION RrllJTIN!' MID BEGI NN IN G IJ F S f":PLI FICATI I'N !SIMCO): 3887 MSEC, 7594 STATE:-I E'IJTS. 
T 1'1" M.r r: n L'·' T AT r r-:r. ' lF f)P J~;: P.PI G fl l= f'.F. S UL T: 339 4 MSE C, 7 65 4 S TATE.'>\~N T$. 
r) R r;<=Q~C P f: SLLT: 
+< .~iii 7lX > 
T!Mf A~C COL~T AT FNO ll F OUTPUT ROUTI NE: 3906 MSFC, 7674 ST ATEM ENTS. 
TJI~<" tiiC C'll i•' JT AT >1\:n rp :: ';l'·li ' LI F !ri\TI'JI• OF RE'<;ULT: 19 9J MS'7C, 7720 ~ TATEMENT S . 
SI IAi'LlFHC pr.qJLT: 
+< ~iii7)X > Q\ 
• -- ** -- ** -- •* -- # * -- *~ -- ~* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~ 
*it" ':C!\Tl'III~T! P~ OF FxcriiTI •; -.1 CYCL<:. Tl~·r=: 4007 '!S EC, COUr\T: 774?. STATEr-<f NTS *H* 
"Cr.,..~"'• "lt-.; Tl 11 , 11 Pi·H!n", tthPLY" OR 11 0PF. R": 
P~ O f: 
TPIF M.C CDU' ' T AT FIJ[) UF PF'l [JUCT R OUTH, ~ AN D BEGI N ~: H I G OF SPIPL!FI CA TION I S II'C O ): 4242 l'o SEC, 8210 STATEME NTS . 
T l ""' A ~( CCU'H hT E~ID ll~ Ok D::RPJG OF RFSULT: 42 99 M<;C:C, 36 16 SH TEM~NTS . 
0P.f.~Df( P. FSLL T: 
•< htii71XXll71 >nxn xnxoxo xoxnxox 
+< 7 A~@ I71XX 'il lf>l +21\A @I71 XX ,"I 6 1 >DXDXf1XDXDXDXDX 
+( l 7611ii 71 XX@ I51 +1~ 0~1@ (71 XX@(5 ) >DXDXDXDXDXDX 
+( 7 00 11 n i71 Y.X@ (41 +~ 51AA@ (7)X X~ (4) >DX0XOXOXDX 
+< l4COAA~I71XX@I31 +301AA~ I71XX @ I31 >L.XDXDXOX 
+< 903Ai ii (71XX@( {) +63A ·\@( 71 XX,;)( 2 1 >DXIlXOX 
+( l 26Ain i71~X +IA ~ 171 XX >DXDX 
+ < h A;;) ( 7 I X >D X I 
~ 
I 
Tl~'F M !C CO IJ'iT AT EN'J fl" OUTPU T ;;.QUT!NE : 4390 MSEC, 8 673 STA TE MENTS . 
T[Mr. ~ ti C CCU'IIT AT ENO OF SJ " ;>L IFICATI ON OF RESULT: 4875 MSEC , 9296 STATEMENTS. 
S I MPLI F JF C R'-)U l T: 
+< A@I81X@(~l >CXDXOXOXnXI)X "l XnX 
,'1 1 
+< ?ll!I@ ( AIXO!Ill >DXDX"l X"lXOX"XDX 
•< 2666ii 1AIX 'il l61 >nxrxnxnxDxnx 
+C ! 05C t i i 81Xi l51 >OX OXOXOXDX 
+< 170lt i i81 X@ I41 >DXOX OXDX 
0..~ 
+< Q66 Aoi AIXi l31 >DXDXOX 
+< l ?7 11al 81 );] (2) >OX il X 
•< AO: IP.IX >CX 
* -- '(.::t.: - t:'b -- ** -- ,: : .(l -- *t.r -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- *'« -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- *'« -- n• -- ** -- * 
*H* cn~JTP; IJAT! " 'J OF Fxcr.u TI O i~ CYCL~. T!I'E: 4946 ~ISJ;C, COUtJT: 947 !; STATEME NTS*$$* 
ucr.r·Pitl. 11 .~NTl "• 11 P~O f) 11 t "APLY 11 OR "0PEP.11 ! 
APLY X 
!I~ ~ lNO CCU~T AT eND OF APUL[CATION RnUTINE AND 8EG!'JNING nF S l ~PL IFICATI ON (SIMCO): 5135 MSEC, 9910 STAT~~F NT S. 
TJu~ ft~D CO~ IT hT E~n n~ nROER I NG OF RFSULT: 5142 MSEC, 9~74 STATEM ENTS. 
CP'=FR!: C "~~li.T: 
+< A;i( S) X > 
TJ~ E A~C CO U'JT AT END OF OUT~JT ROUTINE: 5155 MSEC, 9994 STATFMENTS. 
TIM~ ANC CCC~T AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 5191 MSfC, 10040 ST ATEMENTS. 
SlMPLIFJFO RFSULT: 
+< A;;'t8IX > Q.\ 
• -- -e* -- *b. -- ** -- l(:t,: -- ** -- *1~ -- **' -- ** -- ))'* -- *4= -- ** -- ~* -- lila;* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- +: 
•tJ.* C C~TJ ~! Ut.Tlr.'J OF F.Xl:C\JTJ ON CYCLE, Tl .~f: 5208 MSF.C, COUNT: 10062 STATFI~FI\TS *$$* 
"Cr•~'1 ", nA~!TI"• "P~OO "• 11 APLY" OR "nP~ R 11 : 
ODFR 
• -- r.* - ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- •• -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- • 
*H* ''F Gn··nN;; OF' InPUT <;H!\JfNCE ', TIMf: 5220 MSEC, COUrH: 10072 STATE r~H:TS ' ' B* 







In the actual expansion, the n-th order term is divided by n!; this 
should be kept in mind •·rhen interpreting the result. In this case 
it is evident that eQx = a e x. This example illustrates how· quickly 
the program can evaluate some fairly complicated higher-order opera-
8 tors; Q was evaluated in 4.9 seconds. The current version of the 
program 1-rould be even faster (maybe a second less). 
Example 4 •. To test the upper limit of the program's capacity, 
the commutation of two very large second-order operators is performed. 
The operators selected are ones .rhich have been identified uith ele-
ments of the 0(4,2) algebra* of the dynamical group of the hydrogenlike 
atom. The commutator is thus expected to be expressed simply in terms 
of other op er a tors of the set. The two operators selected are: 
Qll = 2ie- it+iV{xyd d + y 3jrd d i/yd d + 1/ryd d + (1 - ~T )yd l.: rx xx rv vv r 
- i(4/r - l)xyc\ - i/2ydv - iiyc\ - iTYJ and Q14 = 2iei.t(-y2drdx 
+ xy
2/rdxdx + x/ry26vav + (1 + b)xdr + ·k{y2 - 4x2/r)d:x:- tixdt - -irx} 
(That the coefficient of <\ in Q14 is --~-ix instead of +X, as published, 
was point ed out to the author by Suzanne Davison a year ago and 1-ras 
later conf irmed by S. Kumei; The former states that the hand calcu-
lation of [Q11 ,Q14] took her t vro •·reeks to complete. Note also that 
v here is ¢of (7).). The commuta tor expected is 2Q1 = 2eiv[ycx- ix/yov\· 
I 2 I Jl'or the computation the explicit value of y (= "l- x ) must be 
s ubstituted. The printout follows on the next 6 pages: 
{(· See pp. 44 to 51, Anderson et a L (7). 
• -- •• -- •• -- •• -- •• -- ** -- ** -- •• -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- * 
*\$* BEG!~NI~G OF INPUT SeQUENC E, TIME: 49 MSE C, COUNT: 70 STATEMENTS *SS* 
OPFPATOR PA! P , SEPAPATED WITH A"#" AND E~~TNG WITH A COLON •:• TO STA~T PROCFS~!NG, OR HTERM" TO TER~INATF: 
ZlEXPI-IT+IVI I I Xll-X@I21l@I.510XOR +ll- XCI I2ll<illl.5)R@I-llDXDX 
-I I 1-X 'il l 21 ) @ (-.51D~DV +I l- X@ I211 @1-.51 R@ (-llDVDV +( l-.5RI 
ll-Xall211 @(.'iiDII. +(.5-2R @(-lllXIl-X @I211GJI.51DX -.5lll-Xali21)@{.51DT 
-.5111-X@I2lldli-.51DV -.25Ril-X cli2 11 GJ I.5l I 
II 
2!~XP!TTI I { -ll-X@(2liDXDR +(X-X @I3liR@I-llDXDX 
+XR @I-Jlll-XGJ!2ll @l-llDVDV +11~. 5R IXDR 
+.~(l- Xdl i21-4X@(2lR@I-lllDX -.5TXDT -.25RX l 
"SAVE" !FOLLOWED BY "COM~"• "ANTI•, "PROD• OR "APLY" AS NEXT INPUT), "C OMM", "ANTI•, "P~OD•, "APLY" Oi "CHEK": 
(TJ~E,CCU ~Tl: (1977 MSEC, 1870 STATEMENTS! 
CO M~ 
TI~E AND COUNT AT END OF COM~UTATJON AND BEGINNING OF SIMPLIFICATION FUNCTION ISIMCOI: 14392 ~SEC, 2270 8 STATEMENTS. 
TIME AND COUNT AT END OF ORDERING OF RESULT: 15750 MSEC, 30215 STATEMENTS. 
OROER.EO RESULT: 
+< BI!EXP(-IT+IVIXI1-X @I211 m(.51FXP!!TIX -4IIEXPIJTIEXPI-IT+IVIXI1-X@I211@{-0.51X 
+4I! EX PI IT I X@ {2 1E Xi> 1-IT+!V)XI 1-X @I 21 ) @1-0.5) X +411EXP{ IT IFXP !-1 T+!Vl { 1-Xol( 2) l iil (. 5) 
-4!1FXPIITIX Ol l2lFX?I-JT+IVII1-X @(2ll @(.51 >DXDRDR 
+< -4 I I I EX PI IT ltxPI-1 T+IVI XI 1-X@( 211 @(-1.51 +41 I IEXPI I Tl X@(21F.XPI-I T+JVI X( l-X iiH2 11 @(-1.51 >DVOROR 
+ < 4 l I D PI -IT+ IV I X ( 1- Xa11 2 I ) 0: ( • 51 EX P ( IT I R@ (- 11 - 121 T EX P {-IT+ TV I X ( 1-X ;.) I 2 I l QJ l • 5 I E X PI T T I RaJ {- 11 X@ (?.I 
-12 T IE X P ( T TIE X P ( -1 T+ IV I X ( 1-X iii ( 21 I aJ { 0 . 51< Ql (- U + 12 II E XP { I T I X.il ( 2 I ~ XP (-I T i- IV I X( 1- X@ I 21 I iii { 0. 5 ) R iil (- U 
+8 TIE XP I -1 T+ IV I ( 1-X :;) { 2 I I@ ( 1. 5 I R@ ( -11 J; XP I IT I X + 8 II E XP I-TT+ IV I ( L-X @( 2 1 I @ I 1. 5 I R@ ( -1 l E XP ( IT I X 
+4l! EXP ( !T)XRQJ(-1 l fXD{-IT+IVIX( 1-X Ol ( 2I I ;,J (-0.51 X -41l~XPI IT IX ;, { 31R@(-11FXP(-JT+IV)X( l-X@l 2 ) I@(-0.51X 
-4 I 1 ::X P l l T I X R:;) ( -1 I eX P (- 1 T + IV I I 1- X@ ( 2 I I @ { , 51 +'•l IE XP {IT I X@ I 3 ) IU I -II~ XP (-IT i- l V l l 1- X@ ( 2 I l @ ( • 5 I 
+411 <=X P ( IT l X Q 1l ( -11 E XP (-IT+ 1 VI X ( 1-X ;;l{ 2 I I <Jl ( - 0 . 5 I X -4 I I F X Pi IT I X a) ( 3 I ~@ ( -l I D P (-IT i-1 V I X ( 1- X ;jl ( 2 1 I @ {- '). 5 I X 
-4 l l E X PI IT I X R'l 1-1 I EXP (-IT+ IV l ( 1- X;;) { 2 I I @ l , 5 I i-411 E XP l IT l X;> ( 3) R@ ( -l l E XP ( -1 To- IV I ( 1- X <ill 2 I I iil ( • 5 I > DXOX DR 
+< 4 I I I E XP I IT I XR iil I -11 E XP {-IT+ IV I X( 1- X@ ( 2 I I iil ( -1. 5 I _,, T II F. XP I IT I X@ { 3 I ROI (-I IF X P (-IT+ IV I X ( 1- X a l 2 II @ ( -1. 51 
+41 I l EX P ( IT I XR@ ( -11 F. X PI -IT+ IV I X ( 1-X 'iJ ( 21 1@ { -1. 5 l -41 II E XP l IT I Xi:! ( 31 R@ I -1 l E XP (-IT+ IV I X I 1- X@ ( 2 I I @ ( -1. 5 I 
-411 H XP I I Tl XI\@ I -II I 1- Xiil I ;>I I ;,)( -I IE XP I- IT+ IV I X ( 1-X @ I 2 1 I 0: ( • 5 I 
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-8X <il (4lR iil l-2lEXPI-IT+IVlEXP(ITl(l-Xiil (2ll iil (-l.5l +8X @ (2) Riil (- 2 ) ~X PI-IT+IVlfXP(IT)(l-Xiil(2))@(-1.5)\.L\e:'f;r'-.l\.'-~·)-JL: 1h, \-x: +'I lll 2.x. . l 
-8Q.iiJ(-2lEXPI-IT+IVlEXP(IT)(l-Xiil(2))@(0.5) >DVDVDX . +'2.!('--2.(\-llt)']i\'i''f"j-\e.-; d'f'fx.' 
+< 4lXR@(-2lEXP(-IT+tVlEXPIJT) ll-X <il (2)) @(-1.5l >OVOVOV I 4~·~~:;4' d d 
l"'Yl __ 'f_, I 
+< -4X EXP(-IT+IVlEX?( IT) ( 1-X il ( 2) )0110. 51 -2X F<EXP (-IT+IV lfXP( IT l ( 1-X O! ( 2 )) ;) ( (\ . 5 ) +4 X~XP - " .. " · "' ... " ~ ' ~ .. W < •• • ~ L/ 
-4Xr.l(31EXPI-IT+IVl':'XPIITli1-Xnll2llnl(-0.5l -2X REXP(-JT+tVlF.XP(!Tlll-X ,iJ(2lliil(-0.5l 2.e.~'l'iC./.H-x.•' -2.(\-'1.'L)-d1-"t.t)'1-Z.-2llL 
+2X Ql (3)P.F.XP(-IT+IVl fX P(!T)(1-X @(2)l iil (-0.51 >D RDR 
+< -8 X·il ( 2 I E X P ( -t T +IV l E XP (I T l ( 1- X ;;1( 2 l l @( 0. 5 l +4E X PI -IT+ tV l F XP ( I T l I 1- XUl ( 7. I l ~ ( 0 . 5 l (1..\e."'~'/Jl\-x.')'') l_- 2x.t (\- .,_~ )'L t( \ -~' )l.. 1-':U,.'- ( \-x') 1. 
+l bX@ ( 2 )R @(-1lEXP(-tT+JVlfXI'ItTl(1 -X@ (2)) @(0.5) -4X @(4l "X P(-tT+IVl F.XP (!T)(l-Xiil(2))@(-0.5) 1.) 'I ) y- '-) 
+36X@(4) R@ (-ll EXPI-!T+IVl EXP ( tTl ( 1- X<il ( 21 ) @(-0.51 HX iil ( 2) EXP(-t T+lV) EX P (I Tl ( 1- Xiil ( 21) iill-0 .51 - x:"l~-X. + CJ ~ ~\-x.'t \-'1('1.(\-k 
-1 6 P 'il ( -11 EX PI- IT+ IV l EX P ( IT l 11-X iil ( 2 l l Ql I 1. 5 l -4E X PI -IT+ IV l E XP ( IT l I 1- Xiil ( 2 l l 'il ( l. 5 l - lt t H•.' )1 - l1-x.\ )~- ~ f l~-lll.) + '*' 
-32X'ili21Riill-llEXPI-!T+TVlEXPCtTl (1-X iil l2l 1@!-0.51 +4X @I6 lR@f-liFXP(-!T+IVlFXPI!Tl 11-X iil ( 21 lOJI-1.51 ~ v- r . \ 
-4X01(4)P.@I-liEXPI-JT+IVlEXPCITli1-X<ill2ll@(-1.5l +OR iil (-liEXPI-IT+IVlEXP(!T)(J-X @(2lliill0.5) >DXDR -~ +~(1-~1.)1-J dl'.V'j- ¥e~'l'dl(...-
+< 121XOl( 3lRiill-llEXP(-lT+I VlFXP( tTl ( 1-Xiil( 21 ) iil l-1.51 +SIXR@(-1 )fXPI-tT+!V )EXP( t T) I 1-Xiil( 21 ) iil l-0. 51 
-l2tX~(3)ROll-llEXPI-tT+IVlEXP( !Tl[ 1-X iil l21 liill-2.5) +12tXiill 5lR iil l-ll!:XPI-tT+IVlEXP( tTl (1-Xnl(2l l @l-2.5) >DVDR 
+< 21 XE'XPI-IT+JVlEXP( IT) ( 1-X?l (2) 10110.51 -21XEXPI-IT+IVIEXPI1Tl I l-Xiill2l lill-0.51 
+21Xiill3lEXPI-lT+IVIEXPIITli1-Xiill2lliill-0.5l >DTDR 
+< -36XRil-2lEXP(-IT+IVlEXPIITIIl-Xiill211@(0.51 +24X~(3)Riili-2)EXPI-IT+!VlEXP(ITlll-X@(2ll<ill0.5l 
+ 4 XP Q1 t - 1 I E X P ( - IT + 1 V I E X P ( IT I ( 1- X OJ ( 2 I I Ql ( 1 , 5) + 1 2 X@ ( 3 l R nl ! - 1 ) E XP ( - IT + 1 V l EX P f 1 T ) ( 1- X Q1 ( 2 ) ) @ ( 0. 5 l 
-6 X' 01 (- 1l E XP (- IT+ IV l ': XP ( IT l ( 1- Xiil ( 2l l @ ( 0, 5 l + 28 X@ ( 3 l R@ ( -2 I E XP (-IT+ IV) r X P ( 1 T ) ( 1- x;;)( 2) ) ;u t -'),51 
+ 5 2 X R @ ( - 2 l EX P ( -IT+ 1 V l E X P ! I T I f 1 -X iil ( 2 l l .iJ ( 1 , 5 ) -4 X@ ( 3 l R nl t -1 ) EX P t - l T + I V l " X P ( I T l ( 1 - X ;;)( 2 ) l Gl ( -0 , 5 ) 
+4 Xi'JC 5 l R@ ( -1) !' XP (-IT+ IV l EX P ( IT l ( 1-X Ol ( 2) l iil ( -0.5 l -2 8 X@( 5 l P, ;;q- 2 1 E XP (-IT+! V l EXP ( IT l ( 1- XaJ ( 21 l Ql ( -0. 5) >DXI'lX 
+< -41 X iH 21 R ;;> ( -1) OP (-IT+- IV l EX P ( IT l ( 1- Xal! 2l I Q1 ( -1. 5 l +4 I X Q1 ( 4 l Q@ ( -11 E XP ( -1 T +! V l F X P ( IT l ( 1-X @ ( 21 l @ ( -1, 5) 
- S IX @( 2)R QI !-2l EXPI-IT+-!VIfXP( IT) ( 1-X@ (2ll .il ( -0.51 +'t!X @( 2lR:il(-ll EXPI-1 T+lVl EXP ( I Tl ( 1-X :;) ( 2 1 l @(-0.51 >DV11X 
+< 41P iil (-llFXP(-1T+IV l EXP (TTl ( 1-Xii'f2)) @( 1, 5) -41 X@( 4l R@ (-1)EXPt-1T+-IVlEXP( TTl ( 1-X @( 2)) @(-0.5) 
+4IXiil(2lR 'il (-1)f.XP(-IT+!VlEXP!JT)(1-X iil !2ll Ol (-0.51 >DTOX 
+-< -24 X@ ( 31 R@ ( -2) E XP (-IT+- 1 V l ~X P ( Ill( 1-X @ ( 2 ) l @( -I • 5) -17. XR@ (- 2) E XP (-IT+-: V ) E XP ( I T l ( 1- X@ ( 2) l @ ( -0. 51 
+-4X Q i> (- 2 I E XP (-IT+ IV l E XP ( IT l ( 1- X@ ( 2 ll @ ( -1. 5) -1 OX R@ ( -1) EX P (-IT+ IV I F X P ( IT l ( 1-X at 2 l l Ql ( -'). 5) 
-6 XQ! ( 3 l R@ ( -1) ~ XP (-I T + IV l EX P ( IT l ( 1-X @ ( 2)) @( -1, 5 l +6X Riil ( -1) E XP (-IT+ IV l E XP ( IT) ( 1- X@ ( 2 ll ;;) ( -1. 51 
-12X@ ( 5lR <il l-2l EXP(-!T+IVlF.XP( I Tl 11-X iil ( 2))@(-2. 5) +12X@(3 ) Riil (-2) EXP(-IT+IV l EX P( IT l ( 1- Xiil ( ?.ll @(-2,51 >DVDV 
+< 4X R<i i-11EXP(-IT+1Vl EX P( tTl ( 1-X@(2) l:V(-0,51 >DTDV 
+< -BX E XP(--IT>IVIEXP( IT l ( 1-X GJ ( 2))@(0,5) -2X Ol (3l EXP(-IT+l VlE XPI ITl ( 1-X@( 2ll @(-0, S l 
-8 XP iil ( -11 F. XP I- IT+ 1 V l c X P ( IT I ( 1- X;;) ( 2) l @ ( -0 • 5 l + 12X@ ( 3 I R@ (- ll F.XP ( - 1 T + 1 V l E XP ( 1 T l ( 1 ,- X@ ( 2) l iil (- 0, 5) 
-2 X@ ( 5) E XP (- 1 T + 1 V l ~ XP ( IT l ( 1- Xiil ( 2)) ;;) ( -1. 5) + B XR@ ( -1 l EX P (- IT +IV l EX P ( IT l ( 1- X iill 2 l l @ ( (.\ .51 
-4X ~ ( 3 ) R@ (-llE XP !-ITT!Vl tX PI!Tl(l- X<il l2l) @ (-1, 5 l +4X @(5) Rd (-1l EX P(-!T+- TV l F.X P(!Tl(l-X@!2l) @(-1,5l 
+2X OJ (3l EXP I-lT+!VI EXP (1Tl(1-X @i2ll OJ I-1. 5 l > DR . 
+< - 2 4 X@ (21'< 'il (-2lEXPI-IT+!VlE'XP(lTl11- X@ (2) ) @(0,51 +40X@(2lR @(-2l t:X PI-1T+lVlEXP(!T)(l-X<il(2l)@(-0,5) 
-4 8Xiil I 41 R@ (- 21 txP (-IT+ IV l E XP ( I Tl ( 1-X@ ( 21 l @ ( -0. 5 l - 8R01 ( -2 l E XP (- 1 T + 1 V l I'.: X P ( IT l ( 1- X@ I 21 ) iil( O. 5) 
+ 1 f>X@ I 2 l R@ ( -ll EX ~ (- JT + l V l E XP ItT I ( 1-X @ ( 21 I @ ( O. 5 1 +X @ ( 2 ) EX P ( -! T + 1 V l EX P (IT l (I -X@ I 2 l l 01 ( 0. 5 l 
+ E XP (-IT+ IV lEX PI IT l ( 1- X OJ ( 2 I ) @I 0. 51 +X @ ( 2 I E XI'!- IT+ 1 V lE X I' ( IT l ( t- X all ?. l l OJ (- 0. 5 l 
+4 R@ ( -1 l EX P (-IT+ 1 V l E XP ( I T I ( 1- X@ ( 2 1 l @ ( 1, 51 +1 M il (- 2 li'XP (- 1 T + l V l E XP I 1 T I ( I- X@ ( 2 l l @ ( 1, 5 1 
+ 2 EX P (-IT+ IV) E XP ( IT l ( 1- X@ ( 2 l l @ ( 1 , 5 1 -X @ ( 4) F. XP (-I H 1 V l E XP ( IT) ( 1- Xnll 2) l 01 (- 0, 5 1 
-2 XQ1 (4)R iil (-l IF.XPI-IT+TVI EXP I!Tl ( 1- XQl l 211 <iH-1.51 + 2 X@( 6 1R@ (-1l "-X1' ( -- 1T+ !V l 0P ( TTl ( 1-X@( 21 l @(-1,51 
-4X <il ( 2)R@( -1lEXP(-!T+lV )!'X PI IT l ( 1-X @( 21 I iil (-0, 5) +6X ;;) (4IR@(-ll EXP (--1 T+IVl EXP ( IT) ( 1-Xiil( 2)) iil(-0,5 l 
-4 Rii' ( -1 lEX P (-IT+ IV l ~X P ( 1 T I ( 1-X oH 21 l @ ( O. 5) - 8X@ C 6 l R iil (- 2 l E XP (-IT+ l V l E XP ( IT)( 1- X@( 2 l l iii ( -1. 5) 
+8 X@ (41ROll-2l EXP (-1T+!Vl~XPIITl(1- XQ1 (2l1 01 (-1,51 >DX 
+< -61 X@ ( 3 l R @(-II E XP (-IT+ 1 V lEX P ( 1 T I ( 1-X@ ( 2 l l@ (- 2, 5l +6 I X@( 5 ) R@ (- U E XP ( -1 T + 1 V l E XP (IT l ( 1-X iil ( 2) ) iil (- 2. 51 
+6 I X@ ( 31 R@ (- ll E XP (-IT+ 1 V l E XP ( I Tl I 1-XO. ( 2 I I :il ( -1. 5 I +I Xiil ( 3 1 EX P I -1 T +TV l FX P f 1 T I (I- X a ( 2 l l iil (- 1. 5 1 
-2TX EXPI -TT+IVlEXPIITII1- X@ I2ll iil l-0. 5 l -IXEXP(-!T+IVl EXP I!Tlll- X@ ( 2 ll @(-l. <i l > OV 
+< 21Xiil(3)R iil (-1lEXPI - IT+!Vl EX P(lT)(1-Xiil (2ll iil (-1,51 -2IX @(5) ROJ (-1l fXP (-lT+!Vl EXPI! Tl(1-X iil l2ll@(-1.5l 
+41 X R@ ( -1) EX P (-IT+ IV lEX I' I 1 T l ( 1-X@ ( 2 l l ol ( -0, 51 -61 X@( 31 R @( -ll 0 XP (-IT+ 1 V l E XP ( I Tl ( 1- Xiij( 2 l l@ ( -0. 5 I 
+31XEXPI-IT+IVIEXP(!T) 11-Xiill21 1@(0,5) -IX iil (31EXPI-IT+IVlEXPI ITI ( 1-X aJI2 ) l @(-0.5) 
-41XR@(-llEXPI-lT+IVlEXP(lll( 1-X@(21 liil(0,5l +!XEXPI-IT+IVIEXP( !Tl( 1-X @( 2llC:(-fl,51 >OT 
+< -XF.XPI-IT+IVIEXP(IT)( 1-X @(2ll iil l0.51 +XoXPI-lT+!VlEXPI ITII1-X@(2l ) @(-0.51 -2X iil (3lEXPI-IT+IVlEXPC!Tlll-X Ol (2) )Ol(-0.51 
+X :V ( 3 lEX P (-IT +1 V lEX PI 1 T l ( 1--X @( 2 I l iil I- 1. ~ l -X all 5 IE XP C-IT+ l V l F.XP I 1 T l ( 1- XOl I 2 l l @ ( -1. 5 I 
- 0 .5X @(3)REXP(-IT+!VlEXPIITl(1-X@(2))@(-0,51 +0,5XREXP(-IT+IVlEXP(ITI11-X iil (2)1 @(0,51 
+0,5XRF.XPI-IT+IVIEXPIITI (1-Xiil(2l 101(-0,5) > 
• - - ** 













































The compilation and termination statistics are as follows: 
COMPILATION TIME 6.271 SECONTIS 
MEMORY USAGE (DECilUL :BYTES) 
CODE: 93114 
STRINGS : 4765 




NORM.AL 'l'bRMDTATION I N ST.ATEN.ENT 
1\'UNBER 0? STATEr·:J~]\TS EXECUTED 
EXECUTION THm ( SECOl.i lS) 
MSEC /S 'I 'ATE?-~NT 







Not<:! that the program nas set to run rTi th a larger than usual amount 
of dynamic memory available; this was accomplished by changing the 
job control language (see Section 6.3, p. 129, for further details). 
The improvement in readability of t he "simplified result", as compare d 
to the nordered result 11 , is due to the cannonical ordering of factors 
within additive components of functions (di scusced further in Section 
5o2, p. 89 ) and the summation of common terms; the possibility of 
even fu:rther improvement along the lines suggested by the factoriza-
tion performed in the margin of the printout is the subject of Sec-
tion 6.4, p. 132. 
sult: 
Proceeding as indicated on the printout, we arrive at the re-
A = eiv~-4Yd d o + 4ix/yo ~ d - 4Y 3/r2d o d + 4ixy/r2o d d l x r r vrr xxx vx x 
- 4/r2ya a 0 + 4ix/r2y\) 0 0 - 4xryo d - 8y /r~ 0 + 8ix/ry~ ~ 
vvx vvv rr xr vr 
+ (16:cy/r2 - 4x),3/r)dxdx 8ix2/r2ydvdx + 4iy/rat~:x:- (8x/r2y 3 
+ 4x/ry )dv~v + 4x/r;;'tJ/J v - Sxyor + ( 8/r2 + 8x2 /r + 3)yc)x - 3ix/ydv 
"'\ 
+ 4ix.Y<\ + y..ryj . 
-68-
Since K'f = -2D(H- iot)D-1 't' = o, vrhere K = d d + 2/rd + y 2jr2a o 
r r r x x 
- 2x/r2o + l/r2y 2o o - i/r~t - t and is a solution, -yd Ko/ = o, 
X V V X 
ix/yo K~ = o, and -xryK~ = o. Thus we see that A~ = 2eivfyd 
V ~ X 
- ix/yovSlf and that the commutator is the expected result*. 
Example 5. In the other example s there were not many cons-
tants in the operators. The operators: 
L = exp( ( g1 + ih)x)u(o - ( gl - ih)ud - (g2 - ih)v6 ) X u v 
M = exp((g1 - ih) x )u(ax - ( gl + ih)uo - (g2 + ih)vo ) u v 
1~ = exp( -2ihx)(o 
- ( gl + ih)u\\ - ( g 2 + ih)vo ) X v 
form a closed subalgebra: [J, .-)-] .L I-~ 
M 0 --
N 2irJ,r 0 
of' the Lie algebre, of the fifteen operators derived by the Lie method 
:from the tl'io-dimensional damped harmonic oscillator eq_uations u" 
I 21 . + 2g1 u 1 + k1 u = 0 and v" + 2g2 v 1 + k 2 v "' 0 ( h = 'i k j - g j , J = 1 , 2) • 
Their commutators have many combinations of' constants, unlike those 
of previous examples. 
On the printout on the follmiing 6 pages are the commutators 
[L, N J (tw-ice), the a.nticommutator LN + NL, and the commutator ( M,U1 
and that of the operators Q1 and Q9 of the quantum mechanical two-
dimensional hydrogen atom, as reported in Anderson et al. (7), pp. 
38 to 44 and p. 54: 
* 1rhe use of the identity K't' = 0 :follorrs that given in Appendix II, 
p. 54, Anderson et al. (7) . See also the l a st probl em of Example 5, 
pp . 75 and 76, belovT. 
-. 
• -- •• -- •• -- 9* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- *$ -- ~ · -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ·~ -- ** -- * 
*\$* 9~G INNING OF INPUT SEQUENCE, TIME: 46 MSEC, COUNT: 74 STATEMENTS *S$* 
"P ~R ATO~ PAl~, SEPA~ATE D WITH A"#" AND ENDING WITH A COLON":" TQ START PROCESS ING, OR "TERM" TO TEA~INATE: 
EXP(IG1+IHIXIUI IDX-(G1-IHlUOU-(G2-IHIVDVl 
# 
EXP((-21HlXl IIDX-IG1+IHIUOU-IG 2+IHlVDVl 
"SAV E" IFOLLOWfD BY "t OMM ", "ANTJ", "P ROD " OR "APLY" AS NEXT I NPUT), "COMM", "A NTI", "PR OD ", "APLY" OR "CH EK ": 
ITJ~E.C OUNTI: 1567 MSFC, 826 STAT EMEN TS! 
COMM 
TI ~E AND COUNT AT END OF COM~UTATION AND BEG IN NING OF Sl~PLIFICATI8N FUNCTI ON ISIMCOI: 1815 MSEC, 3398 STATE MENTS . 
TIME AND COUNT AT END OF ORDERING OF RESUL T: 1901 MSEC, 3947 STA TEME~TS. 
OP D~RED RESU LT: 
+< 21HG2S:XP( IGI+IHlXIUE XP i (-21HIXIV +2!HIHEXP( ( Gl+JHIXlUEXPI (- 2 1HIX)V +Gl G2r-'XP ( I- 21Hl Xl EX P! ( Gl+IHIX)UV 
+I HG2EX P((-21HIXI EXP( IGI+IH)XlUV - GllHEXPII-21HlXlEXPII Gl+IHIXlUV -IHIHEXPII-21HIXI EXPI(GitlH)XlUV 
-G1 G2EX PII-2!HlXlU EXP IIGl+IH)XlV -IH G2EXP II-2IHlXlU EXPIIGl+IH)X)V +GliHEXP(I-21HIXlUE XP ((Gl+IHl XlV 
+I HI HE X P (I- 2 I H) X l UE XP ( ( G l +I H l X l V + GZ G2E XP ( ( G 1 +I H l X l UV E XP ( ( - 2 I H) X l -I HG2F X PI I G l +I H l X l IJ V EX PI (- 21 '-t l X l 
+G2 I HE X P ( ( G 1 +I H l X l UV ~ X PI (- 2 IH l X) -I HI HE X P ( ( Gl+ I H l X l UV E XP I ( -2 I H) X l -G 2 G2r: X P I I- 2 I H l X l VEX D ( ( G l +I H) X l U 
-I HG2EX P((-2!HlXlVEXP((Gl+I Hl X)U +G 21HEXP(I-21H)XlVEX P IIGl+I HlX)U +I HIHEXP I(-21Hl XI VEX PI 16 t+I HIXIU >DV 
H 21HG1EXP( IGl+IHIXIUEX P ( (-21HlXl U +21HIHEXP( IG1+1HIXIU EXP ( I-21HlXllJ +l.lGl f.X P( (-21H) XlF XP ( IGl+IHlXlUU 
+I HG lEXP((-21HlXl EXPI (G1+1HlXl lJU -G liHEXP II-21HIXlEXPI( Gl+IHI XlUU -I HIHEXP((- 2 IHIXl EXP (IGl+IHIXlUU 
+Gl Gl OP ( I Gl+IH)X)IJUE XP ( 1-Z!Hl XI -IH Gl EXP ( IG1+1Hl XlUUEXP I (- 2 IHlXl +Gl!H EXP( I Gl +I HI X lUUEXP I ( - 21Hl Xl 
-IYIIIEX P(I G1+IHIXl 1J Uf: XPI (-2IHl Xl - 2G 1G1EXPI I-2IHlXlU FXPl IGl+lli) XlU -2I HG 1E XP I l-2lHlXIUEXPI IG1+1HlXlU 
+2Gl!H:'XPI (-21H) XlUEXPC (Gl+I H) X)U +211-i!HEXPC (-21HlX IU EXP I (Gl+!Hl XIU >DU 
+< -2IHEXPIIGl+IHlXI UEX P((-2!HlXl - GlE XP II-2!HlXlEXPI IGl +IHlXlU -J HEX P(!-21 HlXIEXPIIGl+!HlXlU 
+GlFXPI(-2!HlX)UtXPCIGUIH)Xl +!HEXP II-21HlXIU EX P((Gl+IHl Xl >D X 
TIM E AND COU~T AT END OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 2045 MSEC, 4282 STATEM ENTS. 
TIME AND COU NT AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 2767 MSEC, 569h STATEME NTS. 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT: 
+< 2IHG2VUEXPI (Gl+IHlXli:XPII- 2 IHlXI -2H ill l2li/UEXPIIGl+lHIXlEXP( 1-ZIHlXl >DV 
+( 21G1HUGll2lEXPIIG1+IHlXlEXP(I-2IHlXl -2HGll2lU ~ I2lEXP(IGl+!HlXlEXPII-21HlXl >DU 
+< -2IHUEX?IIGl+IHIXIEXPII-2!HlXl >DX 
• -- ** 

































lL 1 N~ 
*" 
** 
OP EPAT OR ~AIR, SEPAQATED WITH A"#" AND ENDING WITH A COLON ":" TJ START PROCESSING, OR "TE RM " TO TER~! NA T E : 
EXPIIGl+!HlXlUIIDX-IG1-IHlUDU-IG2-!HlV DVl . 
N 
EXPII-2!HlXII (DX-IG1+!HIUDU-IG2+!HlVDVl 
~* -- • 





" S~VF. " I FOL L O '~ED BY "C OW·\", "A~!TI", "PROD" OR "AI'LY" AS NEXT H JOUT), " Cf]~M", "ANT!", "P~ GO ", "APLY" OR "CHFK": 
IT! ~E , COUNT): 1344 7 ~S EC , 6512 STATEMENTS! 
(']" 'I 
Tl ~E A~D COUNT AT EMD OF COMMUTAT I ON AND ~~G I NNING OF SIMPLJF!(ATION FU NC TI ON I SIMCO l: 4204 MSEC , 8149 S TAT EMENTS. 
TI~E A~D COUNT AT ~NO UF ORDER ING OF RESULT: 4293 MSEC, 6698 SThTEMEN TS . 
OF 'lER ED ~ESU LT: 
+< 2 lH •~2EX PI I Gl+ !H l XI UcXP II- 2iH I XI V ~£1 1i l t1'0XP (IG1~1 Hl XI U!'XP ( (-2JHIX I V .. G ~G2 F: XP I I- 2 1H l XlEXP I ( ';1~!H lXIUV 
+ l •' G 2 (X P ( I -2 I •i I X l E Y. P I I G l ~ I HI X I UV - 1~ 11 HE X P ( ( - 2 ! H I X I E X P ( ( G 1 ~ l HI X I UV - I HI HEX P I I -2 l H I X I E X f> ( ( r, 1 + l HI X .1 U V 
- G l G 2 E XP I (- 2 I H I J( I UE xo ( ( G l + I HI X l V -·l HG 2t XP ( ( - 2 I HI X) U C: X P ( ( G 1 +I ll l X IV ~ G 1 i Hf XP I (- 2 I H I X l Uf. X P ( ( G 1 ~ lfi I X l V 
+ If !I ti C: X P ( ( -· 2 I H l X l U C. X0 ( ( G I ~ I H l X l V + G 2 G 2 [X P ( ( G l ~ I H I X I lJ VEX P I ( - 2 I H l X I - I H G 2 E X P ( ( G I+ I H I X I U V E X P ( ( - 2 I H I X I 
+G21 HEX P ( ( G 1 ~I r· l X I UVE XP I (- 21H l X I -I HI HE X P ( I G IT I H l X l UV !:XP ( ( - 2 T HI X I -G 2 G2 E XP ( (- 2 I H l X l VEX P ( ( G I+ Iii I X) U 
-! HG2EXP ( t -21H I XIV EXP ( ( G1 .. !HI X I ll +G2JHEXP( (- 21H I XlV EXP ( ( G1 +1 Hl X ) U +l ii!H EXP II-2!Hl Xl vcxo( (G1+!HIXlU >DV 
+( 21H Gl EX P((:;l+IHlXIUFXP( (-2IH IXI IJ ~2IHIHEX? ( ( f.U!H I XI UEXP( (- 2IH l XlU + 1GlEXP((-2!HI XI EXP ( (G1+1HlXJUU 
+I HGlFXP ((- 2 1HJ XIEXP( I G l~! HlXlUU - Gl i HEXP((-2!HIX I EXP( I G1+ 1HlXllJU - !Hill XP II- 21HIXlEXP((Gl+THIX I UIJ 
+GlGHXP (( Gl +IHlX)lJU i:XP ((- 2 1H I Xl -I HGlEXP((Gl<-!H ) Xl UUEXP ((- 2 1HlXl +Gl!H XP (( Gl+!HlX l tJUEXP ((- 2!HlX I 
-IH!H EXP ((Gl+!HlXlU'JEXP ! !-2!Hl Xl - 2G1G l EXP ! (-21HlXlUEXP( ( Gli-J H )Xl U - 2 I H I EXP ! (- 2IH lXIU EXP ( (G1+!H)XJU 
+2 ~ liH EX ?(!-2!HlXIU~XP!IG1+!HlXIU +2!H!HEXP((-2!HIXIUEXP((G1+!HIXIU >DU 
+< - 2 1 '~EXP (( G l+II~I X IU EXP II- 2Ir< I X I -G lEXPII-2IHI XIEXP I( GldHlXIU ·-lti EXP( (-2! H) XI EXP ((G1+1Hl XlU 
+ GI EXP !I-21HIX)UEXP((G1+I HIX l •THEXP((-2!H IXI UEXP !IG1+IHIXI >OX 
Tl ~~ AND C OU~T AT END OF OUTP UT ROUT I NE: 4439 MSE C, 9033 STATEMENTS. 
T!MF AND COU~T AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RES ULT: 4771 MS EC , 99)0 STA TEMENTS . 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT: [L,N] 
.. 
.. 
+< 21HG2VUEXP((Gl+THIXlEXP((-2!HlXl -2H i l 2 lVUE X P((Gl+IHlXlEXP ((~2THlX l >OV 
+( 21GlHU<ili21EXP( ( Gl +IHI XIE XP( (- 21HlX I -2H iil ( 2 lU iii i21 EXPI(G 1+! HlX I ~X PI!-2IHIXI >Oll 






































OP PAT OR PA!P , SEPARATFD WITH A " • " AND ENDING WITH A COLON " :" TO START PROCESS I NG, OR "TERM" TO TERMINATE: 
EXP ( Gl •IHl XI Ul ! OX-I Gl-! Hl UDU- ( G2-I HIVDV I 
# 
EXPII-2!HlXIIIDX-(G1+!HlUDU-!G2+IHlVDVI 
"SAVE" !FOLL OWE D BY "C OM"" • "•NT!", "P ROD " OR "APLY" AS NEXT I NPU T), '' COMM•, "A NT I•, "PR00" 1 "APLY" OR "CHEK ": 
CTIM E , CO UNTI: (5447 MSEC, 10746 STATEMENTS! 
ANTI 
TI ME AND COU~T AT END OF ANT!COMMUTATION A~D BEG I NN I NG OF SIMP L IFICAT I ON !SIMCO ): 5742 MSEC, 1203 8 STATEM ENTS . 









·- · .J 
+< G2u 2 '=Y. 0 ! ! Gl+IHI XIUV Xf>(!- 2 1Hl XlV - IHG2~XP !I G l+IHI X lUV EXP ll- 21H I X l V +G2I WX P((C;l+THlXltJVEXP!I-2IHlXlV 
-I ·~!H f. XPi ( ':'. l+I H l X l lJVa 11- ZI HI XlV +G2G2E XPII-2IHlXIVE XP ii Gl+l ii ) Xl lJ V + I IiG~ c XP II-2IHl X llf tX PIIGiriHIXILJV 
-G 2 1 ~EX P(l-2ll1l X l v~XP l Gl+I Hl Xl UV -IHIHEX?((-21HlXlV E XP I I G1+1HlXlUV >GVD V 
+< G 1 G2~ XPIIGl+IHlXlU 1 EXPI(-21HlXlV -IH GZEXP II Gl+IHl XlU UEXP II- Z lHlXlV <Gll WX PIIGl+lH1XI UU"XPII-2IHlXlV 
-I Y l >1 EX P I I Gl +I H 1 X l UU ':X P I I - 2 ! H l X l V +:; l GZ E XP I I- 2 I H l X l IJ F XP I I G 1 +I H l X l ~I V +I Hr. 2t X0 I I- 2 1 H l X l U:O X PI I G 1+ I H l X l UV 
- G11 Hf.XPI I - 2 1HlXl UEXP I I G1t IHl X l UV -I HI HEXP I I - 2 I Hl XllJ F XP I I Gl+I H l X) I_: V +i;2:;t:= XP l I G1 +lHI XI UVSXP I I- 2 IHI XlU 
-I ;;G 1 E XP I l G l +I HI X I IJIJ F. Xf' l (- 2 I H l X l U +G2 I HE XP ( ( G l• I H l X l U VEX I' I I -l! H) X l U -I HI HE XP I I G 1+ I HI X) I;V!: X P ( ( -2 I H) X) U 
+G2G 1 EXP I i-2!H)X)V <:XP I I Gl + ! Hl X ) UU +I HG l EX P( 1-Z!Hl XIVEXPI I G1+1 Hl XlliU -G 2 1H EXP I I - ·21Hl XIV ::OXP I (Gl+IHIXllJU 
-J H! HEX PI(-21H) XlV C::XP I!Gl+IH)Xl UU >DVDU 
+< - :; 2 EX I' I ( G l• l H l X I U!: X P I I- 2 I H l X l V -I HE X P ( I G l t I H l X l U F. X P I I - 21 II I X l V - G 2 EX P I I- 2 I HI X l F. X P I ( r, l+ I H l X l U V 
+I HEXP ( 1-2lH) Xl f XPI IGl+I HIXlUV - G2 f: XPIIGl•IHIXlUV<:XPI I- 2 1H l X) +I Hi= XI' ( I Gl+IHIXlUV EXP I I-21 H l XI 
-G 2E'XP II-2l H IX)V ~XP IIGl+ !H l X lU -I HEXP II-2I rl l XlVEXPI (G l+IHIX)U >O VIJX 
+< G1Gl!:X"IIGl+I HIXl iJU['XP I (- 2 1HI XI U -IH GlD P IIGl+I H ) XI UUf:XP I I- 21H IXliJ +GliHEX PI I GI+I HI XI UUEXP I (- 2 IHIX)IJ 
- I HI fl E X P I ( G l t 1 H I X IU U E X P I I -· 2 I H I X I I J + G 1 G 1 E X P I I - 2 ! H l X l ll E X I' I I G l + I H I X I U IJ + I H G 1 E X P I ( - 2 ! H I X I U F X P I ( G l+ l H l X l U tl 
-Gli HEXP II-21 H IXIU~XPII G 1+1HI X lUU -Ui! HEXP II- 2 1HIXIU F.XP ((Gl+I HI X) UU >DU OU 
+< -G1 !:X PIIGl+lHIXIU F. XP((-2!HI XIU -IH EXPIIGl+lHIXlUEXPII-2IHIXIU -GlEXP!I- 2 IH)Xl F.XP II Gl+IHIXIUU 
+!HEXPI I-21HlXl EX PI IGl+IHI XIUU -GlFXP I I Gl•IHI XIUUEXPI I-21Hl XI +!HEXPI (Gl+IHI X)UUEXPI (-21HIXl 
-Gl lO XP I (-21HI XllJ EX P( ( Gl+IH )X )U -IH IOXP I (-2!Hl XllJ EXPI IGl+!HlXllJ >DLJOX 
+< EXPIIGl+IHlXIUEXP((-2IHIX) +EXP(( -2 IH)Xl EXP((Gl+IHIXIU >DXOX 
+< 2!HG2EXP( I G1+1HI XIU f XP I I- 2 1Hl XIV +21HIHEXPI IG1+!Hl XIU !'XPI 1-?.I ,il XIV - G1G2 FXP I 1-Z! Hl XI F.XP I ( Gl+!HIXIUV 
-I HG2 f;X P I (- <! I H l X I 0 P I I G 1 +I HI X I !JV +G 11 HE XP ( I:- 2 1 H I X If: XP I ( G l+ I HI X l UV + I HI HE X:> ( ( - 2 1 H I X I E X P { I G 1 + I H) X I UV 
+G l G2 EX PI I- 2 I HI X l UE XP I I G l +I HI X l V +I HG2E X P l I -21 HI X I U EX P ( I G l H II I X l V - G ll H~ XP I I- 2 I HI X )U;:: X P I ( G l +I H I X IV 
-I HI HE X P ( ( -2 I HI X I UE XP I I G 1 + I 1-' I X IV +G2 G 2E XP ( I G l +I HI X I IJ V E XP I I -2 1 d I X I -I HG2t X f' ( I G 1 +I HI X I IJ V EX P I I- 21 H I X l 
+G 2 I HE X P ( ( G 1 t I HI X I UV E XP I (- 21 HI X I -I HI HE XP I { G l+ I H) X I IJV EXP I I - 2 I HI X l + G2 G2 F XP I I- 2 1 H I X) V E XP I I G l +I H I X I U 
+IH G2EX P I l-21HIX IVEXD I IGl+ IHI X IU - G2 1HEXP ( 1-Z!Hl XlVEXPI I Gl+IH) XIU -IHIHEXPI (- 2 1Hl XIVEXPI IG1+1 HIX IU >DV 
•< 2IH G1F.XPI IGl+IHI X)UEXPI I- 2 1Hl XIIJ +2lrl1H EXP( I G1+IH) XluEXPI 1- dH IXJ U - Gl G1 EXP I I- 2 IHI Xlf XP I IGl+!HlXlUU 
-I HG:EX PII-21d)Xl ~XP { I Gl +IHIXI UU +Cl!HF. XPI I- 2 I HIXJ EXP II G1+1 HI XllJ U +l HJHEXD {I- ?.HI I XI EXP II Gl •I HIXlUU 
+ G 1 G 1 [ X P l I G 1 + I H 1 X I IJU E X P I I - 2 I H I X I - 1 H G 1 E X PI I G H I H l X I U U EX P I I - 2 It~ I X I • G l 1 HE X P { I G l + 1 H I X I U :J EX P I l - 2 I H I X l 
-IHlH EXPII Gl•IHIXIUU EXPI I-21 HI XI + 2G l Gl EXP ( {-2!H)XJUE XP( IGH !H ) XIIJ +21HGlEXPI I- 2 1Hl XIUEXP( IGl+lHIXIU 
-2GllH EXP II-21HlXlUEXPI!Gl+IHI XIU -21HIHEXPII-21HlXlUEXPII Gl+I H)X)U >OU 
+< -21 HEXPIIGl+lH)XIUEXPII-21rli XI +GlE XP II-21HIXlEXPI I Gl+!Ht XlU +IH FX P(I-21H)X) EXP IIGl+!HlXlU 
- GlFXPII-ZIHIXlUEXPIIGl+IHIXl -IHFXP(I-21HIXIUEXPIIG1+1HIXJ >DX 
TI~E AN D COUNT AT END OF OUT PUT ROUTI NE : 6474 MSEC, 14284 S TATEM EN TS. 
TIM[ AND C~UNT AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 73 6 7 MSfC , 1 65 0 0 STA TE ME NTS. 
SI~PLIFI E D RESULT: 
+< 2G2~121Viil(21UEXPI(Gl+IH)XlE XP (I-2IHlXl +2H~{2)V@(2)UEXPII G l+lHlXIEXPI 1-ZIHIXI >DVDV 
+< 4Gl G2VU iil l2lEXP(!Gl+IHl XIEXP(I-ZIHIXl +4H@(21VUiill2lEXPI(Gl+IHlXI EX PII-2lHIXI >OVDU 
+< -4G2VUEXP((Gl+IH)XlEXPI I-21H)X) >OVDX 
H 2G l iil ( 2 l UOII3 l EXP ( (Gl+ IH l X lEX PI I-2IH )X l +2Hiill 2}U@(3) EXP II Gl+l H l X l EXP I ( -211il X l >OUOU 







•< 2UE X P II Gl •I H ) X l EXP (( -2 1~l X ) >DX DX 
+< 211-i G2 VU EX P( I Gl•l rl ) Xl EXD( (-2 1H l X) +2G 2@( 2 lV UEXP II Gl + IH ) Xl EXP ( I- 2 1H) Xl >OV 
+< 2lG 1HUi-J ( 2 l EXP ( t Gl+I Hl X l EXP ( (-2 1H) Xl + 2G l iil(2 )U OJ ( 2 ) F.XP ( t Glt i H l X l~ XP ti-21 H l X l >D ll 






































nP E q A T O ~ Pt [ R , SEP~RA T E O WIT H A " I ~ AND END I NG WIT H A CO LON " :" TO STAR T PR O CES~ I NG , nR ''T ERM " TO TERMI NATE: 
EXP ti G1-! Hl Xl UI ( DX-t G1+1 H l UOU-t G2 +1 Hl VCV l 
# 
EX P t(- 2 I HlXll (D X- I Gl+IHl UOU- I G2 + IH lVDV l 
. " S AVE " (fOLLOWED BY " C O~ M ", 0 ANT I " 1 " PRO D" DR " APLY" AS NFX T INPUT), " CDMM ", " ANT I " , " PROD", " AP LY" OR " CHEK ": 
ITI ME , CO UNT): 18 11 8 MSE C, 17453 STATEMfN TS l 
C O~M 
** -- * 
"'* -- * 
TI ME AND COUN T AT END OF CO MM UTATI ON AND BEG I NN I NG OF SIMP LI F I CAT I ON FI JN CTI ON I S I MCO l: 90 76 HSE C, 19 3 6 6 STA T EME NTS . 
TI Mf AND COUN T AT END OF ORD ER I NG OF RE S U~T: 9 16 4 MS EC, 19915 STATEMENTS . 
OP.DERED RE SULT: 
+< 21H G2EXP I t Gl - I Hl XlU EXP ( (-2 1Hl XlV +21H I HEX P { I Gl - I H) Xl UEXP I ( -· 21 Hl Xl V +G1G2 EXP t i-2 1Hl X) EXP ( ( G1- IH ) X)UV 
- I HG 2 (X P I I - 2 I H l X l ~ XP I ( G 1-1 H) X l UV + G 11 HE XP I I - 2 1 H) X l F.XP I ( G 1-l lil X l UV -I HI HE XP I ( - 2 I H ) X) EX P I ( G 1- T H l X l UV 
- Gl G2 EXPII- 2 1H ) Xl UE XD I( Gl - I H) XlV -I HG2EXP li- 2 1H l Xl UEXPttGl- I H) X l V - G1 IH EX P II - 2 1H l Xl UE XP I I G1- IH l XlV 
- I HI 1-1 EX P ( (- 2 l H l X) UE XP I I G 1- I H l X ) V + G2 G2E XP ( I G 1- ! 11 ) X l UV E'XP I ( - 2 l'-i l X· ) + I HG2!: XP I l G 1-l H l X l UV eX P I I - 2 1 H l X l 
+ G 2 I HE;< P I t G l -I H l X l '.J V EX P ( t - 2 I H ) X ) + I H I HE X P ( I G 1- I H ) X l UV t X P ( I - 2 I H ) X l - G 2!,?. E X P ( ( - 2 T H l X l V c X f' ( ( C t- T r1 l X l ll 
- I HG 2 EX P I( - 2 ! H l Xl VEXP ( t G1- I II ) X )U - G2!HEXP II- 2 lil l X l VEX P tC G1-I Hl X ) U - lH I H ~ XP t C- 2 1 H l X l VEX P I CGl - ! Hl Xl U >OV 
+< 2 1 HG1 EXP II G1-I HI Xl UEXP I 1-Z I HI X) U •2 1HI HEX P ( CG1- ! Hl XI UF XP I I -2!H ) X) U • Gl G l EXr> (( - 2 1Hi Xl EX P (I G1- IH l Xl UU 
- l '1 Gl F.XP I I -2 1H ) XI EXP( ( Gl - I Hl XI UU + Gl l HEX PI (- Z IH) X l EXP ( I G1- 1H l X) UU - IHIHEX P ( I-21 H) Xl EXP ( ( G1-I HI Xl UU 
+G1G l EX P ( I Gl-IH) Xl UUEXP I ( -2 1Hl Xl + !HGlEXP t I Gl- I H) Xl UUE XP I 1- z·TH I X l +Gli HEX P II Gl - I Hl X) UUF.XP ( I -21H l Xl 
+l ii ! H[ :< PII G1-IHl Xl UIJ EXP ( I -2 1'1 ) Xl - 2Gl Gl EXP( I - 2 1Hl Xl UE XP I I Gl -JH l Xl U - ?.IH~ 1 EXP ( t -2!H l Xl UEXP ( l G1- I HJ XlU 
- 2 G1! HFX PCI-2lHIXI UEX PII G1-! Hl Xl U - 2 1HI HEXP II- 21H l Xl UEXP II Gl-IHlX l U >OU 
+ < -21 HEXP(I Gl-IHI Xl UEX PII -2 1H l Xl - G l EX PII- 2 1HlXl EX PI I G1- IH l Xlll +IH EXPli-2 1Hl Xl EX PIIG1-IHlXlU 
+Gl EX P( (-2 IHIXI UEXPI ( Gl-IHIXJ +I HEXP I I -2 1Hl XlU EXPI I Gl -IH l Xl >OX 
TI ME AND COUNT AT END OF OUTPUT ROUTI NE: 9 3 07 MSEC , 2C250 STATEMENTS . 
NU LL RES \J L T. lt'\ N 1 
• - - ** 

















*"' -- ** 
















OPERAT OR P AIR, SEPA RAT ED WIT H A " N" AND ENDI NG WITH A COLON ":" TO SThRT PROCES SI NG , OR "TE RM" TO TERMI NAT E: 
EXPIIVll II R~ I-ll DVOV+DROV+.51 DR-.5R@ I-li O V+ . 5D TI 
** -- * 






EXP!IT-IVlii-R~!-1lDVuV +O RD V -(1+Rl DR -.5(R~I-1l+1lDV -.5DT +. 25 1Rl 
"SAV E" !FOLL OWEO BY "CO~M•, "ANT!•, "PROD" OR "APLY" AS NEXT INPUT), "C OMM" , " ANT !", "PROD•, "APLY" OR "CH EK" : 
( TiMF ,COUNT l: ( 1D730 MSEC, 22396 STATEMENTSJ 
Cf1~ .~ 
TI~E ANO COUNT AT END OF COMMUTATION AND BEG IN N ING OF SIMPLIFICATION FU NCTION !SIMCO): 14840 MSEC, 2R764 STATEMENTS. 
TIM[ AND COUNT AT FND OF O RDE~ING OF RESULT: 15340 MSEC, 31535 STATEMENTS, 
Oi<OfRED RESULT: 
H -IEXP(IT-IVIEXPIIVI -I EXP IIVJEX PI IT-I'JI >DRORDV 
+< -JI FX P! JVIR @!-1 lEXPl IT-IVI -J!EXPI IVl RCl (-llEXP( IT-I VI +lf.XP( IT-IVlR @! -li EXP ( IVl <·IEXP( I T-IVlR @(-1 IEXP( IVJ 
-lJFXP(IT-IVlEXPl!Vl R.:l (-1 l +I EXP I !Vl EXP I IT-IVlR @!-11 >DRD VDV 
+( II EX P( IVIR<il(-1 l EXP( IT-IVlR 'il !-11 +I !EXP( IV)ll.@(-1) EXP ( I T-IVJ R@ ( -1) +I I E'XP ( !T- IV ) R@( -1 J EX;> ( !V!R@(-ll 
+!lEX PI IT-IVJ Riil (-1JEXP( !V)P.@(-1) +IEXP! IT-IVJEXP( !VJ R@ (-2) +EXP( !VI f:XP ( I T-IVJ RaJ( -2) >OVOVOV 
+< -0.51EXP(IT-IVJ EXP (!Vl +0. 5 1EXPIIVlE XPIIT-IVJ >DTDR 
+< 0 . 5! I EXP ( !V)P.@ (-11 EXP (IT-IVJ +0.5IIt:XP( iVl Riil (-1) EXP!!T-!Vl +0.5J EXP I IT-lVl R@ (-1) EXP(!Vl 
+0 ,5lEXP!IT-IVl R@ (-1lEXPIIVI >OTDV 
+< -0.5IIEXPI I T-IVl EXP ( IV) +I EXD ( lVJ EXP( I T-IVI +I F.XP( IVJ EXP( JT-IV: R >D RDK 
+ < I I !I' X P ( l V l'!< ill I- l l E X P I I T- I V l rJ I EX P I I T - IV l R@ I - 1 l EX P ( I V l + I I E X? ( l V l R iil I - 1 l E X P ( l T- I V l 
+Il EX P(IVJ R<i\ (-lJFXP(IT-IVJR +ll EXP I!Vl Rnl ( -l: EXP IIT-llf) +liE XP I!VlR @ (-ll cX P(IT-!V) ;~ 
+0.51 I[XPI IT-!VJ R;;J(-1 J FXP I !VI +C. 5 l IEXPI l T-;!V) Riil (-1 l FXP l JVJ -EX PI IVlE XP l IT-IVJ +0 .5 lEXP ( IT-!VlEXPl lVJ Ral (-l) 
+( . SIEXP IIVl EXP !IT-IVI Riil (-ll +O,Sl'OXP(!VlEXPIIT-lVl + Cl . S IEXP(JT-lVl~@(-ll EXP IIVJ +0 . 5 IE XP (IT-IVJEXP(IVl 
+O.'ilfXP( !V)Ril!-1 l EXP( IT-I Vl +G.51~XP (IV l EXP ( I T-IVJ >DR OV 
+( -l11F. XP IIVJ ~ o; (-1J c XPI1T-1VlH ;j) (-1l +11l EXP I!T-!Vl RcJ I - 1)CXPI!Vl ?. .il l -1 l +0.5IIEXPIJV) Rili -1J EXP (TT-1VIRiil(-ll 
+0 . 5 1 l EX P ( l V l'\ iil I- 11 EX o ( I T- llfl H ) . 5 II E XP ( 1 V l R 01 (- t l EX I' ( IT- IV l "'" (- i l + 0. ·) I l EX P I IV l P.@ I -1 l EX P ( IT- IV) 
- 0 . 'i IE X P ( l T -IV l P@ ( -1 l F X P I IV l P ,~ (- 1 l -0. 5 l E XP ( IT -IV l H OJ I -1 l E XP l l V l fU I -1 l ..-! l F X P I IT- IV l F XP I IV l ~a I- ?. l 
- 1 r X f' I l V l EX PI 1 T- l V I R ·J I - 2 l - 0. <; f: X PI lT- 1 V I EX P I I V l P OJ I -2 l + 0 . 5 EX P I I V l f X PI IT - IV l ;1 all - 2 l - 1 EX P I IT -l V ) EX P I IV I R iil I- 2 l 
-I FXP I IT-IVJROP( IV) q:;, (- 2 ) +O.ST EXP ( IVJEXP( !T-IVJR iil \-2) +0,)! IFXP ( TT-IVJR @(-ll F.XP ( lVJ R@ (-ll 
+0 . '5 1I EXP ITT-IVJ EXP (IVl R@ I-ll - O.SIEXPi lV J FZrH -ll EXP (IT-IVl Riu l-11 - G. 5lEXP (!VJ FXP I!T-IVJR Ol (-l) >DVOV 
+< -G.5!IIEXPIIVJP. il (-1J ~XP IIT-IVI Hi.SIIEXPIIT-IVJRO:(-llEXPIIVl t-0 . 25'FXPIIT -I VJ J:iiJ(-llEXP(IVI 
+0, 25 I EXP ( IT-IVIEX DIIVJ -0.2 5 lEXPI 1VJRiti (-1JEXPIIT-IVl -0.25l~XP( IVJ OP( !T-IVJ >OT 
+< -III EXPIIVlR<il(-1l ': XPIIT-IVJ -li! EXPIIV J R@ (-llEXPIIT-!VJ R +0 . 5 II! F XPI!T-· lVJR @(-1l EXP (!Vl 
+I r: XP{lV l fXP IIT-IVl - 0 . 25l ! EXP IIVJ EXP IIT-IV! R - 0 . 5IEXP IIVJ F.X P!IT-· !Vl +0 . 25! I EXP(IT-IVJP@ (-1l EXP IIVJ 
+0. 25 II EX PI !T-IVl fXP ( IV l -0. 51 ~XP ( IV h\@ (-ll EXP( l T-IVl -O.S!EXPI I Ill RiC( -1 l [X PI IT-I VI R -O. S ! t'XP ( l VI EXP ( !T-IVJ 
- C. S I F.XP !IVJ EXP IIT-IVJ R >DR 
+< -n. S JI! EXP (IVIR @(.:.1l EXP IIT-IVJ R@ (-ll -0.5IIIEXPIIVlP iii (-1)E XP IIT-!Vl -0.5l!E XP IIT-IVJ R1l (-1lEXPilVIRiill-ll 
-0. 25 I II EXP ( IV ) Qiil (-1) EXP! I T-IVI '\ -J. 25I I 1EXP( !VIR@( -1 lEX P( lT-!VJ R - 0 .5! EX P( l T-IV JFXPI IVJ R@ (-2) 
-0.51EXPIIVI~XP(1T-!V)R@(-2l +0.251 EXPIIVJEXPIIT-IV) +0,5EXP(JT-IVJEXP(!VJ R~ (-2) 
+0.5 1:XP ( IT-I V)O~XP( IVll'.@ l- 2 1 +0. 25 TEXP( I VJEXPI IT-IV ) Rn1 1-2l - 0.251EXPI IT-IV ) Ral(-lJ EXP( IVJR@{-ll 
- 0 . 2 5 I F. X P! IT- IV lEX PI 1 V l ~ aJ ( -1 l - 0 . 2 51 EX P ( IV l i<al( -1 l E XP ( IT- IV l R <Ul -1 I -0.2 5 T EX P ( IV l P.@ ( -1) EX P ( IT -1 V l 
-O.ZSI~XP(lVJEXP(iT-IVl Rru (-li -0.25IE:XPIIVlEXPIIT-lVJ >DV 
+< 0.25I!IlEXPl !V) Rill (-1lfXPITT-IVJR -0.2 5 11 EXP (IVlEXP(1T-JV) +O.l25IlEXP(lVl ~XP (IT-1VJ 





TI~ F. A~D COUNT AT END OF OU TPUT ROUTINE: 16149 MSEC, 32453 STATEMFNTS. 
Tl ~~ A~D COUN T AT EN D CF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 17788 MS~C , 35335 STATE MEN TS . 
SI~PLIFIED RESU LT: 
•< - 2 1EXP(!VI EX PIIT-!Vl >DRCRD V 
+< 3R ·~I- llEX P I IVIEXPI IT-IV) +3IP@I-llEXPIIVlEXPIIT-IVl >DRDVDV 
+< - 3P.~ I-2lEXPIIVl EXPIIT-IVl +I Rii1 1-2 lE XP IIVl EXPI IT-IVl >OVOVOV 
+< - 1{ @(-ll EXPI IVl EX PI IT-IV l +IP'il(-l)EXP( I VIE XP I IT-IV) >DTOV 
+< 0.5 EXPIIVlEXPIIT-!Vl +!EXPIIVIEXPIIT-!Vl +I REXPIIVl EXP (IT-IV) >ORO;{ 
+< IR ~ I-ll EX PIIVlEXPIIT- IVl -4 R@ I-ll EXPI IVlEXPI!T-!Vl +1.51 EX PI!VlEXPI!T-IVl - 3fXPI IVl fXP I!T-IVl > DRD V 
+ < - 3 I P. Ol I- 2 l EX P ( 1 V l EX P I IT- IV l -1 • 5 I R .li I -11 EX P I i V l EX P I I T -IV l -2. 5R Cl I- 2) EX P ( l V 1 EX I' ( l T -! V l 
-I • 5 R ii1 I-ll EX P I l V l EX PI IT- I V ) > 0 VD V 
+< 0 . 5 ! RM I-llE XP(!VlEX P I!T-IVl -0 . 5Rii1 (-1)E XP IIV)EXPIIT-1Vl >DT 
t( 0 . 51EXP IIVJ EXP I IT-l VI -O . Z5EXP ( I VI EXP IIT-IVI - 0 .5I REXP IIVlE XP IIT-IV) -C. 25R@ (-1) EX? (IVI EXP (!T-IVI 
+0.2 5:l.EX PI IVIE XP ( IT-IV) >D~ 
,. 
* 
+< -C. 75 !P ii1 1-2l EXP I lVI EXP I IT-I Vl - 0 .2 5 ! Ri:l (-ll EXP ( !V lEXP ( IT-Ivl +R<ill-2lf:XP( !V l EX P I IT-lVI 
+0. 5 1 fXP (IVlEXPIIT-!V) +O.SP.i:l (-l)F XP (IVJ EXPI IT-!Vl >DV 







































trill: -- * 
""* -- * 
OPERA TOR PAIR, SEPARATED WITH A "Nu AND ENDING WITH A COLON 
TE P.~ 






The compil ation and termination statistics are as fo11ovrs: 
GOMPILATimT TIME 4. 561 SEGONl>S 
MEl·iORY USAGE ( DEGIHAL BYTES) 
CODE: 92594 
STRINGS: 4831 




l.'IORlill., TEIU.riNATION IN Sr.l'ATEMEN'l1 
NU:i\ffil'.:R Oll' STATEJ'.ffi}iTS EXECUTED 
EXECUTION THlE ( SECOliDS) 
z,1SEC /S'rA'l'El·~HT 






Notice that the first tvro operators and their commutators are the same. 
These show that some time is gained by the shortcuts in t he derivative 
and simplificati on sequences, by which derivative and cannonical order-
ing tables are constructed to speed processing for repetitious actions. 
On the printout the times to compa1.·e are those for commutati on and 
those for simplification. For the first processing of [L, N ] the re-
spective times aJ.'e 1248 rnsec (1815 minus 567) and 722 msec (2767 minus 
2045); for the second, 757 msec and 332 msec. 
The anticommutator of IJ and N is included to shou the use o:f 
the ''ANTI" ins truction. 
The commutator [ M,N ) = 0 i s verified in the fourth problem. 
Notice how rrell the complexity of the result is reduced in this and 
in the previous pr·oblerus of this example. 
The final problem in this example, the commutator tQ1 ,Q9] of 
two operators of the two-dimensional ~ydrogen atom, was used in Appen-
dix II, Anderson et al. (7), p. 54, to illustrate the reduction of a 
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result due to an operator identity. There it is shown that the 
result (v = ¢), A = eit~-2id d a - 2i/r2o o 0 - 2/rdta -~a 0 L rrv vvv v rr 
- 2i/ro a - l/2ro d + i(r - l)a + tia + i - r/81 reduces to 
rv vv r v j 
~eit[irdr + dt + ii - ~~rJ due to the operator identity drdr + 1/ror 
+ l/r2o a - i/rat - t = o. v v 
Example 6..! According to a method recently developed by R. L. 
Anderson, T. Shibuya and C. E. vTulfman*, a constant of the motion in 
one physical system may be transformed into the same in another physi-
cal system by kno<dng the constant of motion for the first and the 
hamiltonians for both systems. A simple example is the transformation 
of the invariant x + itb from the free particle to the harmonic oscil-
x 
l ator system. For a free particle, x - vt is constant. Defining 
p ::: v (m = 1) and replacing p by -iax' we may consider Qa = x + itdx 
to be a constant of motion of the free particl e system. The hamilton-
i ans o:f the f r ee particle and harmordc oscilla tor systems may be re-
spectively vrri tten H = ;Jn?2 
a 
2 2 
- k X ) • 
Now, to transform the invari ant Q in t he free particle sys-
a 
tem to the invariant Qb in the harmonic oscilla tor system, the fol-
lowing identification i s made: 
* Presm'lted by C. E. Hulfman a t the AAAS meeting, Mexico City, Jun 73. 
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2 
Using the identity ea5Ye-aS = Y + a(S,Y) +a (S~~S,YJJ + ••• , the 
internal "sandwich11 exp( iRa t )Qa exp( -iRa t) may be shmm to be equal 
(it) 2tHa,[Ha,Qa)] 
to Q + it[H ,Q J + ~~--~--~~~ + ••• = x + ito - ito + o = x. 
a a a 2! x x 
(-it)2[Hb,[Rb,xl1 Thus~= e:>.."P(-iHbt)x exp(iRbt) = x -it[~,x] + 2 : + •••• 
The terms -itfRb,x], (-it) 2t~,(Hb,x]], ••• , to order 8 are eva lua ted 
by M..AJ.IIDO when the follovring set of inputs is used: 
11







The printout follm-rs on the next 4 pages. The compilation and termi-
nation statistics are : 
C m.rPIL.fi.TIOl~ TDlE 4.547 SIWOliDS 
JiiE}.WRY USAGE (DECB 1AL BYTES ) 
CODE: 92594 
S'I'RINGS: 4831 




:NORM.AL TERII!Il-IATION I J:.I S'J.1ATEMElJ'r 
N1J1'.ffiE.R OF' STAIJ:'Ef·IT::NTS EXECUTED 
EXECUTIOlJ TH·:E ( SEC01IDS ) 
VS'·'" / "' ~1 · !, 'l1.,.L.7<'r N'P ... .... .s...J V ._.., .r.... _. ___J ..._1 _ • 















* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- $* -- ** -- ** -- ~* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- #~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- * 
·~~~ BEGINNING OF INPUT SEOUE"CE , TIME: 44 HSEC, COUNT: 74 STAT EMFNTS *$$* 
GPE~A TOR PAI R, SEPARATFD WITH h " I " AND ENDING WITH A COLON ":" TQ S TA ~T P RnC ESSI~G, 6R "TERM" TO TE R~ I NATE : 
-!Til-.5DXDX +. 5K ~ I2lX @ (2)) #X : 
" S~VE" (FO LL OW~D BY "CO ~M" , "ANTI", "PROD" OR "APLY" AS NEXT INPUT), " COMM", "A NTI", "PR OD ", "APLY" OR "CHE K" : 
ITIHf,COUNT): 1183 ~ S EC , 270 STATEMENTS) 
SAVF 
* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ·~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~* -- * 
*SSe EN TRY I~TQ EXECUTION CYCLE ~$$* 
'' CO~M ", "ANTI''• ''PROD" OR "APLY'': 
c o~~ 
TI ~E AND COUNT AT E~D UF COMMUTATION AND BEGINNING OF SIMPLIFICATIO N FUNCTION ! SIMCO ): 218 MSEC, 398 STATEM~NTS. 
TI~E AND COUN T AT END OF ORDERING OF RESULT: 229 MSEC, 480 ST ATEMENTS. 
ORDERE D RESULT: 
+< 0.5IT +0.51T >DY. 
TI ME AND COU'<T AT END OF OUTP tJT POUTI NE : 247 I~S~C, 51b STATEMENTS. 
TIME A~D COUNT AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF R~SULT: 270 MSEC, 583 STATEMENTS. 
SIMPLIFIED RES ULT: 
+< IT >OX 
.. 
-~t [~\b))\~ 
* -- ~· -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~· -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- *~ -- ** -- ~· -- * 
*$i* CONTINUATinN OF EX FCU TI ON CYCL~, TIME: 288 MSE C, COUNT: b12 STATEMENTS *SS* 
"C O~~", ''A NT I••, "PROD••, ''A ~ LY'' OR ''O PER '': 
COM~ 
TI~ E A~D COUNT AT END OF COMMUTATION AND BEGI NN ING OF SIMPLIFIC4T J O~ FUNCT i nN (SI MCO ): 332 MSEC, 76b STA TEME NTS. 
TI ME AND COUNT AT END OF ORDERING OF RESULT: 338 MSEC, 814 STATEMEW TS. 
OPDERED RESULT: 
+< I IK@(2lTTX > 
TIME AND COUNT AT END OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 351 MSEC, 834 STATFMfNTS. 
TIM E AND COUNT AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 384 MSEC, 916 STATEMENTS. 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT: 











• -- $$ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- * 
~'t~ C O~ TI NUA T! G~ CF EXECU TI ON CYC LE, TI M[ : 403 MSEC , COUNT: Q48 STA T EME~ T S *5$* 
" ( ~~ M ''t "A NTI", ''P ~JD ''t '' !P LY'' OR '' OPER '': 
COM~ 
TJY E A~O COUNT AT E~D OF COMMU T ATTO~ AND BEG I NN I NG GF SlMP LT F!C ATI ON FUNCTI ON ( SIMCO ): 440 MSEC, l0Q4 STA TE~EN T S . 
Tl ~E AND COU NT AT END OF ORDERING OF RE SULT: 451 MSEC, 1176 STATE~ENTS. 
O~uF:~f:O RESU LT: 
•< -0.5!K@(2)TT@I2l -0.51K41 2) TT@I2l >OX 
TI ME AND COUNT AT END OF OU TPUT POUTINE: 471 MSEC, 121 2 STATEMEN TS. 
TI ME AND COUNT AT EN D OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 549 MSEC , 1290 STATEMENTS. 
SI~PLIFTED RESULT: 
+< -IK@I2lT@I31 >OX \- ~t )3 [t-\b,l\Jtb \.}\b) ~J ~1 
. -- •. -- •• -- .# -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** ** -- ~* -- ** -- ~- -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~· -- ** -- ** -- * 
*S\* CONTINUATION OF EX ECUTION CYCLE, TIME: 568 MSEC, COUNT: 132 7 STATEMENTS *II* 
•C 1 MM", "ANTI•, "PROD" , "APLY" OR " OPE R": 
COM M 
TI ME AND COUNT AT END CF COMMUTATI ON AND BEGINNING OF SI MPL IF ICAli ON FUNCTION I S!MCO l: 603 MSEC, 1457 STA TEMENTS . 
TI M~ AND COUN T AT END OF ORDERING OF RES ULT: 609 MSEC, 1505 STATEMENTS. 
OP.uERED RESULT: 
•< -IK~I2liK@I21T~I3lTX > 
TI~E AND COUNT AT E~O OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 622 MSEC, 1525 STATEM EN TS. 
TI HE AND COU~T AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 664 MSEC, 1615 STA TEM EN TS. 
Sl~P LIFI E D RE SULT: 
+< K~I4IXT~l4) > C- ~ t 'J" l ~b) L. k o l L \-\ b l l. ~b ) '1.) j) j 
* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- *~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** ** -- *# -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- D 
*SS* CO~T!NUATION OF EXECUT! CN CYCLE, TIME: 683 MSEC, COUNT: 1647 STATEMENTS *I$* 
"C OH M", "ANTI•, "PROD", "APLY" OR "OPER": 
COMM 







TI~~ AND COUNT AT END OF ORDERING OF RESULT: 731 HSEC, 1871 STA~EMENTS. 
ORDERED RESULT: 
•< 0.5IK@I41TT@I4l +0.5!K@(41TT@(4) >OX 
TI ME AND COUNT AT END OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 749 MSEC, 1907 STAT EME NTS. 
Tl~ f A~O COUNT AT END OF SIMPLIFICATION OF RESULT: 708 MSEC, 20 00 STATEMENTS. 
SIMPLIFIED RESULT: 
+< IK@I41T@(51 >OX 
• -- •• -- ** -- ** -- ** -- •• -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- * ~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- * 
~s,• CON TINUATION OF EXECUTI ON CYCLE, TIME: 807 MSEC, COUNT: 2037 STATEMENTS ~II* 
•• Cn MN", ''ANTI''• ''P~OD''• ''APLY'' OR ''DPE R••: 
CO ~ M 
TI~E AND COUNT AT E~D OF COMMUTATION AND BEGI NNING OF SIMPLIFICATI ON FUNCTI ON ISIMCO): 840 MSEC, 2164 STATE MFNTS. 
TIM~ AND COIJNT AT END OF ORDERING OF RESULT: 646 MSEC, 2212 STATEM FNTS. 
ORDFREO RESUL'!": 
+( IK@I41IK@I21T@(51TX > 
Tl t1E A' IU CUIINT t.T E:• O OF OUTPUT ROUTINE: 059 MSEC, 2232 STAT FM ENTS. 
TI M2 AND cnUNT AT END OF SI~PLIFICATI ON OF RESULT: 901 MSEC, 2321 STAfEME NTS. 
SI~PL!FIED RESULT: 
+< -K@(61XT@(6} > 
* -- ~· -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~· -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- •* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- * 
*~\ • C O~TI N UATI ON OF EXECUTI ON CYCLE, TI ME: 921 MSEC, COU~ T: 2353 ST A TE M E NTS * $ ~* 
'' ( ~ ~~··, ''A NTI'', ''PR OD '', "APLY'' OR ''OPER••: 
CU~M 
TI~ E hNU COUNT AT END OF COMMUTATION AND BEGINNING OF SIMPLIFICAf!ON FUNCTI J N ISTMCO); 958 ~SEC, 2499 ST ATFMfNTS. 
TIM~ A~D COUNT AT END OF ORDE~ING OF RESULT: 969 ~SEC, 2591 STATEMENTS. 
ORJERED q(SULT: 






TP' o A:W COUNT H Et!D GF OUTPiJT POUTINE: 987 MSEC , 2617 ST.HE•lE'lTS . 
Tlu f AND COU'IT AT END OF SI~PLIFICATION OF RESULT: 1081 ~src, ?709 STATEME'ITS. 
SI~PLIFIED RESULT: 
+( -IKai61T@l71 >OX 
• -- $6 -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ~* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ·~ -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- •• -- * 
*\~* CONTINUATION OF EXECUT!CN CYCLf, TIME: 1100 MSEC, CCil 'lT : 2746 SrATEM EMTS *$$* 
''C ~ MM'', ''ANTI''t ''PR~D''• ''APLY'' OR ''OPER••: 
OPER 
* -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** -- ** --- ** -- * 
*S$* BEGINNING OF INPUT SEQUENCE, TIME: llll MSEC, COUNT: 2756 STATEMF.NTS *$$* 









It is evident from the printout that ~ = x + it 
X 
., 2t3 k4t 4x ik4t5 k6t 6x ik6t7 k2t2 ~K 0 + 4! + 5' ~ 6! 7' 0 + ••• = x(l--3! X • X • X 2! 
k4t4 k6t6 
... ) + i/k(kt k3t3 ~t5 k7t7 ••• )a +4!---'6!+ --- + --sr- -7! + 3! X 
c x•cos(kt) + i/k•sin(kt)o = x•cos(kt) - p/k•sin(kt). This result 
X 
is equal to a linear combination of invariants of the harmonic oscil-
lator system~- . 
* l/2k. ( Q.2 - Q. ) for the Q.2 and Q3 in the column "v = ~kx2" of 3 
(7), 16, and k replaced 2 '11he Table I, Anderson et al. p. by k • opera.-
tor Q in this example is the Q2 in column "v :::: 0" of Table I. a 
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Chapter V 
Technical Descrintion of Pro~am 
To understand this chapter, the reader rTill be aided by a 
rTOrking knovrledge of the SNOBOL programming language (5). li'requent 
references are made to the program listing, 1·rhich is Appendix B. Line 
numbers given here refer to the ones in that listing. Since there 
may be confusion in using the word "function 11 to represent both 
mathematical expressions and discrete units rri thin the program (as 
in SNOBOL), the latter are called "p-functions" (for program func-
tions); similarly, program variabl es are called "p-variables". 
5.1 Internal Data Structure;_ Datatypes OPDER, E::Q<'lJN and .ADDEX 
'l1he program J.;} ... NDO stores differential operators in nested 
arrays and defined da tatypes. '11his facilitates the referencing of 
the relevant additive components of operators, of additive compo-
nents of funct ions Hhich multip1y derivative coefficients wi thin 
the opera tors, and of the elements of the latter. The programmer-
defined clatatypes in MillillO are labelled OPDER, EXFU1-; and ADDEX. 
Figures 5.1.1 and 5.1.2, pp. 88 and 89, summarize the discussion of 
this sec tion and may be helpful in learning about these datatypes. 
The fields uithin OPDER are labelled OI and OA. The field 
OA contains a rectangu1ar array. The array may have dimension 2, 3 
or 4 in one direction~ the nwnber depending on the application; in 
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the other direction the array has a dimension N equal to the number 
of additive operator components, that is, terms ivhich may be consid-
ered as additive components of the operator as a whole, each associ-
ated with a set of derivative coefficients, e. g., the operators 
yo - xo and x (xo + yo ) each have trro st::ch additive operator 
X y X y 
components. The field OI stores the value of the number N. If OPER 
is an operator, then OPER :::; OPDER(OI,OA), where OI(OPER) ::Nand 
OA( OPER) = ARRAY( 4, N) ( "OA( OPER ) = ARRAY( 4,H )" is not a valid SNOBOL 
assit,>nment statement but is clearer here than "OA(OPER ) = ARRAY( '4, 1 
N)", rThich is valid). 
To each additive operator component there is associated, a 
function ancl a set of derivative coefficients, e. g., i:q the second 
component of operato1· exp ( -2ihx) (ox - ( g1 + ih)uou - ( g2 + ih)vo) 
the function is -(g + ih)u•exp (-2ihx), and the set of derivative 1 
coefficients, o • The first of the four array elements ref erenced 
u 
i·rhen the sec ond array index has a fixed value, sa:y, K, OA(OPER )<l,K), 
stores the function associated with the additive oper ator component K. 
The other three (or two or one) arre.;y el0ments indexed by K 
store information about the set of derivative coefficients. 
OA(OPER )<2, K), the second element, stores an integer ("lexical order-
ing number") which represents the set of derivative coefficients. The 
structure of this integer is of some interest . All variables recog-
nized in the input are tabulated. so that they can be uniquely refer-
enced, via table CJ.fi>~ by other , sequentially ordered integers 1, 
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2, 3, •••J additionally, powers of 10 are similarly associated rrith 
the variables (via table IN). Using these t1'iO associations, any 
set of derivative coefficients up to ninth order can be uniquely 
obtained from its lexical ordering number and vice versa, e. g., 
if the variable x is associated with the units e~d the variable y 
associated with the lO's, the number 24 represents OyOyCxdxOxOx and 
30 reuresents o c 0 . Use of the lexical ordering numbers permits a 
- y y y 
rapid evaluation of the result of adding an extra derivative coeffi-
cicnt to an or·dered set to produce another ordered set, e. g., the 
ordered result of adding dy to the ordered set d d d is 6 d d ~ • 
xyz xyyz 
Lexical ordering numbers also control the order in w·hich the additive 
operator components and in which, among themselves, the derivative 
coeffici ents of a set appear on output; thus d 0 0 appears before y y X 
o 0 o , which a·,:mears before OxdxOx, Hhere Y is a ssociated 1d th the y X X - ·- • · -
lO's and x, the units (note that the lexical ordering numbers here 
are 21, 12 and 3, respectively). 
The other tHo arra.y elements referenced by K, O.A(OPER )<.3,K) 
and OA(OPER)(4,IO, are not ahrays needed, so they are dropped in cer-
tain stages of the program. OA(OPER)(3,K) stores the order of the 
additive operator component; this value is referenced in p-functions 
CYllAC (line 463) 9 CYEUL (line 544) CL"Yld CY.AJ'L (line 595) to terminate 
their cyclic l'ontines and early in p-function Sir CO (see lines 868 
to 871) to class if-y- the additive operator components according to 
order. OA( CPBR )<4, K ) stores a string of var i ables which are those 
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appearing in the set of derivative coefficients; the variables are 
associated with p-variables VAR, VR2, VR3, ••• , VR9 in p-function 
OPCO.M (lines 436 and 450), OP~;11JL (lines 520 and 535) and OPAPL {line 
586), to be used in the initial calls of CYHAC (lines 440 and 454), 
CYbroL (lines 524 and 539) and CYAPL {line 596), respectively. 
After processing by SHICO, the structure of the operator is 
OPER = ARRll.Y(0:9) {actually .ARRAY('0:9') in SNOBOL), and OPER<K>, 
0 < K < C, w-here C is the order of the result, is of datatype OPDER 
and comprises the subset of additive operator com~onents of order K. 
This structure is required for output processing by p-function OPOUT 
{lines 1055 to 1109), called 1d thin p-fu."lction SIMCO (lines 1004 and 
1051). r{hcn the program is acting under the instruction, "SAVE", the 
structure of the operator may need to be returned to OPDER(N,AiuLAY(4,N)); 
this is done , rrhen required, by p-fu."lction RESET (lines 1257 to 1265 ). 
Like OPDER, datatype EXFUN has tw_o fields, EI and EA. 'l,he 
field EA contains a vector array in which are stored the separate 
additive components of a fm!ction associated with an additive operator 
component, e. g., the second additive operator component of operator 
exp( -2ihx)(() ·- (g1 + ih)ua - (g2 + ih)vd ) is -(g1 + ih)u•exp( -2ihx)~ ; X U V U 
the additive components of the function associated uith this are (ex-
panded, as is done): -g1u•exp(-2ihx) and -ihu•exp(-2ihx). If FCT is 
a function w-hose nu1nbex· of additive components is, say, P) then FCT = 
EXFUN(EI ,EA), >-<here EI( FCT) = P and EA(?CT) = Al-:uL~Y(P); as an excep-
tion, however, if P == 1, EA(FCT) is usually not an array but is of 
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datatYJle ADDEX {explained below-)*. 
The elements of the array ;.rhich comprise the EA field of 
datatype E.XFUN are additive components of functions. These compo-
ncnts may be further broken dmm into elements rihich are mul tiplica-
tive factors, specifically, the "five elements of additive components" 
discussed in Chapter II (pp. 6 and 7). If AGO is an additive compo-
nent, ACO = ADDEX ( AS, Al~,AC ,AT,l~), a datatype with five fields. The 
values of the firs t four are str~ngs; AD(ACO) is either null or of 
data type EXFUH. Divisors >d thin divisors, 11hich correspond to the 
AD fields of the additive components of AD(ACO), are not permitted. 
As before (C hapter II), AS (ACO ) can be"+", "-" or null; AN(ACO) is 
any renl number or integer; AC (ACO ) is a factor composed of constants; 
and AT (ACO ) i s a factor composed of functions of the variables. 
The structure of a..."l arbitrary operator is dra1m in Figure 
5.1.1**· A particular operator is drmm in Figure 5.1.2. 
* EA{FCT) = AHP~Y (l) is permitted early in p-functi on SIMCO but is 
change d back by p-f'unction .A.DSUB, cal led neq.r the end of SIMCO . 
** See Earley ( 8) for a cl.iscussion of such graphs. 
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E.XFU.l~~ 
_______ _ 1\.RRf\'?(Q,) ___ _ 
N\ALL 
Fisure 5.1.1 The structure of an arbitrary Ol')erator. An ZXFUN struc-
ture marked Hi th an asterisk is c:m .AD (divisor) field of an ADDEX 
structure end is absent 1;rhen there is no divisor in the additive com-
ponent (of a function) stored in the .AilDEX structure. The alternate 
forms repls ce the others connect e d to tb.em by the dotted lines 1-ihen the 
function s t hey conto.in cannot be rrritten as surns of additive components 
( when P or Q equals 1). 
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NULL 
It_ I\ II+'' NULL "'{" 
FiNure' ~.1.2 The structure of operator yo - (x - y)6 • - X y 
5.2 Cannonical Ordering r:.nd Simplification 
As is evident from Examples 4 and 5, Chapter IV, pp. 60 to 
76, the difference betHeen the 11 ordered result 11 and. the "simplified 
result 11 in particule..r :problem can be quite remarkabl e. The differ-
enc es are due to the program's capability of recognizing that the 
value of certain expressions is zero and that certain other terms 
may be added and combined into one. Prerequisite to this capability 
is the identification and. ordering of all variables, constants and 
function:> rrhich may appear in the result . 
The p-function SG~Zl (lines 204 to 220) identifies variables 





appearance, to elements of the table CMP such as C!llP{lD, where N is ,. 
1 to 8 for variables and 41 or greater for constants. 
' 
P-function SQ~Z2 (lines' 355 to 391) analyzes the AT fields 
of components of functions translated to datatype ADLEX and stores 
the "useful functions 11 EXP, SI:i:-i, COS , LGIJ and SQT and parenthesized 
factors in table Cl•lP also. For the 11 useful functions" the elements · 
CMP~ll) to CJ.:IP<l5) are used, a.nd for parenthesized factors elements 
i•l 
CMP (31) to Cr.LP <39) are used. .Again, values are assigned to thene 
elements only if the f actors appear i n the functions , and they are 
ass i gned in order of appearance. For a 11 Useful function"~ the identi-
fication of the functi on i s found in CMP<K)<l), where 11 < K < 15. 
If the s ame function is found in several places with different argu-
ments, the a.re;uments are fm.t.~d in CMP( K)<2), CJ.'v1P(I0 ( 3), 'I'hus, 
if, for exponential functions, only "EXP (IT)EXP (IV-IT)" mc:y occur as :' 
a factor in the result and if cn.P<K> corresponds to the exponential ' 
functions , Cl·IP<IC><D = 11EXP ( 11 , CNP<K><2> = "IT", CNJ?( K)( 3'> = 11 IV-IT 11 , 
and C~~< K ><o> = 3~ the latter, 3, being the highest index storing an 
argument, a value used in controlling increments. When a sine or co-
sine function appears, the other corresponding function is also t abu-
lated , as it may appear in the result, the derivative of the sine 
being the cosine and vice versa ( ld th a sig!1 change). 
Since, Hhen parenthesized factors in the functions are not 
raised to a power, the p-function C01i&X expands the components in 
which the factors appear, such f a.ctors are not tabulated as they may 
never find thei:::- Ttra:y into the results. 
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C111P(O) is a four element array. C!rlP(O)(l), CMP(0)(2), 
CJ.iP(0)(3) and CMP(0)(4) store, respectively, · the highest indices 
storing variables, "useful functions", parenthesized factors, and 
constants. They are initialized at o, 10, 30 and 40, and they con-
trol increments. 
After the result has been ordered by sets of derivative 
coefficients, the program proceeds to simplify it. This is begun 
by changing the factors in the additive components of functions so 
that factors in separate components are ordered in the same W8~ 
(according to their order in table CMP but reversed for variables). 
'11hus, for example, "EXP ( -IT+IV )XEXP (IT )X" and "EXP (IT )EXP (-IT+ IV )XX 11 
may both become 0 X@( 2)EXP( -IT+IV)EXP(IT ) 11 • Components >d th identical 
such AT fields may be added if their constc>...nt and divisor (AC and AD) 
fields are also the same*. The constant field is ordered in the 
same manner as the function (AT) field, but the divisor is left alone, 
as the arrbrardness of comparing divisors by referencing each string in 
them (Hhich must be done unless the divisors are associated in some 
way, such as having arisen in differentiation - the datatypes are not 
transparent to the primitive function IDENT in SPITBOL) is overcome 
by eliminating divisor-s altogether and writing factor vri th negative 
?:· 1fhis npproach to simplification is an incomplete version of a sys-
tem -rrhich appears to aspire to lihat Moses (9) calls a 11 radical 11 sys-
tem since little choice is left for the output format, except for the 
order in ;.rhich the terms may appear 9 though parenthesized expressions 
raised -i; o a povrer , not normally perrni tted in a "radical" system, are 
all 01re d here. 
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exponents; thus the simplification is more direct and complete if 
there are no divisors in the functions. 
For Example 4, Chapter IV, pp. 60 to 68, divisors in the 
functions are accordingly expressed as factors with negative expo-
nents. Though the "simplified result 11 is an improvement over the 
"ordered result", it still leaves much to be desired in the 1-ray of 
reducing the expression to its simplest form. The improvement of 
this aspect of the simplificati on is the subject of Section 6.4, 
p. 132. 
5. 3 Pr9Bram Input and r.rermination Sequences and Details of P-Function 
_Qp_era tion 
In the program input seq_uence a square array OP = A..lffi.AY (2,2) 
(actually AR1lAY ( '2 ~ 2 1 ) in SNOBOL ) is created in which the pair of 
operators and their left multipliers are stored in respective elements 
OP(2 ,IO and OP(l ,K), K = 1, 2. If the conversion of one of the opera-
tors fails, a diagnostic dum:p occurs rlhich can be examined for the 
cause of the erroro If the first operator is not present, the input 
is rejected; if the second operator :i.s not present, the fil.·st opera-
tor is converted before the in:put is rejected.. As was mentioned in 
Chapter III, p .. 18, and will be discussed further on p. 117, this is 
a means of controlling the ordering of the expressions in the output, 
since the conversion sets up the variables, constants, "useful func-
tions", and parenthesized factors in a table which is sequentially 
r eferenced ( reversed for variables) for ordering of the output. 
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Execution follmdng the instruction "SAVE" is controlled 
by the segment in lines 119 to 167. The one-time "COMM", "PROD", 
"ANTI" and "APLY" operations are controlled by the segment in lines 
169 to 201. 
The instruction "CHEK" results in a special SNOBOL dump of 
the values of the variables, ke~•ords, and the structures of the 
operators and of the tables CMP and I:N. An example of a dump re-
sulting from the inputs: 
" EXP( ( Gl+IH)X)U j (DX-( Gl-IH )U:OU-( G2-IH)VIlV)# '' 
11 EXP( ( -2IH)X) I (DX-( Gl+IH)UDU-( G2+IH)VDV): II 
"CHEK" 
appears on the next tiro pages. The dump resulting from: 
"-I( 1-X@( 2) )G( -.5 )I>RDV-. 51 ( 1-X~ ( 2) )®( -e 5 )DV#" 
II (X-X@( 3)) /(R )DXDX: II 
"GH.EK" 
appears on the third page following (for brevity several pages of 
printout are compi·essed here - note · that~ in the c·urrent version of 
the program , pattern BPR is not used and &.':F.f'LIMIT is set at 200,000 
instead of nt 50,000, the default value): 
Q1~~JE_~~lUEAL-~~lAliLI~ 
AR 'I :H = P~TT EK'l 
.\<..1. = P~TT cRN 
At;,; = PATTE<:I\ 
B~; L = PA TTE Rii 
nPP = P!oT TC.R'< 
Cr.f = T46 LE I 1ll ~5 
( ,v, p = T4 r3 LH 1ll #3 
C r.!~ = PATTERN 
l'H-' = PATE~ N 
C t :~ = PA TTERN 
' l ll. = T4 13 L[ (21l 1/ 1 
F.\[1 = [ )(F U11 #2 
FCF = TA 6 LE I2ll #6 
F ~ ';C<" = PI\ TT EP. N 
it; = TA8 L ~ I 3 ) ~9 
T• .PI JT = ' C>-1EK 1 
J = 1 
I( = ~9 
L = 3 
N(N 
I\ X 
~. , )II 
'·IV" 
0 - ~ - ~ 
P.HTERN 
P 1\TT ERN 
P ATT ~RN 
PA TT ERN 
11P = t.R~ AY(' 2 ,2'l li 1 0 
0 P c~ = ' E)(P (I -ZIHlXI II OX- I G 1+1HIUDU- I G2~1HIVOV l' 
(l fl ! = P li J ERN 
p = 3 
..) = 1 
~ f: .\1 = PATT ERN 
RNiJ = PATTE RN 
s = l 
se n = P~TTERN 
csv ;; = PA TT ~P'I 
fl) T = TA b LE( 3 ll 
T ~~ ~; = ' GZ +IH' 
IJSF = PATT ERN 
V A'rl.. = •v• 
~U~£-UE_6~t~Q~S 
&A '> f: t.:r; = 0 
&h:H:H:lP. = 1 
~c .;no = 0 
[. f,~ !.J ;'~IJ = 2 
C cC~ L 1.'1 1 T = 0 
C~ "e TYP '.: = 0 
&FI . C L" V ~ L = 0 
f.F T 0. ~C:E = 0 
CI'ULLSCA"' = 0 
&I' ' P1 1T = 1 
f. I'; L.<L' lGTH = 5000 
f. i.' ITP •JT = I 
1/ 8 
&:,·J ,i TYP': = ' RE TUP.N' 
CSTC~U'H = 8 18 
~ST LI M JT = 50000 
t:~ T i'IU = 144 
r,r ;.~cc = o 
f.T ~ l " = 1 
AUL:tlUH 
AS = • +' 
AN 
4C: 




t 11 = r.oor. x • 1 
Hl.iLLlllL.!U 
CI~I'<O> = Af\RA Y( 4) #4 
CMP< 1l > = TA ~ L E I5l # 11 
C'·1P<l> =' X' 
Ci4P<Z> = ' IJ • 
Ct4P<3> = •v• 
CI1P(4 1 > = • Gt • 
C:MP< 1, z> = • H • 
Ct•l?<43> ~ ' G2 ' 
~Br:.~YH.Liii 
< 1 > = 3 
<2> = ! l 
<3> ~ 30 
<'•> = 43 
IAll i.. t:lllL.!t!2 




I f'.!( I ( I' > 
l ! ~( ' V ' ) ~ 2 
AE~~Yl~l~Z~L.!ilQ 
OP< l,l> 
01'< 2 , l > 
tlP< I, ~> 





H li LEL'iL .tll 








'( G1+1 H l X ' 
3 
'I - 21 H l X' 
il.~Q'.:.lL.HZ 
6~ ::: I+ I 
~ · I 
AC 
AT = ' EXP II G l~! H l X l U ' 
Au 
!:6EU~.LU.B 
C I = 1 
r:t. = J\ DDE X HZ 
t~~~Yl~i~l~l-.!tli 
< 1 .1> = EX F Ur' 11- 11 
<2 .l > = 1 
<3 ' 1> 
<~ ' 1 > = ' X' 
< 1 ' 2> ~ EX~ U N # 19 
<2 , 2> = 1 0 
(3,2> 
<4 , ?.> = ' U' 
<1 ,3> = EX FUN ~23 
<2 , 3> = 1 00 
<3 , 3> = 1 
<4 , ]) = 'v. 
Q£.C~iL.H2 
(J f 3 
·l.\ = AR~.\Y ( ' 4 , 3 ' l # 14 
:li2!..!!:..;i_ .£ll2 
AS = 1 + 1 
1\1\J 
:~ c 




[A = ADDD #16 
A'.::.:..!l.Y12L.iil.a 
<1 > = AOO~ X h2 0 
<2> = A00EX 12 1 
i:.XE !.EL t/.1.2 
ti = 2 
i: A = ARRAY ( 2) # 18 
!lDw :.:L!lZQ 
·~ ~N 
1\C = ' S l' 
~T = ' o XP II Gl+!HlXl UU ' 
.\ [) 
,lC!::::L!.:'Zl 
l\S = • + • 
i\1~ 
AC = 'IH' 
" T = ' E XP (( G1+1Hl XlJ U' 
AG 
~l:L:.HLL.!!ZZ 
< 1> = A!:'IJ EX 1124 
<D = AD:O!:X >125 
f.Xf!Ji:LH1 
t: 1 = 2 
~A = A R~ AY ( 2 ) #22 
~Ui2~X- 1L Z!± 
~ s ::: ,_. 
.\ ;j 
4[ = ' G2 ' 









' TH ' 
' EXP II G1+ 1Hl XlUV' 








• FXP II- 2 1H) Xl ' 
( ~ Ei.EL !!.2ii 
~ ( = 1 





<2> = '-I Gl•IHIU' 
< 1> = '-I GZ +I H) V' 
!Et~Yi~~~~-!JD 
<1.1> = ::XFU'l i136 
<2 .1> = 1 
<3 ' l> 
<'•. 1 > = 'x• 
<1. 2> = EXFUN #46 
<2, Z> = 10 
< 3 ' 2 > 
<-+. 2> = •u• 
<1,3 > = EXFUN 1158 
(/.,3) = 1 00 (3, 3> = 1 (4 , 3> = •v• 
tlfQE!L.Ul 
fJ I = 3 


























AODE X #35 






<l> = ADlJf:X 1139 
<2> = ADDEX 7140 
~Q!2 [.!L!l.l2 
4S = • +' 
Ill, 












f I = l. 
EA = TAB LEI5l 
l!.:l!2E..L.:!.!tZ 
.!\5 = '_, 
,,  
AC = I G! ' 





t..C = 'l rl ' 
t-. r = • u• 
.\[) 
EXE.Ut:_J!H 
E I = 2 












ARR AY(2) H5 







' EX P((-21HlXlU' 
AD = 







'I H ' 
' EX P ( ( - 2 I H l X) IJ' 








ADDtX #5 1 
ADOEX #5 2 
!IL'QElL !!.!i.l 
AS = • +. 
1\N 




~s = .... 
~N 
AC = ' IH ' 
AT 
t.l) 








AC = I GZ I 





AC = '! H' 
AI = 'v~ 
AD 
.E~.E.UiL.I1i2 
E I = 2 
cA = TA BLE(5) #49 
~!l.!:tH2L.1121 
<l> = AOD f::X 1159 
<Z> = AJDfX #60 
t<:>EW.! _.:!!i.ll 
El = 2 
r: .~ f. Rt<.\YI 21 #57 
8!2Q£::L .!.1i.2 





1 G2 1 







' IH ' 





At> tt .< T = PA TT ERN 
AO: = PATTFPN 
t. :,v = PII TH: KN 
&t. L = PIIT1[P.N 
PATT ERN B r> ~ 
CP' 
C•1P 




TAf\ LE ( 111 #5 
TA BLEI11l 113 
P~TT l' RN 
Pfl TT~ PN 
PATTFRN 
rt. o Lc l 2ll 11 1 
Fr, D = FXFU~' ~2 
F-CF = TA 8L~ I21l 116 
F C' ~;CE = PA;' T ERN 
I l-l = TAt.\L E I 3) • 9 
I NPUT = 1 CHEK ' 
J = 1 
K = 29 





·) = 2 
PATTERN 
PATT e RN 
PATTERN 
PI\TTERIII 
f)P = A~: R AY( ' 2 ,2') #ll 
OP o~ = 0 (X-X~ I3ll/IRlD XDX ' 
( ; TN = PATTERN 
p = 
0 = 
q E'-1 = PATTERN 
R.NJ = PATTE PI-I 
s = 1 
sen = P ATTO RN 
sv~ = PATT t R"' 
T l) T = T AB L f (.H l 
T I~ P. = 1 X-X <il l3l' 
USF = P fiTT E RN 
VA P = I X I 
nu~E-Qf_~~MDRUS 
f.A b f tt D = 0 
f.A~I C~ n~ = 1 
f.( Q[1f: = 0 
f.rJ U" 0 = 2 
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f. EF P L PI I T = 0 
f. f- F~ TYP E = 0 
f.F ::CL EI/EL = 0 
r.F- nAC<:: = 0 
f.FULLSCAN = 0 
f.lt<PUT = 1 
f. ~AXLNGTH = 5000 
C. OIJ TP U T = 1 
f. R T NTYP E = ' RE TURN' 
f.STC •lU 'H = 1131 
f. S TLIMIT = 50000 
C.Sf'.: ,J = 144 
C.TFACE=O 
~ T PI M = 1 
t.Q~C:LH 
AS = I ~I 
t.N 
:.c 




~ ~~ = t. ?DEX # 1 
IA !:H.:.H u_n 
CMP <O> = AP RAY I4l #4 
CM PC11 > = TA BLEI 5 l # 10 
Ct·: P<1> = ' X' 
C:~ P <2> = 'U' 
CMPCJ> = 'V' 
C ~IP C4 1> = ' Gl' 
CH P<42> = 1 H1 
CMtc·< 't3> = 'G2' 
cr~ P <'•> = ' R' 
CMP C3 1> = '(l-X ~(2l l' 
~S.1: 1YHL.t!!t 
< 1> = 4 
< 2> = tl 
0> = 31 
(4) = 43 





I N< ' LI ' > = 1 
IN<'V'> = 2 
I N< ' R ' > = 3 
IlitLU.:!L.Iil.Q 
<1> = ' EXP (' 
<2> = '( G1+1 H)X' 
<O> = 3 
<3> = '(-21HIX' 
sli&~i~~.Z.~l_~ll 
(I P(l , 2 ) 
1)?<.2 ' 2 > 
O P O ~ R # 14 
OP CE R '22 
B.flL~.iSL.!ll.Z 
<l> ~ ' -!(1-X i:JI2 ll GI (-. 5 )' 
<2> o •-. 5 !11- X iilC2 ll ~ l-. 5 l' 
s~~ ~Y.i~i~.Z~l-ftlJ 
< 1 t 1 > = EXFU,\J /H6 
<2 .1 > = llOO 
<3' l> ·- 2 
(4 ol> = ' RV' 
< l' 2> = [XF UN 11 19 
<2 ,2> = 100 
<3 , 7.> = 1 
<4 , 2> = , v• 
Dl:.l2E:._!!.H 
O I = 2 
OA = l- R". AY('4,2'l # 13 
hl! C: EL.!ll.:! 
AS = 
~N · = 
AC = 'I' 














·-· f. 5, 
'I' 
' I 1- Xal I 2 l l ill (-. 5 l' 
!:.D.E!.l:l_fl l2 
E I = 1 
EA = AODEX #1 6 
I.!i.dLE.i..!.iL.tl.ZQ 
<l> = '( X- X@ (3))/( P. )• 
83 ~dYi~~~l~l-.!!.2 l 
<l ,l) 
< 2 .l> 
< 3 ol) 
(4 , l> 
E XFu~; 1133 
2 
2 
' XX ' 
!..i£.C: t:?. _.!i.2.Z. 
0 ! 
C) A = A R ~ "y { I 4., 1. • ) 
H:.nL!:'. .i.SL.!!.ZJ 
<1> = A D U~X #3 1 
<2> = ADQ EX #3 2 
H D. LE.i..:!L .!!.Z:t 
AD!:! EX-1!..22 
AS = '+' 
AN 
i\ C 
AT = ' R' 
AD 
Ell.El.l ~L£22 
E I = 1 
EA = AllO EX 1125 
H. t: L~i.:!L.!/21 
(l> 
<2> 
AOIJ E X 1>28 








• X I 
l:.DD£L.!i22 
AS =- '-' 
AU 
AC 
AT = ' Xa)( 3 1' 
AD 
~E'-!!.L.:.i!.22 
El = 2 
EA = TA ~ LE (5l #27 
AJll2i:.L.!.i .. U 
AS = • ~ 0 
ll,t.j 
Ar 
OJ = ' X ' 
AD = EXf- UN #26 
~U!2.'iL.:iJ..2 
~ s 
#2! .v .. 
AC 
AT= ' X c~ (3l' 
Af• = EX F1J N #26 
EH!.l!LJi.B 
E I = 2 







At the start of the program certa in ke~vords are set to 
allovr for necessary non-default processing modes. &STLH:r:IT is set 
at 200,000, since, with an average time per statement of about 0.4 
msec, the default value of 50,000 allows for only 20 seconds of 
processing. The~ time limit for the standard run is 55 seconds*. 
&AnCHOR is set to 1 and kept there except in places -vrhere it is 
switched to zero for certain short sequences. &Dill~ is set to 2 
at the start and is changed back to zero only if the progre~ termi-
nates normally; thus errors sufficient to force termination also 
force a detailed listing of the information stored at that time. 
The termination s.eq_uence (line 1 268 ) may be modified to 
provide any s:9ecial type of normal termination, such as one which 
includes a durnp . 
J3elow we examine the specific operations of the various 
p-functions in the program . As aids in understanding hovr the p-func-
tions fit into the program as a whole, a tally, p. 120, of the p-vari-
ables used in each p-function, a program flowchart , Fig. 5.3.3, Pe 
122 , and an accompanying diagram illustrating the nesting of the 
p-fvnctions, I•,ig . 5. 3.4, p. 123, appears at the end of this section; 
reference to them during the reading of the f ollowing part of this 
* 'i'his is set in the job control language statements (lines 1 to 6); 
see Section 6o3, p. 129, for details . 
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section may be helpful in understanding the descriptions. 
The p-functions are defined in lines 20 to 49 of the program 
listing (Appendix B). They are described below in that order, which 
is the same as the order in which the p-function routines themselves 
appear in the program listing. 'flhe name of the p-function is 'lrri tten 
in the margin at the start of the discussion of it. 
SQEZl extracts variables from the input strings; it is 
called in lines 87, 152 and 190 as a part of the input sequence. 
Statements labelled VRSQE and C.NSr~ (lines 207 and 215) conta in the 
most interesting steps in SQEZl. In them the input string (assigned 
to p-variable OPER) remains unchanged as the variables and constants 
are picked out of it and stored. The :pattern NVE (see line 52) causes 
the cursor to skip everything except variables and the "useful func-
tions" (exp, sin, cos, lgn, and sqt) in the search for variables. If 
the pattern li!V..8 fails to match, :pattern JTOV (line 53) is tri ed . NOV 
causes the cursor to also skip the names of the "us eful functions" 
and skip the contents of their arguments uhich are not variables. 
NOV can al s o match the null string. The initial position of the 
CtiTsor is set by the value of the p-variable Q - to the right of a 
just-examined variable. Patterns NCN and NOC :perf orm analogous oper-
ations in the search for constants. 
Since SQEZl acts only on each line of input, breaking a 
subscripted constant such as li Ji.23" at the end of a line rtould result 
in the w-rong cons t a.nt being stored in table CMP ("A" or "1,.2" here). 
Blanks and as t erisks are removed in SQ,EZl also (line 205, labelled 




cal ordering in Section 5.2, page 89. 
In the first line of CONOP (line 223), parentheses are re-
moved from the operator. In lines 226 and 227 the number of addi-
tive operator components P is determined. Each is assigned to an 
element of tablE! '11BL. ?-variable CONOP is then given the form 
OPDER(P,A.£1RAY(4,P)), in -vrhich is stored relevant information about 
the operator. Elements OA(CONOP )<3,K> and OA(CO.r70P)<4,K>, Hhere K 
is the index of one of the additive operator components, are assigned 
within p~-function DIHFO, called in line 232. In the same line 
0A(CONOP)(2,K) is also assigned. These three elements contain in-
.formation about the Kth set of derivative coefficients. The function 
associated Hith the Kth additive operator comp onent is converted to 
datatype EXI'UH, m1.:.ltiplied by the operator's comm on lef't multiplier, 
and assigned to element OA( CO~WP )(1 ,K) in line 234. These assignments 
nre also discussed in Section 5.1, p. 84. 
CONOP is called in lines 102 and 109 as part of the input 
sequence. Once opere.tors are converted to datatype OPDER, there is 
no further need for COIWP. 
As is mentioned above, ti'ro of the :four array elements of 
an additive operator component are assigned 1d thin Dil::FO. The struc-
ture of the lexical ordering nu.rnber , one of these tvro elements, is 
shmm in line 245 (it is also described in Section 5.1, pp. 84 and 85). 
P-function COHEX is used uhenever it is necessary to convert 








the operator's common left multiplier is converted in the input se-
quence, when the same distributively multiplies the rest of the 
operator, the functions associated with the additive operator compo-
nents of iihich must be in the same form, rlhen a function is to have 
an operator appl ied to it via ".APLY", and within the derivative 
p-function DER..AD. In the latter, arguments to the "useful functions" 
and parenthesized factors sometimes require conversion. COl\'EX is 
also call ed "i'Ti thin C01-JE..'{ i tsel:f to carry out the expansions of func-
tions, -r;rhen necessary, and to convert a non-null AD fiel d. 
C ONill~ can be divided into f our similar sequences, starting 
with lines 254, 278, 304 and 329, respectively. For each, an additive 
component is extracted from a function ei..--pressed as a string, and the 
comp onent is broken dmm into elements vrhich are identif·ied i'li th 
fields AS, AH, AC, AT and AD of datatype ADDEX ( see also p. 87). Fol-
lm--ring this, the fi elds are altered to put them in standard form. 
If' there is no numerical multiplier, the AN field is set to 1. 
With this in mind, ·~-;r e note that, say, " ++X" converts the same as 
"+l+X11 or 11 l+X" and is worth either of the J.atter in the computations. 
If the AS :field is null, it is changed to 11 +11 • The AD field, if non-
null, is converted to data type E.XFUlJ, and the AC a.nd AT fields are 
changed when functions are expanded due to the presence of parenthe-
sized factors in them. For the expansion of functions vri tb pax·enthe-
sized factors in the AT fields, the pattern SVR, used in lines 261, 
287, 311 and 336, skips over pa,rcnthesized expressions rained to a 
poi<Ter and other functions Hhich may be found in the AT field, except 
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only for parenthesized factors not raised to a power, which are 
identified by the remainders of the statements in those lines. 
The expansion of functions ·Hi th parenthesized factors in the AC 
fields is similar to but less complex than the above due to the 
relative simplicity of constant expressions. 
P-function SQEZ2 is called in p-function COl~X. It serves 
to store, in the table CMP, the 11 useful functions" and parenthesized 
factors raised to a power. Since SQEZ2 analyzes the AT fields of 
functions in COlTEX before the expansion due to parenthesized f actors 
in them, the pattern SFU us ed i n line 385 is designed to ignore pa-
renthesized f actors which are not raised to a power; the latter are 
lost in the subsequent expansion and may not, therefore,. appear in 
the results. Other details of the opera tion of SQEZ2 are given in 
Section 5.2, p. 90 • 
. As with S0J!;Zl, the value of the p-variable FCT does not change 
as a result of the anal ys s performed; the cursor position is also 
set by the value of p-variable Q here. Since there may be relevant 
informat ion in the arguments, they are analyzed also, e. g., the 
SQEZ2 
line 355 · 
are;ument of "SIN(Y-( l-X©(2)©(.5))" contains the factor 11 (1-X©(2))©(.5) 11 • 
IriULPO performs mul tiplicc..tion for functions written in data-
type EXFU]if . There are four similar segments in I·mLPO, begin.rling, 
respectively, v;ith lines 399, 405, 411 and 418. The multiplication 
of additive components of functions is basically a one-step process 




multiplication of the pair of AN fields, concatenation of the AC and 
AT fields, and multiplication of the .~ fields (via MULPO) are all 
performed in one statement. The differences between the four seg-
ments result from the manner in -rrhich the additive components are 
referenced: when the EI field is equal to 1, the EA field is of 
datatype ADDEX; othervrise the EA field is an array. The four possi-
bilities of pairs of functions, (EI1,EI2 ) = (1,1), (1, not 1), (not 1, 
1) and (not 1, not 1) , correspond to the four segments. 1·lhen one of 
the functions is null, the product is not zero but the other function. 
For convenience, since much of the :product routine is done by concat-
enation rather than by numerical-type multiplication, the null string 
serves to represent the number 1 (and yields the same result as multi-
plication by E..U'UN(l, ADDEX( 11 +",1,,)) w-hich is the number 1 1 convert-
ed). A non-zero number must al>rays be present in :field AN of data-
type A.DJJEX . 
'I'he p-variabl e SGN, seen in ltiULPO, finds use in p-function 
OPCOM. 
SGNCO shortens a string of signs, encountered in function 
multiplication, to a. single equivalent sign; thus 11 +++ 11 is changed 
to ''+", and "-+-", to "-". 
In the first line of p-function OPCOM, an array is created 
which has room for every possible product of additive operator com-
ponents in the commutat ion of the operators ref erenced by the formal 
p-function ar guments OFA and OPB ( -vrri t ten in data type OPDER). Ail 






the array for use later. 
The p-variable N is set to control processing in the last 
stage of p-function CYH.AC, vThich follm-rs this. The variables refer-
enced in the call of CYEAC are determined by the patterns in lines 
436 and 450, which pick them out by threes from the string set up 
by p-fv.nction DINFO as a part of the conversion done by CONOP. In 
the first half of OPCOJ.l (to line 446), the OPA•OPB part of tOPA,OPB1 
is determined; OPB•OPA is found in the second half. Setting SG1if 
equal to 11 - 11 in the second half changes the signs on all the terms 
in the latter operator product. 
Considering the third-order commutator of additive operator 
components OPA and OPB: 
[OPA ,OPB] = [f(u,v,1-l) ~xdyoz ,g( x,y ,z)dudvd.,.,1 
= ftgdxdyoz + gi'yoz + gyoxoz + gzox.ay + gxy6z 
+ gxz0y + gyz0x + gxyz~ 0udv0w 
gs -r o a o + f a ;; + r e> o + r d 6 + r a t ·· U V 1-T U V W V U 1'T U U V UV W 
+ f o + r o ... r "?a o a .lL 
Uiv V VVT U UVW j X y Z" ' 
the action of p-function CYHAC can neatly be represented by a dia-
gram (Fig. 5•3ol, next page). 
rrhe p-variable s' set equal to l at the start of the program , 
is increased >rhen the p-function i s not operating 1ri th the last of 











, ______ ! 
Diag:ram of the product i'6 o o •5o 0 >. (half of the com-x y z u "./w 
mutator), as :performed by p-function CYHAC. The diamonds symbolize the 
analyses performed on the second operator to determine what terms of 
the product are to be saved (put in the boxes). For g ~ g(x,y,z) the 
heavy lines shorT the route of processing; if instead, sa:y, g = g(x,z), 
the w-avy shortcuts are taken. The term fg6 o o o o o is not gener-
xyzuvvr 
ated; it would cancel with a corresponding term of the :product 
-gQ 0 Q •fo 0 a ' uhich is not generated either. 
uvw xy z 
the p-variables VA""'l' VR2, VR3, •• o, VR9. In this manner the p-func-
tion keeps track of the level en which it is oper ating. Hhen the 





of the p-variables, it begins the storage of the data 1-rhich is later 
collected, as required, in the lower levels of the p-function opera-
tion. The value of S is decreased as the p-function returns through 
the levels. The values of S are recorded on Fig. 5.3.1. 
In a product of additive operator components, the total 
number o:r additive operator components in the result with distinct 
sets of derivative cocf:ficients depends, in general, on the order of 
the first component of the product, e. g., in the product given 
above, operator componen t OPA has order 3, and the result of OPA~OPB 
has 8 comp onents with distinct sets of derivative coefficients. If 
the order of OPA is rn, the number of components in the result is, 
•· m ~n general, 2 • In p-function OPCOl\f the value of p-variable N is set 
(lines 435 and 449) to reflect this ma.·drnum ( N is actually 2m-·l).. In 
CYFIAC the value of Q is compared with N to determine 1·ihether the point 
has been reached to discard the term common to the products OPA•OPB 
and OPB•OPA. :F'igure 5.3.1 shows the values of Q and indicates the 
excluded ter·m vli th a dotted box . Note that the changes in Q along the 
branches dc.:scending t o the right depend on the value of S and on the 
o:rder of OPA ( see line 466). 
The operator product and ant icomrnutat ion p-function OP1·~L 
could have been included into the commutation p-fu_n.ction OPCO:lli by 
kc~,ring certain expressions to behave differently, but the commuta-
tion p-fu_n.ction is likely to see the most use and thus should be as 
"clean11 as :yossible. The p-function on:DL, being separate, is ahw 




comparison of CYMliL (discussed below) and CYHAC also. 
In OPMUL, if the multiplying operator is of order zero, the 
I 
result is calculated right a-rray, without calling CYWJL. Such terms 
are omitted 1-fhen they occur in OPCOH since they ahrays cancel ui th 
some other term also omitted. 
Neither of the p-variables N and Q, used in OPC0£,1, are needed 
in OPHUL. 
CY~WL behaves almost lik e CrdAC, except f or the inclusion of 
the term omitted in CYHAC. Thus Fig. 5.3.1, p. 104, also represents 
CY~1UL, ex cept tha t the contents of the dotted box (fg and o o o 6 6 d ) 
xyzuvu 
is added to the data before the return of the function and that the 
p-variable Q is not u sed. 
In p-function OPAPL the program perf'orms li'hat may be connid-
ered the action of an operator of some order on an opera tor of zeroth 
order, where only one comp onent of the product i s x· e tained, e. g. , 
for fo d 6 . g, the term retained is f· ~ • There are no derivative 
x y z e'xyz 
coeffic ients ass ocia t ed vd t h the result of the applicati on of an op-
era t or to a function . This simplification c.ll o-vrs OP1~.PL to be >·rri tten 
quite briefly . 
P-f1.mcti on CYAl)L, in -vrhich the derivative i s cyc lica lly 
performed , is also a short p-function. For the result to b e non-
zero, the function mus t be a function of all the varia'bles appearing 
in the derive.tive coefficients of the opera tor. 
An example in which OPI>'IUL and OPAPL are cal led is Example 3, 













In p-function DE.~ we see the first use of tables to save 
execution time by storing the results of complez operations which 
must be performed more than once. In the first line of DERAD, the 
value of the p-variable ARG, the argument for table references, is 
computed. Since functions embedded in datatypes EXFilli and ADDRX, 
though they may be the same functions, are considered distinct unless 
previously made eq_uivalent (using "="), the references, sa:y, T::UT(FA) 
and TDT<FB), v;here FA = EXFU11(l,ADI:E.tX( 11 +11 ,2,"X©(2) 11 ,)) and FB = 
El...J.""ti'()]·J(l,ADDEX("+",2,"X&(2) 11 7 )), uill each give a ve.lue EXFtm(l, 
ADDEX("+ 11 ,4,"X",)) (the derivative), but the two results are not 
considered equivalent. They were created at different times, and 
no con..11ection exists between them. AlJ.mdng the value of .ARG, then, 
to refer to ob jects such as FA and FB i s of no help in building a 
table of derivat i ves, where such arguments mu.st be recognized a s 
equivalent~ ARG is thus set equal to the string value of the func-
tion (wi th the varia.ble of differentiation appended), and the table 
serves its intended purpose. 
Table T:D'I' is a t emporary table of derivatives. The value of 
TDT(.ARG) is the derivative, in datatype EXFUN, of the function 1-Those 
string value gas been assigned to p-variable ARG. 1-rhen the funct ion 
represented by ARG has not recently or has never been differentiated, 
"the value of TDT <ARG ) is null, and, unless in the former case the 
derivative is stored in the permanent derivative table D1~ under 
DTA<ARG >, the p-fu_Ylction DER .. ill uill determine the derivative of the 
DLllAD 
line 604 
- - • ~ _,_ ~ I It~ I _ 
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function and assign it to TDT(ARG). To prevent the possible neces-
sity of storing excessively long strings for use as referencing 
arguments in TDT and DTA, functions with string equivalents of length 
greater than or equal to 60 characters may not have entries in the 
tables. See lines 604 to 607. 
In order to qualify to be an entry in table DTA, the perma-
nent derivative table, a function must be differentiated twice out 
of 30 (at least) consecutive different iations performed. After 
30 entries have been made in table 'I'D'J.l, it is regenerated via p-func-
tion REGEN (described below - p. 111). The last ten entries become 
the first ten entries in a newly-created table TDT; after 30 more 
el ements are added to TDT, the table is regenerated again, and so 
:forth. 
When the derivative is not found in the tables, the rest of 
DERAD w·orks on the functi.ono First, an additive component is sepa-
rated from tho function if it has more than one. The component is 
analyzed for th8 presence of divisors ; if one is present, its deriv-
ative is taken. l!'or a func tion 'ldth neither additive comp onents nor 
divisors, all that remains is the differentiation of the AT field. 
Since the divisors do not themselves have divisors but may 
have additive components, the analysis of AT fields is never more than 
three levels m·ray from a!zy function presented for differentiation. 
Consider the fu.."lction y + 1/( 1 - x). To differentiate this •vi th 








differentiates it. In so doing the p-function recognizes that the 
function +1/(1 - x) has an EI field equal to 1; therefore DERAD 
proceeds to the next test, the check for divisors. Since the func-
tion meets the requirements (non-null AD field), the divisor is 
differentiated; DERAD is thus presented w-ith the function 1 - x, 
a function with additive components. The function -x is separated 
and differentiated next; it has neither additive components nor 
divisors. Differentiation of -x is thus effectively perf ormed by 
lmorTing its NJ.l field ( 11 X11 ). Hhen DERAD returns the value of the 
derivative of -x, the p-function proceeds to differentiate the next 
additive component of 1 - x after -x, which is 1 . Whenever a deriv-
ative is zero, p-function DERAD fails; here the operation of differ-
entiating the function 1 results in a failure of DE? ... AD. Such failure 
is used t o directly control the sequence of operations through the 
use of failure goto branches . Hhen the value of the derivative of' 
1 - x is returned, the p-function differentiates the nu~erator of the 
function +1/(l - x ). Failure of DE,.LLA.D here results in the return of' 
the derivative o:f' l - x times 1/(1 - x - x +:r..x) as the derivative of 
+1/(1 - x). \-Then this is knmm~ DER..A.D proceeds to the next step in 
the evaluation, the differentiation of the additive component rrhich 
comes after +1/(1 - x) in y + J../(1 - x), y; this derivative is zero. 
DERAD fails , and the value retm---ned as the derivative of y + 1/( l - x) 
is the same as the value returned for the derivative of +1/(1 - x). 
In the ana1ynes of the AT fields, the fLmction component is 
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tested early for the presence of variables (line 628). If variables 
are not present, either the derivative is zero or is un-.lefined. If 
it is zero, the p-function fails. The derivative is undefined when 
some function, as a result of a previous operation, Has assigned the 
value "SS". This happens ·when a. function contains a variable but 
cannot be di f ferentiated, e. g., "X@(2X)". The derivative of "SS" 
is "S$" and is also undefined. Hhen an error occurs in DERAD, a 
message indicates the problem, and the printout is keyed with"$$". 
The function is analyzed to see: (1) if the AT field con-
tc.ins only the variable (line 631), in which case the derivative is 
quite simple; (2) whether the AT field contains factors which are 
pavers of the variable (line 635); (3) if the AT field begins with 
factors (variables other than the variable of differentiation, par-
enthesiz.ed f actors, or one of the "useful functions 11 ) raised to a 
palTer ( J.ine 70 3) ; ( 4) if the AT field begins ui th one of t he 11 Use-
ful functions 11 (exp, sin, cos, lgn and sqt) not raised to a pm·Ter 
(line 748 ); (5) 1'l'hether the A'r field begins with"@" or"/" due to 
errors in format (line 777); (6) whether the AT field can be broken 
do;.m into t'I'TO bal anced factors (line 779); and, finally, (7) if the 
AT field i s some parenthesized expression, the contents of 1·rhich may 
be differentiated (line 789). 
The p-function DERAD appears as the main component of the 
progr am available under the filename P799.math. deriv.add on sya08 
in the Stanford library of math-oriented programs. 
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P-function FUNST is a primitive conversion p-function rThich 
serves the purpose of quickly putting functions into string format 
. 
for use as referencing arguments in tables TDT and DTA. It is called 
at the start of p-function DERAD. 
ARCH...4.. creates and fills an array required 1-rhen tuo functions 
rTritten in datatype EXFUN are added together. ARCHA is called at the 
end of DERAD . 
VARID checks the AT fields of each component of a divisor 
for the presence of variables (via VARIN see bel orr ). If a compo-
nent contains a divisor, in violation of format restrictions, its 
presenc e is noted by VARID in the printout. 
P-ftmction VARIN checks a sh•ing of characters for the pre-
sence oi' the variable of differentiation to determine Khether fur-
ther processing is necessary. If the variable is 11 X11 or 11 T", re-
spective occurrences of "EXP (" or 11 SQT(" are replaced by the null 
string before the check is finally verified. 
In REGEN y vhich regenerates the table T:O'l', the table is 
first converted to an arra:y. The last 10 elements of this array 
are assigned tc the newly created table REGEN . 
P-function SH~CO rearranges the result of OPCOM, O?I.IUJJ or 
OP.4.PL so that it is ordered and simplified on output. 'l'hc first 
part of SUW O performs the ordering . Pollovring this is the display 
of' the "ordered resu1t' 1 • Then the simplification is performed, 














For the ordering, p-variable SH1CO is set equal to a 10-
element vector array >·ri th indices from 0 to 9. Each element of this 
array is eventually associated ;ri th all the additive components of 
order equal to the index of the element. Thus sn~c¢<0> I'TOUld be the 
additive operator comp onents of order zero, and SIMCO(M), of order 
M. The ( at most) ten array elements, if non-nuJ.l, 1-rould each be 
written in datatype OPDER , the OA field being ARRAY(2,K), vrhere K 
is the number of' distinct sets of derivative coefficients of order M. 
The first step in setting up such an agreeable arrangement 
is the counting of the number of additive operator components I M 
associated Hith each order M (remenber that, at the start, these 
o an be scattererl all over - see lines 865 to 872). Using this in·-
formation, the program sets up arru.._ys SHIC¢<1.1'> = A...'flRAY (2,0:IM)' 
I M ) 0 ( as an exception, SII.iC¢(0) = .ARRAY(O:J0 ), r0 ) o), lines 
875 to 877, in -v;hich the functions (written in datatype EY..FUN) and 
the sets of derivative coefficients (written as lexical ordering 
numbers ) associated ;'lith each additive operator component of order 
M are stored in respective elements SIHC0<£.~)(1 ,N) and SH~CO(M)(2 , lJ ), 
1 < lJ < I 1,, H ) 0 ( for zeroth-order components , the functions are - - ll 
stored in elements SI~C¢<o><N), 1 i N ( I 0 ). SIMC¢( N)(l ,O) (or, 
for M = o, SIKC¢<0)(0)) contains the value of IM (I0 ) at the end of 
this procedure . See lines 879 to 887. 
As. the next step in the or dering procedure, a table OPER = 
TAJ3LE(l0) is created ( note that 1/i is not inc remented until the end of 
the processing in the next paragraph). Each element of table OPER is 
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a three element vector array (OPER<Q) = ih~RAY(3)). A lexical ordering 
number is stored in OPER<Q>(l), and the number and identities of all 
f 
the functions associa ted with it are stored in respective elements 
OPER<Q)(2) and OPER<Q)(3). OPER<Q)(3) is, in turn, a 10-element ta-
ble; its entries are the indices J for all SIMCO(M)(2,J) (see the 
:previous paragraph) i'Ihich eq_ua l OPER(Q)(l). Purther, for Q > R, 
OPER(Q)(l) < O??J.R(R)(l). Thus, in table OPER, each distinct set of 
derivative coefficients of order 1>1 is ordered by the lexical ordering 
numbers i n rever s e nu!!lcric sequence, and every function associated 
1dth each s P-t iG readily identifiable. Hhen this procedure (lines 
898 to 918 and 940 to 954) finishes, the number of distinct sets of 
deriY?. tive coefficients (the maximu.rn value of Q) is stored in array 
elenent SI:i.iC¢<1.:><2 ,O). 
The f inal ste:p in the ordering (lines 921 to 936 an.d 956 to 
973) is t he re·irri ting of the e.rr<:.y e l ements SHICO<J.I > as SIECO(IO = 
OP:03R. ( S,AHl1AY (2 ,S )) , '1-rhere S = SIIW¢<£;1)(2,0)s the number of distinct 
sets of derive.ti ve coefficientr.:. Adding the EI fields of the func-
tio!ls, we arrive at a number NQ rlhich c an be used to set up a struc-
ture in dP..tatype EXFUH~ na1:1ely EXFUN( NQ,JLRRAY ( NQ )), w·hich can be 
assigned to OA( SHiCO<r~J > )<1 ~Q) v.nd w·hich can be filled up by campo-
nents of the func tions identified by the tabl e OPBR <Q><3). Each 
element OA(SIMCOOT))(l ,Q ) is then the sum of the functions identified 
in table OPER( Q>"3). OA (sn:co<rn)<2,Q) is, of course, t he lexical 
orderine number pi·eviously identified by OPEH ( Q)(l). M is incre-
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mented here (M ~ M - 1), and the program begins the processing of 
the preceding paragraph again for the new value of M, except when 
M = o, in which case the foll01.,ring paragraph applies. 
F or snw¢<0> there is no set of de1~i vati ve coefficients, 
so the procedure involves only t he combination of the functions into 
one EXF1.J1'i sti·ucture (lines 977 to 990). SHiC¢ <0) has the final 
structure OPDER (l ,.!tRRAY (2,1)), rrherc EA(sn:c¢<0>)<2,1'> is null, to 
allol·l for output processing by p·-function OPOUT (see below·). 
After the 11 ord.ered resul t 11 is displayed (lines 1001 to 1006), 
the result is simpli f i ed. Eac h functi on associated vd th an additive 
operator oomponent i. s c annonica lly ordered (lines 1010 to 1026), 
then simplified (line 1028). 
The AC (constant) field of an additive compon ent of a func-
tion is c mmonic nl l y ordered fiTst 5 followed by the S[ime on the AT 
field. The AC field i s a lso checked for the presence of p owers o~ 
the constant 11 1 11 (l ines 1013 to 1019), vrhich is interpre ted to be 
;::r ; the AS ( sign ) field is adjusted accordingly. All the addi -
tive componen ts of a function are sequentially changed i n this man-
ner. Por cannonical ordering of the AC and AT fi elds, p-functions 
CONCA and F'WICA ( see be lou) are :r-espectively c a lled ( lines 1022 and 
1025). 
Jl'or s i mplification, p-function ADSlJB ( see bel01.;) i~~ called 
( line 1028). i·lben a function associated 1vith a.'1 addit ive operator 
comp onent is fotmd to be ze~ro 1 the p-function ADS1JJ3 fails. Thi s 
informe,tion c a-uses the proeram to shift th e other components of the 
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same order to fill in the gap or to take action on the finding that 
the entire set of components of the same order is zero {lines 1034 
to 1039). If, as a result of the simplification, the entire opera-
tor is zero, the :p-function SIECO fails and "J.;"'ULL RESULT" is dis-
played (this occurs in the input sequence, from lThich SIMCO is 
called - see lines 139 to 142, 155 to 158, 184 to 187, and 193 to 
196). For non-null o:pere.tors the "simplified result" is dis:pleyed 
as a result of' a second call of p-function OPOUT (lines 1048 to 
1052). 
OPOUT converts c,n operator, vrri tten as an array of elements 
each oi' datatype OP:DER, to a string format uhich resembles the in-
put format in a ll details except in the use of the symbols "( y• as 
m1gula:r brc:.cketH and the double and triple Sl)acing bet·ween, respeo-
tiveJy ~ c<mponents of the same order and those of a different order. 
these latter are concessions to readability. 
In OPOU'l' stk'ings ivhich are components of functions are con-
catenated until the length of the resulting string is such that add-
ing another comp or.ent 1wuld c a use the length to become g:reater than 
90 chara.cters ( 9 3 ch2.racters :for the second and subsequent lines). 
If the addition of the extra component causes the length to become 
less than 10_:) cb~u.'a.cters (108 characters fol' tbe second and subse-· 
quent lines), the string with the added comp onent is displayed; 
otnervdse the r::t:dng is displayed 1-ii thout the added component. 
:P-fu.'1ct.:i.or.t DVOUT converts divisors from data type EXFU:N to 






AD (divisor) fields in violation of format restrictions, a note of 
this is made on the printout. 
Ol~DC converts a lexicai ordering number to a string which 
is either a set of derivative coefficients or a string of the vari-
ables in the set, depen4ing on whether the formal argument DR is set 
to "]11 or to null. 
The conversion of constant fields AC to cannonical form is 
pel.':f'ormed in :p-function CONCA. Previous results are stored in ta-
bles PCT and CCF in a manner analogous to the use of tables TDT and 
DTA by p-function DERAD (p. 107). 
In lines 1153 to 1158 i8 a sequence which may be of some 
use in p~functions DERA]) and FACEX, where powe:rs of a f unction or 
variable are similax·ly combined ( see lines 6 38 to 670 and 1212 to 
1223). 1flhe:n t esting CONCA before adding the sequenc0 to the program, 
the fielcl. "GHGG(.5)J@(L33)G©(--.5)JKJ©(-.15)" converted t o "GHJG'( 
2.179999)K! 1 9 with the sequence~ it .converts to 11 GBJ@( 2~ 18)K11 • Re-
pea.ted occm·r ences of the :forme~~ could drastically lengthen the out-
put. The sequencP. serves as a model for extensions to p-funotions 
DER.!\.D and FACEX, added Hhen a user f inds that he must use fractional 
powers extens ively. 
The sequence in lines 1153 to 1158 o:;:>erates by rounding off 
a real number ending in at least tHo nines ( t o the right of the 
decimal point), for r eal numbers initially i·rri tten with no more than 






When an expression arrears in the constant field uhich, as 
a result of some format err·or, does not fit into the required form 
and cannot be converted to cannonical form, a message indicates the 
failure. The expression retains its form. Further occurrences of 
the s ame are so processed without notice. 
P-function FUNCA converts the AT fields to cannonical form. 
Its behavior is simil ar to that of CONCA. Tables PP1' and FCF store 
previous resultn, and failu~e to convert results in the same pro-
cedure. 
Three types of functions are processed by FUavCA, and they 
are ordered as follo1IZ : variables, the "useful functi ons", and 
parenthes ized factors. As with CONCA, the ordering called can1·1oni-
c al depends on ths ordering of the discrete com:p onents (constants , 
variables s 11 useful functions"~ or parenthesized :factors) in the in-
put. 'rh e ordering is, in fact, the same as that in the input, ex-
c ept for the ordering of the variables, 1-rhich is reversed; thus 
"UVSIH( 2X) EXP ( 2V)" as the fii·st occurrences of the discrete compo-
nents nun, "V11 , 11 SIN(2X)", 11 Xtt (from the argument of the last), 
and "EXP (2V)" forces the conversion of, for example, "U@(2 )X@(2) 
UEXP(2V) US:UiT(2X) \J' ( 2 )V11 to be "X<&'( 2 )VU@(4)SHI(2X)t0(2)EXP(2V)". Ex-
ample 4, Chapter IV, pp. 60 to 68, is an interesting study of this 
mechanism, though the ordering of' the varia~~Jles thcn~e is not the same 
as in t he current version of the program. 
To keep the size of FUXCA small, the p-function FACEX per-
forms t he actu2.l evalua tion of the pr esence of the f actors. 








ponent is not expressed as a sum of additive components, its struc-
ture should be EX?GJ(l,E..-\.), where the EA field has a structure 
ADDEX(AS , AN ,AC ,AT ,AD). During the ordering process in SIMCO, holr-
ever, such a ftmction is given instead the stl'Ucture EXFUN(l,EA), 
where the EA field is an array .~~AY(l) whose one element has the 
structure ADD2X ( J~,;D~,AC,AT,AD ). The former structure is required if 
more is to be done (as under the action of 11 S.AVE11 ) 1·ri th the operator. 
Sinc e each f'unction associated 1d th an additive operator component is 
referenced in SIECO and since some value must be given to p-variable 
.ADS1Jl', all one-co:nponent ftmctions are c hanged to the usua1 form in 
p-fu:nction ADSDTI, assigned to p-variable ADSUB, and immediately re-
tux·ncd. If other ev?..luation reduces a larger fu.."lction to one term, 
it is a lso changed. 5 assigned to A:DSu13, e.nd retu!'ned. 
In lillSU.B each additive component is compared Hi th each other 
additive component in an effort to combine common terms. The method 
of action is shown in Fig. 5·3o2. The maximum number of COiilparisons 
'' . 
]rigure .. ..:~::J•2 IlJ.ustrat.ion of the action of the p-ftmction .PJ)SUB. 
The boxes re:pres en·t; array elements in t he structure EXFUli(H ,ARRAY(lJ)). 
}Then t1vo terms I e.nd J, 1 < I < J < .N , Iilay be added (when their AC, 
AT and A]) fields ere identical), the Jth term is discarded and replaced 
by the lJih term ( the .tl.S and AN fields of the Jth term are saved, to be 
added to those o:f the Ith term). IJ.'he ftmction structure then becomes 
EXFL11T(N· ~ 1 ,Al.P~"'-Y(ln) ~ but this i s effectively BXI•'UH( N - l~ARRAY(H - l)), 
since incrementing is controlled by the EI fieldo Hhen J = N and the 
t e:ems I a.ncl J m2.y b e added, the stJ.·ucture changes as indica ted, but the 
rep1 2.c ement is, of cou.rse, omitted. 
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for a function 1d th N components, when no oommon terms are present, 
is then i(N2 - N), the sum of 1, 2, ••• , (N- 1). Generally, can-
cellations and combinations reduce this number considerably, how-
ever. 
As was indicated in Section 5.1, p. 86, RESET puts the re-
sult in a form, when required, -rrhich corresponds to that of ini-
tially converted 01)erators. In thi s form they may appear as argu-
ments to p-functions OPCOH, OPHUL or OP~ftilL. 
To aid :i.n the understanding of the man.l'ler in i·Thich the p-
vari ables 2re used in the p-functions 9 the tally folloning on the 
next two pages is included. This is followed by a charts Fig. 
5. 3c 3 of the operation of the entire :program and a di::1gram, Pig. 
5o 3.4, of certa in structures rcfe:t•enced in Fig a 5. 3. 3. 
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P-VARi lillLES TALLY 
OTHER P- V1\RUBIZS USED DJ P- Fill1CTION 
P- FUI-:C TIO:N ARGU1tEN'i'S LOCAI1 P-V.(I.RL \J3LES SE'l' IKSID::: P-FUTCTI OI; s ::;T OUTS I DE P-I~ lmC'.riON 
( Ih~UT 
- - 1\J::V ' Ri\0 , NV'E , NOV, cc, F 
SEQUENCE ) ClJP , CIJA , ens, HCN, 
noc , AC:N , sco, USF, · 
SFU , sv-n, OTH, FJ...D, 
Cl<!P' CCF , FCF, cc, F, 
PCT, P? l', J, K 
' 
'rDT, 
D'l'A, s , I N, OU'l'PtJT, 
OP , o, EPUT, THA, 
OPER , FCT 
SQEZl OP:E:R 
-
Q, SQEZl, 'I'J,:A, p liVE , NOV, AlTV, HCN, 
NOC, ACN 
CONOP OPER TBL P, COHOP, OUTPUT 0 
Dil:lFO DR 
-
VAR, DH&O AlTV 
CO:N'EX FC'l' AS, AN, AC, AT, CONEX, Q, TMA, Tf.:'E RHO, CNS , sea, SVR 
AD, P, SI 
SQEZ2 FCT P , Q, TM ... 4., All.G L USF, SFU 





OPCOM OPA, OPB A, B OPCCI.: , c, SGN, Q, N, -
V.AR, VR2, VR3, ... , 
VR9 
CYHAC OPA, OPB, DR, TMA, Tll.B s, Q, CYHAC, r.r , L s, Q, N 
A, B, 
VAR, VR2, 
1iR3, ••• , 
· VH9 
-----------------------------------~-----------
OPMUL OPA, OPB, A, B OP f.rilJL, C, V.P ... R, VR2, -
cn~L 
SI VR3, • •• , VR9 
OPA , OPB~ 
A, B, 
VP.B., VR2, 
VR3, ••• , 
VR9 
DR, TMA, TKB s, cnm, L, M s 
---------------------------------------------
P-FUIJCTION _A.._TtGUXSl\'l'S 
CPAPL OPA, FCT 
CYAPL OPA , FCT 
V_IJ.1. ' VR2, 













ONTDC sr, DR 
CONCA FCT 
l!, D"NCA FCT, P, Q 
FACJ!:X TBL 
AD SUB FCT 
RESET OPER 
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P- VARIABLES TALLY 
( continued) 
CYEIER P- VP..RIA:SLES 
LOCAL P- VA.t"'UABn.:;s SET IIJSIDE~ P-?ffi.TCTIOlT 
-
OPAPL , A, VLR, VR2, 
VR } , 
.. . ' VR9 
DR s , CYAPL 
DR , ARG VAR , D:=:Rll...D ' OUTPUT , 
J, TDT 
p Fu1iST 





REGEN, P, K, J 
-
sn:co, P , N, c, Q, !.r ' 
SI, L, OUTPUT, DR, I, 
T11·!A, TNB, CCF, cc, 
FCF, F 
- lt ' Q, OU'l'PUT, TBL, 
Tt:A, TI.IB , P , OPOUT 




N, sr, L, M COJ:iCA, Tlf;__o\ , Tr.;:s , P, 
OUTPUT, cc, Q 
L, TM::S, TBL F'"'u1i'CA, OUTPUT, F 
-




ADSUB, Q, P, T.MA. 
-
RESET , M, P, L 
USED DJ P-Ii'U!JCTIOH 




















£iJILll'e ~~.3 · 3 Ov·eraJ. J. fl01·rc hnrt for the program MAN.OO. The boxes are 
either :?···:functions (outlined vTi th heavy lines) or other sequences. 
'l'he card-shaped symbols are inputs; the diamonds, analyses; and the 
labelled. a.rror;s, decisions. 'I'he •mlabelled arrows sho1·1 mandatory 
flou. Pos itions .A and B of Table 3~1, p. 15, correspond to positions 
A ancl J3 of this chart; position C of Table 3.1 is either position C 
or II of this ch<:.rt. Input. f c.:.ilure in the interactive mode also re-
sults i n a return to p osition A (not shovm); there is no counter-
part for this in the batch mode. 
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r--· 
OPC.CM C. '{1-\f\C, ~ 
It c. 'I tiM.)! 
IMuLPol 
lccNOt> I - C.ONO ~ IDINt=DI -
C.ONt=: X ~C.om.:t-)1 jOPMULj --
!so.E.u I 
[MLILPO I 
I ~CstvC.O I 
jMUL?Q] 








- Df.Rf'.D [FUNST I 
-
~DE.R~u) j 
lv f\R ID I\Jf\R1N ,, 
l~~~~l 
OP~PL r;:lliLPO! 
t.\'f:\PL IDERf\D I 
l(c.'IP-Pd 
!MuLPal 
IMuLPol ~ -rl· -jtcoNu)l [Sl\c.U j 
IMuL?ol 
StMW t·D~T I D'D"T l\t>J OOT\11 
_ ioNTDc.i 
I tONC.~ ltc.{)Nq] 
jfi.RU\fl.j 
l [ Rt.~EN_I tJl" ~I I FUNCA)j 
jfl..DSI>.B _I 
J::i {il:U'e 5_., 3.4 For "!;):r·evi ty p - functions COl\'OP , OPCOH, OPf.WL , OP.A.PL, 
sn :co and RESET a r e ::i.ndic ated in F'igure 5. 3. 3 b;r boxes rli tb. heavy 
lines. The inte:mal structures of these and of p-fu.'1ctions MULPO 
and DZRAD, abbrevia ted in them, are given above. These diagrams 
show which p-fw.1c ti orw are c alled inside other p-fu.nc tions. 
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Chapter VI 
Extensions and Changes Contemplated 
Several changes to RANDO suggest themselves. Each, hu~-rever, 
requires the lengthening of the program, at the expense, during exe-
cution, of the space used for dynamical s torage. In Stanford batch 
class :B, MAJIDO requires 116,000 bytes to compile, leaving 91,000 at 
the disposal of the program during execution. More space is avail-
able in other partitions (classes 0 and 1), but the costs of using 
them are fr om 40 to lOO% per minute greater than in class B with exe-
cution priority I (IDLE), normally used. This is all to point out 
that it may not be desirable to extend ~L~IDO extensively. Sec ti ons 
6.1 and 6.2, however, offer some promising candidates f or simple 
extensions to the program . 
Section 6. 3 de scribes hmr to moclif'y the job control l ane,>'llu.ge 
for use 1d th problems which take more than a minute to run or i'l'hicb 
require more space than that provided in class B. 
In Section 6.4 is a discussion oi: the means of improving the 
simplification routine and of related matters. 
6.1 Additional Instructions i:o:r Use i-Ti th Sets of Ooerators 
ivhen it is desired to determine the structure of a set of n 
2 
operators, the n n commutators of every operator iii th every other 
operatm; of the set must be lmo1m. To perform these commutations, 
the pr·ogram present1y must be given each pair of operators in the for-
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mat prescribed: OPERATOR 11#11 OPERATOR 11 : 11 (see Examples 1 and 2, 
Chapter IV, pp. 20 to 48). Each operator is converted to datatype 
f OPDER, and the processing begins. After the result is returned, in-
formation about the original operators is lost. If the program were 
able to accept a set of operators, convert them all and store them, 
the colillllutations could be performed among the converted operators, 
thus saving the time taken up by conversion. It should be noted that, 
in the current version, if one of the operators does not convert 
( COJ.IIOP fails), a system dump results. Hri ting an operator incor-
rectly several times :resuJ. ts in just as many dumps*. 
If, at the begin..l1ing of the input sequence (point A on Ta-
ble 3.1~ p. 15, and on Fig. 5.3.3, p. 122), another opti on besides 
an operator pair or the instruction "TERW' -vrere given, say, an in-
struction "CSI?r" , the program could handle a set of operators as 
described above. A possible format for input of a set of operators 
is: OPERATOR 11f~ 11 OPilitA'rOR n#11 • ~ • ''#" OPERATOR 11 : 11 • Each opera tor 
could be stored as an element of an arra:y or table OP, and the com-
mutations •·rould be controlled by increments of the indices of OP. 
Anothe:z:• useful feature would be the ability to automatically 
determine all the commutators of operators, each from disjoint sub-
sets of a set of operators . Thus an instruction 11 CROS 11 might cause 
* Each dump produces hundreds of lines of output. Some control may 
be exercised, h011ever ~ by limiting the nurnber of dumps via the D 
parameter described on p. ll-4 of the SPITBOL Bal1ual ( 4). 
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such a sequence of events, where the operator sets OPERATOR "#" OPER-
ATOR "#" • • . "#" OPERATOR are separated by "##" and end with ":". 
If additional instructions are added to the given set, care 
must be exercised in their selection. The ones in b~~O and the 
ones above do not fit into the format for functions given in Chap-
ter III. This is a useful feature in that, if one of the instruc~· 
tions is accidentally concatenated 1-Ti th an operator due to an error 
in setting up a problem for l·WIDO, an error idll be evident on the 
printout. Conversely, there is no danger of a function being in-
terpreted as an instruction when these precautions are taken. 
6.2 .Addition of Other Useful Functions 
The program can be modified to accept functions other than 
exp, sin, cos, lgn and sqt. The pattern USF contains the names of 
these funct ions. Other names can be added. If the function's de-
rivative also contains an index or indices simply related to the 
initial function's index, then this information should al s o be in-
cluded in the argument. This requires the addition of a symbol, say, 
",
11
, to separate the arguments, which, in turn, requires the modifi-
cation of patterns l'TVE, NCN and SVR to include the symbol in their 
SPAN sub-patterno. 
To include a ne1-: function, line 748 of p-function D3RA.D 
must also be changed to include the function's name and an appropri-
-ate procedure written~ follmring the models of those of the other 
"useful fw1ctions 11 ( see lines 752 to 766). 
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Other precautions to be taken are to begin the new function 
with one of the letters "E", "S", "C" or "1", to restrict the length 
to three characters, and to use'neither the letter "D" nor any of 
the variables among the last two letters of the function name. 
If, for example, it is determined that the operators are best 
e:Jq>ressed in terms of Bessel functions J (z), then a function uith 
n 
the name "SBE" may be used, and a typical occurrence would be "SBE(Z, 
N) 11 , the Bessel coefficient of argu;nent Z and order N. The derivative 
of this is "0.5SBE(Z,N-l)-0.5SBE(Z,N+l)", which can be easily written 
in datatype EM'IDJ. The difference betueen the derivative procedure for 
this function and those for the given 11 Uf::eful functions 11 is that the 
argurJent here must be t aken apart, analyzed, and reassembled. In the 
other routines the argument is simply converted via COlTEX. 
The procedure above may also be used in introduc i ng implicit 
functions for use in operator manipulations. Let us ass ume that 
functions "LQO", "LQl", "LQ2" and "LFN" are introduced and equipped 
llith a procedure Hhich wTites the derivative of "LQO(X,Yp •• )", 
"LQl(X,Y, ••• )", 11 LQ2( X,Y, ••• ) 11 and 11 LFN(X,Y, ••• )", 1-lith r espect to 
any of the variables .V appearing as an argument , as "LQO( X,Y, ••• ~V) 11 , 
"lrQ,l(X,Y, ••• ,v)n, "LQ2(X,Y, ••• ,V)" and "LFN(X,Y, ••• ,V)'i; then these 
functions can r epresent implicit functions of' the variabl es x, y, •••• 
If, for exampl e , on input there is an expression containing "LQl(X,Z)", 
then, on output, "LQl(XsZ,XsX)" represent:s the second derivative of 
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111Ql(X,Z)" with respect to the variable x. 
With the ability to manipulate implicit functions, program 
~~0 becomes able to perform the initial computations involved in 
arriving at a set of determining equations for a differential equa-
tion and operators of the implicit form chosen*. If, for instance, 
in the case of the free pc~ticle in quantum mechanics, the differ-
ential equation ce~ be viTitten fxx + 2ift ; 0 and if an operator of 
the form q0 + qxdx + qtot is chosen, where q 0 , qx, qt and f corre 
spond, respectively, to the i mplicit functions "LQO(X,T) 11 , "LQl(X,T)", 
"JR2(X,T)" and ".k'i'N(X,T)", then the determining equations vrould come 
out of an evaluation of the result of the following set of inputs in 
l·LWDO : 




.APLY LFN(X,T )" 
Such a result would be, in general, difficult to evaluate, hm·rever, 
due to the fact that M.lill"'DO does not factor out common terms Hi thin 
results. By modifying the program or by simply modifying the output** 
* See, for example, the derivation of the deter mining equations 
6.12 to 6ol5 in Anderson et al. (7), PPo 10 to 12. 
** As suggested in Section 6.4, p. 134. 
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and using another algebraic simplification system* to order the 
terms, the problem could be transformed to a factored result from 
which it would be easy to directly pick out the determining equa-
tions. 
Using an enlarged ~;J...A.lffiO to evaluate determining equations 
is rmsteful in some respects. A smaller program using a more compact 
notation vrould be more efficient, though i t rrould, of course, take 
longer to develop. 
6. 3 Job Control I:angyage·><* 
When the program runs in the batch mode, certain coded state-
ments must be plac ed before the start of the program to _make the 
SPITBOL system available and to set the parameters of execution. 
For the normal use of the program MA£;1)0, the f ollowing job control 
language is used (see also lines 1 to 6, Appendix B): 
1/NlllrDO JOB 'C010,460n_i,','DEPT.OF.PHYSICS.UOP' 
j-x- SERVICE EXEC=I 
I/ EXEC PGI.l=SPI'rBOL,PA .. 'tM= ' R=l5K,T=55. 1P==50J C=0 ' 
//SYSPRir~ DD SYSOUT=A 
I ISYSPUlJCH D:D SYSOU'l'=B 
I /SYSIN DD ~-
* REDUCE (10) ha s a declaration J:i'ACTOR rlhich factors out all powers 
of its arguments. Other systems undoubtably offer similar options . 
* ·X· See the St anford Computation Center's Users J',lanual ( 11), Chapter 
3, for a complete descriDticn of the job control languase used here. 
The SPITBOL KarlUaJ. ( 4) also gives a similar setup in Chapter 11. 
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The changes from the default parameters are underlined. The first 
allm1s for 4000 lines of o-...1tput. The second sets the execution 
• priority to IDLE so that a special lorT rate applies. The R pa-
rameter controls the amoQ~t of space used for input and is nee-
essary. The time limit is controlled by the parameter T (set at 
55 seconds: if T is set much higher than this a job terminating by 
exceed.:tng the time limit uill not include a clump in its output). 
P controls the number of pages of output (50 pB.ges is about 3000 
lines ). Setting C to zero indicates that no cards uill be punched. 
When it appears that the program will be required to run 
more than a minute, t hree changes must be made to the job control 
statements: (1) in the space to the right of the "460," (bin num-
be:r for delivery of printouts) in the first line, an out side time 
estimate must be enter ed ( in minutes and tenths of minut es); 
(2) t he execution priority must be changed; and (3) the time 
parameter in the third line must be . changed. Since programs lrhich 
run more than a minut e c annot be run vli th execution priority I 
( IDLE) and since they cost 8o;; per minute more undeJ:- the next exe-
cution priority of class :a, it i s generally wise to r un instead in 
batch class o, Hhich costs 40% per minute more but provides more 
dynamic memory and thus shorter execution times. For an anticipated 
run of three minutes in batch class 0 1 the f i rst three lines of the 
job control language staten1ents are changed to: 
/ / 15_f:U::J)0 JOB : C010 ,460, 3,10' 1 ' 1TJ:C;PT o OF oPHYSICS o UOP 1 
~~~ S:2RVICE CLASS =O 
I I EXEC PG1(I:::SPIT1301~ P.A_T!J.J:= 1R==l5K ,T=l75 ,P=l 20 , C=0 I 
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The limit on the number of' pages and lines allo1.;ed is also increased 
to allow for the inclusion of all the results and a dump if failure 
occurs. In addition to these changes, &STLI~ITT should be changed to 
600,000 (200,000 per minute is a safe overestimate - see p. 97). 
Even though a job is expected to run less than a minute, 
batch class 0 may cost less than class B, prior·i ty I, especially 
when the job may take more than 10 seconds or so to run. If the 
program is used extensively in one class, it is advise,ble to run an 
identical problem in the other once in a whiJ.e to compare their 
costs. The execution statistics at the end of each run include the 
timing; the RALPH log, :from w·hich the charges are computed, also 
appears on the printout. 
One reason identical probl ems tc.:.ke less time in class 0 is 
that feuer storage regenerations are required. Some time loss is 
expected rrhen working rri tb a larger memory space due to increased 
access a.ncl storage regeneration time, but these effects appear to be 
insignificant here. From an exarnination of the printouts of identi-
cal problems for 1<hioh the amount of dynamic memory available vras 
slightly differ ent and therefore the numbers of storage r egenerations 
different, the author c oncludes the,t stora.c,e regenerations te,ke 
about a tHentieth of a second in batch class B. 
':Phe advantage tha t class B has over class 0 is that it is 
available during the day~ though jobs with priority I sometimes take 
several hour s to be runo 
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6.4 Improvement of Simnlificntion Routine 
For Example 4, Chapter IV, the "simplified result" (pp. 65 
and 66) is considerably more readable than the "ordered result" 
(pp. 61 to 65), but there is still room for improvement. The fac-
torization :performed in the margin of the printout of that example, 
performed to clarify and further reduce the results, suggests, hoH-
ever, the manner in rrhich one would proceed to set up an automatic 
routine for further simplification. The lowest poHer of each factor 
is determined. This is extracted as the factor common to all terms, 
and the terms are adjusted. to ref'lect this exti·action. The result is 
a factor times a polynomial, the latter of "iThich can be further simpli-
fied, as rras previously done by hand. As regards the capacity of the 
EXFU:H datatype to store infor·mation about functions, a pr·oblem arises 
in that the polynomial f actor generally has more terms t han the origi-
nal function, e. g., "Y(l-X@(2))@(2)-X@(4)Y 11 factors like "Y(l-2X<9:'(2) 
+X®(4)-.XG{4) 11 • This can be remedied by using tables in t he EA. fields 
or by using p-function .P.J?.. CP_t.. to create the necessary space. 'l'he common 
multiplier c an be stored in a third field of a nenly defined datatype 
EXFU1\f : D.ATA(' EXFlll~ ( EI, EA 5 :2F) '). By writing the EF field as a string, 
recognition is made of the :fact that the common factor ap})lies to a 
particular field only. 
The above procedvxe, outlined for the case of Example 4, 
Chapter IV, c m1 be generalized to other cases also. The distinction 
c an be made betueen this t ype of factorization in the name of simpli-
fication and another type, -v;hich results in the ordering of terms 
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around pm-1ers of certain variables. The latter type 1-rould be of 
use in the solution of problems such ~s that . presented on p. 128., 
where a means of expressing functions in terms of embedded multipli-
cative factors is required. Such a routine would rewrite, say, 
3x2y2 - 2x2yz3 + 5x2z2 + 4x - 6y3z + y3 + 3Y2 + z4 + 1 as (3y2 
(2z3)y + 5z3)x2 + (4)x + ((-6z + l)y3 + 3Y 2 + z4 + 1). 
An alternative to uriting a string-manipulation sequence for 
the above evaluztion uould be to write a list-processing routine*. 
This would re~uire, at the least, the conversion of the AC and AT 
fields to lists (easily in modifications of p-functions CONCA and 
FU:NCA). Using lists here, however, requires the addition of several 
list-processing sequences rrhich 1-rould undoubtably slorr dmm the pro-
g1·am, large as it is already. A major restructuring of the entire 
program, repla.cing its current data struct1.1res rii th branched lists, 
twuld be a more fruitful means of ca:pi talizing on the past work 1-rhich 
has shmm the list-processing l anguage LISP ( 13) to be popular for rrri t-
ing programs for symbolic algebraic manipulation. But this would be 
tantamotmt to yielding tha t the program vwuld be better 1~-ri tten in 
LISP in the first place a..YJ.d to thrm;ing a1ray the conceivable advan-
tages of the current version, plus a string-process ing simplification 
and factorization extension, might have. As regards space, the room 
taken up by a string is u.YJ.doubtably less than that taken up by its 
* In section 9 of (12), Hegner discusses the data structure of 
SNO:S OL4 . Included is a description of how the list-proces sing lan-









equivalent list structure. The other consideration, timing, awaits 
the development of the extension to ~uu~mo and the concomitant modi-
fication of current symbolic algebra systems to be able to directly 
perform operations such as those of uhich !·jj\liDO is capable. 
An alternative to improvements of the simplification sequence 
in :t:WIDO is the slight modification to functions CONCA and FUJ.JCA to 
cause them to i·rri te AC and AT fields in l.i,ORTR.AR format and the equiv-
alently minor changes to OPOUT to complete the creation of an overall 
output in FORTR.AJI format. The operate~·, in this form, could be fur-
ther manipulated by an existing algebraic manipulation system. The 
sets of derivative coef ficients (such as 11 DRDXDX11 ), all unique, 
could be interpreted by such systems as variables and could be used 
as such in an ordaring and f actorization routine. 
Another use for FORT?J> ... J; format on output is the dete:rmination 
of the change in value of a f1uwtion uhich has tmde:rgone a trans-
format ion under the action of some opera tor (via evaluation of the 
terms in the expansion to some order, as with Example 3, Chapter I V, 
pp. 49 to 60). 
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Justification of Format Chosen 
Many algebraic manipulation systems retain the FORTRAl~-
inspired II-X-II to represent multiplication. There are two reasons 
for this. The first is that, when any letter or group of letters 
and symbols, e. g., "X", "Xl'', "RH011 and "SIGI·iA 11 , may be used as a 
factor in a product, it mus t be set off by asterisks to disting~ish 
it; other1vise an expression like 11 XH:SZ 11 could mean "x-x-YES*Z 11 or 
ux->.Y *E-r.-s*Z 11 , a distinction which must be worked out by a declara-
tion of the variabl es used. The second reason for the inclusion of 
the 11 *" in the format is to ensure that a calculated result be read-
ablet by a FORTRAN-like compil er in case it is desired that the same 
evaluate the resultine expression for some values of the variablese 
This procedure 1-TOuld be adopted for a problem ·which 1-rould othervdse 
require more time b~l outright numeric a l evaluation. 
At the present stage work with differential operators re-
quires thE: use of very fe1r va riables ( varie-bles in the mathematical 
sense; in the computer sense, many are used in this program ) and 
only a f'ei-r constants. Since variables and constants are i 'ormally 
restric ted ( esse:ntially declared) in the program, since the results 
t A statement such as r = u2( sin2 3gx )v would be w-ritten as ''R=U*-*2 
?<-(SIN( 3"*G*X) )** 2*V11 • Results w·:ri tten in this form are in FOm~RA.N 
format. 
-A2-
are not evaluated for any values of the variables, and since the 
results of operator calculations are, in general, not compatible 
with FORTRAN format anyliay (Hhat do you do with the derivative coef-
ficients?), the format for the program IvlANDO does not use"*" to 
indicate multiplicationt. 
Exponentiation is represented by "@"1t. "·**11 and 11 ! 11 are 
the ti·iO standard symbols. The first has the disadvantage of requir-
ing t110 spaces; the second looks too much like "1 11 and 11I'1 on the 
printouts. 
Another feature of the format chosen is its close similarity 
to the format stored id thin the data types in the computer during 
execution. Convers ion from string to datatype is done by pattern 
matching , and the reverse, by concatenation (with appropriate modi-
.0. t. ) L1Ca lOll. • In other systems f unctions are often stored in Polish 
notation: 2x- 6 is (- (* 2 x ) 6). It is likely that conversion 
for them to a machine form takes more ·!iime than for MAlmo, especially 
where :fairly complex functions are concerned. 
t Such a format may, however 5 be useful in some cases - see Sec-
tion 6c4, P• 134 . 
1t 'l'o the author 1 s Jr...nm-rledge, this symbol Has first used in a SNOBOL 
derivative p:rog-ram, &p799.m<;.th.deriv on sys08 in the Stanford library 







~AND r 2 AUG 73 
1 1 ~1ANon J Ui3 ' Cf.' l r:' , 4 6 ·:; ,, ~;. , •, • DEPT , l)f- . !'HYS rc s . u r.P • 
I * S~ R VJr ~ ~ X E C=I 
II EXEC PG~ = SPTTPCL 1 P~~~~ · R=l5K 1 T =~ 5 , P=5C, C= G ' 
/I S YSP R II!T DO SYS OUT=A 
/I SYSPUNC~ 0U SYS CUT=B 







PF UGRt\M FIJR SY~1 t\CL [ ( i'IMnPULAT I OI\I OF O !f'F'::Fn::~ r TIAL OP fPATORS 
-U I\; li ST 
-S TAT 
* KE YWO~D S A~D T ~A C F OP ~ R ~T I ONS 
f.S T L I 1'-' I T "' z;jt)C'')O f.DU f~P 
f.AI~ r: HI!P. = 1 f,T R. I I~ = 1 
,~ DA TATYr>i:S 
0 ;\ T •\ ( I 0 p [) :: Q ( ') T ' 0 ~' ) I ) 
D/l. u r I r: x F u~.J <;: 1, f~."- > I > 
0 ;\ T ;\{ ' ADD EX ( II s I :\ N , ,\ c ' AT' AD ) I ) 
* FLJ NCTIO 'lS 
o~rrNE r 1 SC~Zl< o rr:R > •, 
OE>' li'lf=( · ~ Q!\!CJP ( OP':R, JT BL 1 ) 
D>: FIN E ( • o I ~ i F n (or.· > 1 ) 
2 
o ;: F r ~ J F. < • c cr..: ::: x < r c T 1 A s , A'' , A c , A r , A o , P , s I 1 > 
0 c:: F Pl t ( ' s Q;:: l 2 ( f' c T l p ' Q ' H-1 1'. ' A RG I ) 
[li:'FPl:' ( I "\LI LP()(TI.Ii\ I H1 B, SGN I A, Bi) 
DEF'H! t' ( • <; r, ~: U' ( SGNCD I') 




. 1 3 . 






2 :' . 
2 1. 
22 . 
2 3 . 
2 1t. 
2 5 . 
2 f:. . 
27. 
2 8 . rJ I= I' IN F ( I c Yl~ A.C ( 0 p ,!\ I 0 p B I A I 8 J v AR ' VR2 ' VR 3 'v P4 J v p 5 J v P-6 ' Vf;. 7 ' IJ R 8 ' VR 9 ) I 
















4 5 . 
4 6 . 
47. 
4 8 . 
' D? I TM/.; ' T ~~8 1 ) 
D r:r I N c:: ( I n r f'J U L ( 0 p A ' iJ p B I s 1 ) r\ ' B 1 ) 
DE F I ~ I E ( ' c y i":L' L { Q p A ' :J p B' p_ ' ;) , v A'K ' v R 2' v R 3 I v R 1t' v R 5 ' v R6 1 VR 7, v R 8 t v R 9 ) I 
J !) ? , Ti-lll. , Tf'J B' l 
OFF!N[ ( ' OPAP L !DPA , FCT l') 
D t:: c r !'It: c 1 c YAP L c r P .t.. 1 F c r, v A R. , v R 2 , v cu , v r. 4 , v R 5 , v R 6 , v F 1 1 vR 8 , v R 9 >DR • l 
OEF I !\Jf ( ' DE~A O ! F CT l CR , ARG 1 ) 
DEF i r-..\t:: ( 1 f-U~ : ST ( FCT I P 1 ) 
DFFI NF {' ARCH~ (T MA ,T MB 1 S I)P 1 Q 1 ) 
o E r I !\J t c 1 v t R I D l F c T 1 • l 
0 i:= F I ~ .p: ( ' v A p u ! ( F c T ) I ) 
D~Ft NE (' R r GEN ( T B Ll' l 
oc::F r NE t • s I MCfJ cnor::R l • > 
DEFP-JC:: ( 1 0 PCUT((!P ER) I) 
Df-F I NE ( 1 Ll VOUT CFC TlP 1 l 
DEFPJE ( • n NTOC: IS !, OR ) 1 l 
D E FIN~" ( 1 CG N CA I ~CT ) N , S I,L, M 1 l 
D ":FINE { ' FUN C A ( F C T , P, Q l L , T M 1:3 1 T B L 1 ) 
DE F I ~l E ( I F t. c EX ( T 1', L l t l 
O~FIN E ( 1 ACSUB I FCT J'l 
49. DEFI Nf. l • R':SC:T t DPER l • > 
50 . * RS::P cA T E:) PATTER~ I S ** 
51. A~!V A N Y(' RTUIJ ',~ XYZ 1 ) RNO = S PAt'-! ( '1 23456789 >3 . 1 ) 
52. NVE SPA~ (' 1 #+ -/ @(I ABD FGH IJ KMNOPQ 12 345 67890,'I 
53. ''W V CPl V!: 1 ~l ULU Ar~Yt' ESC L') L Ft~; !2l ~ J VE *P'!O V 1 NULLI 
54. C ~l o SPAN( 1 A Fl FGHIJK MN0 PQ12345'l 
5 5 • C N \ A NY ( ' +- ' l { P N U t C N P I N U L Ll 1 C N P l ( * C r~ A I NU L LJ 
56. Ci'IS (((C NP I ~lUL L) 1 ( 1 I M·;Y('+-'1 I NU LL) { RNO ICNP 1 
57. NUL L> I C NPI Cf\lh 'l' I CNP ' ill (' RNG 'l'l (~'CI\JS I NULLl I CNPI 
58. NCN SPAN!' I tl +-1 @( lDI RTUVI• XYZl234567890.') 
59. NfJC = IOICN I NULll ANY!' ESCL' I L EN t?! NCN * ''JO C I NU LLI 
611 . 
61. 
6 2 . 
6 3 . 
fit. 
6 '3. 
(:, (-, . 
6 7. 







7 5 . 
7 6 . 
77. 
7 B. 
7 9 . 
8() . 













9 4 . 








10 3 . 
1 ( 1 L, , 
1 () 5. 
1 0 (:. . 
107. 







ll 5 . 
116. 
117. 
l1 8 . 
11 9 . 





MIY (' ARFGH J KI'IN liP,.,. ') ( SPMI ('l 2J't5 1 ) I ~- UL Ll 
CSPM.J!') td\ F(;H JJ K.'1NOPQ 12:1 456 7 890 . 1 l ' 0 (' ~'S C D NULL) 
= l' cxp c• 1 ' SIN C' 1 •cos c• 1 'L GNC' 1 • scH I 1 l 
(( S P M·J ( 1 +-/) liE\FGHlJ KMNfJ PQ12 3Lt 5 6 7890 . f.; TIJ V'riXYZ') I NU LL) 
( (I (I 1\ A L I ) I I Nl JL L ) I ;~ ( I I us F ) BA l ' ) I :': s v R I NULL) 
{(( ANY {' cS CL 'l LEN!3 l BA L ') ' I S PAN C' R. TUVWXY Z'll ('ill' SF U 
RI\ L 
OTN 
'l' 1 NU LLI 1 ' '' BAL 'l' t' iil ' F AIL 1 i'JU LLll t.:s ru 1 ~ULLl 
= A'·: Y ( 1 I) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 3 1 ) 
Ff\ = EXFlJ\!( 1 , llD OF X{ 1 + 1 I l,, 1 $$ ' I)) 
* I NITI AL A S S I GN~~N T ~ AN D CRf ATlO N OF ARR AY AND TAB L ES 
C~P = TA BLE II O) CM P< O> = ARR6Y I 4 l CMn <0><2> = 10 
CMP< O> < J> = 30 C ~P< 0 >< 4 > = 4 J CMP<ll> = TAPL E C4,2l 
CCF TA 0 LE (Z O, :O l FC F ~ TA3 LE I 30 , 8 0l CC: 1 ~ = 1 
P CT TAB Lf (lOl PFT = TAB L E I 30 ,30) 
J = l K = 29 OTA = T AB L ~ ( 2 0 , 2C l 
S = 1 I N = TA.BLE ( 3 ,5l :(P R.OS T) 
* I NP UT SEQUEN CE 
RE JI N OUT PUT= 1 I NP UT RE J ~ CT E D.' 
PRO ST QU TDUT = CUP L(' * -- *' 1 20) 
0P = ft~R~ Y( 1 2,2 1 ) 0 = l 
OU TPUT 
OUTPUT = 
T OT = TA BL E (3 0 ) 
OUTPUT 
OUTP UT= ' *H~= BC:GII'\N I NG OF I NPU T SEQ UENCE , T P~ F: 1 T U1E (l 
I ~SEC, CCUNT : I &STCO UNT I S TA TEMEN TS *i5* ' 
** 
~'* 
OU TP UT = ' OPEP AT flR PA I R , SE PA R.l1 TF:D H! Tt· A " •I" A.ND END P JG l,.,'fTH 1 
' A CO LON ":" TO STAKT PRO CE SS I NG , OR " Ti-:P I-1 " TO T ERM I ~ ~n: :• 
It~ OUT U~PU T ! SPA N( 1 ') I NU LL) REM $ OUTP UT :F( REJI N l 
IDE~ TI O UTPUT,'T ER '-1 '1 :SCT ER S Ql OUT PUT {'C OW~ ' I ' •\ NTI 1 
' PRO D' 1 'CH !: K' 1 •s .w E ' 1 'APLY' 1 " J P ER 'l :scqEJINJ 
tlP crl. = S G! Ell ( Q'.fT PUT) 
* i\SS I G~.J'-1EN T OF OP~~R :HilRS TO ARR AY ELEi'-lf.N TS 
P E E:L O CPER EP.F.AK I' # 'l. H \/; 'If'= : S ( C! VH.: Cl 
.ll. WHO P 
OV I NC 
* HICJSQ 
t-, SG OC 
t-!0 L MU 







OP Eh. f:l. RF.~K ( 1 : 1 ) ~. OPEK :F(AwHOPl 
OP <O , Z> OP < O,Z> OPER :tTWOSQl 
0P ( f1 1 2): OP<C 1 2> OP ER : (I NOUTl 
OP <0 ,2>: CP< O, Z > TMA 0 = LTt n ,2l 0 + 1 :S!P E ELO) 
OU TP UT= 1 I NUJRRfC T FORM F LJR I NP UT OF OPERATOR P AIR ( ~/ R ITE: 
' OPER AT OR " ;/ " OPE RAT OR ":").' :( REJI Nl 
CON VERS I ON AND R E A SSI GN ~ EN T OF OPE RAT ORS 
0 ., 1 
OUT PUT= IDI=NTC OP<O,Z>l 1 NULL OPEP. ATf1 R (' 0 1 ) 1 :SIR EJINl 
CiP <fJ ,2> 5'3 REAK('f'l •. OP<O,t> 'IC' P.T AB ill. OP<0,2> q 1 
: ~ ( NOL'"1U l 
OP<U,l> = CONEX ( OP< O ,l>l 
OP< J ,2> = CONOPI 0P<0,2>l :F{FAICOl 
0 = LTI O ,ZJ 2 : S ( ASGO ClFICOSEQl 
0 = LT( 0 ,2} 2 :FCD MP AR l 
OU TPUT = I[l !=~J T( QP <2 1 2>l 1 NULL JP I: PAT OR 1 2 l' :5( 0M PARI 
f' P< 2 1 2> BR E6 KI'I'l. OP<2tl> 'II' RTA B(ll, OP<2,2> '}' 
:FIL ~>~IJ NU J 
QP(2 1 1> = CO~E X(OP<Z,l>l 
OP<2,2) = CONQ D( (1 P(2,2>) 
QIJTPUT = OUTPUT = 1 DIAGNOSTIC QU~P DU F TO Cor--:VERSTON ' 
'ICO NO P) FAILURE:' OUTPUT= CU MP(2) :IREJHH 
O ETERMINATI O ~ OF QPEQATION TO BE PE R F O~ ~ED 
OUTPUT=' "Sl'lVE" (FOLLOwE D RY "C O~W", "/INTI", "PROD" OR' 
'"APLY" AS N':XT l "J PUTI 1 "COM1-I", 11 1\ 1\: TI", "PROD ", "APLY" OR 1 
'"CHEK":' OUTPJT = ' (T!ME,COUNTI: ('TIME() 'MSEC, 1 
f.STCOIJ NT ' STAT >: MI" NTS)' 
I N P lJ T C S P A ~I ( ' ' l J NUL U R E M $ 0 U T P U T : F ( P E J I N ) 
OUT P UT = IDENT( QlJTPUT 1 'SAVE 1 ) :F{NOSAV) 




1 2 i), 
121. 
12 2 . 
12. 3 . 
1 2 '•. 
12 'i. 
1 2 () . 
121. 
1 2 ~~ . 
1 2 () . 
1 3(: . 
1 3 1. 
13 2 . 










11+ 3 . 









15 3 . 
1::: ! • • 
15'j . 
1 56 . 
15 7. 




1 62 . 
163. 
16 1t . 
16 <.'. 
16 .') . 
16 7. 
1 6 B. 














OlJ TDU T - CUPt. (' '" - - '-' 1 , 20 ) ; OUTPUT= 
n!JTPU T ' "''S'!>'' F.'! T ~ Y Ii·~ T D EXe CUTI ON CYCL E ~'$~*' 
OUT PU T := I "C ~")1 ", " M-I T ["~ " PRrJ[) " OQ " t. PLY 11 : 1 
r t: P 'J r < s P M~ < • • J 1 ~J u L u . R E ."\ £ n uT PuT : F= < R E J r N > 
OP < 2 , 2> = I DEN T( OU T PUT r•C OMM 1 I 0PCCM IOP <1r2>,0P<Zr2>1 
: F ( A~J [JPC l 
OUTPU T = 1 TP.' :' !\~ .iJ COUNT AT END O F C0 )-1 f-1 UTA TI ON AND BEG I NN I NG • 
'OF SI MP LI F IC ATin N F UNC TIO N !SI MCO): 1 TI ME () • MSE C, ' 
A NO PC 
I: STCCU~H I STAT['·\HHS. • :( R.E S I~ P) 
o P < z , 2 > = IO ~: 'H < m n r u r ,. • AN rr • > aPr~ u u o P < 1 , 2 >. or< 2 , 2 > , z 1 
: F ( P H iOP ) 
OUT PUT = 1 TT ~~ A ~O COUN T AT ENJ OF A~TIC O~ NUTATIO N A~D ' 
' !3cG Hi~ 1 1 N G ;I r· SP"PLIFICATLnN I SP.1CC l: 1 T{ f>..\': 11 • t·:SEC,' 
&ST C: cl U1H I ST .!\ T ~ '-IE :.i T S .' ~[ RESt-.<P ) 
PHIO P CJP<Z r2> = In. >-~.· T( Q!.JTPUT,•P ROD' ) C'IPI·IIJL (f)P(l 1 2 ) 1 C'P<2,Z>.l) 
: F ( HUCY I 
OU TPUT = 1 TI ME A~D COUNT t T END OF PRObUCT R OUTT ~~ A~O ' 
tr)C:(;HJ N P.:G OF Sl'-\Pll FIC<\ ff ON ISI.'·1 CO): 'TU-: f= (). MSEC, I 
&sTco u l\! T • STATE:-'l::=N Ts .. •· 
RES IW OP<Z,Z> = SI!~CfJ ( (lD (Z.,Z.>} :S(PfL ~tT) 
CCF = GT (CC, 50 l TL\ ! ) L~(20 t5 Q } :F[FUTt,l) CC = 1 
FUT Al FCF = GT(F,80) TA BLEI 30.BO l :F INUL01l F = 1 
i'!U l 0 1 OUTPU T = OUT PUT = ,. NU LL R ~S UL T. 1 OUT PUT 
OUTPUT "' CU TP 1JT = , OUTPUT = OUPL ( q -- *' ,201 : (P RO ST) 
PIL IH 0P ( 2 ,1> = ~~ULP ;J (:lD(l,l> , IJP <Z.,1 > ,) 
OUTPlJT OU TP UT = '*$ .ii* cm.; Tt N UATir~J OF r:xECUTfO I·: CYCL E , ' 
'T P1E : ' T U-1": () I 1-lSEC , COUNT : ' &STCOUI\lT ' STATE I'iEI\l TS * $$~ · 
OUTPUT = I 11( (1 .\\l·.'"' " ~N T!", "P ROD'~~, " AP LY" f)P 11 CP :::R 11 : I 
l ''l i" .JT ! SPMl l I I) I ~lU LL) REM $ 'lUTP!JT :i"( RE J I N ) 
our;> uT • c G ~olr'1 ' 1 •.\~n r• 1 •P RO D• 1 , ,~PLY' : F I RE TF !\ 1 
UP<Z , Z> = RESET{OP<2 1 Z> l :ti DOCNl 
AFUCY OUTPUT ' AP LY 1 RE~ 5 FCT :FIR ETFA l 
FCT = OPAP L! l P(2 1 2>,CCJtJ~X IS QEl UFCT) )) 
OU TP UT = ' TI Mf A. ~lO COUNT .<\T EN D OF APPLICHION ROUTirE ' AND ' 
• e::GINNH: G OF sn'J'LIFICAn oN t sP~C c >: • n ME t 1 • ,.,sf.c, • 
f.STC DU~H 1 ST AT !: '·'":iH S. 1 ; S I MCn [ FCT> :SIP-.JFD CJ 
CCF ~ GTICC,5 0 l TA B LEIZ.O ~s o t :F(F UTA2J CC = 1 
FUTAZ FCF = GT(F,BOl TD BLE!30,80l :F{ NUL02l F = 1 
NUL OZ OUT PUT CUTPUT ' NUL L RE SULT.' f)IJTP UT 
OUTPUT CU TP UT = OUT PU T= DUP L{' * -- *' 1 2 0 ) 
I NF!JC OUTPUT CU TP !J T ='* $$ *CO NT I NUA TI ON QF EXE CUTIO N CYCLE, 1 
'TI '·l E: I TP1 E' () I HSEC, COU NT: • &STCOUNT ' STA T EME ~· ~ TS *$$*' 
OUT PUT = I " C fJ~1~1", "A NTf"t "P R.OD ", "/!.PLY" OF: " OPER":' 
I NPUT ( SPAN ( 1 'l I NU LL) RE ~1 $ OUTPU T :FIP.EJHJ) 
o •JTPUT • cot-1:--1 1 1 l ,\ 1\l TI' 1 •P ROD ' l 1 APLY 1 :s<roocMJ 
RETFA OU TPUT = QIFF'.:' P ((1\J TPUT, 'O PER '} ' UAC CfDT!If3 LE FXIT FR.OI-' TWO-' 
' CJPr:R f •. TOR ALG!=fiPt. i<.O UTIN E (USE " O PER")' :S( REj[Nl 
OU TD UT = :( PFOS T) 
* SEQU::' :Jr: E FOR m!E -T I'·1f OPERATION 
NGSA V OP<Z,Z> = I DE~TIO UTPUT~'COMMt) OPCCM{OP<l,2>,0P<2,2>) 
:FCANTICJ 
OUTPUT = 1 TI ~F AND COUNT AT END OF CCMM UTATIO N AND B~GINNING 1 
' OF SI MP LIFIC ATI ON FU NCTION (SIMC O ): ' TI ME{) ' MSEC, ' 
f.ST COUNT I STt.TF ~1':'HS.• :(SIRSU 
ANTIC OP<Z,Z> = IDUJTIO ! JTPUT'~~ANTPJ OPMUL(OP<1,2>,0P<2,2>,2» 
: F ( P R TWO) 
OUTPUT = ' T H-IE MJD COUNT A ·t EI\JD OF ANT ICW~·~ UTA TI ON AND ' 
' BE~ I N~ I N G OF S l ~ rLIFICATfON (SI ~ CO): ' TI ME ( I ' ~SEC, ' 
f.STCOilNT I STATE 1-1 EN TS. 1 : ( SlRSLJ 
DP<Z,Z> = rnH; T( OIJTPUT, 'PRO D' t f'JP "1ULIOP<l,Z>,OP<2,2>,U 
* 
1 8 'j . 
1 e l. 
us.: . 
183 . 
1 13 .. , • 
!&?. 
1 e r, . 
18 7. 
1 e J . 
1 8 Cl , 
1 9<) . 
1 9 1 , 
10 ?. , 
19 1. 
1 9-+ . 
19 5 . 
1 96 , 
197 , 
l Cj U • 
19 9 . 
2 (\ ;) • 
2 Cl l. 
2 (.)2 . 
2 03 . 
2 ,~· 4. 
205 . 
2 06 . 
(~0 7 . 
20 8 . 
2f:Q . 
21 0 . 
211. 
21 2 . 






21 9 . 





2 2 '5 . 










23 fl . 
23 7. 
23B, 
23 9 . 
S l F SL 
FUTA3 
NU L 0 3 




:F( I\ PLYOl 
OUTP UT=' T!l·'l ;:: ll 1·JJ C fJ U~I T AT =N O DF PPO ilUCT PJJ UTI NE AN[)' 
• .E: Grr,r•' Ii' JG OF S l ""f'LIF I CA TI ON csr !'1 C C J~ • TI'·'F.! l • ,,:s~:c , • 
f.ST CO IJ'! T ' ST/IT EH 'c'HS .• 
s r ·.v: o 1 o r< z, 2 » : : 1 P r<.o s T J 
CCF = GTICC , 5r l T1 ~ l~ ( 2J,5Q ) :F( FUT A3 ) CC = l 
FCF = GT ( F1 D0 1 T ~~Lf ( 30 , 80 ) : FINU L03 ) F = 1 
C' 1.1TPUT CYJTPIJT = 1 NU LL R ES IJ L T. • OUTPUT 
CUTP t_IT = CUTP •JT = OUT PU T= r.uol! '* -- * 'r2 0 l :(PRO ST} 
OUTP UT 1 1'. PLY' P.0:: '1 ~ FC T :F( CKO~~ L) 
FCT = C1PAFL ! O P<2 , 2> , C J ~EX (S QE Zl! F CTJ )) 
OUTPUT= ' T! V': 1\ fD c o ;..HH .AT END OF A PP LI C~Tim; qo UTPJE AND 1 
' S EGHJn P H-: Of' S!I' PLI F IC ATI ON l SI ~'CC l: t TT ~':': Il ' ,"' SEC, r 
&STCOU NT ' STAT E '~E' ·'i TS.' S P1CCHFC T} :S(P fl.OS T} 
CCF = GT ( CC , 5Q l Td ~ LE!2U ,5 0 l : F (F U T ~ 4) CC = l 
FCF = GT(F, 8 1l l Tl', tH. E (3 0 1 8 0) · :F UiULCCd F = l 
OU TPU T OU TPUT = 1 NULL ~ ~SUL T.• OUTP UT 
OU TPUT= IJU TP UT = OU TPUT = DUP L( ' * -- ~' ', 20 ) :(P RQ STI 
CK O!\i l OUTPUT = I Df" ~ I T( OU T P UT,'CHEK'l I o r~r~ N OS TIC DU ~1 P RE SULTING FROM I 
'" CH~K " !1\PUT :' :F( UN/I C!l OUTPUT= ; OU'·1 °(2) :( PROST) 
Ui'!AC I OU TPUT = I DE~n ( r,liJTPU T,'OP E R ') ' " OPER " fS USED ON LY /IF TE R ' 
1 " S!l. VE II . I : ( P, E J I :'1 l 
****************»*** ************************ ********************** ****** 
**'~~~ Df:TFR.1"1lN1\Timl A"J P rJ~DERING 'JF VA P. I AB I. ES l>ND CO~I S TA I\I TS '" '~ *'~******* 
SQEZ l Q = DIFFES: I QPEF.l 0 : F (F RE TURi'J } & ~'>. N CHOP = 0 
fHlB LK OP':R SP MJ(• ·~ ') = :S( t\ M~ LKl &t!\lC}"QR = l SQE ll = OPfP 
* VA R I AB L ~S R ,T,U,V,W ,X ,Y, AND l ** 
VRS QE OP e l::. TAB ( Q ) ( NVE I NOV l AN V $ T!-tA ii' Q :S(Vfdli'l ) 
Q = Q : ( CNS 1JE J 
* CHEC K OF [ X!STI NG VA ~ IA~L E SET * 
VAl { N P = 1 
VRCOA CHP<P> = GT(P,CV.P<O><l>l TMA :F(LAVPI> 
I N<TMA> = C~P<O ><l> CMP<O><l> = CMP<O><l> + l :(V RSQE I 
LAVPI P = OTFF ER ! C~P<P> ,T ~A l P + 1 :S(V RCO!JFIVRSQE } 
* CO NS TANTS ** 
CNS QE QD ER TA B I Q I ! NCN I NO C) ACN $ TMA @Q :F(RETU RN ) 
* CH ECK OF EXISTING SeT OF CONSTANTS * 
un IN P = 41 
CNCOA U-lP<P> = GT(P, CI"P ( I) )(It)) HIA :F(LACPrl 
CMr<0><4> = CMP <0><4> + 1 :(C NSCE I 
LACPI P = DTFFfR ( C ~ P<P> ,T MA l P + l : S ! CN C 0A )F(C~SQE I 
}\:* *** t,c ;T -:-';. * * * ~ *::.~ *':: * >;t >!: ;.':: * ** !:~ **:-;: * ** :(: * * * ** ** ***'* *:¢: * ** *~·*-.(;~~ "1::. **=*·* t,: * ** * ***~***** 
**** C ONV~ R SI ON TO DAT ATY PE OPD ER ******•***************************** 
CO NOP OP !7R '(' Btll . OPER ')' :<.POS!Ol :S(CC~JO Pl 
P = 1 T~L = TAB LE(4,5) 
* OETEqM I NATi nN OF AnQ TTtVE COMPONENTS I N OPFRATOR 
A C I N 0 0 P '- ~ ;HI L , TfH < P > ( A ''>I Y ( ' + - . ' l B ~ Ll • 0 P E P R PC' S ( 0 ) : F ( A S B E X ) 
P = P • 1 :(~C!N O ) 
ASREX TBL<P> = OPE ~ CONUP = OPDER(P,ARRAYI'4,' P)) P = 1 
* DETE ~ ~~~ATION OF ~EP! V~TI V~ COEFFICIE NT SfTS I N C O~ PONENTS 
CY OPO TBL<P> B~[AK ( ' 0 '1 • TBL<P> ~EM • OA lCON OPl<2.P> :F(FUDAR) 
* FORM CHECK OF DER IVATIVE COEFFIClE~T SET 
OACCO NOP l<2, 0 > = n i NF0 ( 0 A(CON OPI<2,P>) :F( IFDISl 
* INCLUSI O~ OF M ULTIPLI ~~ I NTO COMPONENT 
FUPAR OA(CO NQP I<l, P> = ~U LP O (~P<O,L>,CONEX(TB L<P>II 
P = LTIP,QI!C O'·ir:lP )) P + l :S(CYOPQ)F[OETUL\~ : } 
* FA ILU P.f: OF UP[P fiT fJR COWER S I ON 
I F 0 1 S I]! J T? U T = 1 T hi (11 ~- P f C TL Y F 0 R ·~ E 0 0 E R I VA TI V E C 0 [ F F I C IC ~~ T SET , ' 
'TE NTH OR Hl GHr r nROER OR FOR~AT ERRCR I~ CO~PONEN T' 







2't0 . :( F~E T Ufl ~J ) 
241 . *~*C****** ** *** * ******* * ** * *** ******** ***** * * ~** **** ~* ***** ** ***** * **~* * 
24~ . ~ * ** r C S ET FG P~ CHeC K AND ASSIG~~E NT *****~ ** * * **~*******~* ****~***** 
2 1fJ • o r N F n o R 1 o 1 AN v t v A'·: = : H :'rJ L D I l 
2LL. O~ I CONO r )( 4,D) = 0 A ( CONO P J< 4 , P> V~R 
2 ,, :; • 9 P F' o = o I 1\ F n + 1 0 ,, ~' 1 N < v A R > : 1 o w F r l 
246 . NlJ LDl OA( CrmuP l <J , P > = ID EIH(D R l SIZE(OAICC 'GP I<4 , P> l : S(PETUR N l 
2 t, 7 • F I F R E T U H J ) 
24 R. **** * ****** ** * * ***** * * * * ** * * **************** ** ~****** ********* * * ******* * 
ZLr 9 • 
2 5 ·.1 . 
25 1. 
2 ~ 2 . 
2 53 . 
254 . 
2:: 5 . 
2 56 . 
257. 
25 fl . 
2 59 . 
2 C.•J . 
2 6 1. 
2 (, ?. . 
26 3 . 
2 (;4 . 
2 6 5 . 
2hf:: . 
267. 







2 7 5 . 
2 7 (_, . 
277. 








213 6 . 
2 fl7 . 
288. 





2 9 4. 
29'>. 
296. 
2 9 7. 
29 U. 
299. 
Cn NE X 
CO NVER SI ON FR O~ ST~ I ~G TO EXFUN 
FCT '(' fl AL. FCT 1 } 1 RY OS ! Ol 
CONEX = TA BLE ( 5 ,1 J l P = 1 
FC T B!IL • S I LM·i Y (' ·~ - 1 1 BA Ll • 
FO RM AT ************************** 
:SI C Oi\!~ X l 
Q = 1 
FCT RP OS ! Ol : F ( ON~EX l 
* F I PS T MJIJ !TIV F CCW PO~,,~~JT 
s !)Cf\Jl 
S UVRl 
SI ( 1\tJY ('+-') I .~!'J LLI $AS F ENCE ( PNr I NUL Ll $ AN F':: t!CE 
! C.~ S I r,'ULLl 't t,C FE NCE !I BA L I NULL). AT '/(' BA L. AD 1 ) 1 
RP i.J S ( O l I ( R': ' ' I i\IUL Ll $AT NU LL $ ti.O l AN EQ! M J, 0 l 1 
AS = I OEN T( AS l ' +' ; AD = O! FFEP !AC) CO NE X! AD l S QEZ2 ! ATl 
EXPANSTU N DF PAR.I"r·l Tf-' :C SIZ ED FACTO R S 
AC SC O . Tf'lt\ ' (' GA L. H1B 1 ) 1 = TfJA :F( SUVR ll 
SI = t:U LPC ( S !,C Gr',!::C X( H! B l,l :(SUCN lJ 
AT SV R . T /<l .ll '(' RA L. TMB ('I J 1 AflrJRT I 1 ) 1 ) = TMA :F!TE Sil l 
S! = •~ ! lJLPC (S!,C llrE X ( H1B l,) :(S UVP ll 
,, FI RS T EX P Ml 0 ED T f t;; ~·1 
* 
HSil CO NCX< 1> = DIFF F.k ! S IJ EQ ( E IISII,ll AfJ DE X(S G~J Cn !A S ( F. tUSill AS ), 
M!! E i\ ! Sl ll * AN , .'.C ( E~\!S ill AC, AT( U ( $ 1}) AT , i-1U LP O( A0 ( E.A(Slll 1 AD, 
ll : S !! NVAPI 
CO\J EX<l> = DIFF J:'P ! Si l A DDEX (S GI\JCO L~S ! Et.tSI !<l>l AS), 
AN ( ':' A! S! l<l>l ~' Afl 1 AC ( EA ISil<1>l AC , ~T ( EA ! S II<l>l AT, 
MUL P 0 ( AD ( E A ( S I ) < l> l , AD , l ) : F ( CONA l) 
* R EM AI ~ I N G EXPAN DED T ~RMS * 
TSEll P = LT( P , E I( S !l) P + 1 :F(I NV APl 
C O ~c x<r> = tnCEXISG~CQ(ASIEA(Sil<P>l AS ), 
AN! := A<S il<P>l * ,\ N 1 t.C ( EA ISil< P> l AC,AT! E.to( S l)<P>l t\ T, 
~1 U L P 0 ( AD ( Ell( S f ) < r> > ) , ~ D , ) l : ( T S E I 1 l 
* C OMPONE ~T WITH OUT PA REN THESIZED FACTORS * 
CONAl C 0~ ~ X<l> = ADO E X ( AS , AN ,AC,AT,~D) 
* AOO ITIV E COMPONEN T S OTHER THA N FIRST AND LAST ** 
I NVAP P = P + 1 
F CT BAL. SI ( ~ ~.! Y('+- 1 1 BALl. FCT RPOS !Ol :F{C OI•JLA) 
Sl Af\!Y('+- 1 ) $AS FeNCE ( fl. NO I ~:U lll .$ M i '-ENCE 
( C',JS I NU LL! -~ ,\C FENCE (( BALI NU LL!. AT 1 /(' Btl. AD 1 ) 1 
P.P OS ! O l I ( P!"'I-1, I N!J LLI $ AT ~JU LL $ AD ) -= AN = EQ(AN,Ol l 
AD= DI FF ER ! AD ) CONEX (AOl Q = 1 SO::ZZIATl 
* EXPA NS I ON OF PA~EN T~ESIZED FACTORS * 
SUOJ2 AC S CO . T IAA 1 ( 1 ~t.. L. TM B ')' = T MA :F(SUV R2) 
SI = ~~ U LPO(SI,C OI\!c X !HlEJ ),) :(SUC N2l 
S UVR2 AT SV R . H~ .A '(' BAL. T'1o {')@'A BOR T I 'l'l = TMA :F!TES£2) 
S! = 1·1 U L~C(Sl ,C O~JEX ( THo ), l : (SUV R21 
* FIRST EXPA NDED TE~M * 
TE'SI2 CO Nr:X<P> = DI'-Fi:?.!Sll EQ!EI!Sll,ll AD OEX (S GN (()(ASIF.A(S!ll AS), 
AtH ': A ( S Il ) * MJ , A C ( E A I S I l l A C , AT ( E A ( S I ) l t>T , ~-1 U L P 0 ! AD ( E A ( S I l ) , A 0 , 
ll :S(I f\: VA.P) 
CO NCX <P>-= DIFF EQ, (SII ADDEXISGNCnU$!EtdSII<l>l AS), 
AN(FAIS!l<l>l * AI\J,AC!EA(Sll<l>l AC,AT<EA<Sil<l>l AT, 
WJ LP O I AQ (EAIS!l<l>l,AD,ll :F{CONA2l 
* REMAI~ING ~XPANDEO TERM S * 
TSEI2 P = lT( Q,EII S IIl P + 1 :F!INVflPl Q =;;) + 1 
c rm::X <P> = ADDFXISGNCO(ASIEAISI I<Q>l AS), 
AN!EAI S il< C>l * AN,hC{ EAISII<Q>I AC,liTIEAISII<Q>I AT, 
-B6-
3 I) I ) . l·' lJ L p (} ( A 0 ( E i\ ( s ! ) < 1) > ) ' A[) ,) l : ( T s c I 2 ) 
JtJ l. ':' C Qt-;PQi~c ~n IH TH. DUT P:\P C: NTIH.:S !Ze D FACT ORS * 
~h' ,' , CC1:>.c A2 [1.) \JI~X<P> "':Of1 L' 'cX ( '':) 1 Ai\J , AC , AT 1 AD l :( HNdP ) 
:1 C:• 3 . '' LA q A:) r; I T ! V F CCI~ o I ~ E i" r * * 
3,- :. , C O. : L:\ FC T :H : Y ( '+-' l ). ti S FE NCE ( RNO I NULll $ AN FENCE 
30:; , I CNS I ~·· 'J LLl ¢, AC FtNCE (( BAL I NU LL). AT 1 /( 1 SA L o AD 1 ) 1 
V t, , RP OS ! I) l 1 I P" ," 1 ~: u LLl $AT NJ LL $ ACl M'' >:~ ! AI\l , O l 1 
3 0 7 . AU = CI FF f:R ( A~· l ( i) fJE XI AD l SI Q = l 5QEZ2 ( AT) 
3 0 ij , * ~ XPA NS I ON Q~ PA ~ ~ , r~~S ILE D F AC fO~ S * 
309 , SUCN3 tC SCCJ . H'l' '(' '\A L o T:-18 ') ' =T MA :F(SUVP.3l 
3 1!i , SI " HU LPf:ISI, CC· :\:C ;dTi~ G l,) :(SIJCN 3 l 
311. SUVR 3 AT S VR . T ~' il '(' fJA L, T :~3 ( 1 l cl ' AeoqT I 1 )') = H',A : F (Tf S I3) 
31? , SI = 1-\U LDC ( Sl , Cl ;r ~ t=X I TI-1B l,) :I SU VR3 l 
31 j , 
31 4 . 
3 1 5 . 
3 l h . 
317 . 
3 1 s . 
3 l ') . 





32 5 . 
3 26 . 
327 . 
3 2 !:~ . 
32 9 . 
3 30 . 
331. 
33 2 . 
333 . 
3 36. , 
335 . 
3 3'-' • 
337. 
33 8 . 




3 4 3 . 
344. 
3'~ 5 . 
Jlt (>. 
JL~ 7 o 





3 53 0 
35 4 . 
3:; 5 . 
35 6 o 
3 5 7 0 
35 R. 
359 . 
~' ~I PST F. XPHJDED T~~ P~1 ~· 
T[ S!3 CO\J O: X<P> = D IFF ['=' ( S ll 2' \) I E II Si l,ll AC!lEX I SG~~Cr:l(tS I E.'! I S ill AS ), 
L\ll ( t:A ! Sl ll ~' ,:,1\: , r\C i f.A ISill AC , ,\T ( E.\{S !ll AT , '1ULPfl ! AD ( EAISill,AD, 
l l : S ( C (1 1': R I= l 
CO~~X<P> = G !FF ~R ( SI) ADOEX I S~NCO ! AS I FA ! Si l<l >l AS ), 
u !~ L'A(S!l<l> l * ,\i'J , !..C i cA !Sil<l>l AC , AT! EtdSil<l>l AT, 
~~ U L P i1 ( AC ( U ( S 1 l < l> l , AD , l I : F ( CIJN A 3 l 
* RE MA I NING ~XPAND ED TE~MS * 
TSEI3 P ~ L T ( Q ,~l( S !l l P + 1 : F I CONRE l Q = Q + 1 
CON E X<P> = AODFX(SGNCO ( ASIEAIS I l< Q> l AS ), 
A "- ! ( '::~. ( S ll< CJ > l * L !, t,C ( b\ { Si l <t::J>l AC , AT(E .AI Si l< Q>l AT, 
~\ UL PO ( AD ( EA ( S 1 l « -1 >) ,;'dJ ,)) : ( T SF. I 3) 
* CUMrO~E~T WITH OUT Ph REN TH ESIZ ED FACTO~S * 
C ON ~3 C O~E X<P> = AOD~X I ~S ,A N ,AC, AT,ADl 
C(JtJR. E CCJ !i': X = EXFU"HP,C( J:-..JEX ) :( f<E TU IUI ) 
* FU~CTI ON WITH LESS T~AN TWO ADD ITIVE CO ~ P G~fN TS ** 
oNE Ex F CT u. r j Y I ' +- • l I uu L Ll $ 1\ s F E rK E I r.< ~ o I ~HJ L L l $ A N FE \J c E 
I c N s I ~j u L L ) $ ('. c F F. 'Jet=: ( ( B A L I ~~ u L L ) • AT I I ( ' B A L 0 .... 0 • ) t 
i<.POS I Ol I ( Pf.N I '·.lUL U$ A T NU LL $ .40 ) 4.N -= r: rHAf\!,0 ) l 
AS= I DEIH ! tlS l ' +' AD= DIFF:PIA D) CON'=X ! AO ) SQEZ Z(AT) 
~~ EXP ANSION OF PA R.f.o\! TfJf='SlZED FAC TOR S * 
suCN4 .t....c sen . T:~ :. •<• rl.A L . TMB •> • = T~A :FcsuvR4} 
SI = rlU LPO ( SI,C lJI1tEX ( H1 Bl,l :{SUCN4) 
SUVR4 AT SVP . • H 't. '(' PA L. H1B (') @ ' AEO RT I')')== T f-IA :F!TESI4) 
S! = 1~U LP O ( S! , CO~~~X (T M6 ),) :{ S UV R 1t) 
* F I R 5 T E X p A l'l 0 E 0 T !." p. I~ * 
TES I4 c o~cx< 1> = DIFFER ! Sl l EQ (EIISI ),ll ACDEX {SGNCO ( AS ! EA (S! l) AS l ~ 
l>J 4 ( ': A I S I l ) * A 1.; , A C I E r\ I S I } ) A C , AT ( f A ( S I l l AT , ''IU L P 0 ( AD l !: A [ S I l l , A 0 , 
l l : S I ONCiJR ) 
CO NE X<l> = O IFF f 0 1SI l AD JEX!SGNCO!AS(FA!Sil<l>l AS), 
t,N ( ':A I SI J<l>l * AN , AC ( EA ISil<l>l AC , ATIF A! S il<l>l AT, 
M iJ L P 0 l t.D ( E /\( S I l < l > l , AD , l l : F I CON A 4) 
* REM~I ~ I NG ~ XPA ~ ~ ~D T ~RM S * 
TSc i4 P = LT ( P , Eli St l l P + 1 :F( ON C O~ l 
CU N~X<P > = AGDfX I SGNCO I AS( EA (Sil<P>l AS ), 
,\ :H f A( 5 I l<P>l * A~: , AC ( EA (SI l< P >l AC , .H ( EA(SI l<P>l AT, 
"\U LPO ( AD ( Ef• ( S ll <P> l 1 AlJ 1 )) :(TSEI4) 
»: CmlPO N>="J T 1.H T HGU T PI'. C.:f::fHrn:S IZ ED FACT OR S * 
CONA4 CO~~r:X = EX FIJ N(l, ,\llf)EX !AS,A !'.J ,AC,AT, AIJ }} :(RETURI'.l) 
ONC~R CONCX = EX~U~ ( p , r~\EX l :( RE TU ~N l 
•********* ** ** **• *~** ********** ****************************************~ 
**** DETE RM I NA TI ON AND OR.D~R f NG OF AVAILARLE FUNCTIONS *************** 
SQE Z2 Q = DIFfERIF CT J 0 :f(FRETURN} 
* FU t\C TJ ()~~ S E XP, SP!, ens , LG N AND SQT ** 
EXS QE FCf Ti\l3(Q l B:.:FAK ( ' Z:S CL'l USF • Tt~ A BAL • AR.G 1 l' aJ Q :S(SQ t.P G) 
Q = 0 :(PAS QE' } 
















3 7 s. 
376. 
377. 

























4 03 . 
40 1t. 
405. 















* TEST FOR EXISTING FUNCTION TY PE 
p = 11 
TEXTY L I DEN TIC ~P <P><l>,TMA ) 2 :S(T EXAA ) 
P LTI P , 01P<0><2> 1 P + l : S (T EXTY I 
P NE (C 1-.<,P<0><2>,10) P + 1 : I NE~JFU I 
TEX AR L DIFF ER (C MP< P><L>,A RG) L + 1 :FIEXSQE) 
CMP<P><L> = GTIL,C MP<P><O>I ARG :F(TEXARI 
CMP <P><O> = CMP<P><O > + l ,( DIFFER (T MA,'S I N( 1) 
DIFF ER IH1A , 1Cf1S I 1 ll : FCEXS QE I N[ {P.lll :FIT RINEl 
CI1?<P - l >< L> = -.{DIFF ER IC IJ,P(P - l><l>, 'SI N{ I) 
D l F FER ( U1 p <P -- l> < l >, I cOS { I ) ) ,1\R G : I" IT R 1 N r:: ) 
CMP <P - l ><O> CMP <P - 1><0> + 1 : I EX SQE l 
TRI NE CMP<P + l >< L> = ARG 
CMP<P + l><O> = C ~P< P + 1><0> + 1 :IEXSQEI 
* PROCEDURE FO R NEW FU ~C TI ON TYPE 
NEWFU CMP<P > = TABL FI4,2l CMP<P><l> = TMA CMP<P><2> ARG 
C ~P <P><O> = 2 P = P + 1 
Cr·1P<P> = ID EIH I HJ:A , • SIN! 1 J TA BLEI4,21 :S{S Y1'1EX I 
CMP <P> = IDE~·JT ( H16 , 1 C OS ( 1 ) TARLE(4,21 !S{ EXSYM I 
Cf~P < 0><2 > C~'P<O ><Z> + 1 :I EXSQE I 
SYI'.(= X C:"1P(P )(l) 1 CllS( I : ( ASGARJ 
EXSYM CMP<P>< l> 'SI N(' 
ASGA~ CMP<P><2> ARG CMP <P><0> = 2 
CMP<0><2> CMP<O><Z> + 2 :IEXSQ El 
* FUNCT!O~S ENC LOSED I N PA REN TH ESES AND RA IS ED TO A POWER 
PASQ E FCT T AR I C~ I SFU ('(' 13AL • Al'G ')') • TI-.1A ' @(' SA L 1 ) 1 iilO 
:FI RE TU RN l SQEZ2(ARGJ 
* 
~·· 
* TEST FOR EXISTI NG FUNCTION TYPE AND PROCED URE FOR NE W TYP E * 
p = 31 
TPATY IDENTICMP<P>,TMAl :SIPASQ E) 
P = LE!P,C MP<0><3>l P + 1 :S(TPATYJ 
CMP<P> = Tf.IA , CMP<0><3> = CMP<0><3> + 1 : !PASQE ) 
************************************************************************ 
**** MULTIPLICATION OF FUNCTIONS ************ ************************* 
~1 UL PO MU L~O = I DEN T(TUA) TMB :S( RE TU R~ l 
MU LPO = IO ENT (T MB I TMA :S( RE TU RN) 
A= GT! E IIT NA J,1l 1 : S (ACITAJ 
8 = GT<EIIH18),1) 1 :S(ACITBl 
* NEITHE R TERM HAS ADDEX ARRAY 
MULPO = EXFUNI1 1 AOD EX!SG NCO !SG N AS I EA !T MA ll AS!EA!TMBll J, 
M-1 ( E A ( H1 t, I I '~ II 'II ( E .A ( T M B I l , AC ( E A ( Hl A) ) A C ( E A ( T M B} l , 
AT!cAIH'I Ail ATIEAIT~~B)J,MULPO!AD{E~CT MA }I, ~O !E A {T I~B)),IIl 
:(RETURN) 
* FI RS T TERM HAS ADOEX APR AY, SECOND IS TESTED 
ACITA B = GTIEI!T M8 l,1l 1 :S( ACI BTl 
CYFT4 
* ONLY 






MU LPO = EXF LJrll (EIIH1AI 1 ARRA YIEIIT14Ail) 
EA I M ULP O I< ~> = AD~EX I SGNCO ISGN AS(~A(TM AI<A>l AS !~AIT MB IIl1 
A ~ ( EA !T MA J<A>l ~ AN!EA(T~B)),ACIEAITMAI<A>I AC(EAITMBI) I 
AT!EA!TMA}<A>I ATIEAITMBJl,MULPO!AOIEAITMAI<A>), 
AD(EA!D!B)),)) A= LT!A,El(H1All A+ 1 :S(CYFTAlFIRETURNl 
S~COND TERM HAS ADDEX ARRAY 
MULPO = EXFUNIEIITMBlrARRAY(EICTMB))) 
EAI MULP OJ< B> = ADnEX!SGNCOCSGN ASIEAITMAII ASIEA!TMBl<B>Il, 
AN{EA!T MAil * ANI EAITMBI<B>l,ACIEAITMAl l AC! EA ITMBI<B>}, 
AT(EAITMAil AT! EA!TMBl'<B>l ,~1ULPO(AC! EA( TMA} l, 
WIEA!TMBI<B>l,)) 
B = LT!B,EI!TMBll B + 1 :SICYFTBlFIRETURNI 
TE~MS HAVE ARRAYS 
MULPO = FXFUN(fi(TMA} * El(TMB),ARRAY(EI(T~A) * EICTMB))) 






t} 2 0 • A S ( E A ! HI A l < A> l .11 S ( E A ( T 1~ 8 l < 8 > l l • MH :': A ( Pl A J <A > i "~ AN ( '= A ! Hl[3 l < B > l , 
421. AC ( fA ( H1t· l <A >l AC!EA !T Mi3 )( t:l)) , AT ( EA(T MA l< A> l AT{EA(H1B l< B>l, 
422. MULPO( AO !EA(T MA l< A>l 1 AD l EA!TMB l< B>l,ll 
42 3. A = L T ( A 1 E I ( T 1'/./:, l ) A + l : S iCY F BTl 
42L~. B = LT(8 1 EI<T MB ll t:l + 1 :F{RETURN l , A== 1 :(CYF 8Tl 
425. *** ** ** *~*********~*********** *** •** ****** *** ***** ******* *** ******* ***** 
426. ~'*** SHO RT EN H~ G OF SIG ~.J STRING S TO ON E T ER ~I ~'********"~****'~'~*** '~****** 
'+27. SGNCO SGNCO '++' I •--• = '+' : S (S GNCO l 
'•2 8 . SG NCO '-+' I 1 +-' = •-• :S(SG NCOlF! RfT UR N) 
429. **************************** ** ******** *** *** *** * ************ *~********* * 
430. **** C nM~UTATION OF OPERA TORS ******************************* ********* 
431. OPC CII1 OPCOM = t>RRAY i'O:• 2 * OI! OPA) * OI ! CPB ll 
432. OPC OM<O> = 2 * OTI OPAl * OI!OPBl 
'~33 . A 1 B = 1 C = 1 SGN ""' 
434. PROPA Q = NE (OA( OPA l<3, A>,Ol 1 :F{BCINC) 
'~35. N = 2 ** (0A ( flPA l<3,A>- ll 
436. DA ! nPA l< '~,A> LEN !ll ;. VA R ILE N!ll $ VR2 I NUL LI ILE N!ll .$ VR3 I 
lt37. t·WLL. l { ~lULL I l. F.Nl1 l $ VR4 ILENI1l $ VR5 I NU LL> ILE Nill $ VR6 
438. I NU LL> (NULL I LEN(ll $ VR7 !LtN!ll $ VR8 I NU LLl !LE N!ll $ 
4 3 9 • V R 9 I f'.! U L Ll l l R P 0 S I 0 l 
















































OPCOM<C> = CYHAC! OPA,OP 8 ,A,B,VA R,VR2 ,VR3,VR4 ,V R5 ,VR6,V R7,VR8, 
VR9) B = LT{8,0I!OP Bll B + 1 :F(CAINC} 
C C + 2 Q = 1 : lCYHOBl 
A LT(A,OI! OP A)) A + 1 :F(SETC2l 
C C + 2 * OIIOP Bl :(P RO PAl 
A lT(A,CI([lPAll A+ 1 :F{SETC2) 8 1 
C C + 2 : (P RO PA) 
A 1 8 = 1 C = 2 SGN = 1 - 1 
Q NEIOAIOPBl<3,B>,Jl 1 :FCACINCl 
N 2 ** IOA ! OPBI<3,B> - ll 
0A (OPBl<4, P.> LE NCll $ VAR (LE N!ll $ VP.2 I NUL L) (L~N(l) $ VR3 I 
NIJLLl ( NUL L I LF. ~I (l) $ VR4 (LE!'!!ll $ VR5 I I'!UL ll !LE N!ll .1> VR6 
I NU LLl ( NU LL I l'::N l1l $ VR7 (LENill $ VRB I NULll ILEN!ll $ 
VP_9 I NULLlll RPOS!Ol 
OPCOM <C> ~ CYH AC!OPB,OPA,B,A,VAR,VR2,VR3,VR4,VR5rVR6,VR7,VR8, 
VR9 l A== LT!A,OI(OPA)) A+ 1 :F(C8!NCl 
C = C + 2 Q = 1 :{CYHOAl 
8 = LT{B,GI(OPBll 8 + l :F(RETURNl 
C C -t- 2 * OI(OPAl : !PROPBl 
B : LT(B, CIC OPB ll B + l ;f(RETURNl A= 1 
C C + 2 : ( PR 0 P B) 
************************************************************************ 
**** CYCLIC DETER Ml NAT IO N OF HALF A CO MMUTATOR *********************** 
CYHAC S = LT(S,CACOPAl<3,A>l S + 1 :F!LSTVR) 
* DETE RM INATION FOR OPERATORS WITH ORDER GREATER THAN ONE ** 
DR= DERA0(0A(OPBl<1,B>l :S(DETMAl 
Q = Q + 2 ** ! OA ! OPAl<3,A>- Sl : !NODTM) 
DETMA TMA = OPDE R(l,A RR AYI'3rl'll OA !TMAI<1,l> =DR 
OA(TMAl<2r1> = OA COPBl<2rB> ; OACTMA)(3,1> = OA(OPBl<3rB> 
TMA = CYHAC(OPA,T MA ,ArlrV R2,1/f<.3,V R4 ,VR5,V R6 ,V R7,VR8,VR9,) 
NOOTM TMB = CYHACCOPA,OPB,A,BrVR2rVR3,VR4,VR5,VR6,VR7,VR8,VR9,) 
s = s - 1 
* ASSIGNMENTS WHEN ONE OF THE COMPONENTS IS NULL * 
CYHAC = IDENT!TMB) TMA :S(RETURNI 
M = IDENT(TMAI 1 :F(AFCYHJ 
TMBCY OACTMBl<2,M> == OA(TMBI<Z,M> + 10 ** (IN<VAR>J 
0A(TM8l<3,M> = OA(TMB)<3,M> + 1 
M = LT(M,OI(TMBll M + 1 :S(TMBCY) 
CYHAC = TMB :(RFTURN) 
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AFCYH CYHAC = OPO ER !Dl(TMAl + 01 !TMB J, ARRAY ! 1 3r 1 01 !T MAI + DI ! TMB III 
L = 1 
ASBAT DA !CYHAC l<1,L> OA IT MA l<l,L> 
DAICY HAC I<Z,L> = OAIH1Al<2,L> 
OAICYHACI<3rL> = OA!TMA l<3,L> 
L = L T ( L , 0 I (T HA ll L + 1 : S (AS BAT} L = L + 1 
AS BB T OA ! CYHAC I<1,L > OA {T MB I<l, M> 
OA ICYH AC I<2,L> = OA IT MB I<Z, M> + 10 ** ( I N<VA R>I 
OA(CYHACI<3,L> = OA !TM8 ) (3,M > + 1 
L = L T ( L , 0 i I C Y HAC l I L + 1 : F ( R E T U R. N l t~ = M + 1 
* ASSIGNM EN T FOR LAST OR ON LY DIFFEREN TI AT I ON VARIABLE 
LSTVR DR = DERAO I DA ! OPR l<l, B>l : F ( NO LSTl 
Q = LT( Q,N} Q + 1 :FILSTCYI 
C Y H~ C = OPDER (2,A RRA YI'3,2'll 
OA ICY HAC l<l,1> MULPO{OAIOPAl<l,A>,OR,SGNl 
OAICYHACl<2rl> OA ! OPB l<Z,B> 
OA !CYH AC l <3rl > OA IOP~ l <3,B > 
OA ICYHACI<l,Z> ~U L PO t OA I OP Al<1, A>, OA{OPB I < lr B >,SGNI 
OA ! CYHAC J<Z ,Z> 0A l OPB l< 2 , B> + 10 ** I IN<VA R>l 
OA ! CYHAC J< 3,2> OA ( OPBl<3, 5> + 1 :( RE TUR N) 
LSTCY CYHAC = OPDER (l,A RR AY( 1 3 1 1 1 ll 
OA (CY HAC l<l,1> = MU LPO (O A( OP AJ<lrA>,OR,SGNI 
OA ! CYH ACl<2,1> = O~ I OPB l <Z , B > 
OA !CY HA CI<l,1> = OAI OPB I<J, B> :( RET URN ) 
NDLST Q = LT( Q, Nl Q + 1 :F( RE TURN I 
CY HAC = OPDER (l 1 ARRA YI'3,1' )) 
OA!CYHACl<1,1> = MU LPO! OA ! OPAl<l,A>, OAIOPBl<1,B>,SGNl 
OA ICYH ACl<2,1> = OA IOP Bl<2,B> + 10 ** ( I N<VA R>l 
OA(CYHAC l<3,1> = OAIOPI3l<3 1 8> + 1 :! RE TU RN ) 
M 1 
:( ASBB Tl 
** 
************************************************************************ 
** ** PRODUCT AND ANTI C ON ~UTATION OF· OPERATORS ************************ 
OPMUL OP ~liJL = ,\RR AY(f0: 1 OIIOPAl * OIIOPB) * Sll 
UP ·~ U L < 0 > = 0 I I 0 P A l * 0 I ( 0 P B l * S I 
A = l 8 = 1 C = 1 
ZED!A rJP MU L<C> = EQ (0;\ ( 0PA )<3, A>, Ol OPDER(l,AP.RAYI'3tl'l) :F(AT RA N) 
ELOPM OAIOPMUL<C>l<l,l> = MULPOIOAIOPAl<l,A>,OAIOPBl<l,B>l 
OA IOPMU L<C>l<Z,l> = OA I OPB l<2rB> 
0A {OPMUL<C>I<3,1> = OAIDP Bl<3rB> 
C = C + SI ; B = lT( B,DIIOPI3Jl ll + 1 :F(Ii'ICRAI 
OP I·1UL<C> = OP OfR (1 1 ARRA Y('3,l'll :(HOPM) 
I1TRAN OA(OPAI<4,A> LEN!ll $ VAR !LEN{ll ~ VR2 I NUL L) ILEN!ll $ VR3 I 
NIJ LLl !tJULL I LE N(l} $ VR4 (LEN(l) $ VR5 I NUL L) IL EN !ll $ VR6 
I ~IU LLJ ! 1\:Ull I LE N!ll $ VRJ ILEN(ll $ VR8 I NULLl (LE N!ll $ 
• VR9 I NU LL))) RPOS(Ol 
ETCYM OPMUL<C> = CY MU L! OPA,OPB,A,B,VAR,V R2 ,VR3,VR4,VR5,VR6,V R7,VR8, 
VR9 l C = C + SI B = LT(B,OII CPBl l 6 + 1 :S(EICYMl 
I NCR A A= LTIA,OI! OPA ll A+ l :F(ANTCOI 8 1 ~(ZEDTA) 
* AN TIC OMMU TAT OR SE QUENCE ** 
ANTCO A= EQ!SI,Zl 1 ~F( RE T URN I B = 1 C = 2 
Z~DIB OPV.UL<C> = EQI OA (QPBJ<3, B>,Ol OPDER(l,ARRAYI'3,1')) :F{BTRAN) 
ELMOP OA( O P~UL<C>l<l,l> = MULPO!OA!OPBl<l,B>,OA!OPAl<lrA>,I 
OA{OPMUL<C>l<2r1> = OA!OPAl<Z,A> 
OA( OPMUL<C>l<3,1> = OAlOPAI<3,A> 
C = C + 2 ; A= LT!A,Ol!OPA} l A+ 1 :F(INCRBl 
OP MUL<C> = OPDERil,ARRAY('3,1 1 ll :!EL'-IOPl 
BTP.AN OAI OPBl<4,B> LE:'IJ!ll S 1/AR (LEN!ll $ VR2 I NULLl (LEN(l) $ VR3 I 
NlJLLl !NULL I U:Nill $ VR4 (LEN!ll f. VRS I NU LL) (LEN!l) $ VR6 
I NUll.) (!'fULL I LENill $ VR7 !LENIU $ VRB I NULLl ILEN(ll $ 
VR9 I NULLlll RPOS(Ol 






























































V R 9 l C = C + 2 1\ == LT ( A , 0 I 10 P A l l A + 1 : S ( E H-1 C Y l 
I NCRB B = LT! B, CII OPBll B + 1 : F I RE TU RN J , A= l :(Z EDI BJ 
*** * *** * * * *********** ~ *************•* * **** * * ******** * * * ** ** *** * * * ******* 
**** CYCLIC DETERM I NAT I ON OF OPE R A T O~ PRODUCT ************** ********** 
CY MUL S = LTIS, CA IOP AJ< 3, A>J S + 1 :F( MLSV Rl 
* DET ERM I NA TI ON FOR nP E~ hT OR S WITH OR DER GREA TER THAN ONE ** 
DR = DFRA0 (0A (OP RJ<1,B>l : F (ZEDE R l 
TMA = OPD ER(l, AP.R,\Y('3 1 lfll OAlT MAi<l.l> =OR 
OAIT MA J<2,1> = OAIOPBl< 2 ,B > OAIT MA l<3,1> = OAI OPBJ<3,B> 
TMA = CY M ULI OPA , T ~A ,A,1,V R2 1 VR 3,VP 4,V R 5,V R6 7 VR7,VR 8 ,V R 9,) 
TMB = CY MULI CPA, OPG,A, B,VR 2 ,V R3,VR4,V R5 ,VR6 1 VR7,VRB,VR9 1 ) 
* ASSIG NMEN T WHE N NE I THER COMPON ENT IS NULL * 
CY MUL = OP DfR {O J( T,'.1Al + 0l(T M[)J,A RRAY{'3,' OIITMAJ + OIIT MBlll 
S ~ S - 1 L = 1 
TMASG OA!CYMULl<l,L> OAITMAI<l,L> 
OAICY MULl<Z,L> = OA(T MA l<Z,L> 
OA!CY MULl<3,L> = 0A(TMAl<3,L> 
L = LT(L,OI!T MAll L + 1 :S(TMASGl L = L + 1 M 1 
TB ASG 0A(CY MULl<1,L> = OA(T~ BI<1, M> 
OA ICY MULl<2,L> = J AITMBI<Z, M> + 10 ** ( IN<VAR>l 
OAICY MU Ll<3,L> = OAIT MB l<3, M> + 1 
L = LT(L, OIICY MULll L + 1 :FIRETU RN) ~ M = M + 1 :(TBASGJ 
* ASSIG NMENT WHEN FI RS T COMPONE NT IS NULL * 
ZE DER CY MUL = CY MUL! OPA,OPB,A, B,V R2 1 VR3,VR4,VR5,VR6,V R7,VR8,VR9,) 
S ~ S - 1 M = l 
NUFIT OA!CYMULl<2, M> = OAICY MULJ<Z,M> + 10 ** IIN<VAR>l 
OAICY MULl<3,M> = OACCY MULI<3, M> + 1 
M = LT(M,OI!CY MULII M + 1 :S(NUFITIFIRETURN) 
* ASSIG NME NT FOR LAST OR ONLY DIFF ERENTIATION VARIABLE ** 
MLSVR DR= DERA DIOAI OPG I<l,B>J :F!NOMLSJ 
CY ~UL = OPDE RI2,A RRAYI 1 3,2' ll 
OAICY ~ULl<l,1> MULPOIOA( OPAl<1,A>,OR, l 
0A(CY MULI<2,l> 0AIOPBI<2,B> 
OA!CY MUL)(3,1> 0A (OPBl<3,8> 
OACCY MULI<l,2> MULPOIOA! OPAJ<l,A>, OAI OPBl<l,B>,l 
OAICY '·1Ull<Z,2> 0A{OPBJ<2, B> + 10 ** II N<VAR>l 
GAICY MULl<3,2> OA! OPBl<3, B> + 1 :(RETURN) 
NO I'-1 LS CY~1UL = OP OERil,A RKAYI'3,l'll 
OA(CY MULl<lrl> = ~ULP0(0A(OPA)<1,A>,OA(OPBl<l,B>,) 
OAICY i·' ULl<Z,l> = llA (OPBI<Z,B> -t- 10 '(t t,t IIN<VAR>l 
0A(CYJ,\ Ull<3,1> = OAIOPcil(3, 8> ·t- 1 :(RETURN) 
************************************************************************ 
**** APPLICATION OF AN OPE RATOR TO A FU NCTION ************************ 
OP APL OPAPL = ARRAY!'O:' OII OPAll OPAPL<O> = OIIOPAl A= 1 
N'=APL OPAPL<A> = EQ(Oi\(OPAlO,A>,Ol OPDERI1,ARRAY( 1 3.l'}} :r=(SOMDE) 
OA!OP APL<A>l<1,1> = MULPO(O A(OPAI<1,A>,FCTI :(CHAVAl 
SOMDE OAI DPA1<4,11.> LE "l lll $ VAR (lENill $ VR2 I NULLJ IL EN(l) $ VR3 I 
NULLl (NULL I LENill $ VR4 {LEN(!) $ VR5 I NULLl (LE 1Hll $ VR6 
I ~WLLI Ct'\ULL I LfN(lJ $ VR7 !LEN(ll $ VR8 I NULLI CLEN!ll $ 
VR9 I NULLlll RPOSCOl 
OPAPL<A> = CYAPL(OPA,FCT,VAR 1 VR2,VR3,VR4,VR5,VR6,VR7,VR8,VR9) 
s = 1 
CHAVA A= LT(A,OI(OPAll A + 1 :S(NEAPL)F(RETURNI 
************************************************************************ 
**** CYCLIC DETERMINATION OF OPERATOR APPLICATION TO FUNCTION ******** 
CYAPL S = LTIS,CA!OPAl<3,A>l' S + 1 :F(LCRONI 
CYAPL = CYAPLIOPA,OERADIFCT),VR2,VR3,VR4,VR5,VR6,VR7,VR8,VR9,) 
:S(RETURNlF(FPETURNI 
* LAST OR ONLY DIFFERENTTATION VARIABLE ** 
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CY AP L = OPDER !l, .~RRAY ('3, l'l l 
OA(CYAP Ll <l , l> = MU LP OI OA I OPA l<l 1 A>, OR , l :( R~ TUR N ) 
***************** ************** *** ******** ******************** ********** 
**** DE RIVATIVE ****************************************************** 
DERAD ARG = VA R FU NST ! FCTl ARG = GTCSIZECA P. Gl , 60 l : S I CKSZF ) 
* CHEC K FO~ DER IV ATI VE IN TABLE ** 
DE RAD = OTA<AP.G> DERAD = IDENTIDER AO) TOT<A RG > :F!RETURNl 
OTA<ARG> = O l FFE~ I DERAO l DERAD : S ( RETURN ) 
* FUNCTI ONS WITH AODITIV : COMPONENTS ** CKS ZF GTI~IIFCT l,ll :F CDR AST l 
DERAO = DEP.AD ! EXFU~ !l,EAIFCTJ <E IIFCTI>l l :FIDRO I S ) 
OR= OERAD !EXHJNI':I !FCT)- l, EA IFC Tlll : S!DERCO l F I PUR.IA ) 
DROIS DERAD = DERAD I EXFUN I EI I FCT I - l, EA IFCTl ll :S (PU RIAlFIF RE TURN) 
* DER IV AT I VE FOR FU NC TI ON S WITH DIVISORS ** 
DRAS T E<\ ( FCT ) = DI FFfR(OATATYPE ! EA I FCT li, 1 ADOEX' l EA I FCTI <l> 
I OE~T I AD I EAIFCT)) l :S!C VAN Ul 
DE RA9 = VA RI D(AD ! EAIFCTlll MULPO{ EXFU N(l, 
ADD ?:X ( '-' AS I EA!F CTll, AN I EA IFCTl l ,AC I EAIFCTl l, 
AT ( E /1 ( F C T l I , 1·1U L PO ( AD ( E A ( FC T l I, l\0 ( E A ( FCT l l l l l , 
DER.AC'l AD ! EA ! FCT ll ll :FIDIN OF l 
DR = VA RI NI ATI EA ( FC Tlll MU LPO l EX FUN il,ADDEX( 
AS ! EA I FCT ll, AN ! EA I FC T)l,AC! EA IF CT) ),, AO l EA IFCTl))), 
DERAD ( ~X FUN (l, AODEX !,l,,AT(EA I FC T l ) 1 Il l l :S I DERCOJF ( PUR!A ) 
* DE RIV AT IV E WHEN DIVIS OR IS NOT FUNC TI CN OF VAR IA BL E 
DINOF OE~AO = V AR I N I AT I ~A{ FCTlll MU LPOI EX FU N( l, AOOE X( 
AS ( E A I F C T I ) , A. r-J ( E A ( F C T l l , A C I E A ( F C T ) l , , AD [ F. A ( F C T l l l l , 
DERAO ! t.=XFUN [l 1 ADD EXI ,I, AT! EA ! FCTI l, ll l l :S (P URIAlF !F RE TU RN ) 
* CHECK FOR V.AR IA BLES !N FUNCTICJ N ! NU LL DIVISOR ) 
CV ANU V A~ I N I A TIEACFCTIJI :SICN MU LJ 
DE RA O = IOENTIFCT,FAD J FAD : S CP U~IA l F !F RETU RN l 
* DERIVATIVE OF CONSTANT MU LTIPLES OF VA RIABL E 
CN MU( DERAD = IO ENT I AT I EA I FCTll,VARI EXFUN(l, ADDEX I AS I EA IFCTl ), 
AN!EACFCT JI, AC ! E~ ! FC Tll , ,ll : S! PURIA l 
* FU NC TI ONS WIT H FACTQqS WH ICH ARE POWERS OF THE VA RIABLE 




AT( EA IF CT )) i i BAL I NU LLl I NO TA NY{ 1 QE ('l I'(' BA L ')')I NLJLLl 
• DP.<l> VAR ( 1 @ ( 1 GA L. DR <4> 'l' j NULL)= DR<l> :FCP WR ONl 
* 
TES T FOR MULTIPLE OCCURRENCE OF F AC TORS * 
AT I EA I FCT ll II BA L I NU LL) I NOTANY{' QE I'l I'(' BA L 'l'l I NULLI 
V<\R : S ICHTPV) 
* DE R IV ATIV E OF PRODUCT OF VARI ABLE AND OTHER FUNCTION 
DE VMU DERAO = TDE NTC DR<4>1 FCT :FISINOP) 
DR = VARIN lATI EA CFCT)l} MU LPO!DERAC I EXFUN !l, 
~.DOE X ( , l, , AT ( EA ( F C T l ) , l l l , E XF UN C 1 , AD DE X CAS ( E A ( FC T l l , 
AN ! EA!FCT ll, ACC EA IF CT ll,V AR , ll) :SC DERCO l F CPURIAl 
* SEPA RAT I ON OF POWE R I NTO CO NSTA NT AND NU~ER!CAL COM PONENTS 
S!NOP DR. <4> (( AN Y{'+-') I NU LLl RNO l. DR <2> P.POS (O) :SISTRISl 
DR<4> BAL • ORO> ((A NY('+-'l l NULLl RNO l • DR<2> RPOSIOI 
:S! CFAEH l OP<3> = DR<4> :(CFAEHl 
* 
* MULTIPLE OCCURRENC ~ OF FACTORS 
~~OVAP ATI EAIFCT)) I I BAL I NULLl ! NO T ANY( 'QE(' I 
• D~<l> VAR ( 1 @( 1 BAL. DR<4> 'l' I NULL 
:F(CFAEH) 
* I'(' BAL ')')I NULL) 
$ DR<4>1 = OR<l> 
CHTPV DR<l> = IOENTID R<4>1 1 :SIT ECMN I 
* SEPARATIO N OF POWER I NTO CONSTANT AND NUMERICAL COMPONENTS 
DK<4> ((A NY('+-') I NULL) RNO l • OR<l> RPOS!Ol :SITEC~NI 
DR<4> BAL . OR<4> ((ANY('+-') I NULLl RNO l. DR<l> RPOSIOI 
DR<3> = DR<3> SG NC0( 1 +1 DR<4>1 
TECMN DR<Z> = DR <2> + DR<l> :(MOVAP) 
































































CFAEH OUTPUT = VARINI0~<3>) 1 COMPONEN T 1 DR<3> 1 OF POWER OF I 
1 VA~ IABLE I VA P I DEPENDS ON VARIABLE,' :F(POWOK) 
OUTPUT=' IN VIOLATION OF FDR 1"1AT RESTR ICTIDt-JS.' 
DE RAD = FA D :(PlJ RIAl 
* FORM TEST OF PO WfRS OF VARIABLE 
PO WO K NE ! DR <2>,0l :SI QEFEX l OIFFERIDR<3> l :S( NULNb l 
* EVftLU AT I ON FC~ F~CTOR WITH ZERO POWER 
VA R I N ( t, T ( E A ( F C T l l l : S { P W R 0 N I F ( F i< E TU R /II) 
* POWERS WITH NONZERO NUMERIC AL COMPONF~TS 
DEFEX I DEN TICP<3>1 :F( NON UC) DR<4> = EQ (DR<2>,ll :S(DEVMUl 
STRIS DR<Z> ( '-' $ ORO > I '+' I NU LL! REM $ DR<4> 
* DERIV~TIVE FOR FUNCTIONS WITH NUMERICALLY POWERED FACTORS 
DERAD = NE<DR<2>,2) EXFUN Cl, ADDEX{SGNCOCDR<3> AS CEA IFCTl)), 
OR<4> * AN I EA I FCT i l ,ACIE AU=Cri i, AT(EAIFCTll 
VAR • oH' OR<Z>- 1 'I', I I :S{REONUI 
DF RAO = EXFUN!l, ADDE XIASCEA(FCTli,Z * AN!EA!FCTJl, 
ACC EA IFCTll, AT!EtdFCTl l VAR,)) 
REONU DR= VARI N I ATIEA(FCT lll MULPO <DE RAD!EXFU~ (l, AOOEX ( 1 l,, 
AT ( ':A ( F CJ l l , l l l , E XF UN ( 1, A) D EX (AS ( E A ( FCT l ) , AN ( Et. ( FC T l l , 
AC(=A<FCT)l,VAP ' @( 1 DR<Z> I ) 1 ,))) :S(DERCO)F{PUPIA) 
* POWERS WITH ZERO NU~~R IC A L COMPONENTS 
NULNO ORO> CANY!' +- 1 ) J NUL L) . OR<Z> FENCE !BAL ANY( 1 +- 1 ) 
BA L RPOS !Ol ABORT I RE M $ DR<4>l !S(PUCOP) 





* DERIVATIVE F CR FUNCTIONS WITH ZERO NUMERICA L COMPONENTS IN * 
,~ PO WERS OF VARIABLE * 
PUCOP OERAD = EXFUN(l,ADDEX(SGNCOCOR<2> ASCEA(FCT))), 
AN!EAIFCT)),O R <L~> AC!EA{FCTJI,ATCEA(FCTJ) VAR 1 @(' 
DR<3> '-11' 1 1) 
DR = VARINIATIEAI~CTJ)) MULPO !DE RAO CEXFUN(l,AODEX { 1 1 11 
AT I E A { F CT I I , I I l , EX F UN ( 1 , AJ DE.X (AS (E At FCT } I , AN I EA ( FC Tl I, 
AC !E AI FCTl l,V AR '@(' DR<J> 'l' ,lll :S{OERCOlF(PURIA} 
* DERIVATIVE FOR POWE RS OF VARIA BL E WITH NONZERO CONSTANT AND * 
* NUt·1 ER I CAL COr-'PONENTS * 
NONUC DEP.AD = NE(DR<Z>,l) EXFUN(l,ADO::XCAS(E,~CFCT)),A N !E A (FCT)), 
'(' DR<3> SGNCOf'+' DR<Z>l 'l' AC !EACFCTI},AT(E t. CFCTl) 
VAR ' @(' DR<3> SGNC0( 1 + 1 DR<Z>- ll 'l',)l :SCCKOTN) 
DERAD = EXFUN( l, ADOEXCAS IEAIFCTI l,AN(EA CFCT)), 
'(' Df;. <3> '+l>' ACCEA !FCTll, AT IEAC FCTI ) VAD_ ' @ ( 1 DP<3> 1 ) 1 ,)) 
CKOTM DR'" VA R. INIATIEt.!FCTlll MULPO CO ERAD ! EXF UNil, ADDEX !,l, 
ATifA( FCT) l,) l l ,EXFUN { 1 ,A OOEX {AS ( EA! FCT l) ,A N( EAC FCTJ), 
AC!EACi-CT)),VAR 1 @( 1 DR<3> SGNCO('+' DR<2>l ')',))) 
:S( DERCfJ l F(PURIAl 
* FUNCTIONS BEGiNNING HtTH FACTORS WHICH ARE POWERS ** 
P\~RON AT(EACFCTll (ANV I 1 (' BAL 'l' I USF BAL ')'). DR<l> 
1 ?1{ 1 qAL. DR<Z> 1 ) 1 = :F(EXFUNl 
* DERAD ~VALUATION FAILURE DUE TO VARIABLE IN POWER * 
OUTPUT = VARI NCDR<Z>I ' POWER ' DR<Z> 1 OF FU NC TION ' DR<l> 
' DL::PENDS ON V.ARIABLE I VAR I,' :F(PWROK ) 
OUTPUT = 1 IN VIOLATION OF FORMAT RESTRICTIONS • 1 
DF.~AO = FAD :(PURIAl 
* TEST FOR VARIABLE IN FACTOR FUNCTION * 
PW ROK VA R f N ( OR <l>l :F{PNOVA) 
* SEPARATION OF POW~R INTO CONSTANT AND NUMERICAL COMPONENTS * 
OR<Z> 1'- 1 • ORO> I '+-' I NULL) RNO. DR<4> RPOS{Ol :S(NUMPOJ 
DR< 2> BAL • OR<3 > ((ANY('+-') I NULL! RNOl • DR<4> RPOSCOJ 
:S(NZEPOI 
OR<2> (ANY(If--') I NULL! • DR<3> FENCE (BAL ANY(I+-- 1 ) 
BAL RPOS(O) ABORT I REM $ DR<4>1 :$(ZENUCJ 
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* DERI VATIVE F O~ FU NCTION S WIT H ZERO NU ME RICAL COMPO NEN TS I N * 
* PO\-IE RS OF FACTO R FUNCT I ONS * 
l EN UC 0 ERA 0 = r.; U L P 0 ( DE R 1\0 ( EX F lJ N ( 1 , ADD EX ( , 1 , 1 AT ( E A { F C T l l , l l l , 
EXFUN I1, A DDcX! 0~ <3> i\SIEAIFCTJl,O R<4> AC{EA{FCTll,DR<l> 1 @( 1 
0~<2 > 1 -1) 1 AT I EA(FCT ll, ll l :F( PNC VAlSIOR EW Al 
* DERIVATIVE FGP F ACT OR FU NC TI ON S WITH NU~ EPI C AL POWERS * 
NU~ P O OE ~A D = NEIDR<Z>, Z l MU LPO! DERAD I EXFU I\l (l,t-. OD :' X(,l,DR <l> , ))), 
EXFU N(l, ADDEXI OR <3 > AS! EA I FC Tl ) 1 0R<4> * Af\! I EA {FCTl ), 
AC I E:A ( FC Tll, DR<l> 1 @(' DR<Z> - 1 1 ) 1 AT{EA I FCT )),))) :SIDREHA ) 
DE R A 0 = IJ. U L P 0 ( f) t: R AD (EX FU N I 1 , AD 0 EX I , l , , 0 R < l>, l l l , EX FUN ( 1 , 
AO D:: X I ASIE AIF CTl )12 * Ai'i ( Ei-\ I FCT ll,A C ( EAIFCT)), 
DR<l> AT( EA !F CT}l,lll :F(P NOVAl S ( CREWA ) 
* DE R IVATIVE FOR FU NCT I ONS BEG I NN ING WITH FACTORS WITH * 
• NONZER O CONSTANT AND NUMER IC AL CO MPO NEN TS I N POWER S * 
NZE PO DERAD = NE ID R<4>, 1) MU L PO I DERA D( EXFUN I1,ADOF:X (,l, OR <l>,)}), 
EX FUN ( 1 • /1, ODE X ( As ( EA ( FC T l l 'A N ( E A ( F c T l l ' I ( I DR< 2> I ) I 
AC ( EA ! FCT ll 1 DR<l> ' iil (' DR<3> SGNCOI'+' DR<4>- 1l 'l' 
AT I EA( FC Tl),))) :SIDREI-IA) 
DER I\0 = 1-IU LP O ( DE PA D {E X FUN ( l, AD DEX (, 1,, DR<l>,) ) l, 
EXFU N(l, ADDEX I AS ! !: A!FCTJ), MHEA IFCTll,' { 1 DR<2 > 1 ) 1 
AC I EA ! FCT li 1 DR< l> 1 @ ( 1 DR<3> 1 ) 1 AT!Et\(FCTll,})) :F(P NO VAl 
OREWA DR= V~RlN(AT!EAIFCTlll MULPOIEXFUN!1,AODEX{ 
AS! EA( FC T)), AN( E,\ IFCTll, ACI EAIFCTl l, DR<l> 1 @( 1 QR<2> 1 ) 1 9 )), 
0 ER A D I EX F U~ l ( l , ADD EX ( t1 , , AT ( E A ( F C Tl l , ) l I I : S I 0 H C 0 l F ( PUR I A) 
PNOVA DFRAD = VARIN!AT ( ~A IFC T JI) MU LPOIEXFUN( 1 1 AD DEX ! 
AS! EAI FCT ll, AN ( EA!FCTll, AC{tA ! FCT ll ,DR< l> ' @( 1 DR<Z> '1 1 ,)), 
DE RAD ( EX FU N ( 1, A DDEX ( ,l, , AT I E A I FCT l l, ) } l ) : S I PUR I A) F IF RE TURN l 
* FU NCTIOilS BEGINN I NG \..1 1TH EXP, SQT, SIN, COS, AND LGN ** 
EXFUN ATt EA! FCTll !' EXP ' 1 •sQT 1 1 •si N' 1 •cas• 1 'LG N' 1 $ DR<l> 
'(' B1\ L. DR<2> 1 ) 1 = :F{f::FOR I~JS!f!OR<l> 'F N'll 
* DER IV ~ TIV E OR CO MPON EN T, DEPE NDJNG ON VA RIA BLE DEPENDENCE * 
* IN A RGU ~1ENT * 
EXPFN DE~AD = VAR I N { D~< 2>l MULPOIDERADICQNEX!DR<2>ll, 
EX FUN I 1, A DOE X ( AS ( fA ( FC T l J , AN ( E J\ { FC Tl l , AC ( f. A ( FC T l l , 
' EX P ( f DR. <2> .,. AT(EAIFCTl ), ) ) l : S {P P OB OlF( OPROR l 
SQTFN DERAD = VARIN(OR<2>l MULPO (DERAD!CC NEXICR<Z>l ), 
EXFU N!l,A DDEXIl1S I F:A IFCfll 1 0 .5 * AN(EA!FCT)l,AC(EAIFCTl), 
•S QT(' DR<2> ') @(-0.51 1 AT( EA IFCTll,)l) ;S(P ROBO IF{OPROR) 
SI NFN DERAO = VAPINI OR<2 >J MULPOIJE RAD IC ONEX I DR<Z>ll, 
E XFUN I l, A DOE X ( AS ( EA I FC T l ) 7 AI\; ( U d FC Tl l , A C I EA I FC T} l, 
'C OS !' DR<2> 'I' AT(f':A!FCTil,Jll :SIP POBOlF(OPRORl 
COS FN DERAD = VARI Nt DR< 2>l MU LPOI DERAD IC ONEX !OR<Z>ll, 
EXFU N(l, ADDEX ('-' ASIEAIFC:TJ I,A ~l( E .A IF CT l l, AC!E A!FCT)), 
'SI N{' DR <2> 'l' AT<EAIFCTJ),)Il :S!PROBO lF{OP RO R) 
LGNFN DERA D = VA RI NI DR<2> J MULPOIDERADICONEXIDR<2>l ), 
EX FUN ! 1 , A DOE X ( AS { E A ( FC Tl l , AN ( E A ( FC Tl l , A C ( EA ( F C Tl ) , 
ATC EA !FCT)),C ONEX (DR<Z>llll :F(OPRORI 
* DERIVATIVE CO~PO NEN T WHEN REST OF FU NCTION DEPE NDS ON * 
* VA R IA BLE ALSO * 
P ROB O . DR= VAR!NIAT(EAIFCTlll MU LPO!EXFUN(1,ADOEX( 
ASI EA !FCTI),4N( f.A (FCTll 1 -"CIEAIFCT)l,D R<l> 1 ( 1 DR<2> 'l',)), 
DERAD (EX FUN( 1 ,A DD EX(, l, AT ( EA ( FCT) l,}} I l : S I DEPCO IF (PURl A) 
* DERIVATIVE WHEN PEST OF FUNCTION ONLY DEPENDS ON VARIABLE * 
OP ROR DERAD = VA R I N IAT!EA!FCTlll MULPO!EXFUN(l,AODEX! 
AS!EAIFCTJJ,M!!EA!FCT)),ACIEAIFCT)),OR<l> 1 ( 1 DR<2> 1 ) 1 ,)), 
0 ERA 0 (F. X FUN ( 1 , ADD EX ( , 1, , AT ( E A ( FC T ) ) , ) ) l l : S ( PU R I A ) F ( F RETURN) 
:.:< CHECK F OR. FORM H EPRORS ** 
EFORM ATtEAIFCTl) A~IY('@/ 1 ) :S(MAFAI) 
* FUNCTIONS WITH MULTIPLICATIVE CO MPONENTS :.:<* 
AT(EAIFCTll SAL • DR<l> BAL • AT!EAIFCTl J RPOS(Ol :F(FENPA) 
7 81 . 
7 8 1. 




-, 86 . 
787 . 
7 88 . 
. 7 89 . 
79 0 . 
191. 
7 92 . 




7 9 7. 
798. 
79 9 . 
800 . 
































Df' RA D = VARIN!D R<l >l 1-IU LPO!DERAD(EXFUN ( 1, AODEX (,l, DR<l> flllr 
FCTl : F("llJ LNO l 
MULYE DR = VAR I ~ (AT( ~~ ( FC Tlll MU LPO(D ERAD ( EXF UN(1 1 
A 0 l1 ':: X ( , 1 , , AT ( E ,'., ( F C T } I , l l l , E X FUN ( 1 , I1D n EX ( AS ( E A ( F C T l l , 
Ml ( E A { F C T l } , A C ( E A ( F C T I l , DR< 1> , l l l : S !DE R CD l F ( PUR I A l 
MU LNO OE R~ D = VA RI NI AT I EA ! FC Tl ll MU LPO ( CERAD ( EXFUN 11r 
ADDE X ( , 1, , AT { F.~. ( FCT ) l , l l l 1 E XF UN ( 1, AD iKX ( AS ( EA ( FCT ) ) , 
M! ( EA ( FCTl l 1 AC ( ~"A (FCTJl, OR <l>,))) : S(PUR IAlFI FPE TURN l 
* FU NC TIONS ENC LOSED IN PARE NTHES ES ** 
FENPA AT ! r::A I FC Tll q• D.TAB (ll . AT ! EA(FCT ll 'l' : FU~AFA I) 
CEr<, /1,0 = MULP!J ( EXFU:II (l, ADDEX ! ASIEA I FC Tll ,AN ( EA!FC T) }, 
AC ( F.,A, ( FC Tll 11 ll, OERA D(C ONEX IAT( EA (FCTlll),) : S( PUR IAl 
F ( FRETURf\1 ) 
* DERAO EVA LUATION FAI LU RE DU E TO FORMAT ERROR ** 
MAF1\I OUTPUT= 1 F JR~l t\T ERROR : ATT U1 PT TO DI FFEREN TIAT E • 
AT( EA !FCT)) , W.R. T. I VAR 
.DERAD = FAD :(PURIAl 
* COM BI NA TI ON OF DERIVATI VE PARTS AND RET URN SEQUENCE ** 
DEfl. CO Oi:RAD = EXFUNI EI I DER ,\Dl + EHD Rl, ARCHA ! EA(OR ), EA ! DERAD }, 
EI! DERAD l + EI! DR lll 
* TEM POR AR Y TAB LE ASSIG NMEN T AND RE GENERA TI ON SEQUENCE * 
PU RIA TDT<ARG> = DIFFE R(ARGl OERAD :F( RETURN ) 
J = LT (J, Kl J + 1 :S( RETURN ) TO T = REGE~ItTD Tl :( RE TU RN ) 
************************************************************************ 
**** FU NCT I ON I N ST RI NG FORM FOR TAB LE REFERENC I NG ***** ************** 
FUUST P ~ DIFFt R!DATA TYPE ( EA(FCTll,• ADIJEX 'l 1 :SIDI NFUl 
FlPlST = ID ENT ( AD ( EA !FCTlll AS !E AI FCT )} AN{ EAIFCTll AC ! EA !FCTll 
AT( EA ( FC Tll : S I RE TU RN I 
FU~S T = AS ( Et\ I FCT ll A~i ( EA ( FC T}) AC(EA!FCTll <\TI EA (FCT)J ' I$' 
FU~S TIAD!EA(FCTll) :( RE TU RN ) 
DTNF U FUNS T = IDENT ( AD I ::A CFCTl<P>ll FU NST AS ! EA (FCTl<P>l 
ANIEA !FCTl <P> l AC ! EA ! FC Tl< P>l AT I EA ! FCT l<P>l :SI NEL£ S l 
FU NS T = FU NST ASCEA I FC Tl< P> l AN IE A!F CTl <P>l AC ( EA !FCTI<P>l 
AT ( EA (FCTl<P > l ' IJ ' FU NS TC AD I EA I FC Tl<P>l} 1 # 1 
NE LIS GT(SIZ E( FUNST ), SQ ) :S( RE TU RN J 
P = LT(P, EI(FC.Tll P + 1 :S(DI NFU)F( RETURN) 
************************************************************************ 
**** COMBI NA TI ON OF TWO ARRA YS I NTO ONE ***** ************************* 









ARCHA<l> = !OE NT! DATATYPE!H1 A), 1 ADD EX'1 ) TI-1A :FIARQFS) 
P = 2 : ( AREPUl 
Q = 1 
ARCHA<P> = TM A<O> :F(AR EPU) 
P = LT(P,Sll P + 1 :F(RETU RN l Q = Q + 1 :(ARASA) 
I DEN T!T MB l :F(AQE AD l ; EQ (P,ll :SI AR CFLlFIA RE PLl 
ARCHA <P> = I DE rH I DATATYPE! TMB l, 1 AOOEX' l Tr~B :FIAR QSSl 
EQ t P ,Sil :SI RF TU ~N lF!ARCFLl 
Q = 1 
ARCHA<P> TMB <Q> :F(ARCFLl P = LT!P,Sil P + 1 :F(RETURN ) 
Q = Q + 1 :(ARASB) 
OUTPUT = ' I NCO RR ECTLY LARGE VALUE FOR VARIABLE SI IN 1 
'FUNCTION ARCHA.' :(RETURN ) 
***************** *** **************************************************** 
833. **** CHECK FO R VARIABLES I N DIVISOR *********************************~ 
834. VARID P = DIFFER(DAT ATYP EIEAIFCT)),'ADDEX') 1 :S("'UTEDl 
83 z. 
835. OUTPUT = CIFFEPIAD(EAIFCTlll 1 DERIVATIVE IS NOT EXECUTED 1 
836. 'C ON SISTENTLY ON FUNCTION FOR MATTED WITH DIVISOR OF DIVISOR; 
837. 'S EE LATE R IN OIC~ TION ALSO.' 
838. VARJN(AT(EA(FCT))) :StRETURNlF(FRETURN} 
839. MUTED OUTPUT = DIFFERIADlEA(FCTl<P>l) ' CE RIVATIVE IS NOT EXECUTFD ' 
3ltf). 
841. 



























































'CONSISTEN TLY ON FUNCTION FORMA TT ED WITH DIVISOR OF DI VISOR; 
' SEE LAT FR I NDIC~T IO N ALSO. ' 
VARIN!l\T(EAIFCTl<P>ll :SI RE TU RN I 
P = LT(P, EI! FCT)J P + 1 :SI MUTE DJF(F RE TU RN ) 
***********************************•*********** ************************* 
**** CH ECK FOR VA P! ABLES IN ST RING *********************************** 
VARIN &ANCHO~ = 0 FCT VA R : S IXTVA RJ 
CONST &ANCHOR= 1 :IFPETURNJ 
XT VAR VAR ANYI'XTfl : S ( $ (VA R 'SECTq) 
YINVA &A~CHOR = 1 :( P~TURN l 
XSE'CT FCT ' EXP (' = : S!XSECTJ FCT 'X' :S(YI NV/\lFtCONSTl 
TSECT FCT •S QT(' = : S! TSECTl FCT 'T' :S(YINVAlF!CONSTl 
************************************************************************ 
**** REGENERA T! ON OF TE~PORARY DER IVATIVE TA~L~ ********************** 
REGEN TBL = CONVERT IT BL,'ARRAY'l 
REGEN = TABLEI40l P = K - 8 
PRESU REG~N <T B L<P,l>> = TBL<P,2> 
P = LE(P,Kl P + 1 :S!PRESUl J = 11 
K = 39 : ( RETURN ! 
************************************************************************ 
**** O R DE~JNG AND SI MP LIFICATION ************************************* 
SIMCO SIMCO= ARRAYI'0:9' l P = 1 N = 1 C = 0 
TEZF.R Q = DIFFER !OP fR<P >l OA!OPER<P >l<3,1> !SIADDSQl 
P = LT(P,OPER<O>l P + l :S(T EZE RlF!F RETURN l 
* DETERMINATION CF NUMBERS OF TERMS OF SA~ E ORDE~ ** 
DONUT N 1 
CFONO Q = OIFFE RIOPER<P>l OAIOP ER <P>l<3,i> :S(ADDSQJ 
P = LT!P,OPER<O>l P • 1 :S!CFONOJF{OEFINl 
QANON Q = OA (OPE R<P>l<J,N> 
OA IOPER <P>l<3, N> = GT!Q,9l 9 :F(ADOSQl Q = 9 
ADDSQ Sl~CO<Q> = SI~CO<Q> • l C = GTI Q. Cl Q 
N LH N,CI( OPER<P> ll N + l :S(QANON) 
P = LT(P,OPER<O>l P + 1 :S(OO NUT) 
OEFIN P = 1 
* C~EATION OF ARRAYS I NDEXED BY NUMB ER OF DERIVATIVE COEFFICIENTS ** 
COANU SP.ICO<P> = NE ISI MCO <P>,Ol ARRAY('2,0: 1 Sl'~CO<P>l 
P = LT(P,Cl P + l :SICOA NUl P = 1 
SI MCO <O> = OIFFER!SIMCO<O>l ARRAY( '0:' SIMCO<O>) 
* ASSIGNMENT OF OPOER COMPONENTS TO ARRAYS ** 
ASOPA N l 
MACFN Q DIFFERIOPER<P>l 0A(OPER<P>l<3 1 l) :S(MASTAl 
P LT(P,CPER<O>l P + 1 :SIMACFNJF(ACFIN) 
QASAG Q OAIOPER<P>l<3,N> 
MASTA EQCQ,Q) :F!NOTR~) SI MCO<O><O> = SI MCO<O><O> + 1 
SI MCO< O><SI MCO<O> <O>> = OA!OPER<P>l<l,N> :(RESNA) 
NOTRA SI MCO <Q><l,O> = SI MCO<Q><l,O> + 1 
S!MCO<C><l,S!MCO<Q><1,0>>- OA(OPER<P>l<1,N> 
SIMCO<Q><2,SIMCO<Q><1,0>> = OA(OPER<P>l<2,N> 
RESN .A N = LT(f~,CI!OPER<P>ll N + 1 :S(QASAGl 
P = LT{P,GPER<O>l P + 1 :SIASOPA) 
* NOW EXFUN CO~PONENTS (OF OPDER) AND DC SET ORDERING INDEX ARE * 
* ASSIGN ED TO ELEMENTS OF THE FOR~ SIMCC<M><l,N> AND SIMCO<M><Z,N>, * 
* RESPECTIVELY, WHERE M IS THE ORDER OF THE CC SET A~D M IS AN * 
* INDEX FO R EACH COMPONENT. THE NUMBEP OF TERMS IN EACH M-INDEXED * 
* ARRAY IS SIMCO<M><1,0>. TE RM S REFERENCED, ~.G., BY K AND J, WITH * 
* EQUAL VALUES FOR SIMCO<M><2,K> AND SI~CO<M><2,J>, MAY BE JOINED * 
* VIA COMBINATION OF THE EXFUN-ADDEX ARRAYS. * 
* INDEXING OF TERMS LEXICALLY ORDERED BY CROERING NUMBERS ** 
ACFIN M = GTIC,Ol C :F(FAFNU) 






























































* DC SET ORDER * 
EVABE OPER = LT!l,SI MCO<M><1,0>l TA BLE!lO,lOI :SCGOSTA) 
* FI NAL ASSIG NMEN T WHEN A CER TAI N ORDER CONTAINS ONLY ON E T~P M * 
SI = EQ!E1 1SIMCO< M><l,l >l , l l EA!SI ~CO<M ><l,l>l :F( MOTHOI 
E :\ISHlCO<t<~,><l.l> l = ARRI\Y ill U I SII1 CO<M>< l,L>I<l> = SI 
MOTHO SI MCO< M> = OPOER(l,SI MCO<M> I :IMI NCRI 
* ASSIGN~EN T TO TA e LE ELEME NT RE PRE SENTI NG DERIVAT!V~ COEFFICI EN T * 
* SET OF HIGHEST LEX ICAL ORDER I ~G NUMBER. THE ARRA Y ST ORES <1>, * 
* LEXICAL ORD ERING NUMBER ; <2> & <3>, ~U~ BE R AND ID EN TITIES OF * 
* CORRESP ONDING fXFU ~ I ! OR EXFUN-ARRAYI COtJ,PONENTS. * 
GOSTA OPER<1> = ARR AYI3l OPE R<l><l> = SIMCO<M><2r 1> 
OPER <l><2> = l OPE R<l><3> = TAB LE!lO,lOI 
OPER<l ><3><1> = 1 P = 2 
UNQSQ OP~R<1>< 1> GT!SIMCO< M><2,P>,OPER<l><1>l SI ~C O<M><2,P> 
: F IU NPSQ I OP~~<l><Z> = 1 OPER< l>< 3><1 > = P :! NEXPl l 
UNPSQ OPER< l><2> FQ !SIMCO<M><2,P>,OPER<l>< l>l OPER<1><2> + 1 
:F( ~E XPll OPER<l><3><DPER< l><2>> = P 
NEXPl P = LT(P,SI MCO<M> <l,O>l P + 1 :SIUNQSQ ) 
0 = LT!nPE R<l><2>,SI MCO< M><1,J>l 2 : S(KTOHA ) 
* FI NA L ASSIGNMENT WHEN ALL TERM S OF A CERTAIN ORDER HAVE THE * 
* SAM E DER IV ATI VE COEFFICIENT * 
N = EI!SIMCO< M><1,l>l ; P = 2 
AWASD N = N + EltSIMCO<M> <l,P>l 
P = LTIP, CPER< 1><2>l P + l :S!AWAS Dl 
SI = OPDER!l,AR RA Y( 1 2,1' l l 
OA!S I l<l, l> EXFU NI N,ARRAY (NI) 
OA!SII<2,1> = SIMC0<~><2,1> 
P=l N=l 
NEWVN EAIOA ( Sil<l,l>l<P> = EQ IEI!SI MCO<M><1,N>),l) EA !SI MCO<M><l, N>l 
;S[QINFAI 
EAI OA!Sil<1,l>l<P> = EA!SlM0D<M><l,N>l<1> :F!S OIMRI 
Q = 2 ; p = p + 1 
NEXQl EAIOA!SII<1,1>l<P> = EA!SI MCO< M> <l, N>l<Q> :F{NOTP1) 
Q = Q + 1 P = P + 1 : ! NE XQ1) 
NOTP l N = N + l ~I NEWVN) 
QINFA P = P + 1 N = N + 1 :INEWVNl 
SDI MR SI MCO<M> = SI :!MINCRl 
* ASSIG N~ ENTS Tn REST OF TABLE ELEMENTS, EACH ELEM EN T CORRESPO NDING * 
* TO DISTI NCT DER IVATIVE COEFFICIENT SETS AND ORDE RE D BY LEXICAL * 
* ORDERI NG NUMBERS * 
KTOHA OPER <O> = OPER<l><2> 
NEWQ S OPE~ <Q> = AR RAY!3l P = 1 
CFVAO OPE R<Q><1> = LT!SI MCO< M><2,P>,OPER<Q - 1><1>1 SIMCO<M><2,P> 
:SCFIREU P = P + l :!CFVAOl 
FIREL OP ER <0><2> = 1 OPER<Q><3> = TABLEI10,10) 
OPER<Q><3><1> = P P = LT(P,SJ MCO<M><l,O>l P + 1 :F(QSAVEl 
ANQSQ OPER <O><l> = LTISI~CO<M ><Z,P>,OP ER<O - 1><1>) 
GT!SIMCO<M><2,P>,OPE R<Q><l>l SIMCO<M><2,P> :F(ANPSQ) 
OPER<Q><2> = l OPER<Q><3><1> = P : INEXP2) 
ANPSQ OPER<Q><Z> = EQ!S I MCO< M><2,P>,OPE R<Q><l>l OPER<C><2> + 1 
:F ! NEXPZl ; OPER<Q><3><0PER<Q><2>> = P 
NEXP2 P = LTIP,SIMCO<~><l,O>l P + l :S!ANQSQJ 
OPER<O> = OPE R<O> + OPER<Q><2> 
Q = LT(OPER<O>,SIMCO<M><1,0>1 Q + 1 :S(NEWQSJ 
QSAVE SIMCO<M><Z,O> = Q 
* FINAL ASSIGNMENT FOR TERMS OF A COMMON ORDER * 
Q = 1 
QLTEQ P = 1 OPER<0><1> = 0 
AWAIG OPER <Q><l> = OPER<Q><1> + EI(SIMCD<M><l,OPER<Q><3><P>>) 

























Q"' LT{ Q,SU1CnOI><2,0> 1 Q + 1 : StQLTEQ l 
s I = o P o E R 1 s r r~:c o 01 > < z , o > , A R R "v t • 2 , I s r r-1 c a< "I>< 2 , o > 1 1 L 1 
O~(S II<Z,L> = S t MCO<M>< 2 1 0PE R<L><3><1>> 
OA ( S l l<l,L> = EXF UN{OP ER<L ><1>,A RRAY IOPER<L><l>ll 
P=l N=1 
EAIOA ISil<l,L>l<P> = EQl EIISI MCO<M><1,0PER<L><3><N>>l,ll 
EA!SIMCO< M><l, OPER <L><3>< N>>l :S(FAQ!Nl 
EA! OA ISil<l,L>l <P> = EA ISI MCO<M><l,OPER<L><3><N>>I<l> :F(MDILRl 
Q=2 ; P=P+1 
EA (OA ISil<l,L>l<P> = EA(S!MCO< M><l,OPER<L>O><N»I<Q> :F( NOTP2) 
Q Q + 1 P = P + 1 :(NEXQZ) 
N N + 1 : ( ~JCYCP ) 
P = P + 1 N = N + 1 : ( NC Y C P l 
l LTCL,OIISil I L + 1 :St NEW VLl SI MCO<M > SI 
1'1 GTU-1, 1l ~·I- 1 :F(FAF ~Wl 
DIFFE R tSI ~CO<M> I :S( EVABE lF(MI NCR l 
976. ~' FTNAL ASSIGr/ MEN T FOR RESU LT CCJ ,\IPONErH \H TH NULL DC SET * 
977. F.<'IFNtJ N DIFFERISHiCO<O>l El (S!I-1CO<O><l>l :F(OROPOl 
978. P GT!SI~CO<O><O>,ll 2 :F(SI DAO I 
979. ASFZE N N • EI ISI ~CO<O><P>l 
98 0 . P LT(P,SI MCO<O><O>l P + 1 :StASFZEl 
981. SlDAO SI = OPDER (l, ARRA Y!'Z,l'l) 
982. OA IS!J<l,l> = EX FUN(N,ARRAY!Nl) P = 1 N = 1 
983. NAD VA EAIOI-\ (Sil<l.t>l<P> = EQI EIISI '·1CO<O><N>l,ll EAISHlCO<O><N>l 
984. :SI PNBOA l ~A I OA ISil<l,l>I<P> = EAISIMCD<O>< N>I<l> :FIZEOSTI 
985. Q = 2 p = p + 1 
986. NEXQ 3 EAIOAlSil<l,l>J<P> = EAISIMCO<O><N>I<Q> :FINOTP3) 
987. Q=Q+l P'=P+1 :(NEXQ3) 
988. NOT P3 N = N + 1 :INADVAl 
989. PNBOA P = P + 1 N = N + 1 :(NAOVAl 
990. ZEOST S I'KO<O> = S I 
991. * RESULTANT OPERATOR IS I N AN OR DERED FO RM AT IN WHICH EXFUN * 
992. * COMPON ~ NTS K & J OF A COMMO~ OR DER ~ ~AY BE R E F~FE NCED BY * 
993. * OAIS! MCO<M>l<l,K> AND OA!SIMCD<M>I<l,J>. THUS SIMCO<M> = * 
994. * OPOER( Q,AR RAY IZ, QI ), THESE EXFU N CCMPONENTS ARE CO EF FICI~NTS OF * 
995. * Dl SETS OA(SI MCO<M>l<Z,K> AND 0A lSI MCO<M>l<2, J>, RESPECTIVELY. * 
























* COMMO~ ADDEX TERMS WHICH ARE ELEMENTS OF ~RRAY * 
* EA!O A(S I MCO<M> I<l, N> l. FOR EACH N, OA(SIMCO<M>l<l,N> * 
* EXFUN( :J ,ARR AYIQ)), EVEN FOR Q = 1. * 
* DISPLAY ~ F ORDERED OPERATOR OR RESULT ** 
OROPO OUTPUT = 1 TIME AND COUNT AT END OF ORDERING OF ' 
'RESULT: ' TPIE () ' 1-lSEC , I <:STCOUNT' STATE MEN TS.• 
OUTPUT = ; OUTPU T = ' ORDERED RE SULT:' OUTPUT = 
OUTPUT ~ OPOUT(SIMCOl OUTPUT = OUTPUT = ' TIME AND ' 
'C OUN T AT END OF OUT PUT ROUT! NE: ' THolE ( l ' ~!SE C, ' &S TC OUN T 
' STATEMENTS.' 
* CANNONICAL ORDERING, SIMPLIFICATION AND CANCELLATION ** 
M = C L ~ OltSIMCO<M>l SI = 1 OR = 0 
* SELECTION OF AOOEX COMPONENT * 
SELAC OPER = FAIOA!SIMCO<M>l<l,L>l<SI> 
I = OIFFERtAC(OPERll :F(ORFUNl 
* TEST FOR PRESENCE OF IMAGINARY NUMBER INDICATOR "I" * 
ACWPER) IBAL I t~ULLl. TMA SPAN('!'). TMB = TMA :FINULUll 
INBYS I = I + SIZEITMB) 
UNREM I= GTII,3l I- 4 :S(UNREMl 
AC(OPERI (BALI NULU • TMA SPAN{'!') • TMB = TMA :S(JNBYS) 
I= EQII,Ol :S(NULCNl I= EQII.ll 'l' :S(NIJLCNl 
AStOPERl = SGNCO('-' ASlOPERll I= EQII,2) :SlNULCN) 
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* ORD ER I NG OF CO NS T4 NT FIELD OF ~OOEX COMPONENT * 
NULCN P = D I FFER I A C I QPE~ I) 41 : FII MON LJ 
AC IOPER l = I CnNCA I AC (DPER l) :SIO RF UN) 
IM 01'-ll ACIOPEP l =I t.C IOPtR l 
* ORDE RING OF FUNC TI ON FIELD OF ADDFX CO~PONENT * 
OPFUN AT IOPE'R. l = FUNO ! AT (OP ~RI ,C I~ P<O><l> + 1,) 
SI = LTISI,E!! OA ISIMCO< M> l <lfL>ll SI + l :SI SE LACl 
* SI MP LI F IC ATION AND C~NCELLATION WIT HIN EXFUN COMPONENT * 
OA I SI MCO <M>l < t, L> = ADSU BI OA !SI MCO <M> l <l,L> l : F! NUL EXl 
DR = DR +' 1 FCF = GTIF , 80 l TA BLEI30,80 ) :FI EX ONf: l F 1 
EXONE l GT(L,ll L- l :FIT OR CHl SI = 1 : (S ELAC I 
TO RC H M = GTI M,Ol N - 1 : F (TIRECl 
L = DIF F fR {SP~CO<"''>) OI I SIMCOG1>) :F!TORCH J 
SI = 1 : I SELAC J 
NULEX P = L 
SH IFT OA I SI MCO<M >l<l,P> = LT(P, O IISI ~CO< M>ll 
OA ( SIMCO<M>l~1,P + 1> :F IILE QU) 
OA I SI MCO<M> l< Z,P> = OA I SIMCO<M>l <Z , P + 1> 
P = P + 1 :( SH IFT) 
I LEQU SI ~C O<M> = E Q I ~,l l :S IC EQUM l 
OI I SII'<ICO<~>l = OI ISU4CO(:'Dl - 1 
l GTI L,ll L- 1 : F{ TORCH J SI = 1 :(S ELACl 
CEQUM C = EQU-1 ,Cl C - 1 :FIT ORCH l 1-1 = GT ( M,O l t--1 - 1 :FIF RET URN I 
l = DIFFERISII-ICO<M>l OIISIMCO< I~>l :F (C EQIJI~ ) 
SI = 1 : ISEL AC I 
* DISPLAY OF SIMPLIF I ED RFSULT ** 
TI RE C CCF = GTICC,50l TAa LEI Z0,50 l :FIFUTA5) CC = 1 
FUT AS FCF = GTIF, BO ) TAB LEI30,80 l :F(S I MO Ul F = 1 
S I MO U OU TPUT= 1 TI ME AND COUNT AT END OF S I~PLIFICATION 1 
I OF RESULT : I T IME () I I-1SEC , 1 &STCOUNT I STATEN ENT S . ' 
OUTPUT ~UTP UT = ' SIMPLIFIED RES ULT:• OU TPUT= 
OUTP UT = OPOUT ISI ~CO ) OUTPU T = OUTP UT = 
OUTP UT= OUPLI'* -- * ',201 :{ RETURN ) 
**********************************************~************************* 
**** CO NVER SI ON OF OPDER FOR OUT PUT ********* *******~******* ********* * 
OPOUT ,\.1 = C Q = 1 OUTPUT = : ( ADTMC} 
DE VAM M = GT!M,Ol M - 1 :FI RE TU RN I 
Q = OIFFERI OPER <H>l 1 :FI DE VA M) OU TPUT 
* CHECK FO~ CO MPO NEN T WITH ONLY ONE TERM ** 
AOT ,I.IC 1' 8 l = I DENTI OA TATYPE(EA! CJA I OPER<M> l< l,Q >ll,' AD DEX') 
EA (OA!OPE R<M> J<l, Q> l :SIC WO OTl 
TBL = EQI EI I OA I OPER<M>l<l, Q>lrll EA ! CA !OPER < ~ >l<1,Q>l<l> 
:F( OASEQl 
C\-IOOT ANITB Ll RTAB{ll. ANITBLl '•' ; AS IT BLl = ! DENTIASITBll,'+'l 
TBL = IOE NT{ AD(TB ll l ASITBLl ANIT BL) AC !TeLl AT IT Bll :S(O NEM L) 
TBL = ASIT BLI AN!T BLl AC IT BU AT(TBL) 1 /( 1 DVnUT{AD!T£\lll 1 } 1 
TBL ! ANY ('+-') I NULL) '11' :S( OVANU l 
ONEML Tl) L I ANY I 1 +-'l I NULU • T ~A '1 1 ! RNO ABORT I I LEN ( ll REIH 
$ HlB l = TMA H1B 
OVANU OU TPUT= ' +( I TBL I >' ONTDCI OA (CPER<M>l<2,Q>,'D 1 ) :(RE NEQ l 
* SEQUENCE FOR CO MPONE NTS WITH MOR E THA N ONE TERM ** 
OASEQ P = 1 
EVPCY TBL = EA!OA(OPER<~>l<1,Q>l<P> ANlTBL) RTAB{l) • AN{TBLl '•' 
AS!T BLl = EQ{P.ll IOENTtASITBLl,'+'l 
TBL = IDENT(AD!T BLll ASITBLJ AN(Je.l) AC <TBll AT!TBll :S(A DN EMl 
TI3L = ASIT Bll ANITBll ACITBU AT!T Bll '/(' DVOUT!AO!TBLll 1 ) 1 
TBL !ANY('+-') I NU LU '1/' :SINEOIOI 
AONEM TBL (ANY('+-') I NULL). TMA '1' (RNC ABORT I (LEN{ll REM) 
S TMB ) = T~A T~B 































































i'IEO ID DPOUT = LE(S!Z E(OPlJ UT} + SIZE!TB L}, 9 0l OPDUT 1 1 TBL :F! NORFO ) 
OUTP UT= EQ! P , E1( 0A{OPER <t-1>l<1,Q>ll '+<' OPOUT' >' 
O ~I T DC\OA(CPEq < t·Dl<Z,Q>,' O ') :Si REt\OP ) P = P + 1 :( EVPCY l 
NORFO OU TPUT= GT!SIZH OP OUT) + SIZE!T BL),105l ' +<' OPOU T :F( Mi\FO Ll 
OUT PUT= EQ(f',F.l(llA( OPER<i1> l<1,Q>Jl I I TBL 1 >' 
o r-n n c < o A 1 oPE R < '·1 > 1 < 2 , Q > , 1 D • 1 : s t R E No r J 
OPO~T = ' I TBL :(SEAOL) 
MAFOL OUTPUT= EQIP, FII OA ! OP ER<M >J<1,Q>ll • +<' OPOUT I I TBL I >' 
mJT 1J C( O .t\(OPE R.<~'>l<Z, Q >,' 0 ' l :SI RENO P) 
OUTPUT = I ·1-( I Of>UUT t I TBL OPOUT = 
* SEC OND AND SUBSE QUEN T LI NES OF OUTPUT * 
S~AOL P = P + 1 
SEVCY TBL = EA! OA ! OPF. RGl>l<l, Q> J<P> AN iT ~ Ll tl_l l\8 (1). AN !T BLl '•' 
TBL IDENT! AD (T gL) l AS!T BLl AN!T BLl AC !TBLJ AT!TBLJ :S(SONE Ml 
TBL-= AS(T BLl AN!TBLl AC !T BLl AT!TBLl '/( 1 0\fOUTU.DITBLll ')' 
T0L ANY!'+- 1 ) 1 1/' :S(XA I~ SZl 
SOI'JEM TBL AN Y('+-' l ~ H-IA '1' ( RNO ABORT I !L EN !ll Rf •'~ ) $ TMBl = 
Tfvl i\ TMB 
XA.I-ISZ UPOU T = LE!SIZ EIOPOUTl + SIZE!TBLl ,93) OPOIJT 1 ' TBL :F( REO LO) 
OUTPUT = EQ (P, EI (OA! OPE R<M>l<l, Q> l l OPO UT 1 >' 
ONTOCIOA!OPEP.< ~1 >l<2,Q>, 1 0' l : S ( RfNOP lF!SE AOLl 
RE OLO OUTPUT= GT!SIZ E((lPOUTl + SIZE!T8Ll,l08l OPOUT :F!HIROU 
OUTPUT = EQ (P, El(OA !OPER<M> l<l, Q> l l I I TBL I >' 
0 i'H DC ( 0 A ( 0 pER -< ~1 > ) <2 t 0 >, ' 0 I ) : s ( RENO p ) 
OP OUT = I 'T BL :(S EAO Ll 
HI ROL OUTPUT= EQ(P 1 EI( OA !OPER<M> l<l,Q>ll OPOUT 1 1 TBL ' >' 
ONTDC(OA(OPER<M>l<Z, Q>,'D' l :SIRENOPJ 
OUTPUT = OPOUT I I TBL OPOUT = : !SEAOL) 
RENO P OPOUT = 
RE NEQ OUTPU T= , Q LT( Q,OI( OPER<M>l l Q + 1 : F( OEVAM lS!A DTMCl 
********$********* ********************************h*** *~*** * *********~** 
*.\'!** 
DVOUT 




STPI NG TRAN SLATION OF DIVIS OR ON OU TPUT *********** ************** 
P = OIFFER!QH,'\TYPEIEA!FCTJl,'ADDEX 1 l 1 :S(PHJCY) 
AN(fA(FCT}J RT ABill • ANIEA!FCTl) '• 1 
AS IE A!FCTll = IDE NT!ASIEAIFCTl ) 1 1 +') 
DV OUT = ASIEA!FCTJJ ANIEA! FC Tll l!C(EAIFCTJJ AT(EA!FCTll 
OUTPUT= DIFFER!ADIEA!FCTlll 1 *DIVISOR 1 DVOUT(AO(EA!FCTlll 
1 OF DIVISOR 1 DVOUT '* DROPPED.' ~f(MBONE) 
DVOUT = DVOUT '*' 
DV OLJ T !ANY!'+-'} I NULL) • TMA 1 1 1 !RNO ABORT I ILEN!l) REM) 
$ TMBl = TMA TMB :!RETURN) 
ANI EA!FCTl<P>l RTAB(1) • ANIEA!FCTJ<P>l '•' 
ASIEA!FCT)<l>l = EQ{P,l) ID EN T!AS(EA!FCTJ<l>l,'+ 1 ) 
SI = AS!EA!FCTl<P>l ANIEAIFCTJ<P>l ACIEA(FCTJ<P>l 
ATIEA(FCTl<P>l 
SI (i\NY('+- 1 ) I NULL) • TMA '1' !R NO ABORT I IL EN !ll REM) 
5 T~Bl = TMA TMR DVOUT = DVOUT SI 
OUTPUT= CIFFER( I\ DlEAIFCTl<P>l) I *' p '*DIVISOR I 
DVOUT!AO(EA!FCTl<P>ll 1 OF DIVISOR ' CVOUT '*' P '*DROPPED.' 
:FITENEPJ OVOUT = OVOUT '*' P '* 1 
P = LT{P,EI!FCTJ) P + l :S!PINCYlFIRETURNl 
************************************************************************ 
**** CONV ER SION FROM ORDERING NUMBER TO DC STRING *** ***************** 
ONTOC ONT DC = GT!SI,Ol ONTDC DR CMP<S!ZEISil> :FIRETURN} 
SI = SI- 10 ** CSIZE!SIJ- ll :(ONTDC} 
************************************************************************ 
**** CONVE RSION OF CONSTANT FIELD TO CANNONICAL FORM ***************** 
CONCA CO NCA = PCT<FCT> CONCA = IDENTICONCAI CCF<FCT> :FIRETURN) 
CONCA= IDENT!CONCA) FCT :S!ROCOEI 
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* TES T 
ROCO c 
ANn ASS IG NME~ T FOR CO NSTANT REFERENCED BY VAL~E OF I NDE X P ** 
FCT ( BALI NU LL). H1A CI-1P<P> (' @(' BREAK ( ' ) ' ) 1 H~B 'l' I 
NU LL $ TMB l = TMA :S(C AFOR l 
P = LT ( P,CMP <0><4>l P + 1 :S[ ROCOEl 
C NFA S OUT PUT = ' CONSTA~T EX PRESSION 1 FCT ' CA~NO T BE CO NS ISTENTLY ' 
'C O~VERTEO TO Ct~NONLCAL FO RM. ' CCF<FCT> = FCT 
CC = CC + l :(F RE TU RN ) 
to< TES T 
CAFDR 






FCT ( HA L I NULL ) CMP<P > : F!EAZRE) Q = 0 :(TBSETl 
FCT I BA L I NU LL). TMA OIP<P> (' @(' BREAK ( ') '!$ HIB t)f 
NU LL $ f\1£1 l = Tl~h : Fl GA INF ) 
TMt3 = IDENT IT MiJ l l Q = TMB + Q :( OOCOC) 
Q ~ I DEN TIT MB l l :Sl GA I NF) ; Q = T ~B 
Q BREAK !' . '). L '·'( NULL l OTN ( NULL J OTN ( NULL J rJ TNl I 
'9' OTN J 1 '9' OT:--J CNU LL 1 onn 1 •q9• onn. M '9' SPA ,'ll'9'l 
RP OS IOJ :F( ELDCO l 
Q = lD~NT{M ) L + 1 :SILSACT) Q = L '•' M + l :(LSA CT) 
f: LDCO Q RTAB(ll • Q 1 • 1 
LSA CT ! OENT !F CT ) :Fl NXCNSl 
* LAS T CY CLE OF FUNCTION ACTION ** 
SI = EQIQ,ll CMP<P> :SlNOMOT) 
SI = EQIQ,Ol : S! NON OTl 
SI = CMP<P> ' @(' Q •)r 
NOMOT CC F<CONCA > = SI CON CA = SI CC = CC + 1 :( RE TU RN ) 
* CON STANT INDEX IS SA VED , CO MPARED WITH LI MIT AND I NCREMENTED ** 
NXCN S N = P P = LT(P,C MP <0><4>J P + l :F(C NFA S} 
* CA NN ONICAL ORDER I NG CYCL E ** 
SI = EQ(Q,ll CMP< N> CO NCAIFCTl :S(NO~O Tl 
SI = EQ ( Q,Ol CD MCA IFCTl :S! NOMOT} 
SI = CMP<N> ' @(' Q 'I~ CO NCA!FCTI :S( NOMOT) 
CO NCA= EQ !Q,11 CMP<N> FCT :S! RE TURNl 
CONC A = EQ ! Q,Ol FCT :S(RETURNJ 
CONCA= CMP< N> 1 2 1' Q 'l' FCT ~( RETURN ) 
*** ***** * * ~'* ** ~'* ~' ,., >'<t~ *~'* >;:*** X<**'~<*************~******~' ******** i.<* t.'********* 
**** CON VERS i nN OF FU NCTI ON FIELD TO CANNON TCAL FORM ***************** 
FUNCA FU NCA = PFT<FCT> FU NCA = IO EM T!FU NCA ) FCF <FCT> :F(RETURN) 
* TEST 
VA REF 
FU ~CA = IOEN TI FU~CA l FCT :S(VAREF) 
PFT<FCT> = FUNCA !(RETURN) 
FOR VA P I ABLE S AND THEI R PO WER S 
P = LTI P ,10l GT(P,Ll P- 1 :F{AVAFE) 
V AP. FA FAC ~ XIC M P<P>l :F(VA REF } TBL = CMP<P> :{FLEVE) 
* TEST 
AVA FE 
FO R AV AILABLE FU NCTIONS AND THEIR PO WER S 
LT{P,10l : F (CYFAVl P = LT!10,CMP<0><2>l 11 
Q = 2 : ( A VFA C) 
CYFAV LE(P,C MP< 0><2>1 :F(PARFE} 
SOMAV Q = LT! Q ,C ~P<P><O>I Q + 1 :S(AVFACJ 
P = LT(P,C MP<0><2>l P + 1 :F!PARFE) Q = 2 
AVFAC FAC EX (C MP<D><l> C ~P<P><Q> ')') :F(SOMAVJ 




* TEST FOR PAPFN TH ES IZ ED FU NCTIONS AND THEIR POWERS ** 
PARFE P = LT(P, 30 J LT(3Q,C MP<0><3>) 31 :S(PAFAC) 
NE'PAE P = GT(P,30) LT(P,CMP<:J><3>) P + l :F(FOONfJ) 
PAFAC FAC EX(C MP<P>I :F( NEPAEl TBL: C~P<P> :(FLEVE) 
* FAILURE OF CONVERSION TO CANNDNICAL FOR~ ** 
FDONO OUTPUT z OIFFERIFUNCAl ' CONVERSION FAILURE OF FACTOR FUNCTION ' 
FCT :F( NDUTZl FCF<FCT> = FCT F = F + 1 :(FRETURN) 
NOUTZ OUTPUT= ' NULL CO NVERSlON FOR FUNCTION 'FCT '•' 
FCF<FCT> = F = F + 1 :(RETURN) 
* ASSIGNME NT OF FUNCTION VALUE ** 
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125 9 . 
-13?.1-
FUNCA I DENT(>-UNCA l TBL 1 @(' TIJ.P, 1 ) 1 : S(FICAF l 
FUNCA IDENTIT MB l TBL FUNCA (F UNCA , P , Ql :SC FICAFl 
FU~CA = TBL 1 @( I TMB I) I FU NCA ( FUNC A,P,Q) :S(FICAFl 
FU~ICA ID f NT(TI},B) TBL FUNCA :S( FICAF ) 
F!JNCA TBL ' @(' TMB 1 ) 1 FUNC A 
* CREAT I ON OF TABLE ELE~EN TS ** 
FICAF FCF<FCT> = FU~!CA F = F + 1 : ( RE TU RN ) 
****************************************** ****************************** 






FU~JCA (( BA LI NULLl ! NOTANY (' QE I 1 l I 1(' BAL 1 ) 1 ) I Nlllll 
• T.'-1A TBL (' OJ {' 3!\ L ~ FACEX 1 ) 1 I NULL $ FACEXl = TMI', 
: F (F RETURN ) 
L = I DEN TIF ACEX l L + 1 :S( REFA Cl 
1-AC'::X (U1NY ( 1 +-') I NULL) RNO l. N RPOS(O) : S(LPLUQ) 
FACEX CAL. FAC ::'X (( ANY (' +- 1 ) I NULL ) RNO l. N R?O S!Ol 
:S{CONCOl H1B = H1B SGN CO('+' FACEXl :( REFAC l 
HIB = HlB SG NCOI 1 + 1 FACEXl 
L = L + N 
FUNCA ({ 8A L I NULL) !NOTAN Y( 1 QE (') I 1 ( 1 BAL 'l'l I NU LLl 
• HIA TBL {' @(' BA L $ FACEX ') 1 I NUL L $ FAC EXl = H1A 
:SIIFANUl 
T i'~ B = IDENT{H!Bl L :FIP O\-/IC) TMB = ~Q ( TI~B ,ll :SI RETURN l 
TM~ = EQ (T MB 1 0l :FIRETU RN JSIF RE TUR NJ 
POWJC T~ B '+' = ; TMB = NE (L,Ol TMB SG NCC I 1 + ' Ll : ( ~ETURN ) 
************************************************************************ 
**** CANC~LLATION AND ADD ITI ON OF LIK E TEPM S ************************* 
ADSUB AOSUB = EQ(E!IF CT ),l) EXF UN(l, EA ( FCT l <L>J : S ( RF TURNl 
Q = 1 P = GT {E!CFCTl,Zl 2 : S ( AMAN Y) 
* FUNCTIO N CONTAINING ON LY TWO ADDI TIV E TERMS ** 
TMA = IDENT(ACIE AI FCTl<l >J,AC( EA I FCT l<Z>ll JDENT I ATIEA IFCTl<l>lt 
AT ( EA IFCT l<2>ll I DEN T{ADIEAIFCTl<1>l,ADI E1-\(FCTl<2>ll 
EVA L( AS ! EA I FCT J<1 >l ANIEAIFCTJ<l>l ' 1 AS IEA (FCTl<2>l 1 1 
MIIEA IFCTl<Z>ll :S(CMJAD l ADSUB = FCT ;( RET URN ) 
EQ I TMA , OJ :S (FR ETURN I 
H1A ANY('+-')$ AS i tA ( FC fl<1>l REM$ i\N (E A(FCTl <i >J I 
REI-'1 $ AN IE A(F CT J<l>l At30RT :S{T WATOJ AS ! EA (FCTJ<l>l = '+ 1 
TWA TO ADSUB = EXFUN(1 1 EAIFCTl<1>l :!R ETURN ) 
* FU NCTION CONTAIN I NG MANY ADD ITIVE TERMS ** 
AMAN Y TMA = ASI EA CFCTJ< Q> l ANIEA!FCTl<Q>l 
ATERA TMA = I DENTI AC ! EA IFCTl< Q> ) 1 ACCEA(FCTl <P >ll IDE NT CATIEAIFCTl< Q>l, 
AT( EA(FCTI<P>ll I DEN T( AO (EA!FCTl<Q>l, AD ( EA IFCTl<P>ll H1A I I 






AS I EA {FCTl<P>l 1 ' ANCEAIFCTJ<P>l :FI NOADDl 
EA I FC Tl<P> = LT (P, EI!FCTll EAIFCTl<EIIFCTl> 
EAIFCTl<EICFCTl> = EIIFCTJ = E1 CFCT)- 1 
EA{FCTl<EI(FCTl> = ; EIIFCTl = EICFCTl- 1 
P = LTIP,EIIFCTll P + 1 :SIATERAl 
TM .·\ = EV 1\UT MA l 
: F(I NOLA) 
:lATERA) 
;(EVATAl 
EA I FCT l<Q> = EOITMA 1 0l EAIFCTl<EIIFCTl> :F(TANDZl 
EI(FCTI = GTC EI (FCT),ll EIIFCTl- 1 :FIFRETURNl 
P = LT( Q,EI(FCTll Q + 1 :S(AMA NYlFIMA RETl 
TMA ANY('+-' l S AS(EA(FCTl<Q>l REM $ AN(EAlFCTl<Q>) I 
RE M S AN(EAIFCTl<Q>I ABOR T :S{FITOS) ASIEA(FCTl<O>l = '+ 1 
Q = LT(Q + 1,EIIFCTll Q + 1 :FIMARETl P = 0 + 1 :(AMANY) 
ADSUB = EQIEI IFCTl, ll EXFUN(l,EAIFCTI<l>l :SIRETURN) 
AOSU B = FCT :( RE TURN) 
********************************************************** ************** 
**** RE-I ND EXING OF OP ~RAT O R FOR RECOGNITION BY OPCOM AND OPMUL ****** 
RESET RESET= OPDER(O R,ARRAY( 1 4 1 ' OR)) M = C P = 1 
DIFTE L = DIFFERIOPER<M>l 1 :F( MREOU) 
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OA IRES ETl<Z,P> = OA l OPER<M>l<Z,L> 
OAI PES ETl<J,P> = M 
OA IRESE Tl<4,P > ONTDC IOA IOPER<M >}<Z,L>,) 
P LTI P1 0I IRE SETll P ~ 1 : F I R ~ TU PN J 
1. = L T < L , or 1 orE R < ~I> 1 l L + 1 : s 1 EL As G l
1--IREDU M = GT I M, Cl M - 1 :SIDIFT E lF{ ~ ETU RN l ** * * * ******** ** * * **** ** ** ****¥ * * ***~****** * * ************* ********* * ** * ** 
* * * * TE R ~~I~~ 1\ T I ON SE QU ': 1,!( E '~*** t"'~ * ** * ** *~' * '~ ~~ ~'* *t"*'' * * * **'~* '~':"::* t; ** ** *** * * 
TE RSQ &DUMP = 0 OUTPUT = 
O JD 
TERM 
TERM 
I * 
